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EFFORTS Huerta’s End Never4

CRIFE SALTILLO, Mat, July 8.— 
Gen. Carranza was advised 
officially late today of the 
fall at noon today of Guada
lajara before the 
ttonallet forces.

#CAMPAIGN 15*W ' : ‘
I8r^

, July 0—The1

posmoN■ ’ v; t vThe news

ES * was received with elation at tMi headquar-
’ =

constitutionalist 
ters where It was regarded 
as preliminary to the occu
pation of Mexico City Itself,

m
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Amended Bill
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IS 19 m riis -to Lake Traffic Census-Takers Will 
Visit Cities to Determine 
Roads Which Civic Coun
cils Must Maintain 
Farmers’ Share Not Much 
Beyond Ordinary Taxes.

uthe Co,Inquest Into Death of Miss 
Ella Waller, Victim g of 
Crossing Accident, Results 

iter Verdict— 
jence Charged 

Against Samuel D. Kennedy

rovisional Govern
ment, Called Into Session 
Today by Sir Edward Car- 
son, is Stated to Be ^folding 

/ Province in Trust for Unit
ed Kingdom.

r P
% mi

GREW certainly adhere aa being abso
lutely vttaL With regard to the other*

Canadian Associated
LONDON. July 10.—The < 

stage of the amended bill c 
night Nearly all of the mai 
ant amendments had been di 
on Wednesday, and the great 
last evening's sitting was spent in dis
cussing the proposals which the bp po
sition leaders do not 
tial for meeting the great need of the 
moment the prevention of civil war.

On this point Lord Lanedowne made 
an important statement He told the 
house that he and his friends bad con
sidered whether they should put down
amendments for safeguarding the In- Discussion of this proposal was now 
terests of the Unionist minority in the resumed, 
south and west! Tie* had come to the Lord Middleton expressed the 
conclusion that in view of the present opinion that justice in Ireland would 
situation in Ireland it was in the pub- become a «ham if the appointment of 
Uc Interest that they should concen- judges was given to the Irish pari la - 
trate theic.amendments entirely on the meat He wanted to' know why if 
question of avoiding civil strife. Ulster was to be excluded, Ulstermen

v/,„i , *.___ iMue should net have the same appeal aaWould Cemplleate they n*™ et present to the house of
“We should complicate the Issue ,erda 

and divert public attention from thq ^ Cnew<% (op the 
main queetlon," he said, if we mate .w^tild not hold ont any hope that this 
ourselves responsible for a appeal would prtere effectual. He re-
other proposals designated to protect marked that an IriBh executive would 
the Unionists In the south and west, ^ up to look after peace, order and

He reserved the right of supporting -gemment. It would be difficult
any of the <*her amendments, but he ^ perBuade home ruler# that parti»- 
pointed out that the responsibility of QU<ht to wlthdraw from them
his mends and Wmsff ** ouch other ^ appointment of the judiciary. The 
amendment would be wholly different amendmente were carried by «6 to 48. 
from their reeponsibility for the Another amendment carried was that 
amendments that they had themeelvee tbe contro, ^ Royal Irish Con- 
P"* dolhL etabulary should not pass to Abe Irish

"To the amendments,' he aald, “we parliament
i r ■ ■irrtÿvrg.gte - -

eat
m we can only give them our general

support"Wfly Ne
_ ofi PORTED SAFE Jfdlolal Amendments.dt Lanedewne did not say whe-Part of

Included among the absolutely 
vital amendmente the proposal made 
by Lord Halebury the previous night 
to set asldq those provisions of the 

the appointment 
of judges by the Irish parliament and 
the substitution of appeals to the privy 
council for appeals to the house of 
lords.

The program of the Ontario High
ways Commission Is rapidly taking 
shape, and officials expect that by 
the end of the summer preiiminazy 
construction gangs will be sent ottt 
on the roads. In two weeks a tem
porary staff of traffic census takers 
-via be distobnted among me owea 
of the province to study me demands 
of the different centres and to de
termine me snare wmen 
*uo tud take in the support 
^.snwejre runaiâ^eÿt 
»i»eouve oounuesT^^

xnese men will he espeolally de
tailed to settle me eise at tne sub- 
aroan areas oomainiug roads w-tueh 
are ot unusual importance to city 
v usinais, '"and for woicn me civic 
councus' will be expected to provide 

The intention of the 
commission Is to so divide up the 
cost in every instance mat the par
ties concerned will -bear proportion
ate shares- with the government 
looking after the balance, thus, in 
certain arese surrounding the eft- 
.es, roads will he made practically 
self-supporting. Be.ween these and 
thruout the purely rural districts 
the financing will be provided by the 

ged for in eneetsl 
legislation. Farmers, la the main, 
will not be
yend their

Police Investigate Death of 
Thomas Banks, Harcourt

“That Miss Ella Waller came to her 
death in the City of Toronto, County Of 
York, from injuries received by being 
crushed when a Canadian Pacific Rail
way train struck a motor car in which 
she was riding, and that the said in
juries were caused by reason of the 
negligence of the said motor car 
driver, and that the said Samuel D. 
Kennedy did in the manner aforesaid 
wilfully kill and slay aforesaid Bite. 
Waller, and we, the jury, further state 
that the crossing where this accident 
occurred la an exceptionally dangerous 
one. and strongly recommend 
authorities’and the railway < 
sion to take proper steps at thl 
lng in order to safeguard the 
public.

Such 
night
McClenàan avenue crossing accident 
after listening to the evidence. Wit
nesses varied a good deal in regard to 
the rate of-the speed of the train when 
it was approaching and seVBa.1 other 
details, but all were agreed on the fact 
that the chauffeur allowed the Oar to 
proceed backyard down thfr bill With
out power till It arrived at the track, 
where he gave the order to “Jump," 
and threw on bis brakes.

Chauffeur’s Defence
Kennedy, himself gave his evidence 

He said he took all precautions he could 
under the circumstances, notwithstand
ing the fact that houses and trees ob
structed his view of the rajlway track. 
He admitted that he could have stop
ped the car before reaching the track, 
which he did not do. Upon reaching 
the track he declared It was too late 
to start the car forward or clear the 
truck by moving backward, so he 
did the only thing he considered pos
sible, , - , . i , ft ‘* County Crown Mtferneÿ

v-ssr
strongly against Kennedy.

Miss Waller was the daughter of 
Principal Waller of London College, 
and was killed on July 6th when the 
motor In which she was riding was hit 
at the Maclennan street crossing north 
pf Summerhlll avenue.

-Canadian Press Despatch.
BELFAST, Ireland, July 9.—The 

first meeting since it was formed of 
the Ulster provisioned government 

been called for tomo 
the request of Sir Edward 
the Ulster Unionist leader.

According to Capt. James Craig, 
the result of the meeting will have

Irish

as

Capt. Bartlett Denies That 
He Intimated Probable 
J Loss of Eight

bill which- Avenue, Found in
A"

Lake,rrow at 
Carson,

« is

Men. A certain amount of mystery sur
rounds the finding of the body of 
Tbomas^^Banks of 6^ Harcourt avenue
iike6Shore road yesterday afternoon.
Tbe body was first sighted by boy* 
lat Wednesday night, but by the time 
they secured • assistance had floated 
away again, and an east wind drove it 
half a mile west In the lake, where it 
was recovered yesterday afternoon- 

identification wa» made at Craigs 
undertaking rooms by the proprietor 
of Bank’s boarding house, who stated 
that the man had been missing since 
Tuesday morning, when he left to go 
to work. S

The --------

■■ V IV'1-#» x

important bearing on^ the 
Situation, but he declared that there 
is no intention on the part of the 
Ulsterites, whatever happens, to set 
■up a parliament for theipeelves in 

They claimed the right

Canadian Press Despatch.
NOME, July ». — Captain Robert 

Bartlett of the Canadian Arctic Ex
ploration Expedition today positively 
denied that he had sent any report 
to the minister of marine at Ottawa, 
which could be construed as indicating 
that eight men of the Karluk’s crew 
were missing and probably lost.

Captain Bartlett said he was at a 
loss to understand how the Canadian 
officials obtained the Information, 
which thev gave out as coming from 
him, and said that ns far aa he knew 
all the men who were on the Kariuk 
when ehe was wrecked in the Arctic 
Ice test February were safe on 
■Vrangel Island.

Captain Bartlett today cabled the 
minister of marine at Ottawa asking

rns.
into the re- -■ ■ ji

city

a Ulster. ____
, merely to hold the province in trust 
for the constitution of the United 
Kingdom in order that Ulster should 
continue to -be an Integral portion of 
the British Empire.

Will Disappear Automatically.
The clauses of the constitution of 

the pro visional government, which 
! until now have not been disclosed, 
expressly provide that “upon the re
storation of the direct imperial gov
ernment, the provisional government for an explanation of the statement 

. „ . .... „ „_h ,..h„ that he had reported eight of theshall cease to erlgt, end the pro- Karluk,a men loet,
visional government while it is. In 
power shall maintain and enforce all 

■ tite statute laws now in force in Ire
land, other then the statute estab
lishing a home rule government."

Arrangements have been made to 
receive Sir Edward Carson on hie ar
rival tomorrow. Four hundred Ulster 
volunteers armed with rifles, with

•V
i was the verdict returned lest 
by the jttry investigating the

Ï

well dressed, and the
over $20 In money.

which might be at
tributed to violence are two slight 
abrasions on‘the forehead. The suicide 
theory is scouted 
in good circumstances, financially, and 
was not in want of any kind of trou
ble. The police, up to the present, be
lieve he may have lost Me life In a 
boating accident, or might have fallen 
off a Hamilton steamer. Thoro lnvee- 

are being made 
; the morgue.

The o

Banks was

pending antlgatlons 
inquest at L

aPARTIES HOPEFUL 
ON ELECTION EVE

REPORTED 
IN HANDS OF REBELS

GUADALAJARA

mullI nil 11 NOGALES, Sonora, Max, July ».—

rnn uinni/um *********FOB WOffltMEN
■-

tax
*■ «

city
customary taxes for road 
4 these highways will as 
proaoh strlotiy govern- 

—**•

at-

Ved by__Jam
Guaymae,. a seaport of the State of 
Sonora, which ha# held out tor more 
than a year is about to be evacuated, 
according to the same source of In
formation.

Leaders in Manitoba Close 
Stirring Campaign With . 

Appeals for 
pport.

not etiureiNO, says caaig.

BELFAST.
Craig supplemented hie statement re- 
gardlng the Ulster provisional govern
ment by saying:

“The particular reason why I am 
anxious to make this explanation which 
1 do with Carson’s consent, Is because 
We felt that we were entering upon a 
very important phase in this extraord
inary situation. Naturally we think that 
the people will expect to have broken 
to them, as it were a day ahead at all 
events, the upshot of the meeting to
morrow. It le the first time since the 
provision government came into exist
ence eighteen months ago that a special 
meeting has been called by Carson. It Is 
looked upon as peculiarly significant 
that on this occasion it has been caUed 

Nothing has

/
Mayor Hocken Proposes Buy

ing of Area by City and 
Subdividing for Cheap 

Homes.

Son of F. H. Herbert, Archi
tect, Dived in Shallow 
. Water and Sustained 

Terrible Injury.

Friday, July 10.—Capt.
Stron

Su
The staff of census taken wtil be Xs 

supplemented ae occasion demands' '
and a chief <officer will be stationed 
at commission headquarters to tabu
late report# for final consideration. 
Jhe census taken prior to the pub- 

shed plan# we# designed altogether 
from a rural standpoint, The idee 
In view was 'to gain Information 
to the needs of the terming commun

NEPHEW OF DIPLOMAT
IS RECRUIT OF N.W.M.P.

r. !Canadian Preaa Despatch.
WINNIPEG, July Election eve 

in Manitoba finds both parties con
ducting a whirlwind finish, both con
fident of Success and both awaiting the 
final verdict of the electorate with 
considerable optimism. Sir Redmond 
Roblin, premier, has placed before the 
public a summary of the 14 years’ re
cord of his government and of Its leg. 
istetive accomplishments. T. C. Nor
ris, leader of the Liberal opposition, 
appeals to enfranchised Manitoba on 
a platform of what he describes as 
progressive and corrective legislation. 
Progressive, In Introducing new tonne 
of government, and corrective, in the 
repeal of what he believes to be un
wise legislation, instancing the Cold- 
well school amendments.

Party Platforms,
Sir Rodmond In viewing hie record, 

to the establishment of the public utili
ties commission and the appointment 
of Judge Robson to that office, an of
fice conceded by both parties to be 
wisely conducted by Judge Robson. 
The extension of the Manitoba'bound
aries by arrangement with the Domin
ion government Is ateo held to be one 
of the outstanding feature» of the Rob
lin administration.

The Liberal platform of compulsory 
education, banish the bar referendum, 
direct legislation, and woq&n suffrage 
has received support from outside 
sources, the temperance stand taken 
by the party receiving the support of 
a section of the clergy; the education 
question the approval of the Orange
men.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, July 9.—Private 0 

Rice, a near relative of Sir 
'Spring Rice, British Ambassador to 
the United States, and said here to be 
the ambassador’s nephew, is the new
est distinguished recruit to the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police.

Young Spring Rice spent tW winter 
in Ottawa, where be lived quietly, and 
was known to only a few by name, but 
was a familiar figure on the streets 
and In the parliament , buildings* 
grounds, where he -was frequently 
seen accompanied by three- bull dogs.

Mayor Hocken Intends to place a 
proposal before the board of control, 
whereby about 7M acres of suburban 
land may be purchased by tbe city 
end resold, to working class citizens, 
in email lots with a view to obviating 
the congestion of population in the 
centre of the city.

This Is the step advocated by the 
Toronto labor men, and Is in line 
with legislation obtained by the city 
at the test session of the provincial 
parliament.

William Herbert, age 24. a eon of 
T. H .Herbert, IS Dunbar road, the 
well-known architect was probably 
totally injured at the island yesterday 
afternoon when he dived tntb shallow 
water and struck his head on the bot- 

the lagoon. The accident 
about 4 o’clock, near Turner's

pring
CecilThe Canadian people and the American 

people are down to hard pan and saving. 
But the American farmer Is In better

debt is Ishape than the Canadian, 
not so much pen head, and be has a big 
crop to sight. The Canadian farmer oas 
a fair show of a good crop; but he will 
still have to be saving.

The manufacturer in both countries Is 
waiting for the farmer to buy more of 
hie goods. , , .

The American turner and the Anwri- 
better shape 

eon*-

It? in the getting et their products 
to tbe nearest market centres. In 
the tabulation no notice was taken 
oi adtomobtte traffic. This, how
ever, Is increasing deity in Ontario, 
and Is being recognised #e one of 

Important factors to be

at bis special request.
„ leaked out as to what Is exactly to be 

done at the meeting, but that something 
j to contemplated goes without saying 

We hitherto have'- never bluffed, and 
whatever we decide Nipon on Friday we 
Will undoubtedly carry out in the same 
spirit.

tom pf 
curved

oe-

Herbert, who evidently was Ignorant 
of the depth of the water at this point, 
dived from a platform about ten feet 
above the water. When he did not re
appear immediately other bathers 
waded out and found the young man 
unconscious in tour feet of water. He 
was removed to tba Bay street wharf 
and from there to the General Hospital. 
Herbert has seriously strained the 
tendons of his neck, and even If he 
does recover, will probably be para
lysed In hie shoulders.

;ic most 
Hit with.

DOCTOR'S CAR RAN
DOWN YOUNG U»

can manufacturer are m 
than the Canadian, but have 
dance. Tm Canadian has toss money;

ve it.

Ble Force Organised.
Since the provisional government came 

into existence it has organised a force 
of overfrlOe.OOe, the flower of our pro
vince as regards education, ability, en
thusiasm, physical endurance, a force 
which can well be compared to many of 
Me majesty’s reserve forces The men 
are fit to act, and capable and willing 
to act with their comrades In a body to 

whatever may be set before

d
Of

Alfred Humphrey, aged 14, of 31» 
Bain avenue, was run down by a mo
tor car driven by Dr. S, Cummings. 8 
Queen’s Farit avenue, near the Gar
rard street bridge, at 6 o’clock yester
day afternoon. The boy sustained a 
severe scalp wound, and possibly a 
broken ankla The doctor removed 
him to Grace Hospital In bis motor 
car. and Informed the police of the ac
cident.

he’ll get mere; but he’H have to 
The railways to both countries want a 

let of money to spend; they are getting 
It here; they are still looking for it over

POUCE CAPTURE BOY
WHO STOLE JOY-RIPE

One of the aims of the commission 
in sending out the motor survey par
ties and the new traffic experte ie 
to educate city and county councils, 
as well as farming communities, in 
the real purpose of the government 
enterprise.
Engineer MfLesn, who is In charge 
of the administration, states that 
considerable misunderstanding ex
ists at present end that before long 
concrete examples of the ultimate 
system will be shown.

A» tor es actual construction In 
tbe province is concerned, activities 
this summer will he slight, the 
energy of the regular government 
department and the commission 
merging towards the one end. A 
government demonstration highway 

nearing completion in the

4</' *
1

The principal pastime of Roy Mc
Kibben. aged 11, of 585 Euclid avenue, 
appears to be in borrowing a horse 
ana rig and taking a Joy ridatospund 
the city. For tbe fourth tlmeÆ^F few 
months he drove off with a ^^Fowed 
horse and rig yesterday afternoon, and 
was only caught after a 
along Bt Clair avenue by 
officer. The horse and rig, which Is 
the property of J. J. Ramsay, 89 In
dian road, was left standing on Indian 
road crescent at 6 o’clock In the after
noon. When Mr. Ramsay came to look 
for It It was gone, and be Immediately 
notified the police, who telephoned a 
description all around the city. It was 
7.80 before the mounted officer recov
ered the stolen buggy and arrested 
MoKlbbon, charged with Its theft

there.
He business outlook to. therefore, as 

good here as. It to in tbe States But 
caution prevails on both sides; here for 
tbe lack of money, there because ot un
certainty as to the future.
It is a frame of mind; in the other it to 
a lack of cash. Both are likely to get 
over it

accomplish
them.”

REVENUE cutter off
TO ASSIST STEAMER

Provincial Hlgbweys
In one case

long
a mounted

leu atatton at Arlington, Va., sarin* that the
S!52“l5oi*bleo(UBaSia*a7aLlebt buo^'and’to 
need of assistance. The meuage was addressed to the revenue cutter Onondaga.

DESPONDENT MAN
TRIED TO END LIFE

w

Destitute and Out of work, Joseph 
Thompson, formerly of 85 Augusta 

attempted to commit suicideBRITAIN AND UNITED STATES
TO ENTER INTO NEW TREATY

avenue
to Alexandra Park yesterday after
noon by drinking carbolic sold. Offi
cer 409 found Thompson lying uncon- 

among the shrubs in the south

!LINER SICILIAN IS
RETURNING TO PORT

By Staff Correspondents. 
QUEENSTOWN, July I.—Tbe «en

tente Intermediate pressure engine broke 
flown on Tuesday last wheà 41»
west of Fastest The acctdsit t____
no commotion and the liner was not so 
crippled but that she could have -com
pleted the voyage slowly with safety.

> ----- The captain, however, decided to return
===' = to Queenstown out of consideration for

CONMEE LEFT BIG ESTATE, “«X j&Jtï
BULK GOES TO CHILDREN *^R*patas*to ^^EHclMen.dÎMs annoenc-

PORT ARTHUR, Ont, July «.—The 
will of the late James Conmee pro
bated June 20 and’ available today, 
shows the estate to be worth a total-j. 
of 1246,000 made up oM149,000 person
al and 107,000 real, w 

Under tbe terms of the will the ex
ecutors, Laura Teresa Whalen, A- J- 
McComber. and George Graham, are to 
invest s sum of money to produce 
8000 annually tor the widow, revert
ing to the children fitter her death.
The sum of 818,000 is set aside for the 
education of 4 grandson, James Con- 
mee Kelly. The remainder is divided 
among tbe children of the deceased.

;Sts-

?
sotous
end of the park and had him removed 
to the General Hospital, where he is 
likely to recover.

v
is now
vicinity of Aylmer. It Is 4000 feet 
In length and constructed of macad- 
A-Pi And concrete, 
several of these in different ports 
of the province serving ae links 18 
the general highway system and de
monstrating the benefits of publie 
co-operation In road building.

Ambassador Page’s Announcement That Commission to 
Arbitrate Points of Differ ence Will Be Created Aroused 
Great Enthusiasm at Pea ce Centenary Meeting in Lon-

A BIO PROP.
Straws snd Panamas Ons-Half 

Pries.

There ere now «

.
don. Today and tomorrow., the Dlneen 

Company offer all tbetr stock of 
men’s Panamas and Straw Hate at 

tr ^ v half regular price. 
Mtoh^ x 8.00 straws tor 1.00. 
agSFvS * 8A0 Straws for 1.8». 

■a^ 8 00 Straws for 1.60.
■ 4.00 straws for 2.00.

lr * 7.00 Panamas for
8.60.

10.00 Panamas for 
*6.00%

18.00 Panama* for 

Panamas for

GENERAL ANGEL PENA
RETIRES FROM ARMYfeet friendship alliances were not 

needed.
The old arbitration treaty between 

the two countries, however, bed been 
renewed for another period, and he 
was tree to announce that a new treaty 
was being concluded whereby a com
mission was to be set up, to which 
either government could refer any 
question arising oetween them. Both 
governments be added, promised not 
to begin hostilities until this commis
sion had investigated matters and sub
mitted Its report

That treaty, the ambassador de
clared, was now virtually completed. 
The announcement evoked a great 
outburst of cheers.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. July 8.—American Am

bassador Page, speaking at the Peace 
Centenary meeting In the Metropolis 
tan Tabernacle tonight, made refer
ence ' to a new treaty between the 
United States and Groat Britain. Af
ter referring to the cordial relations 

prevailing between the United 
(States and Great Britain and compll- 

' meriting Viscount Bryce on the part 
| he had played in clearing up all dif

ferences between the two countries, 
the ambassador said tt was the policy 
bt the American people to have so alU- 
knee Jrtth none; where there was per-.

!&CENTRE HURON BRIBERY CHARGES
GIVEN A SUMMARY DISMISSAL

Canadian Press Despatch.
MEXICO CfTY, July 8.—Gen. Angel 

Garcia Pena, who is oonsl*red the 
most likely candidate for head of tbe 
prospective provisional government, 
was placed on the retired list of the 
e.pTpy tod&y st Ills own rcQuuL 

General Pen* recently was Is com-

I

4
j 6.00/ 16V0050,x- Tbe above are the 

greatest bargains the
Dlneen Company
season’s hlgh-ctes*itmportationa. all 
marked In plain figures.

TOds is the test drop in the price of
illfSfïrSÉSÉtl
provincial election contest. , f

»cw
*N

ot the federal forces In Vera 
Crux, and was summoned to the capi
tal by President Huerta, with whom 
he has had several conferences Much 
political significance Is attached to 
his retirement from the army.iüpH1

: .j i
j\i xV% ■>k

i

McCarthy, hyndman and ives
FOR ALBERTA’S SUPREME COURT

•y a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, July The cabinet at a meeting today filled the three 

vacant supreme court judgeships of Alberta.
The new members are Maitland 8. McCarthy, ex-M. P.: J. D. Hynd- 

man of Edmonton, and W. C. Ives of Lethbridge. They are all pro
minent members of the Alberto bar.

Mr. McCarthy was a member of the Dominion House two 
and Is a eon of Judge McCarthy of Alberto.

Mr. Hyndman contested Edmonton twice in tbe Conservative in
terests. He is a son-in-law of Sir Louie Davies.

Mr. Ivee has been prominent In politics and legal affairs I» southern
Alberta.
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In daisy patterns; J 
10k. goal scarf ptijjt 
designs; several pat#

j lockets, to Plato, ete 
tone set designs; Imitai 
tant and chain, to g| 
•n’s gold-ruled curb cfc 
■eral different designs 
-Judteg the popular "be 
black hoop earrings; i 
i round and oval dr 

or gold colored we#S 
jcklets of the famous 
; long guards of 60 to* 
destructible pearls. JM 
62.00, 82.60, 83.00 and, |

in real

»
(Main Floor.)

ham Horn 
esses 95c
and Mieses’ House Dri 
lamb ray and striped ij 
L sky, hello and M 
ke-quarter sleeve*; « 
[ finished embroider) 
raiding; sizes 34 to « 
k Regularly 81.W to ’

or mail ordenk
Dressing Sacques, of <
he; sky, hello and ! 
Se and collar finished , 

and trfaln self. R 
Sizes S4 to 44. *

(Third Floor.)

ries, jmï
Standard Gran* 
20 ’b. cotte» bag.

Flour, 
nts. 8

Raisins. } P*«*-

ii *#- •••••
8 tins ISugar.

Powder.
. package

assorted. |nd Extracts.3 bottles
Molasses, <
Per tin •••• 

I Shoulders "f 
mUd, 6 to 8

ttles.
.ns
nd.

.-f f=
Rendered lard, to 

n or Peas, 
led Tomatoes, 
ipery Butter..
?et Pumpkin. 
t Clover Honey

8 tine .«** 
3 tins ; 

Per lb- •

3 tinst Salmon. ___
K .->o r: Rice. 6 to* ’•& 
a Tapioca. 4 toe.
■ph Peel Cake'. 
sd Biscuits. 2 tbAjm 
hoice Sunktot Otjnffl 
d seedless. Per do*. ? 

bEU-ONA TfiA 
Celona Tea pf H

UR
‘ure . __
ality andmixed. Friday 8to 

(Basement.) ; 
ANDY 8ECTIOW.J, 
tsey Cream Choook

Imported Turkish
er lb. ..................
Walnut Maple cr

Floor and
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EARLSCOURT B. I. A. 
SWATS STOCK SHOW
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__
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Any Standard !imij . . . . . . — X,- '*id1 are R"
ANNEXATION WINNING OUT.

It grows more and more evident
m '

y*i&X Ip of York la 
necessary m

tglWmm
-•# S:.«E3 -IS

' standard[ Compare it point 6y point 
value—26% lose cost—than in other

to supply the 
conveniences for the suburbs border- 

I Ins oei the city. This has been espe
cially patent since It was announced 

I that Reeve Oeorge Syme has been or- 
: dered by bis doctor to t^ke a long va- 
catlon. Mr. -Byrne was overtaxed in 
his efforts to give sidewalks, water, 
sewers, fire and police protection, not 
to say good roads, on township taxa
tion and with only tovfhshlp machinery. 
He had promised to do hie beet and he 
found that a teeming people of a belt 
twenty miles long by a mile wide 
were pressing him for too many things. 
Privately Mr. Syme had to tell a lot 
of those who interviewed him that they I

any
.—

- ea"ofequalR^"^;
>V .r K

£ vy Resolution Passed exposing 
Council's Decision re 

Deficit.

M

■ : aLj tusseii financial
nhîhts

you extra value without extra cost.
DISTINCTIVE.

■
111

-,v I
the RÜth* “.-JP

LASTING COMFORT.
A]GHT

7 ENDUJtAMCK
The Russell - Knight motor im- Comfort is built info—not on to—

SSS’^m^ASffJSSi---ItoB—HW*fc h» «Mf-U b-dy 
need adjustment Sleeve-valve motors design ; the wide, flexible springs of

S6^oth?motoÆlt . t^^TZteT** mnZZp

' Russell-Knight a durable and long- Knight the meet comfortable car m 
lived car. V, v the world.

You buy a car for more than first-year semée. You want utmost value for the price you pay. In 
your own behalf, talk with Russell owners. Then—feu aad drive a RUSSELL KNIGHT yourself.

!/ START NEW ASSOCIATION
lines of the Russell- 
ihetive, conservative 
s car is designed to 

please the most exacting. It is built 
to last and look well for years. 4t ig 
sold to give service and lasting satis
faction.

Caution in designing ; care in steel- J 
testing, heat-treating; care in 
machining, assembling, and inspect
ing, unite to give you a car 

"Made Up to a Standard 
Not Down ttf a Price. **

The graceful 
Knight are dietCaledonia Park Ratepayers 

Unite to Secure Im
provements.

i ?

j
ii

V' •i-
would be better served by annexation.

At « meeting at Falrbank on Wed- 
Serial Association, do strongly protest I nesday night Of ratepayers who have 
aenlnst the city's decision to make up been repeatedly put off on a matter 
any deficit in the proposed fat stock of sidewalks, a deputation waa named 
^imw. Inasmuch as the show is being to wait on the council for an explàna- 
held against the wishes of the Bxhl- tlon. There Is no explanation but that 
bttion board, also that the amount for I the council cannot begin to overtake 
any deficit would be better utilised a quarter of the demanda made 
towards the alleviation of future die- | them.
treaa, due to unemployment I Meetings in favor of annexation are IJS: •$ as ssss u,“sas “■» ■— —— >
the city’s proposal and earnest In our t,on- addressed by Heme Smith and 
praise of the aldçrmen who oppos- Controller McCarthy. The Telegram
ê<*-r-Vt. , , should give the controller a roast fort This resolution was adopted at a .. .. ,
meeting of the British Imperial As- | hl* disloyalty to its Ideals, 
soctatlon, held In Little’s Hall last 
evening. The fat stock show was dis
cussed at considerable length by the 
members.

/"Resolved that we, the British Im-1 -

- I
lii

8
9H ' ^on

/*'* . 
i

%
Vw,

iZ, 1
/Sf■ ■■ u $2975!

F. O. B. FactoryFelly Equipped
Electric Starter, Electric Lights, Electric Horn, Top with Boot, Special Windshield, Power 

* - Tire Pump, Tonnèau Heater, Demountable Rime, Speedometer, Tire Carrier, Etc.
1 •

* I Building the big new school In TcM- 
morden la delayed for lack of water. 
The strongest opponents of taxation in 

. R. Kirk wagritf opinion that the men I this district are the large landlords 
taking the matter in hand ought .to who retain lawyers to address the 
be prepared to face any deficit which . .. . ...
might arise, as It was not got up in °°unc11 a*ainet annexation en behalf 
the Interests of the working classes. | of the little owners.

Acting Reeve Griffith of the town
ship council has for months been of

*
,/

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, limited
FACTORY - - WEST TORpNTO '

Branche# •*

Toronto—Montreal—Hamilton— Winmpeor-Calxarr— Vancouver—Melboane (Ausf > 
r TORONTO BRANCH: 100 RICHMOND STREET WEST

-1 • -

RAC1 K
Re understood the cost would be In 
the neighborhood of 117,000, and 
thought that R. J. Fleming, who was
largely Interested, should be approach- | the opinion that the only way out for

the coed In the matter.
C. Hands said it was being brought 

forward against the wishes et the Ex
hibition boar£ and proposed the reso
lution which was adopted.

Dangerous Comer.
The danger from automobile and 

Other traffic, and the badly lighted 
condition of Dufferln 
Clair avenue corners 
cussed.

It was thought advisable that a 
policeman should be stationed at this 
point to look after the traffic, andjtbat 
Sw - lights #1

The secretary 
write the police commissioners and the 
board of works with rtegar# .to these 
matters. 7 , .

The secretary reported the receipt 
of numerous prizes and cheques fçr 
the combined B. I. A- and Sons et 
England picnic, to be held at QueenS- 
ton Heights, on July 215. Affiong the 

from T. Fos- 
from The 

person- 
, -M.P..

ngested areas Is annexation, and 
It Is likely that he will say so.

Mr. Syme was sympathetic with the 
people to more than he was able to 
fulfil.

\ 1tJk.•x 1
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IN WARD SEVEN
i

V'

«should be installed, 
was Instructed te II* «J

SMBImprovements Under Way or 
to Be Commenced *

!§N; %
™l!:i-

£ ►W it •
Soon. • Aji

■ -ï !

SfKTHe\ÆcM“frêmTh.| INCREASE IN PERMITSWorld Publishing Go., with a person- TEiRmild
al letter from Vf. /F. ; Maclean. -M.P.. - - ,----u_----^SSgl^lHràF NMkày , Substantial Residences
iOther gifts were a cheque for «0.0Q I, to Be Bllilt This

from W. D. MpPbereon. M. L, A., and | •* * w
an umbrella from Mayor Hoeken.

Regarding0 the*roià^?thiu Prospect
Cemetery Chairman H. Parfrey re-

^bee^romiseddhfmentheynCwould see I complaints of citizens of Weef To- ! HtTV liATAD DITCCC

to the relatives of the late William I has obtained from the works commis- 1 v* * * UVVI/IIW
Abbott, who was accidentally killed j sloner a list of. the Improvements to
while hunting near his home In Ems- streets, chiefly road pavements, which ^
dale, Muskoka. Mr. Abbott was a are about to be commenced or have Robins I imiter) Oronniyp

«nîember of the B. L A. and Sons of been started in ward seven. iXODlUS, LUTytcu, VrganiZe
••England. Contracta have been let for the fdl- fnmnanv for Relief ofBathing Pool. lowing streets or parts of streets: VOmpamf *or

Mr. Smith suggested that the at- Haln avenue, rocmac and asphalt; litiyens
“tentlon of the commissioner of works High Park avenue, asphalt concrete; VKMCIW.

be drawn to a very desirable bathing Keele street from Howard aPrk to
pool In Cedarvale near Kennedy ave- Bloor street, blthuUtlc; Manety street i -----
nue, and which might be màde suitable trqm Humberside to Hlllsvlew, asphalt; SERVICE TO BEGIN SOON
for the children of the dtaktet. The Conduit street from Oakmount to
matter was left over for consideration I Quebec, asphalt; Humberside avenue | . ~T~
at the next meeting. from Manety to Quebec, asphalt; Que- J z- (|c. 1 I «lin t

New Association. • bee avenue from Bloor to Humberside, La re till otUaV ot All UaSSCS ol 
The residents of the Caledonia die- blthulitlc and asphalt. \; L* 1

trlot of Barlscourt contemplate the or- Contracts Not Yet Let I VetUCleS M
ganlzatlon of a ratepayers associa-1 jn addition to these, the board of 
tlon to assist them In securing lm- workse are ready to advertise for don-
provementa from the York Township I tracts for pavements for all or parts
cqunotl. _ - . of the following streets; Conduit, In- I

Oskweod B. I. A. dian luad. crescent. Manety, Needland, While the city council shiver» on
The regular monthly meethy of the Pacific, Sprlngrove, Weston road, the brink nf Oakwood B. L A. will be held tomor- Westport, Woodvllle avenue Gothic I * pr‘vate enterprise is

row evening, In the open air, at the aVenue Is also to be paved with asphalt abou* to ***** the Plu"ge In establlsh-
secretary's address, 281 Vaughan road, thruout its entire length. All of these ,nS a system of motor busse for su-
The hortlculturalcommltteeofthelJ. WOrlm will be proceeded with as soon burbân traffic. The company which 
L Jl. will meet next Monday evening. ag the streets are readv .. . v ïat the office of Hugh J. Macdonald, Permits Increase. I is Inaugurating the system 1s the re-
barrister, Royal George building. I A large increase is noticeable thus eu,t ot th* labor* of F. B. Robins ft 

The old wooden fence ^n ' the_ east )n the building replmta issued for I Robins, Limited, and the capital is 
side of Prospect Cemetery* Is being ward seven. Among the Items, which being supplied by British investors 
torn down and will be replaced by a I chiefly those of dwelling houses, , .
stone foundation and handsome Iron ar(. noticed the following: Dr. Ham- Altho the project has been in 
railings. | bly and J. Harper, twq detached dwel- t,ryo for eome- time, it was not until
oAStn cam A DIT A IMS DEAD I ,lri?* on Quebec avenue, $7800; three the present week that an actual ,con- 
GOOD 5AMAK11 ANS KtAr residences on Oakmount road for Mrs. tract for the sunnlv «r hll..„ - „RFWARn FOR KINDNESS ° Scales, W. H. Shaw and H. M. [ tfe. suppiy buses was

KLWAKU rUR MPtUlNM3| Peath_ C0,Ung |6000. ${i000 and $6000,1 malle- A careful examination Of all
. , I respectively, J. S. Hufiter is erecting classes of vehicles new operating has
^ - A well-known resident of Rosedale a store and dwelling, costing $5000, on been made and this examination has

- * had an experience yesterday which Dundas, near High Park, and Mrs. resultedln the selection of three class-
would make any man a hard-hearted Mackay has taken out a permit for a es, two made In Britain and one In 
cynic. He and hie wife went out In pair of dwellings on Woodvllle avenue the United States. The two Brltuh 
the afternoon In their car to get some to. cost $4000. A large number of firms who will supply are the Com- 
freeh air, and were speeding quietly «mailer Items will also help consider- mercial Company of Liston Fnetami 

R along Bayvlew avenue when they no- ably to swell the total for July. and the Halley Industrial Motore Co’
ticed an elderly man walking north. -------- of Glasgow. v ’
evidently footsore and worn out with NEWMARKET Five Contracted Fee
the heat. They stopped the car and -------- y0r Initial proceeding*
0î*^ied h*m * lift' whlch *le accepted The funeral of Oscar Stephens took have 1)66,1 contracted fdr. the bodies

the Place yesterday afternoon to New- will be specially construedt-
About ten minutes > after the mar[{et cemetery, Rev. A. P. Addison *4 by th PreBt°n Car Co. .

Âiraîn»Ir^ikhtrriedta’ ’’down^â «iOe conductlnS the hurlai service, assisted w111 accommodate twenty-six 
disappeared hurriedly down a ewe hy p>ev H j,-. Thomas
road while the good Samaritans Stephens, who was about sixty years 
sumed their Journey. They had not I ^ age wag a native of Whitchurch 
gone far when the lady reached back Township, but bad lived In Newmar-
15t0 .th,e _f°r .h*/ hedk ïeat ket a number of years, being employed I
she had ^hrown on the back sM-t ln P w Pearson’s lumber mill. He
shortly after MÿaviMT Mop»».. Tho. hat. was a very staunch Conservative and | * 
was there all rl^ht, but a very valu- toook a keen interest In politics, 
able ostrich plume had been cut off Mr Stephen* Is survived by one 
close to the straw. i | son, Charles, and two daughters, Mrs

M. L. Andrews of Aurora and Eliza,
New Postoffiee.

The contractors are making good 
Lti.L. Ne. $8 will celebrate the 12th I progress with the foundation for the 

fct Aurora. The meeting will be held In new postoffiee ,the cement work being 
the Orange Hall at 7.J0 a.m. and the | nearly completed, 
lodge will leave at 8 sharp «fid drive 
to Concord Station.

Mr. Nell Burton of New York, who
has been visiting his mother, Mrs- | The members of the Eglinton Math- 
Burton, for the past two week*, has 1 odist Church held their annual picnic 
returned and will to up the United yesterday to- Jackeon’s Point. About 
States with the Sergt. Bagaby Com- 660 left by special Metropolitan car* 
patry next season. at 8.30 In the morning and reached

The Toronto Suburban i Railway Co- their destination about U. a good 
have completed their cable to Wood- program of sports and games bad 
bridge and ballasting on the road Is | been arranged and the outing proved 
about ft&shed. They expect to have a great success. The party returned 
.cars running by Aug. L to the city about 10 p.m.

'I
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Inanswerto the many queries and
1 -.... L!-gens and will be of the single deck 

variety. Careful research has con
vinced the promoters thajt a has ser
vice can be operated thruout (tire year 
In the sections to be covered and that 
the public will readily avail them
selves of the service.

Start In Two Months- 
Jt to expected that the first motors 

will-be ready within two months and 
a route on Tonga street north and 
westerly to Bathurst street will at the 
first bo served. Immediately west o#- 
tho north city Unfit on Yonge street 
lies an Ideal residential section, which 
is now being subdivided. The main 
thorofares are to. be paved and the 
buses will serve this territory as well 
a* other parts of North Toronto, No 
scale of fares has yet been arranged, 
but It Is probable that the 'fares will 
b graduated according to distance 
covered and will be sufficiently rea
sonable to attract a large traffic. The 
motive in establshlng the enterprise t* 
to provide a cheap and popular ser
vice, and Mr. Robins Is being compli
mented on hip foresight. Those con
nected with the new Company predict 
a duplication of the north end service 
“pother city suburbs at no distant

WILL OPEN CHURCH 
AT SCARBORO JUNC.

A

Canada’s Welfare Rests 
Upon the Western' Crop
The condition of tbs craps in dis Canadian West ia a bj 
that Indicates the kind of weather big and little business m tl 
country is gdkig to have next fall and winter.
If there’s to be plenty of work and money in Toronto, it will i 
an extent depend on how hard t]$e harvesters 
gather to the grab.
The next ten weeks to the West are fraugbt with great

r |i
> r.-

up

v -

Bishop of Toronto to Con
duct the Dedication/' 

Ceremony. "

1
'*■ Sh

fv.

I • K"i” ■
laborThe new Church of the Epiphany, 

situated on Danfort havenue, Scar- 
boro Junction, will be formally opened 
and dedicated tonight by bis lordship 
the bishop of Toronto, and (be sermon 
will be preached after the opening 
ceremony by the rural dean. Rev. 
George Johnston, rector of 
The chutch waa erected as* «suit of 
the mission work carried on by 
Churchwarden Esten Williams or the 
Church of the Epiphany in Parkdale. 
He began- to conduct service there on 
June IS, 1908, and the Work was so* 
successful that the Rev. Charles 
was appointed two years ago to 
charge of the growing rBlssion. 

Continued to Grow,
The congregation continued to de- 

Great changes are being made by ve,6p 60 raPidly that a larger1 building 
David Burrell of York Mills finthe îecel*a^’ ,a"d the enthusiasm of«««.MatX X StiSw.'SSSST*ln..«*•

ready he has had erected a fine garage The opening ceremony begins at S
on Ithe east side of the street, with a f'c,oc,t *nd the car which
front*.. * leaves the Woodbine at 7 o’clock willfrontage of 40 feet and capable of be met by carriages at the Half-way 
housing 12 automobiles. It to solid House, which will convey the city 
brleik, with concrete floors and fitted y,6,(l<7* 0,6 church. They will also
with electric light. To the rear of the be l?ken ^lck to the car line after the 
garage be to-bulldin# a.vefy large eta- ""7'ce; Th* hulldtng, which to ett- 
ble and carriage house, with accommcs- ' h.at6d a mile mad a half north of the 
dation for about 20 horses and car- Half-way House, Is a substantial 
riages. The entrance to the stables “tinicture capable of seatln* 260 pee- 
will be direct from Yonge street, as a rePre8**ts an expenditure of
nsw approach is being constructed Tor *800®’ °< wh4eh $1600 has already 
that purpose. When completed the been raised. The church has a mort- 
buildings will be among the best of **** ”n u for the other half, but thg 
their kind on Yonge street». The cost offlcials aoe hopeful that the delbt will 
is about $2600. be considerably reduced after the

opening service. ’ i

V

ade — Best 
Selected.

'I
Canada’s prosperity. You want the straight facta of the don 
tien of the erope. You want to know when yon are at. Tl 
read the weekly crop reports to The Sunday World, 
the straight fads.

;
Thajr |f
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- »* i Luce
takef There Is a Reason

y*“ *" yeur veeetlon' Fm eut th*fBl*

MANY IMPROVEMENTS
AT YORK MILLS HOTEL

v

I
8 I

era-

TS^MttS. |x
.( A

«end The OsHy and Sunday World to .

! a. Ft. O. Ne, • •••••^**A««ee#ee#ss#»###ee*eeseeeesoes##eseess*sss##**^'l 'f*

r ,
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F. O. • ................. ...

sttlis rate till canto per week, gnotossd find to pay tor

a !
HAMILTON HOTKLSr-CYCLIST INJURED 

BT BY AUTOMOBILE
-rw

HOTEL ROYAL '
MÊÊÊÊÊPÊÊÊÊIad thoreughly> 11 A: withEvery ro#m

BEST SAMPLE POOMS IN CAN* 
$tM and up—American Plan.

Each car 
paseen-

WHI Build Ten Houses.
Ae Soon as the stables are completed 

work will be commenced on the wreck
ing ;of the old stable buildings on the 
west side, to make way for the build- 
lpg of a row of new residences. Thej 
houses, ten In number, irffl be bullt êf 
brick and will rent at from $10 tojfia 
d month.

Mr. Burrell propones to open a new 
street directly oppoalte the hotel, te 
connect with Mason street, adjoining 
the Frazer property. This new street 
Wlu be very convenient to those reel, 
dent in the vicinity of Mason street, 
as It will provide them with a much- 
needed thorofSare 
cently Mr. BuJ-re 
this property. 1

ft• 7)1 The late Mr.n f - 1 BALMY beachII
v rib

rlnkTof*vtriting

were suoeesefm by U shots, the seers

Robert Elliott Collided With 
f Auto on Yonge 

_ j. ^Streetj^

wll Italie place today from the Booth * 
undertaking parlors, 742 Broadview S' 
where the body

/ ' "
was originally taken.

: DOG POISONERS ACTIVE 
MANY DOGS ALSO STOLEN

of lam*, valuable aad
otherwise, have heed poisoned, left of 

The Toronto Hu-i,

Balmy
c.rj 3 rJSSSs "

M Total
I.5*

• nmxo on Tongs attest. He was Bearing 
me-^sngrove switch and endeavored to pass a stolen recently. 
hw^auL60’1*11 ,oW* |D th* "»es direction, mane Society te sure that poison 
driven hr **1 *“tomob<1« owned and are busy thruout the city, for purpo
south, oesrge a view waL* obs^^d'b *°thl unknown. Over fifty cases have CO

4Vt°ti auto^far l° *^ *«“*»» lhe
Je^ta4î5ibLe 6ït*nee. MgumtogieriSÏÏ S wwks Many dogs have also b< 
flesh Mem u of tt0,en or ,06t> and It Is their befssm hie right hip ant? efvJïi^Sta^miiXd that psrscns, also unknown, are mak- I

hSïrted ta the 1"*'» practice of this thievery ln or- 
treatment weataitai ^*’ der them to vivisectlonlste. The
lence. **“" to the potk^eifcbu- society is trying to collect eufflcl

money for a ftmd, which will be u 
in an endeavor to PVt a stop tej 

Sftemesa, work In the future.

J.’ldttle.
Total..

WOODBR1DGE edits «tasseset

A •number4»gg

ODMORDEN ANGLICANS 
PICNIC AT THE ISLAND

to Yonge street. Re. Ti 
11 refused $26,000 for *I GOTHAMEGLINTON »YORK ROLLSMadras Stripe

lock buttonhole
P?IUSth‘S cf

previous years. Over W pserie ewe pres-
aAawraftagfSSj*: saaLvuryt tars&2g5

SlaMss**

nonno Samuel J. Carson a well known resi
dent of York Mills died yesterday after 
a two weeks’ illness, at the home of 
his brother Wm. Carson, J. P„ York 
Mills. The late Mr. Carson was a 
prominent horseman and highly es
teemed In the district. The funeral will 
take place on Friday at 6 •’slock from 
his brother's house.

M.
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4Bi&be more suicidal 

the sake of a 
to build

mi a wall around it, and let the citizen* 
II STOW, multiply and congest within 
*' their area. That was why be had fa-

l proposal, and 
ed until a com-

,
■ m ^Jpl 

<: ;

%do H% ■

TO BE ... .

vored every annexa 
he would not be 
prehensive system of/trafleportatlon at 
a single fare covered the whole area

"The City of Toronto is no Eden," Be 
said, 'that everybody should clamor to 
get into'it, 
the city the 
be developed, at 
meant a good d 
been transformed 
the city were to 
court, it would be said that the city 
develops Its areas welL”

They wpuld 
he said. Just as 
for them. In the case of the sewers, 
the trunk sewers am 
West Toronto system 
' They would pay a good deal more 
in taxes, but he judged that was not 
the question, but rather would they 
get value when they did pay. ‘T would 
only say this," he concluded, “and T 
know that I speak the mind of the 
city—wç want to play fair and square. 
The great half million City of Torontç 
should seek to go over the line rather 
than under with all new areas, and 
they should make a special effort to 
see that the people are not disap
pointed."

In reply to Mr. Raybould, who asked 
if the city had_teached the limit of Its 
borrowing powers, the controller said 
It had kept within by $2,000,000. The 
easy way for the city to get out of the 
difficulty, he stated, was to keep out 
territory. Three quarters of the taxa
tion was paid by one square mile In 
the centre of the city. It would cost 

i the city money td take them In, but 
they wished to see the city develop 
as it should. Not the workingman It 
was who took up . land west of the 
Humber, but the rich man with the 
automobile. Lack of transportation 
kept the workingman within the dtjrs 
congested area.

Water, Badly Needed.
Harry Durent emphasized the great need of 

the district es water. They <>“f «J»*** Jg* and get the petition signed and set Into the 
city as soon ss possible. "Is it an tact." he asked, "that we shall have to pay 

■only 70 par cent, of our local ImprovementsT 
There le no possible doubt." _„"Unfortunately. Not" replied the controller

k a

Runnymede Ratepayers Met 
Last Night to Discuss 

the Change.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY

rangements for Display at 
'oronto Fair — Seek Do

minion Grant*

-V L
V

but the sooner you are in 
sooner will the whole area 

city conveniences 
Earlscourt has 

four years, and if 
judged by Barts-

f.Id
I !"

whs executive committee of the 
tsrio Association for the Promotion of 
Swchnlcai Rd-ieatton met yeeterday InHSaASL ws ess&

th* president ,wae in the chair. A pro- 
Msm was drawn up for the Septem- 
wmeetlng ,to be held during the Ex
hibition, when, for the first time an 
ejl!.Car/zdlan exhibition 'of work in 
mod, clay, and iron, will be given. 
Og •Education Day" an endeavor will 

IJÏ be made to organise a council, in
cluding representatives from every 

/ wovlnoe ,for the natiomfl promotion 
of technical education.

Hie Royal Commission on Techni
cal Education recommends an annual 
grant of $3,850,000 for ten years, to be 
distributed to the provinces according 
to population. tn such event Toron
to’s apportionment would be $125,000. 
At present the technical school re
ceives $lf,000 from the provincial 
govern® cut. »

The executive committee of the On- 
Aseoclatlon concluded their 

resolutions

On- 5mDistrict May Still Come in Un
der the Original Agree

ment.

have the Improvements, 
i soon as they petitioned CivicCar The marked growth in 

the Danforth Avenue dis
trict and the extensive 

Improvements under way 
and to be started in the 

near future, should make this 
property an attractive Invest

ment to the keen and discriminating 
investor.

Location, Accessibility, 
Development make 
property valuable

. Id outlets of the 
were ready.

1

i-
\A crowded meeting In the King 

George School, St John’s road. Runny
mede, listened last night to further ex
planations. by R. Home Smith and 
Controller McCarthy, of the annexa
tion situation.

R Home Smith recapitulated his 
statement of last week, and outlined 
his own position In the matter His 
agreement had been signed and sealed 
by the city, and signed by himself, and 
that agreement provided that, In con
sideration pf certain lands forming the 
Humber Boulevard offered by Jilm to 
the city, the whole district west of the 
present city limits to the Humber, 
and from the lake north to the Niagara 
Power Line, should be annexed to the 
city.

Up till a few weeks ago, he had 
taken no activerait in any. agitation.

The motion ftf expediency having 
been passed* It was "up to” the resi
dents of Scarlett Plains, Swansea, and 
Runnymede to come In, If they desired, 
on the most advantageous terms pos
sible. Two or three weeks ago Swan
sea had become excited over a state
ment made that he was bolding an
nexation back by trying to force It thru.

He bad never forced the question, but 
at the Swansea meeting he had taken 
part, and had provided copies' of the 
petition he had had prepared. The 
feeling In Swansea, he felt, was very 
strong for annexation. Yesterday, be 
Stated, petitions bad been brought to 
him containing he was told, the names 
of 76 per cent or 80 per cent of the 
freeholders.

Only Opportunity.
«If the proposal falls down new, 

he concluded, you will never get the 
opportunity of coming In except un
der special terme, such as paying the 
full cost of local Improvements..

“There must be no misunderstand
ing/’ began Cbntroller McCarthy. "I 
am not here by direction of the city 
council, nor as representing the city 
coundL"

By the end of 1814. he said, only 
two to four mile» of streets out of the 
611 or 616 In the city would remain 
unpaved. Certain new areae taken tn, 
however, with the tremendous works 
entailed, bad raised the whole qu 
tkm of annexation, and the council 
had refused to take in new areas re- 
quiring large expenditure till some 
comprehensive policy Was adopted. The 
motion of Aid. Anderson, the sole an
nexation motion of last year, vas only 
put thru because the city desired to 
keep faith with the.R Home Smith 
agreement. The council had annexed 
four different areae this year on the 
condition that those areas should bear 
the entire 
about one- 
flanka.g’ee and 
"It is inconceivable," he said, "that 
the council should go back to the old 
conditions. It Is either a question of 
annexation now, or not for a great 
many years to come, and then un/ler 
the more onerous conditions which 
would then be Imposed.

"The motion of expediency passed 
by the council,” be continued, "could 
not be expected to stand for all time. 
The effy’s obligation to annex under 
the motion could be said to expire at 
the present time."
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meeting by drawing up 
urging the minister of labor to pre
pare and distribute broadcast a con
cise summary of ■ the report of the 
myal commission and to thus assist 
in popularising technical education, 
secondly to appoint delegatee to visit 
tb# several provinces and report on 
their needs and advised the govern
ment as to grants.

A deputation will present these re
solutions to the minister at Ottawa 
at onoe so that the matter may be 
taken up ait the next session.

PER FOOT-OP 
EASY 

TERMS

V

GOODWOOD PARKI

£1

|ust five minutes' w|lk from Danforth Avenue, which street 
DMiri)r„ _______________ ,r_____ ____ bo west thoroughfare, when Dan

forth Avenue is linked to Bloor Street by the Bloor Street Viaduct.DUFFERIN TERRACE 
SWEPT BY FIRE r“•Tf jSu*want the bln* aide M annexation, it

five to aavon years a* the time required to 
extend water mama and sew era to Todmordan.

The controller admitted that one of the 
bar* of the assessment department bed been 
sent to gauge the feeling of the people north 
of the track* regarding annexation.

R. Homo Smith aald he dagaged the 
man to go round the Brooke estate, and 
him for H. It was well* bo said# that every- 
one interested should hare the question put
b^t>(wa*<1mgg*eted that Controller McCarthy 
and B. Home Smith should visit the associa
tions north of the C.P.R. tracks.

"Let’s have McBride there, too," said a
”s2nuef* Cleneton, who occupied the chah, 
aald the longer they remained out of the city 
the longer they would be without conveniences.

district was growing fast, and it was 
necessary to provide proper sanitary arrange
ments for the «0 or M* children attending
sohodle

It la anticipated that 70 per cent, to (0 per 
cent, of the resident* will sign the petition* 
for annexation which will be circulated.

-7
7 Street Cars are but five minutes’ walk away and property is in a location

« ejected, and others in course of

4_________HP
/ ff Whether for building or an investment, Goodwood Park at the price it is now being

* offered, presents an offer unequaled in Toronto to-day. _

r/
wnere a immuer ui suuu unv». •»*

Chateau Frontenac Hotel at 
Quebec Had Narrow Escape 

From Destruction.

construction; it is a splendid home community.
be paid I

e aCanadian Frees Despatch. IQUEBEC, July 9.—Fire of a spectac
ular nature today destroyed almost the 
whole of the Dufferin Terrace west of 
the bandstand ana communicated tt- 
geU to the house on the cliff above, 
doing considerable damage to the 
houses at each end of the row, but 
leaving those In between practically 
untouched, 
the fact that

"- , ■ » , , Our representative will be at the end of theCome uut Mturday—meet y<» «a r«*

Robins Limited
«ffirr-K ‘^nrr1 r s

saüi-jiiraMcdî
particulars.

The

is accounted for by 
dwellings on the ex- 

e ends are old, wooden ones, while 
In between are of more solid

treme 
! those HOTELMEN CONVICTED 

SOLD LIQUOR ILLEGALLYThere was a strong east wind blow
ing and this kept the flames away 
from the Chateau Frontenac Hotel, 
which Is situated at the east end of 
this magnificent promenade. Altho 
the blaze broke out about noon tt was 
not under control until 8 o’clock. The 
general alarm was rung tn. It Is 
thought that the fire was. caused by 
some lighted cigar or cigaret ends 
which are thrown away by hundreds 
of careless promenaders.

Two firemen were overcome by 
smoke and bad to be taken to the hos
pital.

The Robins Building
Victoria and Richmond Sts.

TEL. ADELAIDE 3200

The officers of the Ontario license 
department are showing increased ac
tivities in the summer season. Word 
was received at tile parliament build
ings last evening of the conviction of 
three hotelkeepers at Arthur. Selling 
liquor after hours was the nature pf 
the charge in each case and the fines 
were Heavy. ’

Two convictions were registered 
against one, Buecblen, two against 
Heffeman and one against Bolger. 
There to a possibility that more may 
follow in a few days.

Ji'

r ' -t|
cost of local Improvements, 
■third of which referred to

street Intersections-

* iThe Civic Kindling 
and Fuel Co.

QOT PROTECTION.

Mrs. Albert Thockery was yeeterday 
granted an order of protection against 
her husband. The latter may see their 
child when permission Is granted by hie 
wife, and then only.

tot; - Mr. Ludlow, baritone, and Mrs. 
Uoyd Linton, accompanist./

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
Fish!

R U Going Fishing ?

ENJOYED PARPEN PARTY.
A most successful garden party 

was held last evening on the spacious 
towns of Mr. David Atkinson, Hewitt 
avenue. The festival was held 'under 
the auspices of Mise Mtchell’e class of 
Roncesvalles Baptist Church, In an 
endeavor to raise the floating debt on 
the church. Some or the artists con
tributing to the success of the even
ing were: Mr. Fred Benjamin, pian-

POOR PAT. ,
Patrick Gilligan, 482 Margueretta 

street, was arrested by officer 482 
yesterday afternoon, charged with

Present Problems. lead p,pe ,rom per8one un'
The problems of the P1"®6®”1 '*•*’’ trying to sell about $60 worth of pipe

^r^ded tor hejtion of the P^ 
ulation. Hi* Ideal whs an ever-ex- 
pending city, always throwing out Its bLho0L •

will not deliver kindling Wood on Satur
day, July 11th. Parties desiring MndHag 
wood should order It Friday, July 10th.

NEWS!EB FtOHT.

Isaac Marcovltx, 24 yeans old, who has 
a string of boy* eelUng papers for trim 
ail over the down-town district*, tried 
to oust little Jakle Schwartz off the 
tier of Church and Carlton streets. In 
order that he might supplant Mm by one 
of his- own newsies, but was ordered by 
Magistrate Cohen to leave the boy alone.

•vC
ISHOT SEA PULLS.

Charles Mills was fined $6 and costs 
at the police court yesterday for 
shooting sea gulls In Lake Ontario.

Gilligan was arrested while ■ STINSON REMANDEO.

Chorale M. Stinson was------ ------
week on a charge of getting $80 fraudu
lently from the King Edward Hotel.

cor-
We have clam chowder, cod, sea 

bees, soft shell crabs, salmon, halibut, 
scollops fresh from the seashore on 
oar menu today. Music noon and 
evening. »■)

ADELAIDE ST. LAND 
BRINGS HIGH PRICE

|-4 1

In youf Summer Cottage, Camp 
or Hotel, the Vidtrola gives you 
endless pleasure

y

Block Sold at About Seven 
Hundred Dollar* ft 

Foot.
I

Bohan Bros., 88 Adelaide street west, 
wholesale woollen merchants, have 
bought a big frontage on the same 
side of the street, 200 feet beyond 
York street, namely, Noe. 161-8-6-7. 
The block fronts 146 feet by 91 feet to 
a lane. The price averages about $700 
a toot and totals about $100,000. The 
vendor of the west 60 feet is the Cen
tral Press Agency. The present build
ings are old and of little value and 
are to make room for a large ware
house. Qlbson Bros, put the deal thru.
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You can listen to the world’s greatest musi
cians and dançe to the music of the be& dance 
orchestras, if you own a Vidtrola.

There are Victors and Victrolas m greet variety of styles from $20 to $300 (en easy payments ae lew 
•» $1 a week, if desired) end ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records it 90c for die two selection»— > 

■re at *11 “His Master’s Voice" dealers in every town and dty in Canada. Ask for our booklet "Three 
Jr v Modem Dances” with five pictures of Mr. and Mis. Vernon Ceâk end 288 moving picture pbotogrsphs 

teaching the steps of the modem dances.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY
~~| Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS ALL THROUGH THE DOMINION

t
Vidtrola VT $32.60. Oak.

Ï■

FLAGSTAFF WILL 
. REMAIN AT GALT

V

Department of Education Examinations i

. „ h«ve cessed the A. L. Stuart. L. Shearer, D. Steen, R 
Among those . Jr Zadmission Scott, B. M. Scott (hon.), C. J. SUnton, lower eohool i facuWe. of M. B. Till, B M. Tidy. H. Titus. F. G.

• rtasA.™?* tt
J"ZSg\e«W!** »r-*■ w“* wu“”- “
R. Beruatn. ri. ,,

i

Litigation Over Daughters of 
Empire’s Action Will Be 

Avoided.

# j\* i

R. Agnew,
York County.

B. Armetrong, M. Agar, O. A. Ball, A. 
Byer, J. B. Beynon, B. A. Brackln, V. 
C. Bates, V. Barnet, L. J. Cockburn, 
W. B. Grose. W. J. Clapeon, A. A. Cul- 
ham, A. J. Dike, L. M. Doane, G. Dea- 
eoff, W. Ferrier, B. B. Francis, D. M. 
Findlay, J. C, Galbraith, R. C. Holbourn. 
M. N. HeasUp, G. C. Hewitt, J. Ingleton. 
H. B. Jourdan, H. McNeely, G. Miller, 
A. R. Mackenzie, F. P. Monkman, J. J. 
McCague, W. T. Martin, M. L. McFar
land, W. B. McFarland, G. Nlcol, H. K. 
Oke, M. P. Porter. H. Pike, 8. L Page, 
J. Pike, J. H. RatcUff. R; B. Rose, O. 
F. Roes, B. G. Remsey, M. Reesor. G. 
L Smith, A. Q. Spaulding. K. M. Stew
art, R P. Sedore, N. C. Shields. N. B 
•=mlth, L. S. Sprague, E. B. Start, Vr 
H. Stephens, S. H. Stoddart, F. Steckley, B J. Welle, E A. Western (hon.), H. J. 
Waugh, F. M. Wldeman, N. 8. William
son, D. Watts. J. K Walker.

E
(hon.), O. x Bouvier. A. M-

f^ckmpbeU (hon-L B. 
Callahan. B. D Çosens. F. C^Crats, j*

pieldhouee, D. O. T. jrergu«v 
m •«' Ford. B Falconer* J- 
B. M. Flnlayson, M. Fectou, F. 
iitril M. B. Gardiner, M. A. Grow, *- “a. Guecoti, D. M Craves, RA- 
H«nilton. G. B. Humphrios, L- Harris.

1^,° m1 sHe!XG iow^-
'hon>’KL' rn»nib?uri0h(ffi BJM

M. J. Kniveton, G. M. Lennox, 
o L&nbert, F M. LeGree, H. M. Mac- 
?^al^ CJ. McDonald, M. M. McMaster, 
r MaynM. T- H Mu-rav v. « 
îàrtone, ” McLeltond, H. C. MacTavtoh, 
i McMuucn, ff. U. McMuneu. M. w. 
Miller O. H. Murray (hon.), P. Maloney, 
rir McCutcheon. M. R. Monerleff, B. 
v" Morrison, B. McDonald, B. McGinn, J. 
Marion! T Murphy, Q. U Norton, M 
O’Connor, M. O’Donnell, B. T. Rato E 
M. Ryder, B. L. Rtwiell, C. K. Reid. 
B Richmond. H. Rumbell, J. V. Bcanlan. 
£ B. Secord, B. S. Starr, G. Shaver, W.

G. Sedgwick, S. a Sharpley,

OAVr, July 9.—Following the pass- 
♦v* °* a rvxolutlon, at a meeting of 

. 1_.parlts commission Wednesday 
otfht, advocating such proceedings, a 
meeting was held this morning of the 
representatives of the town council, 
toe parks commission, Daughters of 
toe Empire, and Dr. Hawke, with the 
Idea of trying to arrive at a settlement 

/ *n £f*rd to the Injunction taken out 
by Dr. Hawk, restraining the erection 
of a 160 foot steel flagstaff In Queen’s 
squaw, donated by the D. O. E. The 
meeting was successful, the trouble 
being amicably settled, and It was 
agreed not to bring the Injunction on 
for trial at Berlin next Monday, and 
the costs of the case to date will be 
Equally shared by the town, parks 
eommtoslon and Dr, Hawk.

The staff, partly erected, to con
sidered by some to be unsightly, While 
6th era claim It Is not detrimental.

; TO STOP 6ALE8 ON CORNERS.
5 Newsboys win not be permitted to 
Ml periodicals from the news-stands 
at the corners of the streets. A mo
tion prohibiting toe sale of The Sat
urday Evening Post and similar peri- 
bdiqals was carried at the works com
mittee yesterday.

»

Marshall. G. Mortar. C. MacLeod, M. L frite. E. M- Heyrock, M. XL McBean, A. 
Martin b.M*»®n. A. McCutcheon, M. A. L McDonald». J. Stothers, T. R. Stark. 
McDonell, L. P. NeilL A- D. Orr, B. B. N. W. Watson.
O’Neill, À. Payette, M. B. Pase. M. Ho- ------
bertson W F Riley, M. Taylor, L. M. bertson, W. 8. H. Wln.hlp, O. IWARD FOUR PICNIC.

The sixth annual piftnlc of Ward 
Four Conservative Association will

Thompson, A 
A. Yeoman.

•enter High School Entrance.
sPK
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parliament, who will ad- 
thertng. The faree will be Victro1» VIII $5X Osk. i y'
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M-iginally taken.

ERS ACTIVE, 
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robins limited
Toronto
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BABIES ENJOYED STRIPE AND
CRUISE ON BAY Ï .DESIGNS POPULAR

flW^a MSW Àà
mmmmPBm

fl BY m? CHRISTINE FREDERICK

m■
«5ip i■ï

« ;nsEh
- Five Hundred Infants and 

Mothers Took Trip Yester
day on Island Queen.

pi J!Combinations of Both With Woman Suffrage Wa^Endors- 
Plain Materials Favored ed and Other Flattering 

for Smart Style. Tributes Were Pj&id.

»' t .1. •
KETTLEDUM

____ N v There Is No Word Like “Pot” la the Lexicon of Dishology.
Striped and figured materials are as ST. PAUL. July 9.—WonWa right» I m WAS, taking with a manager of a blghouse furnishing department the 

great favorites as are the nlain ma- today were recognised to the fullest I other day, and he told me about the way most women buy utensils. He terlals this summer and combinations ext?“t, by the National Education As-1 £ _ said they all came into the store and asked for* “pot." They called

=Hr<E7"
is worn a box pleated crepe de chine The delegation of active suffragists acreed on the right shaped utensil, 1 and the 
tunic matching the loose raglan type left the hall with broad smiles. ■?. kettlednm. ■
biouae *a hnnH of Without a dissenting vote, Dr: David A “pot” was the name once given the deep, heavy Iron pot depicted“ „ ,7® V ” P! Starr Jordan of Leland Stanford. Jr., In old drawings which was set down into a bed of coals, and which stilt
thf wli^t is e^hsncert hx” . Callfornla.. wito elected survives In the modern, large “ham kettle." But in modern, technicali&r&'tiS58?.«5L.L£5S ssSSrX.*1 T'-"!: "**«7 «*? * » ^ 9*»...............
fastened down the front with rhine- Oakland Cal was chosen as the plrst we have the saucepan in all Its modifications. This Is generallystone studs. 7 meeting piace next ^ear T ' - nwre ahallow than ddfep. There is the “French” saucepan, and various

The dainty little Dolly Varden /The resolutions adopted’ at today’» other shapes, and all have long handles at one side, and are generally 
posies scattered over this season’s or- business meeting endorse pensions for perfect!* flat on the bottom. These aretused to make sauces, gravies and 
Bandies, crepes and silk mercerized teachers, increased salaries, vacations small entree dishes,* also for heating small quantities! or poaching eggs. |

lacT to permlt teachers to travel, efinplifled Then, we have the large group of “Berlin" ketties. Thèse are deeber 
frakofthted^aerintion rpellln5’ ‘«ternational peace, physical than wide, and have a “bail" handle, and rounding bottoms. These ate
white organdie is of sprigged crene^de nf8Pnriîln,?«0finh t£T^K«n2d=CIL'0£t^riAne for foiling vegetables, and come in sizes from one to sixteen quarts. There 
chine, and the extremely^tong tunfc It PreslYent wnson^ attitude ta the 18 the double boiler, which Is distinct enough never to be confused. Then 

gathered into a cutaway yoke. It is Mexican situation also was endorsed, there-, is the frying pan group, and their first cousins, the French omelet 
slashed down the entire front and The convention will adjourn tomor- Pans, which one might easily mistake for a frying pan. The omelet pane 
trMimed with shirred'Valenciennes lace row night have flaring edges, and come in attractive small sizes, and are much
The drop shirt is further lengthened Ottawa Man’s Plea. lighter-than the fry pans—and much better, only alas! too few women
with a band of filet lace, and the, e. H. Scammell of Ottawa made an know it!
stT^Mri^^^L^front^Tth^ ?£rne?‘ plea for tbe insurance,ofneace 0ur modern fuels of gas and electrhflty, and perhaps alcohol, are all

tSSt r^ sati^ ^dle ™ht $£L?L'P£*£.««tribttted over à.Wide surface, and not concentrated as with coal. This, neath the corsage with a little French dians of peace of- the next fifty years wider distribution la increased by the use of “hot plates” of various kinds I 
nosegay adds a charming note. Characterizing th! C^negie and Which still further widen the heat area. Now. since this is true, it fol-

A great many cherries are now worn Rockefeller foundations aà agencies lows that our utensils must be shaped to meet these heating conditions; I <. 
on the hats, and some Parisian menacing true academic freedom and that is, we must have broad shallow pots rather than high narrow ones.] SOME NOYES ON 
chapeaux also exploit gooseberries, tending to defeat the primary purposes if we measure two bots holding the same amount each, but find that one
hlnstinîT^fnfttie/bhie6^» of £e «bools, the nor- has a base eight inches across, and the other one of only five, we will

ery smamg. ,und8" fuel! Therefore, ergo, and thus, if w.wisb to save fueto-and who does I From the first week of July until
BAKED CHOPPED BEEF WITH not?—we must choose shallow, flat and broad utensils. Particularly for the fall rain» commence tile main

TOMATO SAUCE. boiling and stewing is this true, as then we need the wide heating surface, point to attend to in garden» is thoro
And just a word abodt handles—the “ball” kind Is not as efficient and judicious watering, 

beçause It gets hot as it hangs over the edge of the pot The long, mefSl Ag a ganeraj mle the time mention- 
handles, er those of - wood, well fastened and riveted to the side, are better. I - ^ . *>,e danger time for a very 
And another word about utensil bottoms—they should toot be so rounded t f ots especiallythat they will “wobble," especially if tipped by a heavy handle. The flat. ^ especially
1er. straight bottom is preferable. And there are “false bottoms” in | This becamw of the gros» na-

of flo many of the niante. Gross
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r •,iv More than five hundred babies and 
! their mother», as guests of the child 

welfare branch .Of the . health depart
ment, spent 

. afternoon on 
was the first dr a series to be given, 
was made aboard - the Island Queen, 
donated to thq _c|ty by Loi Sqlman of 
the Toronto Ferry Company. The ex
cursion Included an hour’s cruise in 
the harbor and a visit to the island. 
Refreshments Were served, to infants 

. and mothers. . . ....
All of th5 children were less than 

two years old. and'the party com
prised all nationalities. The boat left 
the wharf at the foot of Bay street 
shortly after two o’clock, at which 
time the boat was crowded. .Dr. Has
tings, M. 
child we'

El
i

irk,
hours yesterdayseveral, 

t* lake.
f

ofThe trip, which ;e Bathroom
on the bathtub, wash-basin, linoleum, woodwi 
mirrors, lavatories and all metal fixings, use Pan
“u TEssr,

Knew behind it.

., V
id vowed to write a little 
ference between kettledee

«/ . ■ the
o.

f
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A pure, white, clean powder : 
doesn't scratch and positively 
not harm the hands.'>

Large Sifter I A 
Top Tin, z lUC.

BS
O.H., and Dr. Campbell of the 
«fare division, accomPan*ed 

I by nurses from the Sick Children’s 
Hospital, officiated at the wharf and 

toted the mothers with their in- 
’ tents in boarding the boat.

Three nurses accompanied, the party 
ribeard the boat, and at the island 
served pure milk from the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital to the babies. Biscdits 
nmi tea were served the mothers. The 
health department announced yester
day that the trips would be repeated 
thruout the summer on the following 

| days: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,. 
Thursday and Friday.

f VI IIM
i #

At all 
Grocers LOOBKZIA
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EGYPT k::z
WONDERFUL

GARDEN WATERING

USE CARE WHEN ,
• PAINTING METAL HAVEFA1THIN 

EASY SETTLEMENT
1 \

Amethyst Necklace Five H 
dred Years Old is Finer 

Modern Work. <

Unless care" to taken" to clean it, 
aome difficulty may be experienced 
when an attempt ie made to renew the 
finish on an iron bedstead or any 

It should first he

One pound of round steak chopped 
fine, two cups strained tomato or one 
can tomato soup, one tablespoon gra
ted onion, one-eighth teaspoon white 
pepper, one tablespoon chopped pars
ley, two thin slices of baoon.

I!
Than\

metal surface, 
scoured wit ha, good scouring «powder 

' "'-the brass parts with vinegar and salt 
I w remove all grease-rafter which the 
- Surface should be washed with hot 
: soapsuds and wiped dry with a clean 
I rag. Thereafter the paint may be ap

plied without risk "of it» running 
I while wet or chipping off after It has 

dried.

„ ______________ ______ _ 1er, straight bottom is preferable And there are “false bottoms _____________ __ _____
With the pound of chopped beef two| utensils as well as In trunks; ’several kinds of utensils come with a false ] ture of eo many 0f the plan

feeders must have nourishment, and 
plenty of it. - . -

Take the paeony, f$v Instance. True 
bloom to over, but what about lotting

Suit in New Haven to Be 
Filed This 

Month. ‘

The most admired exhibits at 
Royal Society’s Conversazione last fil 
were the wonderful ancient Eery 

jewels recently discovered by Prof, F 
dere Petrie.

It is admitted that no modern we 
oouM Imitate them. They ware 
for a princess of old Egypt, are

ounces of suet should be used. Spread copper bottom,-so as to prevent any danger of burning, 
the meat on plate, add the onion, salt, Then sizes—what is a pot’s real bust measure?
pepper and parsley; mix very lightly. - i i-2 pint to 2 1-2 quart—for sauces», warming can of vegetables or 
Brush shaSlow pan with drippings. Imtlk or makinx cocoa. . . ______
Form the -meat into loaf (be sure to , • ntiart to 6 ouart—boiling vegetables, potatoes. I the root» dry up? It Is a fatal mis
handle very lightly); place op pan, put , J Z quart to 6 q g o s Kn«in» iiom -- -» I take, not only with this plant, that
the bacon on top Md put hi hot oven - « to S^quarf—for making soup or hotting ham or large quantity ®f tias ceased flowering for this season,
10 minutes, or imtll it to done to your com on cob. ................ , , , __ but a fatal mistake in the case of all
liking, rare or well done. With cake, 6 quart—preserve-making. great-rooted plants whose flowering
turner remove on to hot chop plate J to 4 quart—for stqjws and casserole dishes in shallow/ shape. time to over. The danger arise» most- 6,00 yeer* oW’ and are °nd f . "
and pour the sauce* around. If you * (i quirt is good for small family; two 4 quarts and one 2 quart are ly from the fact that many amateurs preserved, despite their delicacy of
nee canned tomato soup al> you need «imoat all that is neccessary.) * think that because blooming time to manshtp. The chief prisa of the 1
.to do is to "bring to boil and thicken | .. . ______ y ... - I over, no further attention Is needed by uon la a wonderful amethyst noc
wath two teaspoons of .flour. At thls| ‘ .. , -- ..I the plant This is a serious mental at- .<th , bwutlful amethy«U I
sepson one-fourth peck of new - green l ,, ^ titude to take. When plants have Bvlr g^n>" aald Professor Petrle-
peas-pan be used instead of tomato if *Tl /> I jPW/-:—ceased blooming they have not nece»- g0ÿ uon Claw« aa urmlnal». Then

I I S ^ _ I I J1Ô* \\ 1 J early ceased growing, Indeed, a »ra golden collar., exqul.ltely fa«l
healthy plpht .peyer oeitiies growing, «rralete and bracelets of gold baej

duced and the peed for food to very The
iniàüi iafht need constant Sehueert flkWia

l
I Look Your 

I think it la 
- that the bust] 

figure, her 'c 
! charm, it la
I ment. The n
f1 ary and has 

ness of his c 
worthy of 1 
world. He ki

WASHINGTON, July 8.—Altho the 
department of justice to preparing to 
go laheald and file its long-planned 
anti-trust suit for the dissolution of 
the New Haven Railroad system. At
torney-General McReynolds still to 
hopeful of a settlement without a pro
longed fight In the courts. .

As was announced some /time ago,
President Wilson and the attorney- 
general have agreed that the suit 
should be filed this month, unless the
Massachusetts Legislature and the EGG8VSCRAMBLED WITH TOMATO 1 
executive committee of, the railroad
agree on certain legislation, necessary Four eggs, one teaspoon onion juice, 
for disposing of some of the stocks ohe-lhalf teaspoon.-salt, one teaspoon , -. ,
which the government contends are .bacon drippings, one-cup «tewed and W
htllng, held in violation of law, The strained tomatoes or tomato soup,
attorney-general had agreed to with.- Put the tomato into fiypan, break
hold the suit until July 16. The Mas- the eggs In bowl and mix well; pour
sachusetts Legislature 'adjourned into hot pan; add the onion and salt-
yesterday without taking the neces- keeto stirring over slow fire until thé
sary action. Administration officials «RF to set. « Serve on rounds of toast 
pin their faith of a settlement with- sprinkle with chopped parsley,
out a long fight on the fact that a Preeefit parsley is very scarce, so use
new legislature comes into existence a little of the scallion top chopped very 
on January 1. Under wdlnary proce- fine.—Philadelphian North American, 
dure a suit filed this month would not 
proceed very far by that time, and 
could be halted whenever the neces
sary legislation for a peaceful settle
ment was exacted.
bill may be fllejd this month comes as 
no surprise to /administration officiate.

That has been their announced plan 
all. along in the present ctrcmstamces.

:
- BAKED BANANAS WITH RICE.

»
! One cup rice, one cup milk, one tea

spoon salt, four bananas, two table- 
j ' i spoons brown sugar. Wash, boil and 

! M i blanch rice as usual, dust with salt 
1 and spread on agate or stone, ware 

platter, which can be put in the oven, 
pour the milk on the rice, skin, scrape 
and split the bananas and lay over the 

. top of the rice (be sure- that the bana- 
! nas cover the rice); sprinkle thebana- 
; nns with sugar, put in hot oven and 
j. bake twenty minutes or. until the oa- 
;; nan as are brown,

4 SLICED BANANAS WITH CHERRY 
JUICE.

CTierrles last eo short a time that 
one should have them quite often. 
A very good plan to to stew two of

lire:. î desired.

m.
i1W: loid, awm

^Thé pMenniàA tsbt need constant Senuswt ‘ n^jwT'ting; ‘ and eth?'3
s’,ssr-r,rJ„r?.‘,ra

places of cut «tone; nothing like it l 
Hearts, nowft<iays, and the beet Parialan Jeiy 

they oould not hope to Im 
The reason is that this

j i- '3

r
Er from nqw ori are these same 1»-™,»™, 

the columbines and bleeding hearts, 
the lilies, of every kind and descrip
tion ,the foxgloves, the Illy of the vay- 
’ey (turn their bed into a miniature 
ewamp at least once a week), the 
irises (especially -here, if you are divid
ing the roots Immediately after bloom 
time); should be growing In a bed of 
almost slushy earth (the irises are 
really aquatics, remember), the ane-

T 1* ur-iL pi ■! I — | monee; and just at the moment I can-
Wash the beets, being careful not to I *** 1 raVClUlg WlU* vnilorcn Cleaning Up Some Corres- not *7ca11 ma»y others wttoey bloom

break the skin. Put into a stewnan ,, ------- T _..v „ * j time to over. These perennial» are all
and cover generously with hotline m When making a journey with the pondence busy from now on, making new roots
ter and boll until tender. Youngbrota Httie baby be careful not to warm too —------- and getting ready for next year’s blos-
will cook In one hour. As the beets much tfoof ^ mm iif^t Member Guelph Board of Trade: •?m*- Do help them all you can. Feed
grow old the time of cooking must be ™“™ ^ mu Possibly you may have benefited a them with much water, not sprinkled
increased. In winter this vegetable be- ®nt®" ^^ÆL dto^ted^ mother utt,c on the rose questions asked 0V«T them, but soaked into the roots.

wæm.'îkM ss.’s.issiîs iüï, æ «se îs s: xssrs kiLIt is then only sffiîaMe for pigling containing the food required for the ^re^Llvtd y QUerlee until October. The next few weeks
in vinegar after being thoroly boiled. S Journey should be kept in a pall of ice. w"® * ed^ M b, , » are toing to be a trying time for them,

When the young beets are cooked. meal time c°mea set one bottle an^0UJ f^ ™ ^ evejT^ho you do help them out.
take "them from the boiling water-and t” waf™ water, unt,n itreaobesthe count otthe variety of rose h^e , Thephlox (perennials of gorgeous 
drop them into cold water. Rub off correct temperature to sip to baby, beeS cniH^tine aii rn«L add coloring) need water.1 The
the skin. Cut the fleets in thin slices Above all things avoid the public b n ■culttyatling. All rosro will ”°t lychnises need water for their great
and season with salt and butter. Serve drinking cup. There is something very m pompomk. The tritomaa, the snap-
at once. | attractive about the water cooler on a toto in autumn. 8°me varletiee dragons, the pentetamons, the veronl-

train; for children are always seized bloom but once to the season. Others I caM, the lobelias anJCthe lupine» re- 
CHERRY SORBET. I with a terrible thirst as soon as they bloom again and again. Some bloètn q*re much food. Wiese need aome

-----f-s. enter a railway carriage and yealize once a month. Some bloom in mid- help In the matter of sending up the
t* Boil two quarts ot stoned cherries what the tank is for. Even it.every summer only. Some varieties of I great flower spikes,
ten minutes in a pint of water, stirring child carries his own cup it is Just as climbers, or those of Climbing tenden- Then there are some Annual» tjiat
all the while- Press thru a colander; well to do without train water. It is cies, bloom early in June, some in I love to be turned for a short time into
add a cupful of sugar anâ two table- usually ice-cold, which is not good for July, and some ail summer long. eqbatics. The Asters do particularly
spoonfuls of lemon juice, and stand children; and one can never see the Pruning will net coax roses from well If they receive a morning and
aside to cool. When cold, freeze, turn-1 inside of the tank to Judge of its bushes that produce but one crop a I evening drepching with the hose. Sur-
ing the freezer very slowly. f . cleanliness and the purity of the ice season. Pn-ning now will not coax face feeders, these asters, remember.

: and water. t roses for autumn. Myself I do not Help them. Think of the wonderful
1 It is well to do without biscuits and advocate pruning in midsummer. flower-heads they are able to produce,

fruit except at regular meal times. You Indeed, the whole subject of rose Spray the new canes on the rose», 
have all seen that type of traveler, pruning is , an Important one and a I especially the climbers. Spray well All 
who, as soon as settled in hto place, vast one. _ I toe spring blooming shrubs that you
looks about for the basket of choc- Climbers require a special pruning. ! nate already pruned down. The lilacs 

—— olates and oranges. 1 a®T®rJ:°uld+uJ*: Sb do the tea roses. The oM-faahlon- should be greening all over the top»
, | derstand thft queer desiro-to eat as ed cabbage roses require one kind of “Pw .With the young ehoote&GIve them

soon as boat or train *tarto to movgj, pruning and the hardy peipetuals ask I fo, drink. The new slfSbte on the
; yet it is the commonest thing seen for a pother kind-of prqntn^And this *Plrea« need constant attention. A
! when traveling. It to hard for the prunblg business is no easy taek to green bug, a green

children to eee older people indulging teach ° no eaay ta6K 10 6
1 “that8vouÿ:lmve very^good ,Aalde ,rom the special pruning each .. Tak* t** no“l« off the hose and let

derstand that you nave y g class of rose requires there crons ud al**16 water run slowly upoiu~«lematis reasons for refuslng the«e thlng. I do C6rtaln ftmountq ™ lndirtd3y ln «ots (bloom time Just hero, remem- 
not think you will hay« 1^ di«iculty ^ Roaarians will axrL « ber), into the roots of Boston ivy. lea
woreTeirtna S,me explanetloU8 thto fact. No two hardy P^uato ^"e, into the hollyhock roots toot “
before leaving home. may ask for the same exact nXd tb®, >eavee’ here), souse honeysuckle

TO BAR WHITE WOMEN general trend of your êhoota'^^î.tl^érlth^nt^^f wa*

J FROM INDIAN RESERVE th8
I ottawa. W ..^rh, riri

dians of the Caughnawaga Reserve, out except pèrhaps in^odd branch or poe,db*y mention them all. You know
H near Montreal, objected to white wo- tw„' wbe^ the P 0^?h roe^ to theni M aa wïU a» I do.

■ men within the confines of their re- ^ luxuriant ^
■ serve, and as a result are protesting Ch*? toLtH<7 °JL "o.J™

I to the Indian Department against Wh„t .„ tv”at i« \h® _ situation?
■ placing the education In the hands of pjjcjt mtatemvn* ******* # m?be a,®?*
II the Congregation-of Sisters, a teach- P“c,t "tatement of the facts will help
ÏM ing order. At present the Jesuits are . , th p 70u out- ,

■ in charge of education on the reserve, th„ Ahanlt“ v<ry much> indeed, for
but it is propoàed to transfer the work Tne KlBd worda- 
to the sisters.

From, time immemorial the Indians 
have barred white women from the 
reserve and they want to uphold the 
traditions of their tribe. Mr. P. J. De- 
ltote, a member of the Iroquois band, 
la in the capital and laid their com- 

l plaint before the Indian Department,
* I along with a petition.’

I KINGSTON OLD BOYB* EXCURSION

The Kingston Old Boys’ Association 
of Toronto will run their twelfth an
nual excursion to the Limestone City,
Saturday, July 26, and jhe city,fathers 
are preparing a grand program of 
sports and amusements in honor of 
the popular event of the home coming 
of former Kings tonton» and their 
friends.
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seme harmies, 
loosen dirt wl 
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HEALTH DON’T».

Don’t tolerate files- ,
Don't forget the- screens.
Don’t allow files In your house. 
Don’t allow them on your pretg 
Don’t eat where files are f 
Don’t buy footjptuffa where 

allowed.
Don’t buy milk where 

cans or bpttles.
Don’t allow _

nurt to accumulate on your It

i m CONDUCTED BYî î Ati three pounds and put them Into a 
glass Jar. Slice two bananas thin and 
cover with cherry Juice. One to not

to equal It
f a

, supposed to make a meal on the fruit 
-, in the morning. Fruit to supposed to 

he an appetizer. One-half banana 
; sliced thin, with a tablespon of cherry 

juice, is a great plenty.

BEETé WITH BUTTER.
»

4 ■ * ’ The fact that a| |! V- ;

y
: are

NURSES CHOOSE OFFICERS 
TORONTO GIRL HONORED

ru•w» 5»!.
it-

Don’t forget to write the to 
health If there is a nuisance 
neighborhood. • /V, j

Canadian Prese Despatch.
HALIFAX, July 9.—Officers of the 

Canadian society of the superinten
dent training schools for nurses were 
elected at this morning’s session of the 
convention being held at the Technical 
College, as follows: President, Miss 
Helen Randall, Vancouver; vice-presi
dent. Mias Violet Kirks, Halifax; 
retaries, Miss L. A. Phillips, Mont
real, and Miss A. J. Scott, «Toronto.

Next year’s convention will be held 
in A’ancouver. '
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MIRRORS DO NOT AELP ,
* tailor to measuref i ••

'

©OOPSA man can be measured to the best 
advantage, tailors say, away from a glass. 
Standing before a mirror he Is almost 
certain to throw out his chest, If he does 
not habitually carry It so, and taker an 
attitude that he would like to l*ve ra
ther than the one he commonly holds, 
whereas the tailor wants him, aa the 
portrait painter wants his subject—lu 
his natural pose and manner. With the 
man in that attitude the tailor can bring 
his art to bear, if that is requlredi-ln 
the overcoming of any physical defect 
and produce clothes that will give the, 
best attainable effect upon the figure as 
they will be actually worn.

In this for tw 
washing.

Clothes trea 
need boiling, 
water when o 
time the bres 
they will be r
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WHAT IT TAKES TO

MAKE SILK DRESSES
Xi
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For nine t 
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that I love 1 
P>‘nk of hei 
her all nigh! 
. But the oti 
her on the a
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Times have changed a good deal since 

the days of the Garden of Eden, when a 
single fig leaf was supposed to have been 
the wardrobe of the mother of men, Mme. 
Eve. Nowadays, Japanese scientists have 
figured, it requires 2S8 pounds of mul
berry leaves to make a single dress for 
the modern woman. Eighteen moths also 
do their part in making the dress, they 
having laid the eighteen packages of 
eggs from which were hatched the 8400 
worms that ate the 288 pounds of mul
berry leaves. These worms produced 
about 5.6 pounds of cocoons, from which 
were reeled ten skeins of raw silk, or 
1.6 pounds of silk.

iy mI
Just a* little "Old Dutch" 
quickly takes away every 
particle of grease and dirt- 
leaves utensils clean and 
bright
Equally effective on wooden- 
ware and cutlery. No kind 
of uncleanliness can with
stand its magic cleaning qual
ities.
Try it, on hard things to 
clean. ^ --------

;t. Atfill good deafen.m

mm - A-
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.VACATIONI It ■ "

\
: Ella Morojrtey

Ella Mortmey’i feet 
are wet;

They’re cold and muddy, too, < 
and yet

Her mother always
has forbid

Remember, The Toronto Dally and •u"dal' World °«n follow you to-, 
vacation retreat. If you are a proeent ■utserlboi' It Je no trouble for , i 
change your address. If you are not » .rogeftr roador fill out the following . 
fatoi and mail or deliver it together with » romlttahee covering the time of 
absente, and a pater whl reach you by first mall each day.

t M i

TEXAN TOURISTS
TAKE IN TORONTO

To several correspondents: I cannot 
pcsaibly answer letters, other than 
thru the garden column, stamped 
envelopes to thd contrary.

Alio, I cannot possibly dig up my 
famous lilac tree and divide it up 
among ardent growers. You might as 
jrott ask for the family—cat! 
fact to lilacs have been written about 
until I feel the matter to scarcely safe 
to pursue further—Just now.

Mrs. M. L. H., Sunnyalde avenue: 
You should have sent your coupon 
and money to this office. Personally 
I have nothing to do to the matter. 
The beet garden book, of course, to 
ours. As you have not specified the 
trouble -with your clematis aud wto- 
tèria I cannot answer until you* do.

X
w-An echo of the Texas ad clubs’ recent 

visit to Toronto was heard laet night In 
the arrival at the Queen’s Hotel of a 
party of young men from the Lone star 
state, on a tour of Canada. The visitors 
declared they had come to Toronto on 
their trip because of the favorable im
pression brought back by the ad men, 
who attended the recent convention here. 
After a few days here the tourists wiU 
leave for northern lakes.

Among those in the part- are the fol
lowing: Caul Weioheez, Dallas; Ralph
Jester, Dallas Wayne Yater, GreenviDe; 
H. Eugene Volk, Dalla»; B. J. Dickson. 
Dallas; Phillip Clifton, Norcoeea; Wilson 
Hlggenbotham, Dallas; Sheppard King, 
Dallas; Julea G. Hexter, Dalla».

: !f ORDER BLANK
•sad TH# Toronto Dally and Sunday World to -------

R. >ve. Ns. .............................................................................

Hotel ...................... ..............................................................
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GOWNS LATEST MODEat Should You Spènd 

On Your Beauty Aids ?
Secrets of Health and Happiness: i
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Why the Handerkerchief 
Is Considered Unsanitary.
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Cltiffon Roses V

By LUCREZIA BORI Soft TulleonPrime Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York. }M

the Summer Fadconsideration and respect, and give him 
more assurance.

Business people are human. They Hk« 
to have their business associates look 
like the kind of beings they are proud 
to know. A business office that Is clean 
and In ordpr-and well- furnished, filled 
with fresh.air and sunshine Is more in
viting than one that Is ÿtrty, dingy, dis
ordered, isn’t It? ;

Given your choice of firms, occupying 
the two offices, and you would choose 
the pleasanter one, wouldn’t you? The 
dingy office may house more brains than 
the sunshiny one, but It won’t make the | 
appeal. - ;

It is the same with the business worn- 1 
She should take care of /herself In 

and make herself as altrac-

Spedal arrangements have been made 
frith Seuorita Lucresia Bori, the fa- 

ima donna soprano, who has 
a wonderful impression in 

•e and Ncxv York on account of 
her .remarkable^ beauty and artistic at
tainment. to write for this paper a 

Èleeries of articles fm beauty. There is 
mprobabb authority her equal « 
Waiving the newest1 and most approved 
I methods of attaining and preserving 

*the divine right of woman.”

Imans

(3ERE Is a new imported gown, pre
sented as a refutation of the 
charges of Improper dresking 

which are made from time to time 
against the American woman.

Could anything be more simple and 
charming? ^It Is one of the trousseau 
gowns for a young woman whose posi- 
t!m In life is such that she can have 
practically everything or anything In 
the way of clothes that her fancy dic
tates. She Is Invariably notedly well 
dressed. Tet not one of her gowns is 
any more conspicuous than the one 
shown.

This gown Is developed In pale pink 
charmeuse of the most, supple and 
qulslte quality. It la of that peculiar 
shade of pink which holds a hint of 
creamy-gray In Its folds;

The tunic and bodice are draped In 
one piece, the folds-being left at the 
Waistline so there is no need of a girdle. 
The • edge of the tunic Is left salvage 
after the mode of the present making. 
The underskirt has the effect of drap
ing, which: Is a matter of shaping rather 
than of actual tucking-up In any given 
pladh, and has the cllnglhg lines at the

The tunic slopes gradually and with a 
most graceful Une from the -front to 
back, reaching long enough at the sides, 
so as not to mar the-Une over «the hips.

The bodice Is sleeveless, and is draped 
across the bust and over the shoulders 
with loose folds of tulle. While the 
draping of the bodice Is close enough at 
the waist to outline the figure it It left 
in slightly full folds over the bust, and 
is adorned with pink chiffon roses with 
stiver hearts set at regular intervals. 
Nothing could be simpler and nothing 
more becoming to a woman of 'almost 
any age or type. ,
It la perfectly In style, yet there fa 

nothing to criticise ill its lines.
In speaktitg' of the charges made 

against the American woman’s dress, an 
American modihte who goes abroad 
twice a year to buy French models says: 
"It Is the fault of the buyers more often 
than the fault of the makers, and still 
more the fault of the wearer when 
gowns are such that the words ‘im
modest’ and ‘Indecent’ can justly be ap
plied to them,”

H may or may notHE Queen’s lace handkerchief 
have been responsible for one of the wars betweenT
France and England, but that plain, everyday hand

kerchief of yotirs is responsible for more malmlngs andf
deaths than a dozen wars.

The linen handkerchief le an anachronism in these 
days of hygiene and bacteriology. In the pre-Pasteurign 
days, when germs and microbes were mere theoretical 
figments of a few super-heated Imaginations, handker
chiefs were all very well In their way.

But nowadays, when each little drop of mucous, of 
perspiration, and of pretty much any spot of the body Is
known to reek with multitudes of microbes, *he un- | ___________
happy consequence of wiping your mouth, your nose, your , x ■
forehead or any other fragment of your anatomy with DB- HIBSHBERG 
a linen handkerchief, or, for that matter, any other kind, is to catch up the 
ultra-microscopic anlmalculaèNnd bacteria and spread them to the next 
spot touched. face may be mopped with them. They

Say what you wtti against the Pesky are then returned to the miniature en- 
housefly, with its habit of spreading volope or package. At an opportune time 
germp with Its .feet, its delicate tread these are burned with all the associated 
and minimum of foothold places for microbes of disease, 
bacteria to cling, yet its opportunities Tuberculosis, erysipelas, carbuncles, 
to extend diseases, bad as they are, pneumonia, "colds” and all thi tofec- 
are negligible compared with the over- tioue human Ills are now borne by the 
looked pocket handkerchief. respected handkerfchlef. Many victims

When, in addition to Its usual usu- of these maladies would have • escaped 
fructs, the host of Influenza bacfllt and their ravages had bits of absorbent cot- 
other “cold" causing bugs are poured ton, or even paper ones, been in use and 
into the folds of this all too handy mop, immediately thereafter burned, 
it needs no elastic imagination to real
ize what contagions are thus spread 
broadcast each time this white badge of 
iniquity is wavfed.
A Recent Inquiry.

Dr. Carl Heweon, a young bacteriolo
gist, recently investigated and counted 
the number of bacteria In hundreds of 
frpshly laundried
were compared with a similar examina
tion of ordinarily soiled handkerchiefs.
Finally a third research was made upon 
the handkerchiefs used for “colds,"
"coughs” and "sore throats." . v

The pathologistv found that even the 
cleanest and sweetest of newly Ironed 
linens had a large group of microbes.In 
them. Happily, most of these were of 
the harmless, non-disease forming kind, their use.

The handkerchiefs which most 
sons use and soil In the Usual course of 
human events had all sorts and - condi
tions of bacteria upon them. Thére were 
small ones and large ones, thin ones and 
fat ones, pus germs and blood poisoning 
bees, in short, those which cause bolls, 
pimples, blockheads, dandruff, pink eye 
and other minor diseases.

Of the third group, the linens used by 
Individuals sick with various ailments, 
almost all varieties of vicious bacteria 
from tuberculosis to diphtheria were 
present in abundance.

The Modern Substitute.
“What. shall I do?" you ask fondly,

"with,my old family friend, the hand- 
kerch’ef? What is to replace It?" J 

Is it really necessary? If you needs 
must use something In lieu of the hand
kerchief to wipe awqy the briny tears, 
cast your clean lace, linen and paper 
kerchiefs into the garret, and take up 
the use of tittle tampons of sterilized, 
absorbent cotton. :

Envelopes to fit milady’s hand satchel 
with bits of cotton In them--are now 
available. These may be had. at sundry 
places. The eyes, nose, tip#, ears or

fir 1 iO W much 
money Is , a 
businesswom

an justified in spend
ing for toilitlux- 

urles? / '

H an.
every way, ... .
ttve, in appearance and character, ae 
she can. If she wants to be thought a 
person of some consequence she musx 
look as if she cared enough about her
self to make a good appearance.

It depends upon how much money a 
woman makes when it cornea to spend- 
Ins it on toilet luxuries. And doyou 
really ihean luxuries or necessities? I 

and creams and toilet

□
"Is it good sense 

for a .woman/ who 
has her living to 
make to pay for 
beauty culture? 
How mjich of a fac
tor in business suc
cess Is so -i called

< **
. ex-

1claas good soap .
waters and such aids to good looks as 
more or less necessities. So, too, Is the 
Turkish bath, the manicured hands, the 
occasional visit to masseuse or hair
dresser.

X»

/

LGCREZiA BORI ; beauty?
k -*Tf a woman does the work required of 
F ger better .than any one else that could 

Is hired for the same money, do you 
'.think It matters whether she has the 

\ wrinkles Ironed out of her face or her 
1. hair dressed in the latest fashion?

These are some of the questions asked 
ta a letter received from a woman who 
tells me that she is "« years old. looks 
It and doesn’t care, earns «2500 a year, 
and has no sympathy with all this fool
ish twaddle about beauty and youth.”

She must be a capable woman to earn 
that salary, but it she Is sincere In her 
contempt for the effort to look one’s best 
she iq. pitifully short-sighted. Also, It is 
not beyond the possibility of happenings 
that she will wake up some day and find 

woman who believes in looking at-

Gentlewombn in Business.
I have never advocated the spending of 

large sums of money ini a reckless pur
suit of beauty. I have tried, to tell you 
that right living, taking care of your 
health, being careful about your diet, 
keeping your system in order and being 
cheerful would make for good looks. 
And that Is not so expensive, but nearly 
every one can follow the rules.

Most, successful business women are 
wise enough to try to look well. They 
dress becomingly. They keep the 
wrinkles out of their faces, and their 
complexions clear and fresh. They take 
care of their figures. They want to look 
trim, active, energetic, competent.

The new type of successful business 
woman is not a freak. She is a well- 
poised gentlewoman. There is nothing 
to distinguish her from any well-bred 
woman in what is knetvn as “society.” 
She Is no different from her sister of 
tike intelligence who Is not In business. 
All intelligent persons recognize the fact 
that it pays to put one’s best foot for
ward in this world.

VV
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| Answers to Health Questions

M. A. B.—What shall I do for face 
breaking' out to white splotches and 
Itching?

Small doses of thyroid extract, watched 
by your doctor, and sesame oil with 
resorcin, -10 grains to the ounce, should 
stog it

A. M.—What will take a dark ring off 
my neck?

Chlorate of potash; weak oxide acid— 
a poison; peroxide of barium—slightly 
caustio, and exposure of the neck to 
sunlight and seawater. Be cautious to

• • •
H. B.—What causes lines under the 

eyes? Is there any remedy?

Worry, excitement, loss of sleep, late 
hours cause them. Retire early and 
cease worrying.

t • • •
if. Pi B__I have dark heir and I

have Just discovered to back cf my 
head a strand of hair white as cotton. 
It has grown twice the length since 1 
first saw It What osa I do? What is 
cause?

'• 4- !
i ■ K.

handkerchiefs. These

• • •
/)

itwmii» .....
tractive as well as competent walking 
away with her Job.
Look Your Best. ■■

I think It Is of the utmost importance 
that the business woman shall keep her 
figure, her 'complexion, her youth, her 
eharm. It is part of her business equlp- 

| ment. The man who earns a good sal- 
F ary and has a good position, or a busi

ness of his own, keeps himself looking 
worthy of his place In the business 
world. He knows it will gain him more

Per-
Garl ended V 1

C_Pink
itCharmeuse

V»/

I

Ireful flints for ûie Housewife
Ay Ann Win 11 111 n nlBBBgj

/ $\ The causes are varied and unknown. / 
Henna salve made to any drug store 
will stain It harmlessly.

• • •
Dr. Btrshbsrg wilt answer questions 

for readers, of this gaper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that ore 
of general interest. Be will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general intereet letters will bs an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries ta Dr, L. K. Btrshberg, ears 
this office. . T
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Another good washing fluid for very 

soiled clothes is made with equal quanti
ties of turpentine, kerosene and time 
water mixed. Wet the soiled garments 
with tlie mixture and after letting them 
stand in water enough to cover them, 
wash with warm suds.

All soaps are better If they are shaved 
add dissolved in the water. Soap jelly Is 
made by shaving a bar of sdap and let
ting it! simmer in boiling water till it 
becomes thick like jelly. A teaspoonful 
of borax will soften It.

There are several meritorious washing 
machines on the market One of , the 
things to remember in using any of them 
is that the water should be boiling, and 
that the machine should be worked as 
rapidly and as long as Is called for in the 
directions. • f

In washing, always try to have the 
water the same temperature throughout 
the wash. Before washing, all clothes 
should be wet thoroughly with cold 
water, and should be "set to boil" to 
cold water.

In removing clothes from the line, 
much trouble will be saved if they are 
pulled into shapes and folded smoothly. 
Especially Is this true of table linen and 
bed linen.' In ironing table cloths and 
napkins be sure to iron with the warp, 

qj’hey should be Ironed first on the wrong 
side and then on the right

One of the things to remember on 
wash day Is to have the'kitchen freed of 
other work before the washing begins. 
Do up the breakfast dishes and get fltem 
out of the way. Of course this applies to 
the apartment or the small house where 
there is no separate laundry, the tubs 
being in the kitchen.

In starching fine things where only the 
stiffness of new finish is desired, a cup 
of gum arable dissolved in a quart of 
boiling water is better than starch. 
Squeeze the articles, instead of wringing 
them, shake out the wrinkles, and hang 
them to dry with due regard to the 
warp of the material.

washing" Is theOING my own
limit of economy and martyrdom 
in the eyes qf many housekeepers. 

Tet, washing Is not such a mountainous 
task'lf one goes about it with a calm 
spirit, a level head, good cheer and will
ingness, and regards lb more as a scien
tific performance of a necessary and im
portant household duty rather than an

D
»
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Peter's Adventures in Matrimony The ■j.

K •; I'lkrupbBy LEONA DALRYMPLE| unworthy drudgery.
Head work Is just as important in 

I washing as in any other achievement: 
The great painter said he mixed his 
paints with brains. Mix your soapsuds 
and do your washing with brains and 
see how much easier it is.

A
Author of the new navel. “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize 

of $io,ooo by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.e / r
Off/ i

iverous giving—but by a grudging sense 
of obligation.

“I dan’t afford to have you lavishing 
gifts upon people merely to satisfy an 
Ignominious sense of Christmas pride,” 
I said.^ "It won® please me most if you 
would narrow your Christmas list down 
literally to my people end your own. \ 
can’t afford to have it otherwise."

And after much tearful debate we re
vised the Christmas list at last to my 
approval. But even then Mary had 
wasted money on some foolish things 
that she eventually gave to a church 
fair, where doubtless they trapped some 
honorable, decent man with a silly wife 
Into a spasm of profanity.

Littleness—that surely le the word for 
the mind that thinks of Christmas to 
terms of pin cushions. Littleness Is the 
word for the energy that eats up time, 

and patience for an unworthy

t I have father's note to meet 
t of January. That’s for «260, 

and I must pay something on it---- ’’
"I don't think your father ought to 

expect it,” said Mary, resentfully, 
he knows the Christmas season is a 
period of such expense.”

"He hasn’t mentioned that "he expected 
It," I flared hngrtly: “It’s an honorable 
business obligation that I shan't ignore 
merely because the other party happens 
to be my father." I glanced Indignantly 
down thht fool Christmas Ust. "Just why 
do, you give Mrs. Raynor a present of 
any sort? You hate her."

“She’ll talk about me if I don’t,” said 
Mary.

“She’ll talk about you if you do,” said 
I bitterly. “If you give her an expensive 
gift she’ll say you're spending more 
than your husband can afford^-if you 
give her some simple, little thing, she’ll 
swear you're a tight wad. I’ve met that 
type of woman before.”

“Well," said Mary, flushing, “cross her 
off the list then, if you feel so cranky 
about it.” v

I crossed Mrs. Raynor off with a black 
mark that betokened considerable en
ergy.

Very carefully then I went over my 
wife’s Christmas list. Eighty per cent, 
of It I refused to regard as legitimate. 
Eighty per cent, of it had been inspired— 
net by motives of good feeding and gen-

SThe truth about "the girl in the 
case” distinguishes this new senst by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will .fallow the 
fortunes of "Peter” with interest.

Ite. 118

Mary’s Christmas Ust.

you

^St
Select theFirst, sort your clothes, 

ones that arç^the most soiled and those 
that are stained/and lay them aside for
special treatment. __ .

Wash table linen by itself. Wash 
Don't use soiled

the

1onr"when
-handkerchiefs alone, 

suds for washing colored Clothes, unless 
you expect them to he muddy looking. 
Don't wfcsh stockings after other clothes, 
such, as flannels, unless you want them 
covered with lint

Prepare the water for Washing with 
some harmless washing fluid which will 
loosen dirt without eating the clothes,

Tur-

I
V

Tke GoUen Heart—v
LONG time age a young farmer, out hunting, met an old woman, who 

asked him for charity, because aha had nothing to eat and had noAART'S Christ
mas list grew. 
Finally to a 

spasm of despera
tion I picked It up 
from the library 
table one night and 
looked at my wife 
who was embroider
ing an initial on a 
towel for somebody 
on tiie list.

“Mary," I said pa- 
LBONA DALRYMPLE 11 é n 11 y, “you've
simply got to cut out some of these peo- 

i pie. I can't afford to give you any more 
for Christmas, and you might as

Mand soak the very soiled clothes, 
pentine Is one of rihe most useful of 

—washing aids. It will loosen dirt without 
the slightest injury to fabrics.

An excellent washing fluid is made by 
dissolving two pounds of soap in three 
gallons of water, adding a tablespoonful 
ofNturpentine and three tablespoonfuls 
of hofilehold ammonia. Soak the clothes 
In this for two or three hours before 
washing.

Clothes treated In this way will not 
need boiling. They can be put in the 
water when one first rises, and by the 
time the breakfast- is out of the way 
they will be ready.

money. He was good-hearted, so he gave her some of Us money, 
and she thanked him*with these words: q

"Down the road you will see a tall tree, and In that tree nine crows 
fighting over a cloak. Take your gun and shoot into-the flock; one of the 
crows will fall dead with the cloak at your feet Keep the cloak, for it is 
a wishing cloak,.and take out the bird's heart and #arry it.always with you. 
Put the heart under your pillow, and every morning you will always find * 
gold piece there.”

The young farmer did exactly as the old woman had told him.

V

. /
He shot

the crow and took its heart and carried the wishing cloak home with him. 
Next day he put on the wishing cloak and made a wish. In a_.second he 
was standing before a castle, talking with a beautiful glrL

Now, the young girl was as good as she was beautiful, but her step
mother was a wicked witch, and made the girl do what she wanted her to 
do. The old witch made the girl try to get the golden heart and the wishing 
cloak. To get it the pretty girl told the farmer that she would like some of 
the emeralds tiiat were to be found on the distant mountain, but that she 
had never been able to go there because it was so far off. 
course, was nothing to the farmer. ' He took the girl Into hie arms and 
wished ’himself there, and instantly they were standing on the mountain.

After they had gathered all the emeralds that they wished the poor 
young farmer fell asleep, because the old witch had given him a bottle of 
magic water to carry. When he fell^sleep the beautiful girl took the golden 
heart and the cloak and wished herself back again.

When the farmer awoke he felt very badly .over the lovely girl's 
treachery, end did not know what to do with himself, because he had lost 
every treasure that he had. Then, while he was sitting on top of the moun
tain, a cloqd came along and carried him away. It dropped him to a garden.

In this garden be met again the old woman to whom he had been so 
good in his own country, and he told her his trouble» She gave him two 
cabbages, and told him exactly what to do to get his treasures back.

Without much trouble he found the castle where the girl and the wicked 
witch Uved. but he disguised himself so that they did not know him. He 
invited them to eat a ealadl Hhich he made from the cabbage, and, instantly, 
they were turned into donbpjh»/ tie drove them to a stable, and told the 

there to take care of them, but to beat the old donkey every morning, 
as she was,-a very had animal. Then he went back to the castle.

After some days the stableman came and told him that the old donkey 
dead, and that the young one was very sick. Now, the farmer still loved 

the beautiful girl, so he had her brought to the castle, and fed her with the 
second cabbage (he good woman had given him. Instantly she was turned 
into her own lovely self again.

She was so sorry for what she had been made to dô to the young man 
that he forgave her, because he loved her very. much. She fourd bis cloak 
and the golden heart for him, and they were married and Uved happily ever 
afterward in the castle.

money 
cause.

Some one has said that Chrlgtmas isn’t 
a season—It’s a feeling.

And after all my trouble and worry 
Mary deliberately spent the money 
gave her for the payment on Dad’s note, 
on Christmas baubles.

Tearfully one night—It was Christmas 
eve, I thlpk—she confessed It

“I—I thought your father could wait,” 
she said, "and I—I did have to buy 
holly and wreaths and bells and every
thing to make the house look pretty, 
didn’t I?”

I was too angry to answer. I merely 
whistled.

; I
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? Advice to Girls £
I By ANNIE LAURIE l

money
well make up your mind to it at once.**?

Mary’s color rose.
"It seems to me," she flashed, "that 

Christmas is the one time you shouldn’t 
stint money If you do every other month 
and week in the year."

“You don’t ‘stint’ money any month 
back. "I’ve told

l

Distance, of l ,

i

Could it mean that she does not want 
me? It is very hard for me. What 
shall I do? AGE 19.

t
eWTELL, Nineteen, can’t you talk 

English? Can’t you smile, can’t 
you say It’s a dellghtfil morn

ing? Can’t you even look pleasant every 
time you see the girl, and see what that 
yiUdo?

What do you expect her to do—rush" 
wildly after you and beg you to speak 
to her?

Probably she didn’t see you—that 
tragic moment when you met her on the 
street, and she “let you pass.” She was 
probably ' trimming her holiday hat in 
her mind’s eye, and trying to decide 
whether dark blue or light blue would 
be the most becoming.

Don’t take the affair so seriously—be 
nice to the girl and she’ll be nice to 
you. But, after all, you know, you’re 
just 19. And it she’s the first 
ever really loved you are pretty apt to 
find some day that she Is—just, the flrat 
one—after all.

Dear Annie Laurie:
For nine months I have known a :

sweet, pretty girl who works in our 
office. She Is so simple and modest 
that I love her with all my heart. I 
think of her all day and dream of 
•»r all night.

But the other day when I bowed to 
her on the street she let me pass her.

in the year," I shot

4

What Our Rivér Names Mean %

BC 1
*y

The Houaatonlc. to Connecticut, was 
called by the Indians Wuasladenax," the 
"stream beyond the mountains.”

The Delaware bay gave lte name te 
the state. The bay whs named from 
Thomae West, Lord De La War.

The Chicgahomtoy had Its designation 
from an Indian word, Chik-a-maw-hony, 
"the place of turkey»"

Appalachle Bay, Florida, was variously 
termed Apahlahchle.J Abolachie, Apeoia- 
tel, Palaxy, Palaicy, and so on.

The Neverstok was not named be
cause Its waters do not get low. but 
from the Indian Na-wa-sink, "mad 
river.”

The Pascagoula, to Mississippi, was 
named from the Indians called the Pas- 
cagoules, or "the bread-making nation."

V 'VThe Minnesota river was named by 
the Indians from the worto Mlnni- 
Sotah, meaning “green water.

SF”1
large^body ef water. meaning '’this side the hills.”

t .Lmhf the name' of a Pennsyl- The Qatawissa riveF, In Pennsylvania, 
is a corruption of Leganl-1 was named from an Indian word that 

h^ne. "£ndy stream." mean, "getting fy.” '• j.

Connecticut river took its name The Cattaraugus, to New York, has its 
-T5® Co «eu Quonaugtleot, name from an Indian expression signlfy-
SSTning “river of trees.” tog “bad smelling bank»’’ |

Th„ ratawba river, In North Carolina, Thi Platte river was originally named- 
the tribe of Ind ans that the Nebraska, from an Indian word 

«««M ' -Mil—

#Ra*shores to 1592. •|
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or
• _Branch are to be ex-

e from short That hideous 
I periods dominated by such a condition On second ins 
are not to be relied upon. t*«re Is much

Mr. Arnold may be assured that It something quite different 
people who are capable of judging have *°u u XJ“L,,, lfk,1v tLt ,h„ wood.
9”‘te “ much respect for h,e oplnl°” work needs repainting. Nothing seems 
and advice, as the people of Chicago reaIIy appr0prlate for a bathroom but 
who have entrust|ed him with the care white, and the effect Is worthy the very 
of their huge transportation system. Uttle extra trouble involved In keeping

it clean. The mirror and medicine chest 
===*■— should also be painted white.

UFl ne TUC RlP up that old un-anltary carpet and
HUJ'a THE replace It with dull-finished blue and

SOLDIER IN WAR aCt£vfqSXwlth
--------  Ever so many attractive fixtures easily

Installed by a woman who can use ham
mer, nails and a screwdriver can be 
bought a piece at a time. There are the 
attractive x nickel or glass towel racks. 
They axe simply carved bars, fastened 
at each end to the woodwork by screws. 
One can be placed on each side of the 
stationary washstand and a longer one 
over the bathtub tor the heavier towels. 
One or two nickel clothes hooks for bath
robes can be placed upon the hack of the 
bathroom door. Place a nickel soap cup 
and a nickel tumbler holder ever the 
stand; also a rack for toothbrushes. A 
bathtub seat and a rubber mat for tbs 
tub, to avoid slipping on Its smooth sur
face, are convenient additions. Be sure 
to have a washable rug on the floor. The 
old-time rag ones ars about the most 
suitable for the purpose. They make It 
of blue and white w 
that it may be act

tl

Jmm ."IX - : x *• butHamilton. a
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<:*tv ifind that• f fifty mile» •t e can DO 66St. Four sub-Station groups 

Toronto postmen. Dominion 
y regatta pictures.

thewin pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by gnail to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United Staten 

—**.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by man to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered 1» 
Toronto or for eale by all newsdealer^ 
and newsboys at fire cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

his lat 
mutiny
mark the beginning of a 
on the part <x the 
diers- Huerta’s position is desperate 
and all the more hopeless now thru 
Carranza And Villa

his to
AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.I

day World is fer sate by 
dealer* and newsboys at 

6 cents a copy. Be sure yog
allfL -

-f *or-
■ der one of this week's issue.•aid to have 

adjusted their dtffei-mces and to be 
once more on friendly terms. So far 
as can be seen the only real hope for 
thAz es to ration of order and the es
tablishment of regular government lies 
In the continued co-operation of the 
constitutionalist leader and hls re
doubtable general

With even the merest approximation 
to stable administration, Mexico, 
der a proper system of law, should be 
one of the most prosperous and deslr 
rable countries of the world. All au
thorities agree that the root of the 
unrest Is the attachment of, the Mexi
can to the land, an affiliation which 
ought to be enpouraged rather than 
destroyed. Mexico is extraordinarily 

An impression appears to prevail rich in natural resources and It is 
In some quarters that the local Hydro- markable that notwithstanding the ln- 
ESectric Commission does not know its temal troubles of the country the 
•wn business. Those who have had total bf trade remains substantially 
spy business dealings with the com- unaffected. President Wilson has dt- 
ffilssion are rather astonished to find clared himself as entirely favorable to 
that in every respect the local hydro s .olutlor which will regard theSL 
servlce measures up to all expects- terests of the masses of the people 
tion. and a good deal beyond the ex- Carranza and Vl.la have been 
pectations of those who have been f„g themselves with that policy, and 
listening ^ the siren voice of Control- fta adoption rest, the solution of 
1er Church and those who follow hls the Mexican problem 
lead. Just now there hr the usual 
amount of . blustering about details that 
no one but experts know anything 
about, and upon which experts are 
incompetent to express an opinion un
til they have all the facts. No expert 
opinion on all the facts has yet been 
expressed in the discussion going on 
over the rate reduction order, and 
what le being said by way of attack 
on Mayor Hock en and the hydro com
missioners with whom he Is associât -
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to the Circulatios Department. ■HiThose who have taken part in a battle 
have confessed that were n not for the 
shouting and the noise 
their nerves and run away, 
always an Interv 
soldier, but it is 
he fights grimly, 
death. Banda wi 
t* raise the spin 
music, whether i 
bugle, has done ai great deal In saving 
campaigns. Nobody i 
blooded manner, and 
of a general engagiem 
ous of fighters recover wonderfully.

ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END TRIPS 
ON THE C.N.R.

NÀ
they would lose 

There is 
of cowardice In the 

uickly overcome, and 
imlndful of Impending 
i, of course, Invented 
of soldiers. Martial 

im the drum or the

a %ncy price after he had talked freely 
to an old busine 
rcom at a fine hotel. Being shown the 
detectcphone and concealed, steno
graphers he oencludcd th buy at the 
price named.

Even wrong-doers have some rights 
The man in Jill charged with a crime 
Is practically deprived of couneel if all 
conversations with 
overheard by the police. As for the 
man out of Jail he will have to pro
tect himself by never talking to any
one except to an open field.

s
associate to hjsThe World w omises a before 7 

o'clock a.m. delivery in any part 
•f the city or suburbs, world 
subscribers are Invited to advise 
the circulation department in case 
ef late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 6308,
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FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 10. ' lessKYil; • bin lawyer are
» rashable materials, so 

tuflly laundered. Last 
of all, hang a plain 'swtss half curtain 
at the window, and your bathroom can
not fall to be attractive.
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AFRICAN TRIBES’INTERNATIONAL- PROSPERITY.
When President Wilson described 

the depression In the United States 
be employed a 

word subjected to much ridicule, but 
which, if the weight of authority la 
accepted, exactly describe» the situa
tion. Ample testimony is available 
that the basic conditions of business 
are sound, and to all quarters what 
alone can be observed is a spirit of 
buoyancy and optimism. These indi
cation» come from those actually to 
touch with the trade and commerce of 
the country, and who are not Immedi
ately concerned with (the propaganda 
assiduously carried on by the finan
cial Interests that have been urging 
an increase in railroad rates because 
they Imagine it will result to a revival 
of stock exchange speculation. "

Unless some extraordinary aberra
tion of nature happens the United 
States is on the evç of the greatest 
harvest the country has ever known. 
In Canada, too, the crop prospects are 
excellent, and the unusual plenitude 
will, to present appearance, coincide 
with less favorable yields to the other 
main sources of supply. World condi
tions are, therefore, at the present 
moment of quite unusual Importance ; 
and little doubt can be felt that. If 
international complications ca» ,vbi ] 
avoided, the trade revival everywhere 5 
expected, will not be long delayed. 
Economic necessities arb"superseding 
the older individual rivalries-, and the

to environmentns leave the Union 
., Parry Sound and 
points at 1.10 p.m.

direct connection 
tin Park and Lake 

Stations for all 
i Lakes. Returning 

Sound for Toronto

FIGHTING:
t«S “psychological,”

tl

British Soldiers Tell Many 
Strange Stories of How 

Natives Enter War.
s leave the Union 

Station for Trentpn, pteton, Napanee 
and Intermediate points at 2.10 p.m. 
Saturdays only. Returning trains 
leave Napanee at 5.40 pm. and Picton 
at 6.20 p.m. Sundays 

Further particulars and 
week-end fares folder can be obtairi- 
ed from the City Ticket Office, 62 King 
street east, Main |517», or Union Sta
tion, Adel. 3188.
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P» O. *»g SM «•»•-•».#« »»«•••••« a »*• t* • *• ••••»••»••«••«• •THE LATE MR. EMMERSON.
The death of Hon. Henry R. Emmer- 

SOn will be sincerely mourned by a 
large circle of personal friends. He 
came to the house of commons to i»eo, 
after an active career to the politics 
of New Brunswick, which terminated 
to his premiership. After a brief ser
vice in tlwjiouse he succeeded Hon. A. 
G. Blair 4* minister of railways and 
canals. In 1667 he resigned hls port
folio, but retained hls seat as M.P. for 
Westmoreland, until hie death.

Mr. Emnerson would probably have 
been a more progressive minister had 
he not been restrained by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and other members of the 
cabinet During hls brief regime many 
Important amendments were made to 
the Railway Act, not perhaps on Mr. 
Bmmerson's initiative, but not with
out hls sympathy and support. He was 
sincerely anxious to build up the In
tercolonial and to extend it to Toronto 
and to the Georgian Bay.

He wak diligent in hls attendance 
upon the sittings of the house and bad 
many friends on noth sides of the 
chamber. As he grew older he became 
more independent and outspoken In 
hls views, believing that the big inter
ests bad too much influence with both 
political parties. But he was never 
bitter, nor did he cherish personal 
enmities. To hls family will go sin
cere expressions of condolence from 
all parts of the Dominion.
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English soldiers toll stories of weird 
underground fighting against the Beg
gars. or cattle-owning trikes ef the Sou-1 
dan, the rend nan to of those fierce war
riors who formed the main fighting 
strength Of the Dervishes. These savage 
tribesmen hide themselves wben pursued, 
with their cattle and other belongings, 
in great borrowings that are described 
.as “vast rabbit warrens."

At Southern Kordofan Is the country 
of the Nubas, remnants of the original 
negro inhabitants of the country, who 
have been driven Into the Isolated rocky 
hills,' rising 2000 or 30dd feet above the 
swampe and forest».

In these mountain fastnesses, honey
combed with cavee, this strange race 
builds Its tillages, grows • Its corn and 
tends Its herds of sheep, cattle and 
goats. Generally speaking, they are 
peaceable enough, but some of the clans 
have an evil reputation of raiding the 
neighboring Arabs, murdering Isolated 
parties that may happen to stray too

‘■zmsf: - r at tii. n»ta ef 11 cents per

;m5-;
Parties

,nis^n^ $
greater part of their personal property 
aria live stock, to the bowels of the earth, 
whence they maintain a hot fire on any 
troops who may happen to come wit'.iin 
range of their Sniders or Remingtons.

The unsatisfactory nature or this fight
ing may be understood If the reader c»” 
lmaglne-himaelf walking over a vast 
rabbit warren composée of enormous 
boulder* piled to a height of some lOOu 
feet or 2000 feet and covering eeverai 
square mUes In area, with an Invisible 
enemy beneath him whose whereabouts 
It is Impossible to ascertain.

Officers naturally hesitated to engage 
to underground warfare in labyrinths 
where whole battalions might be swal
lowed up. and where all Vhe advantage 
lay with the enemy. Latterly, however, 
the problem has been tackled In a sys
tematic manner by the camel corps, and

—— ■— ----------- —-----------------
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WHISPERING. explored 

cess, an lose

gBttWSVSS
sleep thru all the tÿtoes but that, which 
some people think secret, in a railway 
train. And the first thing a nurse has 
to learn Is not to -whisper, for you can 
waken the soundest sleeper with that 
when a «mscientiouB carpenter’s ham- 
toep would leave him sound asleep.

For the convenience of carpenters there 
has been Invented a machine which, held 
In one hand, feeds nails Into the position

talned. th. 
immunity EH.i<i the

‘p ed should be regarded with suspicion 
until the facts are «II produced. It Is 
generally forgotten that no reasons 
beyond the arbitrary order of the pro
vincial commission have been render
ed to the local commission, and no 
calculations g ' ven to show upon what 
the order is based. It should not be 
forgotten that the lecal commission 
is responsible to the city and the tax- 
payers for the efficient and economical 
operation of the system, and for mak
ing it a commercial success. It Is no 
mere whim of the mayor’s, nor any 
obstinacy on the part of the other 
commissioners that has led them to 
ask for the Justification of reducing 
rate» below a profitable basis. It Is 
all very well to say that the commts- 

! sion is Juggling with figures In creating 
imaginary deficits, but the commis
sioners are men of local standing and 
reputation, and they are taking their 
public lives and careers In their hands 
when they have declined to acquiesce 
to an order which to their judgment 
appears to be unwise and unwarrant-

The
are seldom 

To keepI
the earth, 
constantlyv
furnaces le made of 7£ 
clay, three parts blac- 
nese, three parts white 
powdered asbestos.

German motion-picture m 
vlding films of noted aond
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nations are dally being taught that 
they stand or fall together.

t il
>MR. BION ARNOLD'S ESTIMATES.

Occasion was taken yesterday on 
the visit of Mr. Blon Arnold, the high
est authority on the, continent on street 
railway matters, to suggest that some 
newspaper people of this city knew a! 
great deal more about the question 
than Mr. Arnold did. Delusions like 
this trouble many of us at times, and 
there would be little harm to them If 
attempts were not made to Impose the } 
delusion on the public generally.

Mr. Arnold was to the city with a party 
of Chicago cltF officials and aider- 
men, who are en their way to Europe 
to study railway terminal problems 
and kindred questions. Mr. Arnold 1» 
the chairman of the Chicago Board of I 
Traction Supervising Engineers, and 
hi» report on the Toronto transporta
tion situation is a matter of history. 
The bitterest opposition has been or
ganized against the proposals which 
Mr. Arnold endorsed as the most de
sirable for the remedy of the trans
portation difficulties of the city, and 
all kinds of misrepresentations have 
been resorted to to order to convince 
the ratepayers that Mr. Arnold does 
not know what he is talking about. j

One of the favorite methods Is to

fi «2
â x

V .f$
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ed. EAVESDROPPING RUN MA&

It is beginning to be a question how 
far the unrestricted use of the dicto
graph and- similar devices should be 
tolerated. In running down crime 
and convicting th«> criminal, deception 
of one kind or another including eaves
dropping may be necessary and even 
commendable. But the great majority 
of people are law abiding, and they 
have certain rights, Including reason
able privacy. The man who In good 
faith consults a clergymen, a physician 
or a solicitor desires hls statement to 
be treated as confldentl&L The law 
recognizes this, and the clergyman or> 
professional man cannot be required 
or even permitted to divulge what he 
hae received in confidence. But of 
what avail is the seal of confidence 
if by the use of telephonic devices, un
authorized persons can overhear and 
give publicity to the privileged com
munications?

A sensational murder case at Free
port, N.T., discloses the fact that a 
reputable firm rigged up a device by 
which the wife of a prominent phy
sician could overhear all conversa
tions that occurred between her hus
band and hls patients. A similar In
stallation would have enabled a dis
honest law clerk to exercise illicit 
surveillance over hls employer. We 
know that labor unions have been sub
jected to this kind of espionage, nor 
has It always been Justified by any 
suspicion of wrong doing.

Secrecy to not always a badge of 
A man may with 

Priety desire to talk freely and con
fidentially with some adviser; he went, 
the same freedom when he pays a so
cial visit to a rival In burines», Tri 
rumor has tt that a philanthropic 
knight In a neighboring city wag com
pelled to buy a worthless property at

There Is a fine- old story on record 
about a golden image that was set up 
for the purpose of getting three wise 
men to fall Into a; trap. A herald cried 
aloud, and no dodbt Issued proclama
tions with mpst of the passages- in 
large capitals—“O, people, nations and 
languages, to you 
that at what time ye hear the sound 
of the comet, flute, harp, sackbuL 
psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of 
music, ye fall down and worship the 

# golden Image, and whoso falleth not 
down and worehlppeth he shall be 
cast into the midst of a burning fiery 
furnace," The threé wise men did not 
fall down and worship, nor are our 

. local Shadrach, Meehach and Abedrie- 
go likely to get thrown into the burn
ing fiery furnace. But the music is 
still kept up, and the calls to fall down 
and worship are of dally utterance, 
but Nebuchadnezzar himself had to 
admit hls error In the long run.
.It Is always possible to be too sure, 

ifre have refrained from Joining to the 
musical concert, and we are not very 
smart at falling down and worship
ping any kind of images, nor have we 
done more than aek for a fair hearing. 
We still think that Judgment should 
be delayed until we get a few more 
facts. It Is up to the provincial com
mission to answer some of the ques
tions that have been put. • The News, 
which Is not antagonistic to the gold- 

4 en Image, asked the other evening 
what truth there was to the statement 
that a majority of the provincial com- 
mterion was against the order for re
duction.
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fraud. pro-Any enquiry on this line, 
4 however, Is regarded as high treason 
\ against the golden image, to be dealt 

with to the usual way at the mouth 
of the fiery furnace.

: ! Lest there should be any miscon
ception, we ehauld add that by the 
golden Image we certainly do not mean 
•the chairman of the provincial com
mission. If he has any place to the 
parable It Is as the monarch who has 
been led Into the error of setting up a 
gclden Image by the persuasion of 
false advisers. We believe Sir Adam 
Beck has no better friends than the 
members of the local hydro commls- 
31*fit but better men than1 be have 
ifcMn «Wed by bad advice, and we
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* T. Struthere 
Island and

, the housekeeper Mr . and
del, with a very" handsome^bnroch nexfweek for 1 
with her initials and a coronet with _ , . ..
ruble» and amethysts. Her Hoyal Mrs. Hamilton Burns leaves shortly 
Highness also remembered the care- for 8t Andrews. 
aker, Mr. Michael Lewis, and pre- Mr« McVicar will leave very soon sented him .with a purse of gold.. forM™r Sme.^Uver Hei^a

Port Arthur.
Miss Relffeneteln has 

Ottawa from a visit to 
Macdonald in England.

Mr. Tom George spent a few days 
at Niagara Falls this week.

Mr. George Hehdrle (Detroit) is 
visiting Mrs. Headrle in Hamilton.

Miss Mona Gwyn is in town from 
Dundas.

Mr . and Mrs. Collin gwood Schrelber 
are in Vancouver. •

Miss Mary CatoPbell is visiting 
Mrs. Beecroft in Kingston.

Mrs. Edward Swift and her baby are 
at Doyle’s Hotel, Ntagara-on-the Lake, 
for the summer.

Miss Millie Smith left this week to 
join the rekt of the family at Winder- 
mere, Muekoka,

The Rev. Canon H. C. Dixon, and 
Mrs. Dixon left yesterday on a holiday 
in Muskoka.

,
Clearance AND

WEST■ ommrecrmo «inks.
■ CLOSETS, DRAINS. -
■ AND re*
■ MANY OTHER 
1 PURPOSE*. I

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE
• OLD

4 a®d Figurod P-liirttN. «J»
«resyS rtras;

Desirable summer
moobo uav,. ,iRegina, 66-

... ..........yeg, 8b-l'V: voi't Arthur, 48-68;
Parry Souna. 6b-M: vViimipcg, 66-90; Port 
Arthur, 4:,-t>6; i an v hou.iu, 66-84; Lon
don, 66-8b: Toiuiuu. Ji-c.; Kingston, 70- 
84; Ottawa, u6-a«; MpRtnM. bu-78; Que
bec, 64-72; St. Jonn, n-ee. Halifax. 40-64.

Lower Lakes ana Georgian Bay, Otta
wa and St. Lawrence Vaneys Und Gulf- 
Light to moderate winds; b ne and wsrm- 

Maritime—L-igtii to mvueràte easterly 
to aoutherly winds; mostly fair, wltn 
somewhat higher temperature. .

Superior—Light to moderate winds, 
mostly fine ana warm.Manitoba and sasKatchowan—General
ly fine ana very warm

Alberta- Fine, w it.i about 
temperature.

IS A FLOATING PAUCE84; I THE CRITICS SAID: 
every nerre tingling"

'’Consctontioosty presented"—
Interest is intense."—World.

Lr note.—The snowstorm In the second 
act,A.ane 01 0,6 meet wonderful and
j^îlomgSçS^"' Pre“nted

“K<

Has Ten Decks, Six With Pas
senger Accommodation 

and Elevators.

i
Col. the Hon. James Mason and 

Major J. Cooper Mason, D.S.O., are at 
the Royal Muekoka.

The marriage will Xake place very 
quietly in London on the 22nd InaL of 
Violet Marie, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr. Ernest Edwards, and of 
Mrs. Edwards, and grand-daughter of 

helaite ,Mr. John O. Heward and of 
Mrs. Heward, to Mr. Guy Wolf era ton 
Thomas, only son,- of the late Mr. 
Wolferston Tliomaeand of Mrs. Fred
erick Meredith, London (late Mont
real).

Mr. Gerald Grant-Suttle .passed thru 
town yesterday, en route from Halifax 
to London, Out.

Colonel Hurdman is to town from 
Ottawa.

£r;iü!. 76 Cents 
.adies' Summer

returned to 
the Baroness &

fREFUSE
Underwear • _

Fine RHrbed White Cotton Vests. 2 o 
end 8 for 26c.

i
grade» at 66c.

I nibbed Spun Silk Vests, eroohet- Uee- 
yoke, with and without

sleerea, 60c to $1.80 each.

R. M. Melville * Son, Ontario gener
al agents of the Holland-American 
Line, has Just received cable informa
it cm announcing the sucoessful 
launching, on July 8, of the new triple 
screw turbine steamship Statendam of 
86,000 tons register, 60,000 tons dis
placement, from the wharf of the well- 
known shipbuilders, Fessrs. Harland 
4k Wolff, Belfast

The Statendam will be placed In 
the regular New York service early in 
1816, and will then be by far the larg
est eteSmehip sailing under the Dutch 
flag, and will have all the advantages, 
without some Of the drawbacks, of the 
mammoth liners now existing.

In fact aside of laying claim to 
mere bigness. It has been decided that 

: following the insistent demand of the 
present day for greater personal com
fort and convenience, and a more re
fined luxury In the entire scheme of 
appointments, the Statqndam shall 
surpass anything now afloat

The staterooms will be real living 
rooms and sleeping roozhs suited to 
the tastes of people who are accus
tomed to the finer things of life on 
land; and the feature of an entire deck 
of "rooms with private b%£hs and 
toilets,” which has given so much sat
isfaction on the steamship Rotterdam, 
will be repeated on a much more ex
tensive scale on the steamship Sta
tendam, as will also the idea of nu
merous single rooms.

The new steamer will have ten 
decks, six of which will have passen
ger accommodations, with elevators to 
facilitate communication, and numer
ous devices of recent invention, con
tributing to the -safety as well as the 
material comfort of those on board.

-the same

LODGESTHE BAROMETER.
Bar. !
29.76

2p.m............. 79 29.68.
$$£;'............. ; n 29.68 Vnb

&wn of'day. 76; difference^om aver
age, T above: hlgflest, 83; lowest, 67.

Si LA,MtH

IN ORANGEPARADE'B°ÈeTher. 
. 79

Time.
8 am.. 
Noon.. ÜNB75le Cloth

Many Visiting Brethren From 
Hamilton Will Also March 

in Toronto.

nap
«m of Table Cloths (MUfhtiy
«^turo^ba&oe*’e£“ 

M*ï.,Tx2?iT2™, lx» yards; aUF *-aKRIVALS.

HIPPODROME
CITY HALL SQUARE 

TH* COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN

From
.........Libau
.Rotterdam

......... Naples
..-.Liverpool 
. .New York 
. .New York 
. New York

At
Russia............New Tork . .
Prlnctpello.. - New fork .
Sampalia.......New York
Arabic..-..,;.- Boston .......
Calabria........ Gibraltar.....
Veneeia..........Naples............
Ehiropla......... N.plTS ...........
Bergensfjord..Bergen............. .-New York

....NewYork Professor and Mrs. F. J. Davidson

.............a“d tbelr family are moving this week

......... "Boston thelr country house_pn the Etobl-
•;;:."New Yorl^ccke.

.New York

Mr. R. W. Puddicombe, London, 
Ont., is paying a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. Blggar, in England. Mrs. Walter 
Klngsmill and her children are spend
ing the summer with Mr. R. W. Puddi
combe, The Beeches, London, Ont

(Ae much ae 80 p.c. below regular).
,/Dress and Suit 

Making to Order
BIG ARRAY OF SPEAKERS

✓Week Monday, July ».
3—Shows Dally—3. 
to 11 p.m. Mst 
Evenings 10-1

Continuous from 1 
tinsse, 10-1»Procession Expected to Sur

pass Those of Former 
Demonstrations.

/ S^ror^Jtra..Y TMior-

product w# b«. eaperl«nc-d^p l 
tveUlns of our Special Summer prtoec.

IVernia........... Madeira------
Cretlc...,......Algiers ....
Carmanla...... Liverpool , -
Cymric........... Liverpool ..
Pannonls....... Trieste.
Rotterdam... .Rotterdam......

The Messrs. Edward and Gordon 
Jones sail next Thursday from Mont
real for England.

Mrs. Parkyn Muhfay has^ returned 
from a motor trip to Lake Slmpoe.

vi— Violet Brent is staying1 with 
friends at the Wadid.

Mrs. Alfred Whitehead is expected 
up from Quebec, andwilljoln Mrs. 
Mac Kay and the Misses Smith art their 
island in Muskoka ^

Mr. Charles 
Sunday from

Three Denclng Mar,’ all LstJ* PiSJ 
Plays; Invisible «ymohonv

Mrs. Morgan Jellett is in Kingston 
with Colonel and Mrs. McGill.

Mr. and Mrs. Mossom Boyd are 
going to stay with Mrs.Wynne, Church 
street! for a time before going to 
Niagara.

« -
Mr. Norman Choate is in town from 

Port Hope.

Mrs. J. Stewart Skeaff and her chil
dren are spending the summer at "The 
Grove," Beaconefield. . „-

Mrs. John Hallworth gave a little 
bridge party on Wednesday evening.

Rev. A. J. Broughall and Mrs. 
Broughall have gone to Goderich.

Mr. and Mrs. William Davidson and 
their family, St. George street, are 
leaving for the sea side on Wednesday.

Dr. Young is In town from Peter
borough for the meeting of the Medical 
Association. _____ , __

Dr. Hamilton Merritt, St. Catharines, 
is lh town for the meeting of the 
Medical Council.

Mr. and Mrs. George Watson have 
gone to the Georgian Bay for a month,

Company; Que 
Wilbur and Jon if ? ASTREET CAR DELAYS The annual Loyal Orange Parade 

tomorrow morning bids fair to 
surpass that of previous ybars. About 
100 city lodges will march, as well as 
■flatting lodges fnmn Hamilton and 
other districts. The procession will 
start from Queen’s Park ait 10.80 a.m., 
marching by way of Grosvenor, 
Yonge, Albert, James, Queen and 
Dufferln streets to the Exhibition 
ground. Here addressee will be de
livered by his Worship Mayor Hocken, 
Hon. A. E. Kemp, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Hon. 
Thomas Crawford, Rev. F. E. Powell, 
Rev. R J Rennison, and Dr. Charles 
Bheard.

The order of marching will be as 
follows: True Blues, Ladies Orange 
Benevolent Association, County 
Orange Lodge officers, Orange Young 
Britons, VMttog Orange igxlgwK 
Centre District, Western District, 
Eastern District, Northern District. 
Nassau L.OX. No. 4 ef Toronto 
Centre District will have the distinc
tion of being the oldest lodge In the 
parade .dating back in Its formation 
to the year 188L

Rev. William Lowe of Lucan, deputy 
grand chaplain of Ontario West, will 
preach to the Orangemen in SL Paul’s 
Anglican Church, Bloor street, on 
Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock. The 
different lodges will assemble in 
Queen's Park and march without 
bands, by the north drive and Bkxx' 
street to the church.

Special Trains to Arrive.
Special Drains to convey Ortuige- 

men to Toronto Saturday will be 
operated over several lines. Amos* 
those announced ait Union Station last 
night’were the following; C.P.R. from 
Ottawa to Galt, arrives in Toronto at 
8.48 a.m., leave* at 9.26; return train 
from Galt arrives at 10.86 p.nn, leaves 
at 11.16. Two parties of 800 persons 
each already have applied far accom
modation on this train, G.T.R. front 
Parkdale to Rosebank at 8.16 a-m. 
C.E.R. from Aurora to Toronto, ar
rives at 8.46 a.m., leaves tor Ottawa 
at 9.46 p.m.

------FThursday, July 9, 1914.
2.67 p.m. — Loading heavy 

Steel at King and Yonge; 6 
minutes’ delay to southbound 
Yonge, Avenue road, DUponit 
and College cars.

8.14 p.m.—-Moving a vauR at 
King and Yonge; 16 minutes’ 
delay to College, Avenue road, 
Dupont and Yonge cars.

8.80 p.m. — Wagon broke 
down on track on Richmond 
between Victoria and Church; 
16 minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Winchester cars.

2.46 p.m.—Load of Iron 
track at Front and Bay; 6 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Bloor cars.

LOEWS «7
America’s CoetH—t and Cool—t 
MJafLCiass Vaudeville Every . Rv

«to, LAWRENCE C FLANE A co„

JOHN CATTO & SON
B8 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 

TORONTO. edtf Sykes will be in town on 
NeV York.

APPROVED LARGER 
VIADUCT APPROACH

The July monthly handicap of the 
Lakeview Golf Club was held on Tues
day. Miss Boland gave the Prise for-

the second flight, 
Miss Roester.

Mrs. Melton Adam, Toronto Academy 
of Music, has left tor the OeorEten 
Bay, where she will spend part of the 
summer. She wlll then join her hus
band in the Adirofldacks and return 
in October.

< Price» 26c. 35c. 60c. 
Box office own 30 ajto-M. 8100.

Downetairs Rerformanee~
.. . From 11 a.m. to 11 
Mats., 10c, 16c. rov’gw,

i $
i Continuouslevs.LAUD TORONTO’S 

CIVIC PROGRESS
ed the prise for 
which was won by

Works Committee Passed Re
commendation of Works 

Commissioner. \

■n
MATINEE TODAY

UltlNCKSS THEATRE 
fWCY HASWELL

OPULAR PRICES.

6.04 p.m.—West of Dundas 
street, on Queen, auto to 
sewer excavation; 3 minutes’ 
delay to Queen cars.

8.20 p.m.—Front and York, 
Are; 6 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Parliament cars.

9.00 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes' delay 
to King cars. ;

2.50 p.m.—Between Slmcoe 
and Yonge, on King, wagon 
stuck on track; 6 minutes’ 
delay to Sherboume and east- 
bound King cars. ' |

Members of Chicago Terminal 
Commission Praise Local 

Development.

<

Guests registered at the Highland 
Inn during the week ended July 6 were

mk° ftS?
nett. Bd. Baur, H. R. Charlton.

*-38S,’ïïj"sSgApproval was expressed l?y the 
members of the works committee yes- 
tsrday of the recommendation of 
Works Commissioner Harris for the 

of additional lands for the 
to the proposed 

The commis-

OFIT

A I

COMMEND METHODS GRAIO
OPERA

MAT.
DAILY «•sat s? inacquisition 

easterly approach 
Bloor street viaduct, 
signer had requested the committee to 
ftcogtmend that a bylaw be passed In 
this1 connection, but it wm said that 
the existing bylaw covered thegfound 
and that the process of exproprtati™ 
could be commenced at Pn°*L,the ad
dittonal lands to be , aT® _
-.-i- »n feet wide and ZeO JCeet^ long, 

with the 86 feet right -of way, 
running from Cambridge avenue 

♦rt th* X* P R. right ofy way, and a 
parori of‘land 37 feet wide, extending 
easterly 123 feet from the G- T. R.
right of way. The commleeloneretotes
that the land Is ^teLde^ upon

“PAY THE PRICE” 
ARNOLD’S ADVICE

BATTLE TO FREE 
A WOMAN BEGINS

LAST DAGrade Elevations, Harbor 
Plans, Etc., Styled Magnifi

cent Object Lesson.
HOUSE OF PÛnWWVto original Pssqusll Play,

DEATHS.
CARSON—At the residence of lils 
,ther, William Carson.. York Mills, Oni

on Wednesday, July 8, .16,14, Samuel f.' 
Carson.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, 10th Inst., at 3 p.m.

OLOYNS—Suddenly, at St. Michael’s 
Hospital, on Thursday, July 9th, 1914, 
John William. Infant and deariy be
loved son of William and Beta Gloyns 
(Ensign), of 114 Bend street.

Funeral from ' his grandmother*» 
residence Friday, July 10th, at 2.80 
p.m. . !...

br^-
- \

:If V Z1 ‘'m
Counsel for Defence of Mrs. Chi 

Carman Opens Struggle 
With-Attack on Witnesses

J.Expert Firm in B 
îat Toronto Should 
rchase Railway.

SCARBORO 
BEACH PARK

speech and applause the 
members of the Chicago terminal com
mission yesterday expressed their ap
preciation of what they had seen in To
ronto and their belief in the future of 
the city. The committee 
twelve Chicago citixene whqAave gained 
reputations by tbelr methods of grappl
ing with civic problems, and are on a 
tour of inspection and study of railway 
terminals, harbor and transportation 
facilities In European and American 
cities. The 
Arnold, -the transportation expert; Aid. 
Bills Gleger, chairman Chicago railway 
terminals committee; Aid. John Rlokari, 
chairman finance committee | Lawrence 
McCann, commissioner public works; J.

Chicago corporation 
counsel; Edward C. Carter, representa
tive of steam railways of Chicago; Aid. 
A. R. Shannon, Professor John D. 
Shoop, .superintendent of schools; Theo- 
dore IL"Long, Aid. Harry Littler and 
Aid. Eugene Block, chairman local trans
portation oom^UUe^^

After viewing the city works now 
under way or completed, and being en
tertained at luncheon by the clty the 
party were token In hand by the harbor 
commission. A cruise around the lalje 
front and an Investigation of the harbor 
was followed by a dinner at the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, where M*yor 
Hocken presided and welcomed the
*'**W4k-ln the states are not yet awake 
fo the marvellous future that presents 
itself to Toronto or the wonderful de
velopments she has made to the 
last few years.” said Mr. Blon 
j. Arnold, responding to the 
toast of our guests. "I myself did not 
realise how Canada was coming along or 
how Toronto wae growing until a few 
years ago, and now you hare seen for 
yourselves, gentlemen, and you under
stand my optimism. We may 
look to Canada for a great future in 
methods of development."

Mr Beckwith declared

By th46 li.

consists ofinfl where t always did; the city 
would do well to pay the price for the 
street railway and «lean the decks,” said 
Mr. Blon J. Arnold, the transportation 
expert of, Chicago, when speaking to a 
World man last night. "It I had «ranted 
to be a demagogues I could have quoted 
a lower figure and‘the crowd may have 
been with me. I eiinply made ray calcu
lations and sent thqra on to this city. If 
the corporation can; get a reduction of a 
million or so why let It get it, that was 
not my business. I believe even no* that 
it la worth a few million» to a city like 
this to wipe away i every franchise now 
held by the companies and dean the 
decks.
”T do not stand to 

ever the thing goejs. 
valuation and 
a similar appr 
San Francisco 
ly and last Tues< 
for municipal owi 
cisco may well do 
to come to, it soi

"ICanadian Press Despatch.
FREEPORT, N.Y., July 9. — Tbs 

battle to free Mrs. Florence ConkUn 
Carman, locked up In the Na/seau 
County Jail here, accused as the as
sassin of Mrs. Louise Bailey, wm be
gun today by George Levy, her at
torney. Levy began by having Dis
trict Attorney Smith Informed that he 
bad secured an affidavit from the wit
ness, George Colder, In Which he re
pudiated a part of his testimony at 
the lnqueet. Then he attacked El- 
wood T. Bardes, the insurance agent, 

seeing outside Dr.

FREE VAUDEVILLE

TWO MEN ARRESTED TOR 
murder of WESTERN J.P.

Zeno, Jordan A Zono
Aerial Artists.EMPLOYMENT MEN 

TRICK FOREIGNHtS
A v

party includes Blon J.
REGINA, Bask., July 9—Two men, 

the alleged murderers of James Ch*ro* 
of Amiek, Alta, have been arrested at 
Havre. Montana, by United States au
thorities at the instigation of the 
Boyal Northwest Mounted > Police. 
Both men are charged with murder. 
They waived extradition and are now 
on the way to Amlsk for positive iden
tification. In appearance they tally 
exactly with the description of the 
murderers and the police believe that 
after a painstaking search of several 
months they at last have secured the 

, right men.
Chlvaa, who was a Justice of the 

murdered early In the

iyUrbano*a Bondj
ëA One-Day Trip to the Welland Canal.

Torontonians with a day to spare 
should not miss the opportunity of 
seeing the new Welland ship canal 
under construction. This Is a $60,000,- 
000 public work, and experts declare 
that It la surpassed only in some fea
tures by the famous Panama Canal. 
The scene of activity can readily be 
reached from St Catharines on the 
Nlagara-St. Catharines line. The rates 
for one-day trips are as follows: Port 
Dalhouele 11.00, St Catharines $1.10 
and Victoria Park (Niagara Falla) 
81.60. Family book tickets between 
Toronto and Niagara Falls good for 
the season of navigation are also on 
sale at the city ticket office, 62 East 
King street. Mato 6179, or city wharf, 
Mato 2568. 186

Two Porformaneta DoilyMany Sent to Work on Canal 
Where None is Obtain

able.

whose story of _
Carman’s office window a taU, wen 
built, woman, dressed In a dark skirt 
an* white shirtwaist, was directly re
sponsible for Mrs. Carman’s arrest

Both these efforts were anticipated 
by the district attorney and tonight 
he issued a statement:

“I heard the story of Golder before 
he ever appeared on the witness stand. 
He told me the same etor y that he told 
at the Inquest, He was mistaken, 
adder’s testimony did not have any 
weight with me or the coroner.

"As for Dardes, his story stands up 
Well. I believe he is telling the truth.

Mrs. Carman broke down today In 
the Nassau County Jail, and th® jail 
physician had to be summoned to a 
hurry. She was in a semi-hysterical 
condition and had a pulse of 100. The 
Jail physician said he believed bis 
patient would be her . normal self 
again to two days.

TJve grand Jury granted a request 
of District Attorney Smith to defer 
all Investigation of the death of Mrs. 
Bailey, and the alleged complicity Of 
Mrs Carman until Tuesday next, Mrs. 
Carman will be taken to Freeport on 
Monday for a hearing before Justice 
of the Peace Norton, who as coroner 
caused her arrest.

gain a penny, how- 
I have given my 

ork Is done. I gave
W. Beckwith,

Moving PieturoêSaf
street

of the Kan ess and 186car systems recent- 
Kansae City voted 

ship and San Fran- 
e same. You’ll have 
r or later.”

!

Specie! to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, July 9.—Evi

dence Is frequently coming to light of 
swindles perpetrated upon foreigners 
and others by employment agents at 
various points, who take money from 
unemployed men and ship them here 
with dazzling tales of work to be had 
on the Welland Ship Canal.

Today two Russians, unable to speak 
a word of English or procure work, 
called at the police station, penniless 
and starving. Thru an Interpreter It 
was found that each had given an 
agent at Montreal 815 each and. then 
sent here with the understanding that 
they were to go to work. No jobs had 
been arranged for them, and they 
found the market already overrun, 
and others here before them to a like 
plight. The situation Is becoming 
dally more serious.

E.W.W.Compton,Dominion fair wage 
officer, has arrived here to Investi
gate complaints that contractors and 
sub-contractors on the Welland Ship 
Canal construction work are not liv
ing up to the government fair wage 
regulations.

MOONLIGHT
DANCES

HORSES 
»ER FIRE HOSE

RESCUED Harbor.

m played water on
1 being burned, Of-
2 division made five 
stables in the rear 
et at midnight last 
l as many horses

While the fiera 
him to prevent hi 
fleer Patch of No. 
trips Into burning 
of 44 Edward atr 
night and rescue
from the flames. jOne of the animals 

ho, was so badly 
1 to be despatched 
h putting it out of

peace, was 
month of May in a public restaurant, 
when be attempted to place the two 
men under arrest. Stoomor “CAYljGA”

Every Thursday and Saturday
- Rain or Shine.

Newest steps demonstrated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosher, who have recently returned 
from New York and 
“comfy” nooks for those 
talk, listen to the music and enjo 
fresh water breezes. Musk by 
Orchestra. Boat leaves Yonge 
Dock at 8.80. returning to city at 1L 
Tickets 60c. •-
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street, cor. 
Wellington Street, or at Yonge Street.

Marner. Custom* Broker, McKinnon 
Sling/10 Jordan street. Toronto. edBui ADVERTISEMENT.he brought out, 

burned that It l 
on the scene, Pi 
misery with one shot 

The total damage is less than 8760, 
partly covered by insurance. Max 
lotzkovltich. Anthony Ooldrum and 
Charles Farrell are the losers to the

PERE MARQUETTE BANS' 
LIQUOR. WHAT DYSPEPTICS 

SHOULD/EAT îDETROIT, July 9.—The Fere Mar
quette Railroad has stopped the sale 
of liquor qn all the trains of the sys
tem. United States Judge Tuttle has 
ordered the receivers to purchase no 
federallicense ami to immediately 
abolish the sale of liquor.

Boston. Quiet 
who wish to 1*

Iy the 
SpeTe
Street i' A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.

"Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 

due to acidity; therefore stomach 
should, whenever possible, 

avoid eating food that is arid in its na
ture. or which by chemical action In the 
stomach develops acidity. Unfortunately, 
•uoh a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as* those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
are usually so thin, emaciated and lack
ing in that vital energy which can only 
come from a well-fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet aU 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten product». I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
a teaspoonful of bleu rated magnesia In a 
little hot or cold water. This wlH neu
tralize any acid which m*r be present, 
or which may be formed, and instead of 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and ful-
----- you win find that your food agrees
with you perfectly. Bleurated magnesia 
<a doubtless the best food corrective and 
antacid known. It bas no direct action 
on the stomach; but by neutralising the 
Mtdity of the food contents, and thus re
moving the source of the add irritation 
Which inflames the delicate stomach lin
ing. it does more than ooutd possibly be 
5o’e by any drug or medicine. As a 
physician. I believe to the use of medi
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad
mit that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
gn in"-"—* and irritated stomach with 
drugs Instead of getting rid of the acid 
—the cause of aU the trouble. Get a lit
tle bleurated magnesia from your drug- 
gist. eat what you want at your next 
meal, take some of the bleurated mag
nesia as directed above, and see if I'm 
not right -r_

Ilire.
iiN BALLOTS 

<TED MONDAY
as wellWEST LAMB! 

TO BF. RECO
ten.
eutf Îerera

I H______ ■ that Toronto
had the western spirit of go ahead. 
‘Your grade elevations; your plans for 
the harbor, the substitution of co-oper
ation for warfare between the munlcl- 
paplity and railway» presents a magni
ficent municipal object lesson,” he con
cluded.

“After 100 yeans have passed « 
fathers parted to hostility here 
tonight people of the same tongue and 
aspiration» learning of each other and 
drinking the health of King and presi
dent," said Professor Shoop. “No lakes, 
or boundary Une can keep apart that 
spirit of fellowship that binds the na
tions, and I shall remember your won
derful colleges and schools even when 
we are visiting 
Europe.”

Controller Simpson. Mr. R. C. Harris, 
Aid. Lettier of Chicago. B. L. Cousins, 
engineer of the harbor board; Aid. Rick
er? Aid. Block, Aid. Gleger and EdWard 
C. Carter also delivered appreciative ad-

■
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WATFORD, Jt 
Mac watt has iff 
miok’s applicatft 
connection

y 9.—County Judge 
nted R. J. McCor- 
: for a recount to 

with * the East Lambton 
contest, and it will 
on Monday next.

PRISONER’S “AU REVOIR”
WAS SHORT LIVED

;
:

INJURED IN RUNAWAY.
provincial election 
be held at Sarnia,Wanted in Toronto for the theft of 

Tbfthe^toTanVp^latoW^e.:

however, Ferguson forced the door of 
orison and climbed to the next 

«torev of the town hall, where he pro
cured a rope and slid *0 féet to the 
round and safety. When the jailer 
* hl8 rounds yesterday morning 

note which read. “An re-

since our 
we areBROCKVILLE, July 9.—Mrs. M. Ru

pert, who met with serious injuries in 
a runaway accident, underwent the 
amputation of one leg, which was bad
ly shattered. Her condition is critical.

For Drink or Drug Habits
’T'HE efficacy of thii remarkable 

■a treatment has been proven to the 
satisfaction of thousands of unfortunate 
liquor and drug users and their relatives.

The treatment is composed of 
. purely vegetable medicines, is guaranteed 
' harmless, quick in its action, certain and 

lasting in its insults.
It is the only scientific treatment 

administered without the use of hypodermic 
Injections or any other strenuous method.

Treatment may be had at any of the 
Gatlin Institutes established throughout 
the world, or a special treatment will be 
furnished those who prefer remaining at 
home.

For complete information sent sealed 
b plain envelope, address

VTHANKED P<RCY HASWELL. NCENTRAL LOOSE MO. SH, I. 0.0.
Members of above lodge see requested 

to attend the funeral of our late brother, 
George Bnderby, 111 Pape avenue, on 
Saturday next at 2 p.m. Members meet 
at Quaen and Pape. Sister lodges in
vited.
A. D. HUA.IËR,

n. a

Member* of the Canadian Frees As
sociation were the fuesta of Mise 
Percy HasweU and her company at 
the performance of ‘Never Again” last 
night At the end of the second act 
H. B. Rabert, of L* Presse, Montreal, 
made a speech from a stage box, 
thanking Miss Harwell for her cour
tesy and paying a tribute to the 
cellence of the

F
Excellent Service to Muskoka Lakes, 

Via Canadian Pacific Railway.
Train leaves Toronto 9.16 a.m. daily 

except Sundai, making direct connec
tion at Bala wharf daily except Satur
day and Sunday, with Muskoka Lakes 
Navigation Company’s steamers for all 
points on Muskoka Lakes. “Bala Lim
ited” leaves Toronto 1.00 p.m. Saturday 
only, arriving Bala 4.36 pm., making 
direct connection with steamers, and 
returning will leave Bala wharf 8.00 

Sunday only, arriving Toronto

1

the great cities of
GEORGE BROWN.

Bee. Bee.
made
vni/”U°A farmer, however, captured 
thrt^'PweT^erto°?hey^ 

todff&r hta^ m**W

;My>w.
FIREMEN DO HONOR

TO CHIEF SINCLAIR
District Chief Sinclair of the Tor

onto Fire Department was last tight 
the rectpiâet of a set of bowling 

balls by the officers and men of the 
Berkeley street station where he lately 

captain. District Chief Smith 
made the presentation, expressing «be 
regret of the men at his departure and 
their gratification at hi* recent 
motion.

MADAGASCAR.

PETROLEA. July 8^-fWoid to to 
hand of the deati 
land, where he 
time, of Albert H 
lea’s most promit; 
other Petrolea dr 
same field.

LICENSË CL

DIED INday. te party left Toronto for Montreal 
night.

p.m-,
11.80 p.m.

This sdrvice is of great convenience 
to those wishing to spend the week
end on the beautiful Muskoka Lakea. 
Return ticket», will be issued frpm To
ronto at single fare, plus 25 cents, fdr 
round trip, to all Muskoka Lakes 
points, good going Friday night, all 
trains Saturday ; valid returning Mon
day following date of issue. Full In
formation from C. P. R. ticket agents. 
City office, corner King and Yonge 
■tree*». Toronto, I*

been for some 
trd, one of Pero- 
otl drillers. Two 
i are now In the

LINER VIRGINIA IS
UNDER TOW TO PORT

RAISED NEW FLAG.
BROCKVILLE, July 9.—Appropriate 

attended the raising of aceremonl
new flag on Block House, Island Park. 
The bunting was presented to the town 
by the Daughters of the Empire, the 
regent of which, Mrs. G. C. McClean, 
made an appropriate address. Lti-Col. 
Buell. Judge McDonald, Aid. Wright 
and G. C. McClean also delivered ad
dresses.

Canadian French Line steamer
LONDON, . tonight, 300 miles aouth-

of th. British
freighter Etonian.

„ -.«ted from New York June 27

“ïhiiSlîSJta îUSfiSSAntwero J-hr 4 tor
W*-

IT IN LONDON.Gatlin Institute
893 St Catherine SL 
Telephone Uptewn 4*2 

Montreal. ÛW.

was

LONDON, July! 9.—The London So
cial Service Federation is taking steps 
to have a license Reduction .bylaw sub
mitted to the ratepayers in January

428 Jarvis Street
Wwee Wor» 4538

, Teres to, Ont.
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HAMILTON RINK WINS FINAL 
BEGG’S CAN ADA RINK
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Did OveY Eight Jfiles in the 
file Twilight 

Meet Results.

Surprise in 0. &. A. Trophy— 

Association to Swift’s Lon

don Four — Pearcy Lifts 

the Consolation — The

iI'X

CC. A. REGATTA 
ATST. CATHARINES

■m: tf rdîtSS rooh
Wy auctions m our mgner-graae suite. It’s an ei 

pre-inventory clearsace, and selling values are 
sight of in an endeavor to clear theee suite Friday.
100 §uits in the lot, com- fi
prising high-grade Am
erican models, and some 
ot the finest suite made in 
Canada. Suite in fine 
English worsteds and 
tweeds, in summer weight 
material. Dozens of pat
terns in greys, browns 

-endk fawns ; grey, pick- 
and-pick, small 'grey 
check, fancy dark brown 
check, fancy blue and Jj 
black stripes, lArge over- 1 
check pattern, in grey ^ 
shepherd’s plaid, broken 
checks, fine stripes; a dark 
blue, with wide* pencil 
■tripe Odd several other 
individual patterns that 
will make a wonderful 
assortment for the early - 
shopper Friday. Several 
stylés are represented ; 
many have roll lapels, 
close padded shoulders, 
high cut vests, waiettiee 
trousers ; others with 
semi-roll and three-but
ton coats to suit the con-1
servative dresser. Many in the lot are hand-ta,. 
ored. Sizes are included for young mpn «nd men 
ranging from 33 to 44 efieet measure ; also a number of 
stout men’s suits are added. Every suit is taken from the 
Patent stock Begtiar $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50 and $30.00. Friday .................................... .. 1275

45N0LISH WORSTED TROUSERS, $845.
A trouser fdr dress or business wear, made from fine 

all-wool English worsted cloth, and stylishly tailored. 
Patterns include dark and medium greys in plain stripes.
AJ1 sfej•215

Black lustre coats, also darit and medlum grey, with 
fine stripes. AU sizes, 35 to 46, Regular $2.50 and $2:75. ] 
Friday

* §A a4»' „ !iTj«« i Hour —r», - v ....
1 < .

8
I4 '}•■ /

•f

NOW b OFF
§

J'
{ r'1

i % *-ü>x>: ’-.'v- m£X"t.r51,rT-»*Id another twilight

iêPEiSPH
T$,e stiws '

Hop, etee iül
King;. *. Ma ■■ 
inches.

Gtoulding’e hour walk wae the feature of 
the evening and he stepped the first mile 
in «.»«, which is some stepping at that. 
He continued oh his way at a very even 
éece and had covered eight miles and 
nllîît,'5l5 yar4« the finish. This Is within 341 yards of the world's record and 
la a very good showing for such warm 
weather. Given another monthV'train
ing and a cooler day he would chop that 
margin down a lot.

s§cores.

By a Staff «tepor-.er,
, NIAGARA FALUl Ont.. July «>- 
Contrary to expectations, B. P. Raw's 
Hamilton FertUelgh rink beat G. M. 
3egg’s Toronto rink in the final of the 

' O.B.A. trophy competition this afternoon, 
thereby winning the Championship of 
Ontario.

Bsgg's rink made an excellent showing 
thruout the tournament, defeating eome 
of the best rinks entered In the compe
tition. His defeat came aa a en-pris.' 
to the bowlers assembled here ,f<* the 
!4th annual tourney of the Ontario Bowi
ng Association.

The association match went to the 
London Thistles, skipped by 8. T>. Swift. 
Swift defeated 13. H.- Bums’ Niagara 
-ink 13 to 4. The Niagara men played 
n hard luck from the «tart of the round, 
tnd It was one of the most cne-eided 
son testa of the tournament.

Prises were presented to EL ï». Raw, 
3. it Begg, 8. D. Swift and J. H. Burns 
this afternoon. The presentations wore 
pads by Sir John Wlfileon for the Can

ada», Toronto, who is the bowling as- 
poclatlon'e new patron. The recipients of 
the priiea'made brief replies to Bir John’s 
presentation speech. •*

The tourney will home ta a close to
morrow at noon With tih# presentation 
of the prises and the winners for the 
gntger matches.

N&gars-on-the-Laks has been decided 
Upon for next year's tourney.
TVFollow ■■

X
Ia.I Mk... ft sCanoe Men Will Be Royally 

Entertained—All Arrange

ments Made.

\ m3 sV"

Si

§Straw Hats and 
Panamas

is. R. W. Wilson ana Jas. J. Do
lan of the western division C.Ç.A. 
over to St Catharines yeeterdâj 
completed arrangements for the annual 
western division regatta to be held on 
Saturday, July 18, on the Henley 
at St. Catharines. General Manager 
Selgai of the Niagara, St Catherine! and 
Toronto, Railway, who Is president of 
the 8t. Catharines Canoe-Club, Lias pro
mised to have the course and grande tends 
in perfect condition for tne regatta. 
Messrs. Schram. Bell and Adle were ap
pointed to look after all the details at 

Kitts, The townpeople are very well 
pleased that the canoe men are doing 
their city the honor of holding their an
nual regatta, over the Henley course and 
are boosting this event. They intend 
to show the canoeists that they have 
the beet course on the continent, and
no°smsU dsfîwe*tr0IÜ** WBter wort* 10 
.JP1* ftt- Catharines Club will have en
tries in several of the hventg. They have 
•ome Ukelr looking juniors and It would 
iî° - "«Trielng that they are In the 
money in eome of the races, a special 
excursion Bag been arranged for the 

t?? *?®lr supporters, leaving 
Toronto on Saturday morning by boat at 

and also at 11 a.m. and arriving 
*"st- Catharones at 10.30 a.m. and 1.30 
p.m. Tickets are now In the hands of 
the secretaries at the local canoe clubs 

excursion Is limited to 600 
broïda 1U be *OB* rueh ,or the paste-
arîhwnAiV.CîlïirlJ,ee ,Boar4 of Trade 

Jor entertainment of the visiting clubs, and eome big aur-
andîS “To.1 ^?,«nto «aooeiets when they 
thuV,uV ®t. Kitts. They intend mhking 
3uj®_t5eA l>eet regetta in the history of 
irS a”4 vith the energy that they
îfVmttKn* torth there is no doubt but 
Clty.“ be one W* «n the Garden

M refJwent 
y and and Jump—1, Newell ; 3,

cklem. Distance 41 feet 8H scourse

f

Finest English and American Straw Hats :
$2.50 Hste for ...............................
$3.00 Hate forpTvv 
$4.00 Hats for ....
$5.00 Hate fori....
$6.00 Hate for ....

Finest weaves in Panamas :
$10.00 Panantes far 
$12.00 Panamas for..
$15.00 Panamas for ..

, $18.00 Panamas for ..
Light weight pearl and grey Soft Hate.. . 'fS to $6 
Silk Hats for motoring ... ............. 76c to $2.60
STORE CLOSES AT \ O’CLOCK SATURDAYS, 

JULY AND AUGUST.

t

.70
St. a..12.00<s#»eeeeeee#

SOW TESTING PAYS 
IN NUMEROUS WAYS

.65 /*
LONGi î

1 "à-VI
./ Y

$ 6.65t •I rriv, 8.00il. r\io.oo Valuable Animals Are Discov
ered by This Method as 

* , Well as the Bad.

/ he
18.00If! appear in n/

'"O.B.A.are today's Korea:
Treph^jFInel.

J. McKenney 
R. Parker 
C. B. Robertson 

21 O. M. Begg. sk.. .11
i Score by ends :
Bene ...0 1000000020063 0—11 

.......10 131233303100 Ml

—airdrome
FrenchmanI B-^D^Hunt 

G. J.'Hutton 
R. D. Sansden 

P. Raw, sk.

Three"One of tl»e many advantages reaped 
from aystematic cow testing la the fact 
that it not onl> detects cowa of indiffér
ent value (saving dairymen the burden 
of providing Tfor Worthiefcs cows. Instead 
of their having good cows to support 
them), but also It lias frequently discov
ered valuable cows. For instance, a 
termer at Bhmietiiorc, Ontario, had a 
small, undersized native cow. which he 
intended to «ell, not placing much value 
on her. Rut cow testing showed that 
8* u °n* Of the best to the herd, both 
for mtik and fat production. Don’t she
ll flee good cowa«awaîssura is-sas

Knew her value. Indeed she Was 
PnuttJ" ‘Oree others as the poorest 
1?. emv*rd of the man who was selling 

Jh* present owner believes in cow 
«„lnf;,and in» for her. She
* The ,aK V? **r,ri months.
.The men whb have built up Wd* that
cow aro w *®00 Poundé of mUk per
havIne n^vL11!?*®.JI1.®11 wh0 know, thru 
““«"g proved It, that cow testing pays

* may be like fancy dhlni of 
_,J2L tLn® appearance, but they may not 

.4 the thstdd co we. ttuit do 
vm. *.hat do weer well, may bring 
y<m m sixty or seventy dollars eaih dur- 
t the sevèn montes' factory season.

IMPORTANT 
FOUND IN I

am the
mile drive 
woek”

E. 1

Fairweathers Limited
S4-8£ Yonge Street, Toronto.

w
IConsolation—Ninth Round.

Berlin—
McBrione 

Rush ol me—
:....... 11 V. W. Meekr.... .11

St Matthews— Guelphp—
EL Walton....II Dr. Creelma 

Niagara—
.11 Geo. Retd i.i

Toronto Vice.—

t of the
iLr-

Ayrsult is 
rider, but <

fill ! R.C.Y.C.—
. McD. Hay.......13 U
Ferns— 
r. Crawford

to be 
- July

• ;
31

Winnipegi i|Lf
ill Montrealn #...12 X»« utlu. u

London This.— 
l M. Heaman...
Heathers—

>. G. Husband.... 7 G. Pearcy............. 14
M. VanValkenberg, Balmy Beach, bye. 

Poneeletlen Final*.
Berlin—

20 U McBrione

rtdln* a
2 O.A.L.A. PROGRAM..

SSNEAGH A BEAT NIR WANA HOME 
TODAY WILL DECIDE THE ISSUE

Juvenile.
Norwood at Hastings.0-

Senior.
~July li—

CoMMC4fe'i.tee°ttaWa 8hamrock®'

Doyie r*eferee. T°Un* Torontoe’ FrMk 
_ Intermediate,

refereed “ at North H. McLeod
retoreS"0"* 81 Markham' W. Taggart 
referee^1116 at Beache*« Tom Henry
Ælnï^Sïir at MalUaDd®' Peta

Hespeler at Blora—B. Booth referee.
_ Junior.
Brampton at Mount Dennis,. L. Sm'th referee. <

r^Riverdales at Maitland», P. Hocking
Pa &dales at St. Catharines, B. Doyle 

referee.

isi
Victorias^ 

S. Pearcy.
IE

6. 134 Score by ends :
•eafty .................
leftrione ...........

r
000 030 340 401—20 

001 313 101 001 020—12 
Association Semi-Finals.

.Niagara Falls— London This__
I. Phelps.............16 S. D. Swift..........
J. H. Burns, Niagara, bye.

Final.

230

... XM'• 5
»t I Main Floor—Queen Stree19 i/ {I 4

Watertown Challenger Was CO-OPERATIVE IDEA&gR^teT^i«t SPREADS IN WEST
the George Cup — The Re
sults.

_ J Z\Laondon This.— Niagara—
. >. J. Smith J. Blackif tps ».«S&,-x •-
i.D. Swift, sk....13 J. H. Bums, sk.. 4 

Score by ends ^
| w«t ........................... Ill 011 106 010 1—18
Bums ..... ...............000 100 010 101 0— 4

o. V"« Round—Sçetoh Doubles—
St Catharines— Granites—

j and Dr. Wood and
1 tcCarron.............14 Allan
-, ByPi,ï Baach— Victorias—1 anValkenberg

Men’s Silk Half Hose, 25c J$
,1

Reinforced with lisle thread in black, ' grey, navy 
ten, fancy silk embroidered elox patterns. Regular 
Friday, pair

HI
imn

Seventy-Two Farmers’ Asso
ciations Organized in Sas- 

. katchewan This Yeaf^

\xMain Floor—Centre.li Xi
n iBy a Staff Reporter.

PICTON, July »—Over a different 
course from yesterday the American 
yacht Neagha defeated, the R.C.Y.C. 
George Cup refender. Nlrwana and so 
tied the contest for that trophy. The de
ciding race will be held tomorrow out
side Prinyer’s Cove, where the L.T.R.A. 
regatta is being held. The Winner fin
ished about three minutes ahead of Skip
per Jarvis' boat today. The wind wàs 
from the southeast and lighter tno fairly 
steady. The course Instead of a triangle 
was three miles to windward and three 
down twice over. On the first leg to 
windward the Watertown challenger led 
and-" coming down the wind lost non* 
of the distance so gained. On the second 
leg, beating to -windward, however, the 
Nlrwana cut down her opponents 
by almost two minutes. The time at the 
end of the first round was Nlrwana1 
2.16.40, Neagha 2.30.30. The start was 
at 12.30 and the winner finished at 3.66.61 
the Nlrwana at 3.68.40. The regatta closes 
tomorrow. Summary:

Class A—Start at 11.46—Gardinea, fin
ish corrected time, 3.44.29; Aggie, 3.45.48; 
Chinook, 4.44.17.

Class B—Start 11.50—Zoraya. 3.60.06; 
Patricia, 3.63.33; Cora MU, 3.58.57; Cru
sader, 4.04.23; Seneca, 4.04.83.

Class C—Start 11.56—Spider. 2.33.21; 
Iris, 2.66.31; Heather, 3.01.07.

Class D—Start 18.00 — Watertown, 
2.43.24; Chivya, 2.61.20; Kathleen. 8.00.36.

Class B—Start 12.10—Little Nell, 2.41.06; 
Tespl, 2.49.15; Ontario, 2.61.41; Saby- 

- grand, 2.52.56; Dolphin, 2.58.48. Subject 
to protest v. Little NeU by Dolphin.

George Cup—Start 12.30—Neagha,
3.66.51; Nlrwana, 3.68.40.

I y _ Juvenile.
Weston at Beaches. i
Jack Burns of Colllngwood has been ex

pelled for assaulting a referee and using 
Abusive language. W. H. Roe of Campbell- 
tord has been suspended for the season 
for attempted assault and 
language.

WEST END "Y” HANDICAPS.

Pearcy 
13 Pepler » I Records of Estates of Black 

Prince Discovered in Age- 
Blackened Book.

< rr Men’s White Cotton Parade 
Gloves, Friday, Pair, 10c

Mftin Floor—Yonge St.

13Thistle 
1 'ow and '
< reamer.....

Victorias— 
1 tints and 
( reamer.......

St. Catharines— 
Crawthers and

16 Strickland ........... 7
St. Catharines— 

Instader and 1 
9 McIntyre ...

SeVenty-two. farmers’ co-opératif as- 
soclatlons have 
ketcheWan since

organised in Bah- 
e beginning ot the 

year for tee purchisae of farm eupplles 
and the marketing Of farm produce. Be-. .
fore te# clôee of the. year it la anticipated terest °^ument of ®xtram* historical to-

‘bnts. and the prospects are that at a not parchment leave? of e.ntrlee 00
/««ant date there will D* built up by the In a clase ïmSf w,er®
farmers of the province an organisation French and hero and thSîl m 
of co-operators as strong in the economic perte have now examined® im. kÎÎS: 
field ae the Grain-Growers' Association is pronounced it to b“rocords irf’th^Knsfiî? 

i in the political. estates of the Black Prince f of exniSîÜl
Many of the association* registered by I to connection with them, and ôfPmh2î 

the co-operative organisation branch of kindred subjects. There is a referènce*ln 
the department of agriculture have el- » to an assembly of the Order 5 the 
ready embarked onl Important business Garter, which eeeme to be the earliest at 
activities. Most ot them have purchased auÇh referencss • extant. The BUck 
the binder twine that will he needed by SJjme <l*8«-T«). »on of Bdward III., 
tbs members for this year's crop. Car- :ïïî“iAtwhî ^att Crecy and Pol- 
loads of fuel, of building materials and L. *reat characters:,£K,n„‘.JS',"S!d'1S.Sa B”.'..1.; S-lïl"'L3K:1i .S5K2- « »•
household suonlies are In several cases I —1—<--------- -——— 
being handled- — - "*— 11 1

A phase of the activity ot the associa
tions which 
time to beco

been
theabusive

14
» LONO BRANCH WIN FIRST 

MIMICO.
j Mimioo trundlers went to Long 
french Wednesday evening looking like 
millionaires with their automobiles for 
e*ch rink and their lady friends to 
Plaud their heroes. After a good two 
hour» of pUy they went home still 

but somewhat surprised. "Billy" Inglls being the only sklpTo win 
out, he beating "Tom" Mitchell by five 
shots. “BUI” Harper took" “Bill" Bow
man Into camp, 17-11, and -••Jack" 
Heighten looked after Harry Hastings 
th« same way.

Long Branch was seven up on total 
score. Scores :

Long Branch. Mimlco.
T. Mitch eu, «k.,.,13 W. Inglls, sk....l8 
J. Itelghton.sk.. 17 H. Hastings. »k..ll 
W-Harper, sk....IT W. Bowman, ek..U

F^ROM The first round of the West End T.M 
C.A. weekly handicaps at Varsity field 
finds Hector Phillips in thé~ lead for 
points, with J. Moriarity close on his 
heels for 
points are 
event and do not .in any way take into 
consideration the classes.

The new system of grading the ath
letes in the different classes has had Its 
effect In more than one wa 
men are finishing and more 
are given ribbons.

#- Over thirty men have counted points 
in the finals, but only the first few will 
be given.

H. Phillips, 21; J. Moriarity, 18; D. 
McLaren. 11; W. Markle, 8; Batnbridge, 
P. Briggs, O. Johnson, L. Smith, C. 
Moore, H. Porter, and McCullough with 
6 points. Cook with 6.

The events fur next Monday will be 
aa follows: 100 yards, shot put, and 880 
yards...

I 1 to* 
hundred, 

prac

that 7\i$3.00 to $5.00 Shirts, 
Friday, fiaeh, $1.95

II !
Inthe championship, 

given for the final
These 

in every
ap-i

I Materials in silk and silk and lisle 
mixtures in light *nd dark grounds. 
All have soft double French cuffs 
with laundered -neckbands. Coat 

Sizes 14 to 17.

lead
il

Ex-More 
an ever

to
thi

it
Regular $8.00 to $5.00. Fri
day, each.................... ; 4J1

Men’s Outing Shirts, soine 
•lightly counter soiled. Plain 
bodies with fancy front, 
cuffs and collar, light 
grounds with stripe of blue, 
black, helio, also plain 
shades of white, blue and 

All made with at- 
£| tached, soft double cellar 

and cuffs, some coat atytee. 
Sises 14 to 17%. Regular 
75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Friday,
each..................................60

Men’s White Cotton Night 
Sabas, counter soiled, but 

*a5iF 1 otherwise in perfect condi
tion. Made With low or military collars ; also a few with 
turn-down collars* slip-through wrist bends, neat fancy 
facings. Sizes 16 to 19. Regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Friday, each......................................................... ............. 78

Men’s Solid Leather Belts, plain and tubular gtjrle*. Color» 
black, tan, grey and brown. Regularly 25c, 86c sad 60c. Fri- 
day, each ------  1

ty I

ii:
t

Total 47 Total .. .
INTER-CLUB MATCH.

The following members will represent 
Lambton and Lakevlew Golf Clubs in 
the match to be played on the Lakevlew 
course next Saturday afternoon:
__Lamlpton. 4 Lakevlew.
W. 8. Greening, J. N. Lang,
B. L. Anderson, F. N. Gordon,
C. S. McDonald H. B. Richey.
A. B. Wester. J. G. O’Donoghue,
F. A. Parker, F. A. Tanner,
à- 5: ?er(ect- H. M. Wetherald,
C. W. Lennox, A. A. Bond.
G. A. Adams, J. X. Robert
C. T. Lennox. D. Morrison,
J- W. Gale. J. G. Musson,
R J- Dllworth, J. J. Walsh,
J. F. Cosgrave. F. N. Burns,
C. P, Cummings, E. G Thedford,
VV.8. Boyd, „ J. H. Ewart,
R J- Copeland, F. N Powell.

leave8 Union Station by aI.IL ht 12.16 and 2 p.m.

40

TO BUILD NEW 8CHOOU Island Stadium f 
CbsapiessMs Lsiresse

In the course of 
portant one is con

cerned with the cO-oÿerStlve or communi
ty breeding of catt 
stock. Many associations have already 
signified their Intention of entering on 
this undertaking.

promis, 
toe an 1BROCKVILLE, July 9.—The town 

council has decided td open up a new 
street in the northerly section of the 
town, for the purpose of permitting 
the erection of a new public school, 
which is badly needed to relieve the 
congestion in the existing buildings. 
The work will be done under the Lo
cal Improvement Act, subject to the 
approval of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board.

«
and other II tan.

HUMAN BONES ARE 
STRONGER THAN OAK

Saturday, July llth
Big Battle of the Year 

RAIN OR SHINE

/

Hi RY CHARGE.

Lt isSlTHUn «. TECUKEM
the local police, CAME CALLED Lao F m

charged with obtaining *26 "from F. Reserved seat» at Monday's 
R. Curry on a forgsjd cheque. He wts , mooneye.
brought here today tor mal. , ^
jj^ TRAVELERS

will nnd superior accommodation 
at the

TO FACE FOR'A
BROCKVILLE, J 

er, a former reeld, 
was' placed under a; 
at the instigation <

t

I iW.
ESTATES OF WRECK VICTIMS.

The wills of George Naulls , and 
Louist Naulls, his wife, both of whom 
perished In the Empress of Ireland 
disaster, were filed yesterday at the 
eurrogate court. The husband’s es
tate Is valued at *2942, and that of his 
wife at *1849. Both are to be divided 
euqally and go to William and George 
Holton, sons of Mrs. Naulls.

Albert Parrish has applied for ad
ministration of the estate of hie wife, 
drowned in the same catastrophe, the 
value of which is *466.76, consisting of 

.a mortgage.

SYNOD AT VANCOUVER.
The meeting of the General Synod 

of the Anglican Church Is announced, 
to be held In Vancouver, on Sept 2. 
The most Important business of the 
meeting is expected to be the altera
tion of the Church of England Prayer 
Book. All the bishops of the Domin
ion, as well as a number of prominent 
laymen, will attend.

DRANK LYE AND DIED.
BROCKVILLE, July 9. — Douglas 

Stewart, the 18-month-old son of W. 
C. Stewart, who drank a quantity of 
lye which the parents left in a cup 
on the table In Nie kitchen, died in 
the General Hospital from shock and 
the Injuries received, 
mouth of the child 
burned.

Most Delicate Looking Wo
man Possesses Tremendous

ly Powerful Bones.

i
adi

i i
. H V

Billy Hay says: *i
__“Did you ever try to figure out 

or yourself how much Happiness 
s worth to yotf in business ?

“When you ate Happy, your 
efficiency is just about double 
what it is when] you Have the 
‘blues.’ '

r';!j{
1 :

REVERE HOUSEHuman bones are really tretnen- 
dotisly strong and possessed of mar
velous resisting /bower. Indeed, the 
bone* of the titre®t' most delicate- 
looking woman are stronger than the 
strongest oak. . 1

Of course a bone is hollow, and that 
Is one of the chief reasons It resists 
such extreme weights. For lnstancs. 
a small bone which to no more than a 
square millimetre in diameter will 
hold In suspension without breaking 
some 36 pounds, while a stick of beet 
oak of similar width will not held 
more than 20 pounds. Indeed, the av
erage bone of the average man to 
stronger by one-half than that of 
solid oak.

The principle on' which our bone# 
are constfucted, being made hollow 
and consequently stronger than if they 
were solid and heavier, to the earn# 
mechanics have followed the world 
over. Constructive engineers employ 
tubes instead of solid cylinder*

In the case of animals thousands o' 
years ago one reason ot their bulky 
frame Is attributed by scientists as 
due to the fact that their bones were 
SoMd and added to their weight.

Hotel Krauemsnn, Ladies' and Oen- 
tlemen’s grill, with mus e. Imported 
German Béera, Flank Steak . I, Kr.V,.

_ BALMY BEACH DOWN.
On Wednesday Balmy Beach played 

three rinks of the Alexandras on the lat
ter s green, losing by 16 shots, ae follows:
_ Alexandras. , Balmy Beach.
pr. McLaren.......24 John McCurrah .
t Power.............18 H. L. Wilmott.. .16
C. Hickltng....-.36 James Booth ....... 11

HAMILTON, ONT. 

Everything New.

I' 1 .10

year8\.«”?„ulaÜy 76°* 11-00 and $1,16. Friday, each M

agônal stripes, allover and brocaded effects wltb medium and 
w.™t snd *»b knitted ih plain with cross bar and
plkift wltb bordered ends. Some reversible and aU In tbto 
MB S.1£re2te ^lortnee Street, tbto neckbadds. ^ Regular
*2.60,12.60, $8.00 and $8.6$. FHday, each................. .... 1.B0

—Main Floor. Contre.

ed7
I ; .20

drawl

BASE BALL 16Total! I 62 Total .46 “Now, you cati chase across
continents in palace cars and not|— AT THE ISLAND 
find Happiness, $nd, again, you 
can walk a city block and, it’s

Manager Dies has called off the Inter- 
BEACHES INTERMSOIATE. " 

médiate Beaches practice for tonight", but 
very player is requested to be at tee 
leld by 2.80 on Saturday for their game 
rfth Stauffvllle. In future to save con- 
uslon and misunderstanding the players 
H» requested to phone him for definite 
bformation regarding practices at Beach

MONTREAL 
TORONTO

yours."
| “Riches have little to do with it. 

Just put yourself in harmony with 
this good old worlfi, and there you fK0.

GAME CALLED AT 6.15.
are. 145All Parkview senior players are re

quested to meet at 814, Lt iedowne ave- 
tue Saturday at 2 p.m , > hen reserves eriti 1i b. "Incidentally, 1 

tha,t your wearing apparel has a 
whole lot to do with it—and right 
here is where Semi^ready Tailored 
Clothes can prove their SERVICE 
to you.’’ *
Seal-ready Tailored test 
R. J- Took» Furnishings.
143 Tonge Street, Toronto.

me m on t
tn mil 8,11 A.M. AM 8LII1I AT I Ml.
tertay Cleslng at With Ne Neon Delivery.

will play the following ae lors: Foley. 
HcKelvie, Browning. .Di< :«n, Scott, 
lohnaton, Henry, Shuts ■ 
fhomson and
fetttors play British United at Lappiu 
tvenue. Kick-off 4.16. and will be re- 

eeented by the following: t «ivies, Cal
an, Dlerden, Pretty, Bull van, War- 
Culbert, Allen. A Davies. Weir, and 

Reserves: Cameron and

>
HOTEL LAMB

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

fas..: Mb WfJr**
SUNDAY DINNER FROM $ TO 

tJOQ PM.

I
Ii

Whlffen 
Cameron Parkview The throat and 

were terriblyn fj. EA+ON C9.™
pres

The flnest Persian ruse are woven at a rat. 
ef one square foot in about ii daye.

The popularity of the automatic ci*»r lighter 
has cut down -the match consumption ot 
France by 433,666,06* matches.

Imported
mermen »... « r .ana ocean a la Kraus-
maî”wi p,m’ CoPn*r Church
and Ixiiifl Wfftis

the». Le%UlsnAXtiSTH'•: McCulloch. 
Iburaerw, vI A =2—*417
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SUPPERDAYRAN 

OUTSIDE THE MONEY
if

^ ENGLISH Flannel Sum- S

» • ' E* mer Suits, in plain and X

X pencil stripes—blues, greys O
aS and olive shades and nea V 
X t * mixtures. These are un- N
« lined, just the sort for hot ®
V weather wear. Madev in old

London by the best English 
tailors.'.

The World's Selections
•Y OÎ6NTAÜF,

%
j’

b V .z

3*
r

Second Remarkable 
Price Reduction

ERIE!
FIRST RACB-^elabrlty.

Utelug. J
SECOND RACE-Tokay, Eagle, Red-

XlilRD RACBHdallk,

^FOURTH RAGE — Southern 

Galaxy, Mlranilchl1 
RACB-

FOI

a Bee Hive Only Third in Handi- 
:ap That Supplied Many 
Surprises at Fort Erie.

Blackthorn.

'
Brandywine. L

Maldr-

j-Hlll Stream, Laura, 
RACE—Rockery, Ray O'Light, 

Dead wood.

FORT BRIE. July 1.—The favorites 
were bowled over here today, i BUeper 
Day, after her grand race the last time 

, was heavily played to win the handi
cap, but she finished outside the money. 
Moss Fox ckntered home *n easy winner, 
and Bee Hive was only third. It was a 
day of surprises. Results:

FIRST RACE—Purse **00, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:

t. Father Rlldv, 10* (Gould), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. General Ben Ledl, 109 (Shilling), 12 
to 1. 8 to 1 find 2 to 1.

3. Rich wood, 108 (Clavef), 8 to 8, 4 to
8 and » to 6. 7

Time 1.40. Holton, Sykeele, Apprise!, 
Trap, Roy, Bendel, Oakland Lad and 

Jmen also ran. - _
SECOND RACE—Purse *000. steeple

chase, short course, four-year-olds and

/
FIFTH

Cecil 
SIXTH 

Stucco.
SEVENTH RA|CB—Dick 

Sun Queen, Uncle Ben.

18, $20, 

I, $12.75

out

FASMONCRAFT 
CLOTHES

x

maidens JToday’s Entriesbefore such re. 
t It’s an early 

valués are lost 
} Friday. Over

s■'I s =53!s AT FORT ERIK.s .

ii * FORT ERIE, July The entries for
tomorrow are;

FIRST RACE—Purse $800. maiden two- 
year-olds-end up., five furlongs:
John Peel.. 77... ! 8 Almee Leslie ...100

Lee............l'O Big Flight.............108
II8 tirdok cress ....1U6
U 8 Utelus .....................108
lM Black Thorn ...108

s i

\j; s« $8.50 to $15.00
S f

8 t* p«scoe
\ 1 X 97 YONOE STREET

!§ ■Xup: . . ,
1. Luckola. 149 (Dupee), 8 to 8, 1 to 6 

and out.
2. Nottingham, 143 (Boyle), 11 to 8, 9 

to 20 and out.
3. Orderly Nat, 139 (Bryant). 12 to 1, 2 

•to 1 and 1. to 2.
Time 3.86 8-6. Broadsword also rag. 
THIRD RACE—Purse *600, two-ÿwr- 

olda, selling, five furlongs:
1. Zln Del, 113 (Goldstein), 9 tb 6, 7 to

10 and 1 to 3. ^
2. Black Thorn. 106 (Metcalf), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 8 to 8.
\ -3. Gefth Elms, 104 (Goose), 25 to 1, 8 
<to 1 and 3 to 1.
’ Time 1.00 3-5. G., -Burwood, Fly
Home. Yéonay, Kasan, Joaeflna and 
Zarate also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3700, three- 
year-olds and up. mile and seventy yards: 

v 1. Brookfield. 100 (Smyth), 8 to 5, 3 to
8 2.nuateppa. 101 (Claver), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 6. ■ ■
1. Loohlel, 107 (Taylor). 5 to 3, 4 to 8 

and 1 ib1* 4. 2. v
Time 1.43 2-6. Manaaseh ,and Tactics

“'FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, handicap, 

and up foaled In Can-

Flossie 
The Lark

! Vogue■gElIgBt______
Celebrity....................10» Haberdash ............109

SECOND RACE+-Puree 4600, two-yehr- 
olds, 614 furlongs: . ‘
Celto............................. 10 i Clyntr...................... 106
Eagle......... ............... II 9 Redland ...................112
Tokay.......................... 1(9 S. "MtiMeekln :..lll

THIRD RACE—Purse *900, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, maiden Jockeys, 
six furlongs: !
Dor. prlwer...........•*() Ovelando .....
Malik............................ 10p Pampinea
Brandy Wine....l$0 'Constituent
Eaton...........................HI Joe Nealon .

FOURTH RACE4—Purse $700. handicap, 
three-yoar-olds and up, s’.x furloogs:
Galaxy.......................SO Widow Moon ... 104
Mtramlchi........lQ* Southern Maid .113

FIFTH RACE— 3urse $600. for three- 
year-olds and up. Selling, six furlongs: d
Centaurl............. l..*12 Laura .......................*85
Ive ..................... !« Hill Stream ...100
Cech....;........... ...102 Rlchwood ............*10»
Crlsco........................*105 Chilla

SIXTH RACE—Puree *80
Ah0Uo„year:0W,>î(^168tuccô:,,..............«102

Mocdçcai2 ^ R^y O Lifht ...103
M8EVHNTH RAC E—Pur»e *600, selling, 
three-year-olds anl up. mile and seventy

....101 

...«104

Beginning Saturday, July 11th8. » s/
-

ST 1- ft

s ANY SUIT..•103
...106
...110 4111

%

in the Store Now A
1—-

Again. The other riders'at the Toronto 
saucer, Including the Barclay Twins. 
Joslln, Harding »nd Burchell. will also 
figure In that* contests, while Joe Bari
beau, the popular and conscientious To
ronto boy. will frtârt ag_^ Well, Barl- 
long-dletanoojwork, /X 

With tile big series, extending over 
four racemeste, the management has 
made arrangements for the awarding of 
a **000 purse for thèse races, the win
ner to take tiotio. The results are to bo 
decided on points. This is the largest 
purse that has ewer'been hung tip for 
a similar series.

LONG DISTANCE RACES 
AT SAUCER TRACK

\ " .vpl£15.................. ioe
0, selling, for

s. 5. zManager Krearner of .the Motordrome 
has made another tén-etrike. After se- 

Henlkmanaf’ the Detroit dars- 
he signed tip Henri Ayrault, the 

famous French long-distance expert, to 
appear in a series of endurance races at 
the Motordrome, starting Saturday night. 
'XKhla sériés Is for the International 
-^«ordrome —, championship, And the

Frenchman will hews to beat the “Big 
Three" already here, namely, Carslake, 
Henlkman and Leonard.

All the races In this series will bo 
long-distance affairs, starting with 26- 
mlle drlvo'Satufrlay night. Un Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Saturday nights of next 
•week, further long races will b* fea
tures or>4he competition, the final flight 
to be a oHe-hour race on Saturday night, 
July 18th.

Ayrault I* famed as an endurance 
rider, blit Cdrslake has also btx-u-- 

ae a marathoner, while both

'for three-year-olds
**l“' MoesUFox, 101 (Obert), 18 to 5, S to 
10 and 1 to 2. J

1. Caper Sauce, 103 (Connolly), 30 tb 1, 
7 to 1 and 8 to 2. .3. Bee Hive, 122 (Gray), 18 to 8, 748 
g end 1 to S. t

Time 1.14. Slipper Day, Maueolua Sea 
Lord and Diamond Cluster also ran-

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs: -F •

1. Wandv Pltser, 100 (Coleman), 6 to i 
1, 3 to 1 ahd 8 to 5. t

3. Striker, 104 (Goose),' 12 to 1. 5 to 1 
and 8 to 2.

8. Vreeland, 106 (Claver), 3 to 1, even 
and 8 to 5.. ...—. , ■ „

Time 1.13. Water Lady, Droll. Har- 
bard. Briar Path. Reqwlram, Cxar Michael, 
U. See It andTSprlng Mass also ran.

SBYBNTlÿl^CEr-PUrse 3600, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: ,

1. Orperth. 103 (Claver), 9 to 5, 3 to 6
and mit. „ „

2. Tom Hancock. 92 (Smyth), 9 to 6, 3 
6 and out.

3. Dynamite, 106 (Metcalf), 8 to 1, 6 to 
2 and even.

k Time 1.45 4-6. .Little Ep. Servlcence, 
Love Day and Howdy Howdy also ran.

/,■ 1
/,

7^..•99 My Fellow .
•102 Lewln ....
♦1(* DlPk'^Deadwood.*107 

9 Benedlctlna ...

• !«iuee. ior
Amoret..............
Uncle Ben.
Sun Queeu............. L

.1091(9
' \ ■{/CRICKET SLIPS. :

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed. ^ ^

Weather clear; track fast. In pursuance vwitb our annual policy of not carrying 
stock over from season to season, we beg to announce^ 

SECOND price reduction. Commencing to; 
and contiiiuing until Saturday, jbly 1 oth, 

every suil> in the store wi 1 be placed on sale at $ 1 5.

Each suit bears a Fashion-Craft label, and 
specially to the order of P. Bellinger, Limited, to meet 
the demands of our discriminating trade. The name 

is your guarantee of quality.

N.BX-Evening Dress, Frock, or Mourning Coat Suits 
are not included in this Sale,

St. Clements of North Toronto are 
playing Albion at Trinity College grounds, 
on Queen street opposite Strachan avenue, 
Saturday at 2.3JX ' •<- ■

t Jhând-tail- 
and men 

(o a number of 
taken from the » * 
$22s50, $25.00, 

.12.76

i

* i- !
Done meet Devonlansf at Baton field, 

top of Bathurst street, In the second 
round of the Brlgden Cup, kick-off at 3. 
Players meet at Dupont street car ter
minus, top of Bathurst. Don’s line up:' 
Layoock, Parker, Kay, Grant, Knowles, J. 
McLean, Ward. Worrall, McGregor, aE- 
COombe, A. McLean; reserves, Kent, 

riding at all distances during the past gtuppod. Budge, Btchel. All players be 
month. During last season the French- on hand at 2.15. General meeting Tues- 
man was the only man who could hold day night at the Todmorden Hotel. ’Any 
hie oWn with Carslake at the long-range new players not connected with sny club'- 
garnet and thé pair are anxious to meet will be welcome.

AQUEDÜÇT RESULTS ;
our 

- morrow
: ,

AQUEDUCT. July *.—The races Jlere 
today resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—glx fiylongs:
1. Scallywag, 99 (McCahey). 6 to 1.
2. Azylade, 108 (Buxton), 7 to 10.

BBTONÏ>aBACE —Blv, furlong, :

i: t»A! «U
d,._

centra also ran. , } "
THIRD RACE—<S1x furlongi :
1. Sun King, 10 (Butwell) 10 to 1.
2. Peaceful, 98 dSumter) 2 to 1.

K: WU i ,D*vy.
Miss Cavanagh, faithful and Applauder

2. Gainer, 120 (Netter), 1 to 8.
3 Charlestonian! 123 (Burltiigame),
Time 2.06 3-6. ”hree starfers.

RACE— Mile and a sixteenth.
101 (1 cCahey), 9 to 5.

, 113 (Sumter). 7 to 10.
3 Blue Thistle, 116 (Buxton),
Tlmrl.47. Col. Ashnreade also ran. 
SIXTH RACE— rive furlongs:
1. Watertown, 1)8 (Butwell), 8 to 6.
2. Kaskaskea, 108 (Buxton), out.
3. Saxln, 108 <Iv>ngo), « to ».
Tima 1.00 4-5. Leda also ran.

<76. 1<4U11U<<A ulIU Aamiiiii^ii itw«4 <H.u A 11 -Jkj l \
iiade from fine ,, 
isbty- tàilored. • 
^ plain- Stripes, 
•iday........ 2.15
f $1.86.
urn grey,
52,50 and

X

(
wasJim :J

■»af fc

ith$?75.
I

1.96
’een Street. -For the heat worn and 

the weary—REGAL •
%s

/
er:^

,25c - x. Xw
out.

'ey, navy and 
Regular 50c.

■ 1
FIFTH I l..-*jBad, 
2. Paton,Li P. Bellinger, Limited25 out.oor—Centre.

t/i

102 Yonge 426 Yonge*Parade 
, 10c
^—Yonge St.

22 King W.LOCAL LACROSSEI, I

U% SATURDAY )f IIXI
There Is only dne topic In sporting 

and that Is the big 
the island Saturday.

V *
circles this week 
lacrosse match a 
when the city rivals, the Torontos and 
Tecumsehs, meet (for the third time this 
season In a Big Pour championship con- 

In the two previous contests the

m
l 'hirts, ■*

5
0H. Moon, not out 

Extras

Total

Phillips, b Saxton . •• •••.........
Man ton. c Banks, b Banks ..................
T D. Le May, b Saxton .
F. Muckleston, b Saxton
Hancock, run out ................
M. Stewart, run out .......
C E. Chambers, b Banks .
Archer, b Saxton . ;...........
Allison, c Grew, b Hancock ..
C Muckleston. not out ............

Extras ................ ........................

Total ........................................

test. , _ ,
games were so close that one went Into 
overtime, and thé other was only settled 
In the last minute of play. Each team 
have a victory tel their credit over their 
rivals and noth are determined to gain 
the edge on Saturday. Yesterday both 
teams held a strenuous practice, with 
every member of j the squads in uniform. 
It should be close and exciting all tne 
way and the playérs will try Just a* bard îs lf üiey were competing for the Mlnto 
Cup, for they deafly love to put one over 
on their city rivals. The sale
opened at 83 WeM King street ÿfeterday 
ami tne demand for pasteboards exceed
ed anything seen [for a lacrosse match In 
the last ten yearf.___

DOMINION CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIP.

1d silk and lisle 
dark groupds. 

: French cuffs 
(bands. Coat 
!8 14 to 17. 
to $5.00. Fri-
.. ........ . 1.96

ig Shirts, some 
;r soiled. Plain 

fancy front, 
collar, light 
stripe of blue, 

also plain 
ite, blue and 
lade with at- 
double collar 
ne coat styles.
n/2. Regular 
$1.25. Friday,

..................60
-, Cotton Night 
i- soiled, but 
perfect condi-. 
Iso a few with 
i,. neat fancy 
.25 and $1.50.

i
#-

FM

iN —City Hall—i
■

6
1

Send fer Catalogue of Motorcycle 
Sundries. Best Prices.

TORONTO AGENCY

. 12
.... 6.... 12

i.

14

The Doctor ordered 
Regal Lager for me!

89 The H. H. Kipp Co., Ltd.
384 Spading Avenue 

Phone Celleos 42. 1S6.-SOCCERWorld : As Is gen
erally known the ] Grace Church Cricket 
Club are sending Ian elevel* to Winnipeg 
at the end of this month to meet the 
Wanderers’ Club !ln an endeavor to re
gain for Toronto and Ontario the pos
session of the Joint Rose Robertson Cup.

This trip entails a considerable ex
pense, the greater portion of which Is 
being borne by the players themselves; 
but It Is found jpéceesary to raise a sum 
of 3500 to cover ;the transportation ex
penses.

I fed that the qluto can confidently ap
peal for a eel stan 
only to those who are now Intimately 
connected with cricket, but also to tlnoee 
who, having old1 associations in mind, 
are willing to encourage the sporting ef
fort to lift the cijp.

I may be permitted to mention that 
the majority of the members of the team 
are workingmen of the artisan class, who 
are in receipt of jqulte nominal salaries. 
The trip to them: means. In most cases, 
the loss of wages In addition to their per
sonal expenses.

Any donations Will be gladly received 
and acknowledged by me, Wm. Paria 
81 Amelia street, ' captain Grace Church 
Cricket Club. j

ST. ALBANY V. CITY HALL.

The Muter The SB»
the Ml by reducing the 
bill. You •«■Traction»1 
on every style and make 
of car—on rear wheels, 
front wheels. T *

The following Stanley team are re
quested to turn out agai ‘ " *' 1 “
Candy Saturday. Kiel 
Grounds Stanley Barracks: Herd man, 
Frond (capt.), Morrison, McGraw. Win- 
terburn, Trevorrow, Sword, McClaren,

. net Robertson’s 
ck-off 3 p.m.

JtXAZncTZ Saturday

the^foHowln^'^eimnlMS^Wndljr *^e^n

& œ.HI^tnardMCKnian»
per, Eddie, Allen. Bruce, Horne, Tapson. 
Giles Farrington, Lowman and Hopper 
(captain). All supporters are asked to 
be on band early.

The Old Country seniors play 
donlans tomorrow at Varsity 
Players please meet at corner of Bpadlna 
avenue and Bloor street at 2.30 p.m 
Brownlie, Hutchinson, Cotouhoun. Hall, 
Smith, Taylor, Donnell, Long, Simpson, 
Kiddy Wilfred. - Reeervee; Kennedy, 
Evans’ The O.C.O. Juniors have’ no 
gim6 tomorrow, »

All orchard F.C. players are requested 
to not# that postponed league g»t»e wim 
Old Bristolians’ F.C. will be played Sat
urday. For time and place of game see 
Bristolian’s notice.

“I don’t know how I look but I do feel splendid.
Yes, I was all broken down, iit the Spring—came near 
having nervous prostration.
I could not sleep. My appetite was poor--*my general 
health bad.

Frond (capt.), Momson, meuraw. v. in
terim rn, Trevorrow, Sword, McClaren, 
Collins, Henderson. McQuacker. Re
serves: Roberts, Hendry, Winter, 
training Thursday,

, y

$No
1

The replay between T.8.R. F.C. and 
Fraserburgh F.C. will be at Victoria Col
lege at 2.15 on Saturday. The probable 
line u|f of the T.S.R. will be: Falrbrother, 
Bakery Jones, Lewis. Shepperd. Gunetall,

\ \ i$to your readers, not cale-

«CORO’S SPECIFICSo the doctor explained that I wanted a tonic and 
rescribed-what do you think? REGAL LAGER, 

xjver since, I’ve been drinking Regal daily, a glass 
with dinner, and one going to bed.
Of course, as my husband says, it’s a very m:ld 
brew—very pure, and it possesses valuable tome 
properties. It certainly has benefited me.

V y — ‘

Why not have a case sent up to your 
house? Its taste will win you, and 
it’s really very good foryou.” ^ ^4*

primarily for Umpsttl* I
folks end the home Spell

If your dealer cannot supply you **
phone Toronto Main 3081 or n BB r- Backwards 
Hamilton 439. ; W<

•‘THE PLEASANT LAGER WITH NO UNPLEASANT BITTER ”

t
■79 Friesw. îodwtwi SoStia.

31.00 per bottle. Sole «goner:
Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM ’ETREET, TORONTO.
i|r styles. Colors 

r and 60c. Ffl- 
...... .19

V

nil fine shirting 
liars and cuffs- 
stripes, 

s for ages 6 to 
rlday, each .30 
EAR.
In figured, di

lb medium and 
a cross 
ind all 
ands. ' Regular 
.................. , 1.50

/V -

Cooper, Owens, Oakley, Bowser, Mann
end Doyle.draw

Caley Boys plsy Old Country In the 
second round of the Brtdgen Cup 
Varsity Stadium. Bloor street west. 
Kick-off 4.16 p.m. Caley’s teem: Léy«. 
Gallacher, Lorimer, Glency. Maxwell. 
Hackney, Innés, Turnbull, McCulcb,

Consumers’ Oee Co. team to ^ meet 
Christies in replay of BrlSen Cup Satur-. 
day at Davlsvllle, selected from Terry.
Wnlte, Twist, Yates, Squirrel!. Griffiths, 
Holland, Pe/fer, Simpson, Broad hurst.
Carey, Feliowee, Leedham, WlHwEe, 
Norman, Edward». Player» end support
ers to meet at C.P.R. tracks, YonML < *
street, et l.M. This should prewe m» jas sr
played to a draw of two goals «eh.

st. Cuthbert’s team to play Relate a i 
friendly game Saturday on barlevUM 

1 avenue grounds, kick-eff at 3: haul., -J 
Maw*on. Green. Blrkstt, Eresesy, «M- 
gart, Rutherford, Henderson, Batten,
.» olfenueii and Hepburn.

» Played between theA cricket game Wa 
above clubs at Vqislty lawn on Wednes
day, July 8, at 6 o’clock, and resulted In 
a win for the City Hall by 80 run». The 
Hall batted first and gave a good batting 
display, making 89 runs. F. Muckle
ston made 19 runs In good style. Saxton 
took four wickets for 38 runs for St. Al
bans, and Greene made a useful 16 for 
St. Albans until he fell a victim to a good 
catch made by PfillUpx Man ton and C. 
Muckleston did tlye bowling for the Hall, 
the former taklmr five for 86 and the 
latter four for 23. The fielding 
sides was good. Following are th 

St. Albans—
W. H. Garrett, r Phillips, b L. Man ton 7
F. Grew, b C. Mu<kleston ......................... 5
W. Green, c Philips, b L. Manton . 16 
H. Ledges, c F. Muckleston. b L.
RMKent”c Fhlilip!, i) C. Muckleston. 10 

H. Hancock, b
F. Saxton, b C. Muckleston .................. lv
N. Banks, run oui 
A. Avery, c F.

Muckleston ... .
T. Fleming, b Manton

i Stewart, Clark.

The following players are requested to 
turn! out for British Imperial against 
Wychwood: Partridge, Clements. Cooper, 
Tranter, Compson, James. Beeeton, 
Southwell, Goldsworthy Steven end 
Taylor.- Reserves: Mannox,
worthy. Kick-off 3 p.m.

Queen’s Park will hold a box picnic at 
Kew Beach Gardens on Saturday at * 
p.m. All members and friends are re
quested to come along and have a gooa ;

With the hoys. Afterwards there. 
will be a friendly game with Corln- < 
thians. Kick-off at 6.1b. The team wm I 
be: H. Glldert, T. Mawton. J- Hlghet, E. 
Thomson, S. Owens. Wm. Sim, A. Mç- 
Farlahe, B. Drysdale, Joe Sorton, F. a. 
Swale. D. McIntosh, G. Slm.-F. Firth. B 
Couchman, G. V. D. York*, J. Cook.

bar and 
In this <

ctU
ior. Centre.

Golds-

on both 
e scores:

T 5 P.M.
Delivery.

urne

Ralth Rovers v. Old Country Juniors’-

when any new players will be fives *
trial. -

6

122 Vo Muckleston, b C. >

llimited we i.
I

f r'VI .
i

)

!I •' f) (
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la Ike following «

ESEu.-
•kln Diseases Steer AffectleneCatarrh

Diabetes
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
/'Csll or send history forfree advice. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.a> and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

28 Toronto Sc. Toronto. Ont
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TINCÜP IS NOT AREALCOMEI_ ,
BY HUGHEY’S BOYSl■

j'VtV
DUNN EVENS UP 

SELLS SOME MORE

r3.*£W'A Wftrtfiii
cm League team, today announc
ed that he had purchased Pitchers 
Ruth and Shore from the Balti
more Club of the International 
League. Catcher Egan was also 
Included In the same deal Mr. 
Lannin said that the three play- 

ted an outlay of more 
by the Boston dub.

w'

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.LEAFS HAD SIXTEEN $.i

I Hauswem Gave Petes Early I jnSitg C* .!:;;: 48 
Lead, But Beavers Used |prowden^ ;;*;v:. 

Their Bats and Won.

Won.

Philly Pitcher Had the 
Sign on the 

*. Pirates.

! o After Many Scoreless Innings, 
Detroit Celebrates by Win

ning Two Games.

48 31
• ?A Home Run and a Three- 

i Bagger Were Counted for a 
Total of Eight Runs to 
Royals’ None — Miller 
Went Early.

31=
U ■.40

GOOD CLOUTING 38
: iia33 88 - .7

-• e * *26

—Thursday’s Scores—
Montreal ..

timoré §•• • S 
•• *•

LJ49 XA.B. R. H. O. A. H. I pbtBrBORO, July 9.—(Special.)—The I 
•i n n I ? o Petes failed today to hold an early ^ ................. *
3 o 1 1 • l secured with Hausweln pitching and were ^.......... . 7

.4 0 8 1 1 0 on the short end of the 6 to 4 score. I Providence"."."
1 Hi I isàsrâ.s'Lïrrrjr ^,2^—

4 0 1 4 t 0 by two errors by wnicn Trout romped Newark at Baltimore.
0 0 0 9 0 0 home with the winning run. Haueeweto Providence at Jersey City.
4' 0 0 0 4 0 wae yanked In the third with two gone ,“al° at Rochester.

« and the Petes three runs, to the good.
1 Roberts, who took up the burden, allow-

. ., ed but one run- He was lucky In the ciubl................ ,„ , » « * 21 seventh as there were three on. two I London .. .. vLon- %8t* P t'
2 J ? î î Î batsmen being passed. Welsh, who had Ottawa .....3® |B
l ? î ? 1 q singled, was hit home by* Byrne for the Erle _........... .....V
“l*;,- “I only counter. I St. Thomas ......... 27
* * 8 8 * ® A triple by Shultz scored two rune In Toronto .......................... 2S

„ ® 2 h»“ ««h, two singles, a sacrifice and Hamilton .................... 23
2 0 “ and Infield out made another In the Brantford ........... #
1 « 2 sixth. Kroy'# double drove Isaacs home I Peterboro .................... 24 38
8 1 ® I In the seventh, and two errors following —Thursday's Scores—
0 4 6 Trout’s hit made the fifth run In the
- — —I eighth. Ort suffered banishment In the

34 8 16 27 16 11 eighth for his argument with Umpire
.00000000 0—01 Bedford on a decision at first. Score:
.5 1 1 0 0 0 1 Ox—81 Toronto— A-B. R. H. O. A- BL

1 4
0 1 
0 0 
1 ' 2 
3 1
0 0 
3 4
1 It

Montreal—
Detnlnger, r.f.............  6
•Purtell, e.e.. . I
Smith. I f............
Whiteman, c.f.
Flynn, lb.. ..
Holstein, 2b..
Boyle. 8b.: ...
Howley, c...........
Miller, p..............
Dowd, p..

PITTSBURG. July 9.—Tlncup ha 
Indian sign on the locals today, h 
the better of two Pittsburg tw 
Philadelphia scoring a shutout, 1 
The only run of the game was 1 
In the fourth Inning, when Pa 
tripled and Lobert sent a long sac 
fly to Kelly. Wagner was the bi 
star, making three of the five hit 
lowed Pittsburg. Score:

Pitts. A.B.H.O.A.E. Phil». A.B.H.C 
Carey, If.... 4 0 1 0 0 Byrne. 3.... 4 0

kE&x l on Î î i
K!!yrfcfHmbwrn, C... 3 0 12 oSïïiS. ï!r. ,

o«f* r—p- *

IU il
Cooper. R.. 0 0 0 0 0

PHILADELPHIA. July 9—Detroit won 
0 both games of today's double-header 

with Philadelphia, the scores being 8 to 
4. and 6 to 8. The visitors knocked 
Shawkey off the rubber In the first 
lpnlng of the opening event, while Cove- 
leekle held the home team safe. "*

In the second game Wyckoff was bat
ted out of the box in three Innings, and 
both of the runs made off J. Bush were 
home runs by Dubuc and Crawford. The 
fielding of O. Bush and the batting of 
Crawford were the features, while Burns 

... made 32 pu touts at first base—19 in one 
101 contest and 13 In the other. Scores: 
•SI —First Game— K.H.S.
•J*? Detroit ........... ..................  eioieoooe-s » 6
•4*8 Philadelphia .................. *00 00 0100-3 8 8

Batteries—Covelskie and Stanage; Shawkey, 
.421 Breeeler and Schang.

a -t ■- t. . Phils.. A.B.H.<x5le. DeL----- A.B.H.O.A.E,
.................. Î »?'®JC£®ro ................... 8 Murphy, rf. 4 0 0 0 1 Bush, ss..;.. 8 2 4 6 8
........ S SL-Thomas ...... 4 oidrlns, If. 4 1 1 e 0 Vitt, 3.......... 4 0 2 6 1

.. 4 Ottawa ........  3 Connu. 3... 3 1 2 4 0 Heilman,cf. 6 2 3 0 1
Hamilton ............... .4 F. Baker, 3 4 3 6 2 0 Crawford,rf.

I Games— Mclnnla 1.. Il I 1 0 Veach, If...
Strunk, cf.. 4 14 10 Kavanagh,2 
Barry, a»... 3 10 1 0 Bums, 1....
Lapp. c..... 1 0 6 2 0 D. Baker, e. 4 1 1 2 1
Schang, e,. 1 0 1 0 1 Dubuc, p... 4 10 4 0
Wyckok. p. 1 0 0 0 0 'J. Bush, p„ 1 0 0 0 ÔI

Four in a Row..14 City

In the last few games the Leafs have 
been content to let the enemy do all the 
Scoring In the initial Innings, but yester
day they opened up In the first1 them
selves and kept up the good work to such 
ah extent that the count stood eight to 
nothing against the Royals at the finish.
Miller, who started for Montreal did not 
Uve to eee one of the locals die, as they 
walloped hie offerings herd. Six men 
faced him and before he was relegated 
tb the bench, four hit for safeties and 
the other two were sent to first, one with 
1 free ticket and the other by being hit 

' *tth a pitched ball. Four rune crossed O'Hara, Lf. 
tie plate during his appearance, and Sullivan, r.f.. 
j owd. who replaced him, found himself Kritchell, c.

With two men on bases and Rogge, p............... !.. 4

For Brad's Men
CANADIAN. LEAGUE.Tote Is ..

Toronto—
Wilson, c.f.. ..... ';4
Fitzpatrick, 2b 
Prieete, 2b.. .
Pick, 3b.. ...
Fisher, s.s.. .
Jordan, lb.. .

. ... 36 0 7 24 11
A.B. R. H* O. A. B, 

2-2 2
9.—Brooklyn made 
Baltimore today by

BROOKLYN, July 
It four straight over 
winning, 6 to 2. Singles by Hof man, 
Westendl and Owens, and a stolen base 
by Gagnler netted two runs In the second 
Inning. JSofman doubled 16 the fourth 
and came home on errors by Russell and 
Swacina. Myers and Shaw singled in 
the eighth and were sent h 
double by Evans. Baltimore filled the 
bases In the ninth, but failed to score. 
Score : ' 7"

Brook. ABJEX.O.A.B.} Balt.
Cooper, lf... 4 0 2 0 0 
Myers, 1.... 4 2 7 0 0 
Shaw, cf... 4 17 0 0 
Evans, rf .. 4 1 1 0 0 
Hofman. I. I 1 I I «
WesterxlM. 4 10 1 6 
Gagnler,»».. 4 0 6 2 1 
Owens, c... 2 2 2 1 01 
Flnneran, p 2 0 0 2 0|

:Ul
28
28
263 1 1 18

4 1 3
3 0 1
3 0 1

0 0

29
.42031 on a

« «fronted
* Net*content with adding another run 
lh the first innings the Kelley lies con
tinued to hammer the pelt for a total of 
Mxteen safe connections with the result 
three more tallies were added before the 

" struggle finally ended with a dab of 
Whitewash to Manager Howley A Co. 
There was no staying the Leaf*,
Utelr day »•»# it was just like trying to 
atop a stream running down hill Rogge 
was In great form and the few time# that 
Am oea souper» linlcd into tho nit gfi„£r he Immediately dashed thenr 
hopes to the ground with the next 

up. Dowd wai fairly effective, 
not consistent enough to make much of 
ashowlng against the locals

Kelley switched hi# batting order, and 
It looks as lf it wae a good Men, Wilson 
was sent up Into first position, and ha 
started off with a single. Fits was next 
Md Pick changed places with Fisher. 
The first three singled, and Fisher wae 
walked, which was a pretty fair begin
ning for a new batting order. Jordan was 
hit with a pitched ball and O’Hara and 
Sullivan followed with singles also. 
They might here been batting yet, only 
Miller wae removed, and Kritchell’# 
■Thunder wae turned Into a double play 
arid Rogge skied to right. Fitzpatrick 

going along nicely, until he slid into 
base and hurt hie sore thumb 

This affected his playing and two 
r boots were chalked up against 
■.use of this. He finally «had to

Total» -M 6» 16 2 Totals ....a
•§îî»î!S <?r 9rit*°n ta •eTentb- 

pu23iwuior HcQu,11bo to "Este
elphla JO0J 6

, ,rRun — PaskerL Three-base 
Wagner. Paskert. Sacrifice hit 

. Sacrifice fly—Lobert.
1 Wagner. Vlox, Joe KeUy._______

Ut 1

IT TAKES BRA Vi 
TO STOP

Toronto. A.B.H.O.AE. 
rf... 4 1 V0 0

îiü::|p,tteb'ui
Walsh. 4 10 10
Kaabe. 1.... U

s«- 3 ; 1 2 6 
#.. 4 « 6 0 

Wilhelm, p. 1 6 I 4 0

London...
^“••-••ïiridij..Totals ....

Montreal . ...
Toronto ,. !...

Summary :—Three-base bit — Prieete. I Kroy, cf.
Home fun—Wilson. Bases on balls—Off I Burrill rf.
Miller 1. off Dowd 1, off Rogge 2. Hits I Ort, 2b. ...
—Off Miller 4, off Dowd 12 In eight. Graham, lb.....................
Sacrifice hita—Sullivan. Struck out—By Ktililea, as. .................... 6
Dowd 3. by Rogge 2. Stolen bases— Trout, c................ .. 4
Fisher. Hit by pitcher—Jordan, Flynn. Harkins, e. ........ 0
Double play—Fisher to Fitzpatrick to Isaacs, 8b. ............  4
Jordan. Left on bases Toronto 6, Mont-I Shultz, lb. ......... 3
real 8. Attendance—1200. -Time—1.30. | Hunt, If. ......
Umpires—Hart and Cauliflower.

Meyer,
Duncan,2 3 6 8 0 

6 3 4 0 0 
6 2 0 4 6 
* 013 8 8

lf.
000.......... 4

”!!13
Ti

0 - 01
010 St. StolenDoolan,

Russell,0 01 0 Ottawa
0It was 3ft

2 1
0 »
4 • *j**a
O S New ,Yor* ,
V 0 Chicago
i 0 SL Louis

__   Cincinnati .
14 1 Philadelphia
JL n Brooklyn
0 0 Pittsburg ...
0 0 I Boston...................
1 8 I —Thursday’s Scores— '

î 0 PhUodelphla----------1 Pittsburg .< .... 9
0 0 8 Chicago ,, .. ...
® “ Brooklyn..................0 Cincinnati6
, fl St. Louts..................6 New York  .
» n I —Friday’s Gam

1 New York at SL Louis.

Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won; Lost, ' Pel

2
Totale ...H 127 i'll0 Totals 8 2710 2 Totals . ..8633 2716 8

Detroit ........... 1621 0010 0 6
... Philadelphia .................. 802001800-8

•”* 1 Runs—F. Baker, Strunk, Barry, O.
Bush, Heilman 2, Crawford, Dubuc. 

•®8o Sacrifice hits—Mclnnls, Barry, Vltt 
Stolen bases—F. Baker, O. Bush, Heil- 
man, Crawford 2, Veach, Burns.

•4Tl4 base hits—Crawford, Veach. Home run 
—Dubuc, Crawford. Struck out—Wyc
koff 8, Dubuc L Double plays—Mclnnls 
to Baker, Bush' to !D. Baker to Vltt, O. 
Bush to Burns. First on errors—Phila
delphia 1, Detroit 2. Bases on balls—Off 
Wyckoff 1, off Dubuc 3, off 1 

4 Time—1.67. Umpires—Chill and 
dan.

Totals ....14 f 06111 •Batted for Wilhelm in ninth.
Baltimore ..................... 10000100 0—2
Brooklyn ........... ......................... 0201000* *-6

Runs—Myers, Shaw, Hofman 2, Gag
nler, Duncan, Zinn. Left on bases— 
Baltimore 7, Brooklyn 6. Two base hits— 
Swaclna, Walsh, Myers, Evans, Hofman. 
Sacrifice hits—Doolan, 
an. First 
more L Stolen bases—Myers 2, Hofman, 
Gagnler, Owens. Bases on balls—Off 
Wilhelm 1, off Flnneran 8. Struck out— 
JBy Wilhelm 4. by Flnneran 1. Wild 
pitch—Wilhelm. Umpires—Goeckel and 
Cross. Time 1.80.’ Attendance 1000.

01 41 282n
1

0 140 0 
0 0

0 OOOOOOO OOSo

•••• poooooHauswetn, p. 
Roberts, p. 36but 3 0 36 37

THIS WAS TERRIBLE 1 

PESTS THE GOATS
35............ 32.86 6 0 27

A.B. R. H. O. 
.40X2 

lf. 4 113
6 114
3 0 1 3
4 114
112 3
3 0 0 1
4 0 1 7
4 0 1 1

Two-36 Hofman, Flnner-.46433 37cf. on
.4294030

*» ti*htene<l up in the pinches, a

Dolan, 3b. 
Stewart, rf. 
Ropney, lb. ... 

1 3b, e » • • . 1JERSEY CITY, July 9.—In a game 
feahgÿd by liberal batting by Bill
Donovan’s Grays and a comedy of errors | HfUer, c. .

Sojhettler, p.

Byrne 
King, ss.

4.
eri-

E11 jRUSSELL FORDand an overflow of bases on balls on the 
part of Jersey City. Providence cleaned I Totals .. 
up a victory In today’s set-to with the I Toronto
Skeeters by tile .-core of 14 to 3. Score: Peterboro ...,0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—4 

Prov. A.B.H.O.A.E. J. C. A.B.H.O.A.E. v Two base hits—Kroy, Byrne. Three
Platte, rf.. ô 12c 0 W.Wright,of 4 0 2 1 0 base hit—Shultz. Sacrifice hits—Ort
E.Onslow, 1. s 3 10 c c Pfyl, It....... 4 6 2 0 1 Shultz, Welsh, Stewart, King. Struck

*.* I * OLugue, *.... 4 * 4 4 91 out—By Roberte L by Schettler 5. Bases „ ,tSSii B?::: P «se f-mSyo-MSK \ «lih Î8K5 Ï ! ! i ! Æ fsau;-:::::::: |
Oldlism, p. 4 2 0 3 oFrUL p  0 0 0 1 ll Toronto 8, Peterboro 10. Hit by pitcher— 5L,~°ma ••• — ••••r* Ji»:

WUltama, pJOOOO By Schettler 1 (Kroy). Time 2.16. Um- ' L‘e ‘e *...............
•Reynolds... 1 0 0 0 « -pire__Bedford. I New York .......... go
Hanley, p„ 0 6 0 46 8

.51*71*1

FIELDING OF THE6 2 
1 0-6

.................38 4 10 27

..0 0 0 0 2 1 1
6 0IS FORD OF OLD 3 1

«am. cf.„ 4 14 0 OfOerridm, E s Î 
9°^* 10 7 0 0 Keetlng.es.. 2 9
James. P... JI^OJL Vaughn, p. 4 9

Totals ...SB 7 2712 1

NAPS WRETCHED
AMERICAN LEAOU E.

Won. Lost.

BUFFALO, July 9.—Russell Ford pitch- 
•d^steHlng ball against Pittsburg m the

NEW YORK, July 0.-N*r York won the tor'«Io° 3 ^

Out game ef the donble-heeder with Cleveland heavy hitter for the home team, getting

first game on wretched fielding by Cleveland * J • J 1' "« * • U 1 •
In the second Innings, when New York scored I °*»— J J } J * 1 4 4 1
she rims, on one hit. Four errors were bunch- I^nnox, 3.. 3 116 2^Hanford,cf.. 4 1 1,0 0
ed In this Innings. Oraney making a muff of I McDonald,2 till OfBooe, rf.... 41180 
an easy fly, which let In three runs. Mans- gbeam, 1... 1 0 M 0 Downey, 2.. 4 6 1 3 0
ger Birmingham fined Graney 325 for the 1 ?°^y’ ■■••••* J } J y Smith, 3...« 2 6 13 0SM too* tep.:;.“iîiü
andT*Hiut*U* t2d1*the4'acôro In *the -» •« « 4) Toma ....27 4 2714 1
Innings when he drove in .Sweeney and K*t- I wl“aburg .....................................  0 0 01 0 0 0 » 0—1
lng with a threeAmee hit. Scons: - Buffalo .........................0010001 0«-4

—First Game- R.H.B. ^Lennox, Delahanty, Downey.
Cleveland 300000010—4 3 41 Two-base hit—McDonald. Three-base hit
New York  ............ o 4 0 010 0 i •— 7 « s| —Delahanty. Sacrifice hits—Louden.

Batterie»—Gregg, Morten and O’Netil: Fleh, Ford. Stolen, bases—Lennox 2, Hanford, 
“d Nuym*)t.»r- Booe, Downey. Double plays—Berry to

Hi!!ÉS™ Hi II Bunched the Hits Ests’kiii|:!l Blanked St. Louis

!In.
C9ubs. Pet Totals ..tchy

31 .687”
.657

026tii£i*nr*iAttire In favor of Prieete. Wilson, the 
send time up, hit Into the bleachers 
■ » home run, and Prieete after being 
HMd of a bit th the sixth on a fteld- 
i choice came hack In the eighth 

slammed out a three-bagger. Pick 
nearly stretched a single to centre Into 
at Itwo-bagger. but a snappy throw by 

ugfht him sliding.
’to only one Innings dld“tne Leaf# fall 

t iget a hit and that was in the sixth, 
ere with a Uttle luck Prieete would 
e been safe If Wilson had been go
to thlrif instead of to the middle 

A couple of times Rogge let 
jn get a couple on, only to kill them 

off before a tally was secured. We oer- 
t inly bad the Inside position yesterday. 
H*ge held them hitless in the flint three 
Innings, and only allowed -tSiera seven 
scattered binglee In the next six. Smith 
and Detnlnger muffed files and were 
given boots, which helped the locals 
along. Fill’s errors were excusable un
der the circumstances, and after all no 
damage was done:

This gives us the. odd game In the 
lee with another game with the Royals 
today. Here’s hoping that the new Une- 

wiU do some more blngling and that 
will keep on clouting on the trip 

y, wthich starts Saturday In Rochee-

36
S3 .664
36 .632

.63236
.50638
.87144 vWe,.881“■ 48Cleveland #"«slwsrg#e be ile----- !--------- j

Totals ...37 14 27 13 l| Totals ... 
^•BaUed for Williams In seventh. 
sTOVldence ..
Jersey city ..

_ ■■■■HI —Thursday’s Scores—

BROKE THE HOODOO «
LONDON BEAT H0WICK §M,kr:::^ ::::::

8K==.to... .8*8 ie—1.61roan ca
and Johnson... 16030004 1—14

„ _____ _ 000000301—3
Runs—E Onslow 3, tihean 3, Bauman,

Tutwller, PowcU, J. Onslow 3, Oldham 3.
Well# 2, Barry. First on errors—Jersey

Murphy. Stolen bases—Shean 2, Tut-1 two ®rro1?’ .1*^ ***• *c°fe-
wller. Left on bases—JerseT City 5.1 *no%<>r ln, seventh they won , _____ .
^evidence 4. Double plays—Shean! »;Y«pth stoaight game by the score .

^Sh^d3 ^f/wlSrams^ff'V^ I**” tick tifso^ ^“eS.^ ClgS» «
Soft Oldham * ay Stoker kept his hits well scattered, but Indianapolis .................
williams » Hani.vtï^ wuat-dî!^ mie' eTro™ got him into bad holes on several l",”?10 ............................Hams. Passed balli-Æ P mt^fi V“,lt°"e °nly earntog 0ne ! Irooïl^*

Frill 6 In 2 „innings; off Williams 7 in 1 go t AJB hoae r.n atittoatc j Kansas City ••••••••
■5 Innings; off Hanley 1 ln 2 Innings. I Kopp, if.... i g i o i Dunn* If. . S 1 4 0 i Pittsburg
Umpires—Miller and Harrison. Time—21 Inker, of... 4 2 1 0 0 Linneborn,2. 4 112 I ^ Louis ••£*••••••
hours. I Hadley, as. 4 1 3 0 0 Blerbauer.l. 4 1 0 0 2 . —Thursday^ S

Kadtag, !.. 8 1 6 0 0Lamy, cf... 4 2 11 0 Brooklyn................5 Balt
SNODGRASS TOSSED ■ I «« Hi iff * « * « * SÎX“ i ÜL-„

Neritt. c... 4 110 1 0 Snyder, c- 3 3 I 3 1 KAnBM City..... 4 8t Louis

AWAY THIS GAME "îs î». î:: îilîî^ ' Howlek. p. I 0 1 3 I 
Hughey, D..10I1I

ü»
WHITE SOX GOING

LIKE CRAZY I
—Friday's Gam 

Cleveland at New York. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
SL Louts at Washington.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

*
a tion.
t:

aMais
- McHale

" Cleve. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Oraney, If.. 6 0 1 0 « 
Turner, 3... 6*1*1 
Jackson, rf. 4 * * « «

Lost Pot to thé third
38

I
29

31 Lajoie, i... 4 13 
Klrke, 1.... 4 18 10 
Chapman.* 4*681 
LeiboULcL. 4 0 3 0 0 
Caeeler, o.. 4 1 4 2 1 
Steen, p.... 4 0 0 0 H

Totale ...» 8 2010 4 Totale ....87 8 80 18 2 
Called at end of tenth Inning» on account of

cSnSand .................................  000036000 0—3 | |nStii* pinching hit»
New York ................................ 0 0 01 0 2 0 0 0 0—11 BtiÊt toning# and the last Kansss

Runs — Chapman, Caeeler, Steen, Cook today defeated SL Louie 4 to 0.
Sweeney, Keating. Lett on baeee—Cleveland 8core:
10, New York 8. Struck out—Steen 7. Keating „SL L AJ.H.O.A2J K. O. A.B.H.OJLB, 7. Bases on balls—Off Steen 6, off Seating j. I Tobin, rf... 3 8 1 8 0 Chadbo’rn,lf 810 6 4 
Throe-baae hlta-Turner, Hart sell. Tvro-ba* WAllllerlf. 4 6 1 0 0 Gllmore.rf. 6 118 0
hits—Caroler. Sacrlflce hits—Cree. Stolen bases Dnike- ot— 4 0 0 0 0Stovall, L.. S 111 0 0K'j'tA O°ok Double playe-LaJole, ChapS^ SÜC,I1®r’,1'’ } 4 ? gaatorly. Mill!
and Klrke; Boone, Peck and Mullen: IGating î 1 î î i Perrtn«- L It 1 I I

pitcher—By Steen 1. Cm- S??4*,1,1'*-- î ï 1 î Î Kruger, cl.. U M t
Pires—Dineen and Hildebrand. Time—2.14, Brtdwell.ee. 0 0 0 1 0 Goodwin, *81020

. %!“*■ *1110 Da ringer, 2.. 4 0 2 6 0
I Chapman.c. 2 0 6 0 0 CuUop, p... 4 10 3 0

_ Davenp’rLp 3 0 1*0
POL I Kupper. p.. 0 0 0 1 0
.626 •Hartley..,. 1 0 0 0 0
.626 “Simon..’... 0 0 0 0 0

to
•lit?30 • ar

ii’i
34 A..60033 1,1# 4 13 0 1 

... 4 1 * 4 1 
Speaker, cf. 4 1 4 0 (
Rehg, rf.... 4101 
Janvrln, 1.. 4 018 0 «
Gardner, L 4 1 11 1
^Snfi' 3*3* t" 4 1
Thong^o |.0.S[c°ottap... 

p.. o o • o

.463ser- I41
39 eytfO
43 .419

•asup 1 
thfy 
twi;

timoré 2
..::p j

i ? ».
US iter. i o

JOY IN BUFFALO asm^8

Hi 0 «Pittsburg at Brook 
Buffalo at Balthnoi

Totals ...» 12 24 * 2 Totale ....30 18 27 14 41 The Randall A Joh 
SL Thomas ......................... . 002101000—I Lf the Wholesale Clo=x-JMSte

purpose!» passed, filling the bases, and ™ an effort to strengthen up for the final
then Snodgrass error came. Score: offHuvha^l St -v d..h home. SL Patrick's SL Mary’s

,T- A HH.OA.E4 SL L AJB.H.O.A.B. 2“ud Judeans have come up a couple 
Beecher,cf.. 6 3 2 0 0 Huggins, 2.. 4 1*101?' by Steiger 3. Double plays—Linne- JaiiBurns, lf... 6 16 0 OlMagearf..- 6 2 6 6 o 1 bom and Blerbauer; WhltcrafL Ldnne- I aPi*°*. an<* n® ®°“bt St. Andrew^# will 
Fletcher.es. 6 3 4 4 OiDolan,U..._ 3 1 4 0 0 born and Blerbauer. Hit by pitcher— a»80 ^aTe a fe2 tucked aJ*Y. Batim»
Roberta’n,rf 3 o l o c J.Mlller.L.. 6 l U 1 0 By Steiger 2 (Kopp. Kadlng ) Sacrifice brtn*e 8t Hary*s end St. Patrick »
MertS 7 I ï 14 S ÎSüîïïtrt" 1 ï Ï ! ! hlte-Rridy, Whit”raftTs£yd^Stelg- t°8eth«r at,.4„.°,Cl1‘fk and JudeanS

Dorie1. 21. :. S \ 'i ï 1 aSkTT.Ï. * ' * * Î sî?len1 baae£-,^evlU- Lamy. Time. St. Andrew’s at 2.15 p.».
».,*■=:: Uli I î f ï g 20°- Ump,re*n and Freeman. ■ Brown wm umpire ln the Toronto

MoLeaVt, c. î o 3 ô ^fecï S « « : S BRANTFORD DOWNS 1 Lpague-
Tesreau, p. U 0 0 3 C- Butler, n.m 4 0 4 3 01 ■ •  

ÏÏSSS:,: ! J ! ! ÎSSSùf::- i i} 1 !l OTTAWA CHAMPIONS
Sallee, p...# 10 10 0

Totals ...48 13 38 13 4| Totals BRANTFORD, Ont., July 9.—The
•Ran for Meyers ninth. “ ' Brants showed up the Senators this after-
wBatted for Tesreau in ninth. I noon, and tho they got but five hits to
zRan for Snyder ln twelfth. I the ten secured by the visitors they won
zzRan for Perdue ln seventh. I 4 to 8. Two runs came to the second for

New Y ork ..................... 110000200000 0—41 ouch team, but where the Senators earn-
SL Louis ....................... 801000000000 w ed their two the Bran to had two given

Runs—Beacher, Merkle Dovle s,~v t0 them on wild pegs by NUI and LUL Huggins Magee 2 Dolan T ™ kI LThe Brant’s third came
on ereorf—sf. Lo'uS l ' Left on ba2e^ I ?om,e; over the right field fence, and the I 
New York 8 Bases on l^lU-^wmî fourth came when Ivors, who had walk* 
reau of, JlarnL 1 ed- »nd Both, who beat out a bunt work-
Struck cn°t-Bv Te^l i IS ê?11®* ?j M » double steal, Ivers scoring, feogera,
3, by PcTdue l' bîri^”,uard I who collapsed In the third, recovered
Beeb4LCrdThrec *° °Ut ‘ h0™" n1nth-

fl^°hi?^-HltS_?r' 1^14er’ Sacrt- Brant. A.B.H.O.A.BJ Ofwa A.B.H.O.A.K.
S^crifi^Hmgg n?i 1)01611 8, Beck, Sallee. Long. If ... 3 0 6 0 «Bollock. ,1.. 4 10 10
Sacrifice flies—Meyers. Beck. Stolen! Nelson, 3... 1111 «N11I, A.......  4 1111
baaes—Bescher, Snodgraâè, piez, hua- I Deneau, of. 3 1 t 0 1 Shaurh'y.of 4 10 4 4
Sine, Dolan. Double Plays—Merkle I !••••• ? 9 7 1 0 Rogers, If»* 4 1 S 4 4
Fletcher and Merkle- FlPtîhlw oiti Roth» 2. 4 1 1 8 c....  4 1 S 4 4
Merkle. Passed ba[l—“d Thrallklll,* 4 0 3 1 O Smykal, *.. 1 0 3 3 0
Tesrca 1 jT t 7n^Wlng?; ™ts—Off Lamond, o. 4 1 4 1 «Dolan. l..„ 8 012 1 0
2 in t "’21 i 8 lnnl"8«; off Marquard, Lacroix. rf.411l 0«Wagner ... 1 0 0 0 0
nlna/ "7, ,',lgs: off Perdu«. 9 ln 7 to- I Chase, p.... 3 I I 20|Powers, rf.. 4*300
mre - ■ ,Sallee’ 4 ln 6 Innings. Dm- LIU p 3 2 17 1
pires—Quigley and Eason. Time 3.60. * “Shocker .. 1 0 0 0 0

“Lewis 0 0Xi .
BISONS WIN TWO K

g™»»0 ........................................ 442 0 04
IMMktOI) •••”*••••;........... ............ 1 40 04 4

Runs—Henriksan, Rehg. Bek ”- ' 
2. Three-base hit—Breton, 
hits—Schalk, «cotte. Stolen
Janvrln. Double plays—Berger to 
bume to Fournier; Blackbume to 
to Fournier; Breton to Fournier: 
gan to Scott. Left on base»—C" 
Boston 6. Bases on balls—off l 
off «cotte 1. First on errors- 
», Boston 3. Struck out—By Col 
Cl cotte S. Wild pitch—Clcotte. 
1.48. Umpires—Connolly and O’!

ct ’ :on baseball team 
ng League would

ST. LOUIS, July 9__ In the thirteenth
Inning Snodgrass threw poorly to the 
plate after catching Beck’s short fly and 
Magee crossed the plate with the winning

♦
and Mullen. HitV

ROCHESTER, July 8.—Clymer'e Bison» took 
both end» of a double-header from Rochester 
today. 8 to 1 and 5 to 0. Ganzel was forced 
* ehlft hie entire line-up because of the retire 
ment of First-Baseman Pipp with a split rlh. 
scons:

The Vermont League standing :
Won. LosL

Baracas 
Wychwood 
Vejnonts

6OOOO06S6S00O

S400066096IOO

6 3—First Game— ^
Roch. A.B.H.O.A.E. Buff. A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Bmltb, rf.... 1 0 3 0 0 Gllhooley.cf 4 15 14
Priest, *,1». 3 413 0 0 Roach, sa... 3 13 7 0
Wtieh, lf... 6 0 1 4 0 Channell.rf. 4 2 10 0

arrows, cf 4 1 3 0 0 Houser, 1... 4 2 11 0 0
2 0 Jackson, lf. 4 1 2 0 0 

McCarthy,2. 4 0 14 3 
Carlstrom,3, 4 12 14 
Lalonge, c.. 4 1 2 0 0 
Bader, pv.. 3 10 0 4

t 5a*.............................. i « S ’ * ’ ’

At 2.15, Red Sox meet Baracas, and at J lop Sacrifice hit—Stovall Double plays 
4 Vermont# and Wychwood. Dooney r-Daringer to Stovall; H. MUler unasslst- 
Hardy will umpire both these games edr .Stolen bases—Chad bourn 2. Hit by

pitcher—By CuUop 1, Bases on balls— 
Off Davenport 4. off CuUop 2. Struck out 
—By Davenport 6. by Culiop 6. Pitching 
record-—Off Davenport- 5 hits, 2 runs In 8 
Innings. Left on bases—SL Louis 6,
Kansas City 6. Time—LS6. Umpire#__
Sannon and Brennan. Attendance—400.

4

ahults, S.... 4 3 1 
|lpp. 1-...S. 0 4 10 6 
spencer,rf,2 4 2 3 0 0 
Mc-MUlan,ss 3 113 0 
Wllllama.c. 4 2 8 2 1 
Keefe, p.... 8 0 0 1 1 
•McAllister, 110 0 0 
•*McMur*4y 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...512713 2
•Batted tor Keefe in ninth.
«TUui for Williams ln ninth.

0

ST. LOUIS AGAIN
BEATS SENAT

1
t

Totals ....34 10 27 14 2
"ST. LOUIS, July 9.—SL Louis i 

Washington again today 1 to 0. 1 
tors scored the winning run to tin 
when G. Williams reached first 
fielder's choice, stole second, anc 
on Leary’s single off Shaw. Wai 
had men on third and second 1

—AND THE WORST 18 TET TO COME.Rochester ................................... 00000000 1—1
Buffalo .......................................... 11000010 0—3

Runs—MoMurray, -Gilhooley, Jackson, Carl- 
strom. Two-base flits — Williams, Barrows. 
Three-base hits—Jackson, Carlstrom. Stolen 
bases—Shultz, Gllhooley. Double playe—Shultz 
to Plpp: Roach to McCarthy to Houser; Mc
Carthy to Roach to Houser. First on errors— 

Left on bases—Buf-

35i |8-ISTRONG FINISH BY
I WILBUR’S SUPERBAS

O several Innings, but Hamilton 
allow the necessary hlL 

Wash. A.B.H.O.A.E.ilo 1, Rochester 2.
4, Rochester 11. Bases on balls—Off Bader 
truck out—By Keefe 2, by Bader 2. Time—

•L U M
Moeller, rf. 4 1 1 0 0 Shot ton, ef.
Foster. A.. 4 0 0 1 0 Pratt, 2 
Milan, ef... 4 1 4 0 8 WUliams.rf. 4 4 
A.Wll’ma.1,4 1 7 0 8 Walker. If.. 4 0
Shanks. lf„ 4 1 2 4 0 Lrory, 1.... 4 2 __ ___
Morgan, *..301* 0 Austin, A... 3 0 0 1 U 
McBrtde.se. 2 0 4 1 0 laban. ss— » • * 4 * :

g™-,*:::! îiiSéSKWV.’l ill.
SObrJU]I - :fvi to

Totals ...21*711 ol Totals ....al*rli '
•Batted tor Shew in eighth

H,J3,
on Deneau**li

—Second Game—
*h. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Buff. A.B.KJ3.A.E. 
th, lf... *281 0 Gllhooley.cf 4 0 2 0 0 
at, 1..., 4 016 0 0 Roach, ss... 4 0 2 1 I
sh, 3... 4 0 0 6 o|Channell.rf. 3 2 2 0 6
nws, cf 4 0 1 0 01 Houser, 1... 4 13 0 6

—,tt 3.... 3 1 0 2 li Jackson, If. 4 0 2
Spencer, rf. 2 0 3 6 0! McCarthy,2. 4 3 1
IfiSmian.ss 8 14 1 11 Carlstrom,A 8 1114 
XTOUama. o 8 0 1 1 01 Stephens, o. 2 3 8 1 < 
Unham, p.. 3 0 0 8 0|Beebe, p... >1111 
•McAllister. 1 0 0 0 01

P....... J,?,?,? j ___________
Tbtalfl ,..29 4 27 14 2l Totals ....31 8 37 ,f1 
•Batted tor ppham In eighth.

Rgphester ..................... 00000000 (Ml
Buffalo ,,....>....... ............ 0 0(f> 0 0 2 0 2 1—3

Huns—Ch&nnell, Houser, JaCksén, McCarthy, 
Pùtohons. Two-base hit—Stephens. Three-base 
lira—Carlstrom, Channel 1. Sacrifice hits—Gll- 
hQOley, Beebe 2, Spencer. Stolen bases—Gil- 
hoeley 2, Spencer. Double plays—Walsh to 
Peiest; Smith to Williams. First on errors— 
Buffalo 2. Hit by pitcher—By Upham 1, - by 
BW>e 1. Left on bases—Rochester 6, Buffalo 

ss on balle—Off Upham 3, off Beebe 1. 
out—By Beebe 8. Time—1.45. Umpires 

—Flnneran and Daly.

CINCINNATI. July 9.—Brooklyn made 
a strong finish and won an exciting 
game from Cincinnati today 6 to 6. In 
the early part of the game the visitors 
could not hit Douglas, but in the 
seventh they knocked him otit of the 
box, scoring four runs on a base on
bTh^kf°zVrffiyi?Pd an ®rror- Score:

garret1: i i“ l teg^: IÎIÎI^*t.CM.V 4 10 0 oloS’c*- 4 * | î S

ReS^h',n i i 7 » ^Twombl'y.cf 1 l o Ô 4

Allen, p...... i o 0 0 Î ! » • *
pfetofr. p... o o o o * j J J J

III_______ ."Derrick... 1 0 0 0 0
Totals .32 10 27 I "ï /Totale 
^ttod for Reulbach teT^nth. *4 ” * 1
Mitred 'ro. ntau>.
n^ddforerMo^n,"mg^e^eBth-

Cincinnati ................................ S 21 Î • » 4 • 1-6
Runs—O’Mara Hummli , • * • * 0 11—4.'«.sr’SS--Ss5r S' “S»

aroh.8aCStoton1bier_R^i^
M&yr0h8tr^k0mWf P'^db2n^
tor Allai. 1 81™C5 °iit—By Reulbaoh
balls__lûulha^f Dmiglass A Bases on

Allen 1 Douglass 2 Allan ?? Heulbach 6 ln 6 innings* off 
tomnw^f?nn„ln1ing: off Pfefferl in 2 
Ylnvibïâ ofLDoIu8lass 6 ln 6 Innings; off 
in » Î* ,none ln * Innings; 
to 2 innings. —
Rlgley and Hart.

Z
\

Xjn aV V
-i

V

—By Shaw 8, by Engel 1. Hits—Off 
Shaw 6. Struck outr-By Shaw 7. Three- 
base hits—Pratt 2. Umpires—Egan and 
Evans. Time—1.46.

v1
- »

o
?.oTotals ...30 6 27 10 ll Totals «...3* 10 24 18 2 8c 

•Batted for Dolan ln ninth. I c
“Batted for LUI ln ninth.

Ottawa 02660106 0 .
Brantford .................    02002000»—4

a i Runs—Deneau, Ivers, Thrallklll La- 
mond, Roger», Dolan, Powers. Stolen

- the work? l°oZSÎ
pointed out that the Home runs—Rogers, Deneau. Bases on 

sura is necessarv fnr 1 balls-—Off HH1 6. Struck out—By Chase
of be team» ^ cont!"uance J, by LUI 8. Wild pitches—LUI 2. Dou-
l.orse? , ,u n ' , 8 ^toion put the Me play-Nelson to Ivors. Left on imses
Jiorsej cut of their job. —Brantford 7, Ottawa 6. Umpires—Mo-

Partlln and Lush.

•-
STOP TOWING HEAVY LOADS.
W works committee refused to 

provide $1000 for the continuance of 
toam of horses to tow heavy loads 
Yonge street hill, and 
commissioner

Beck’s Home Rim 
Turns the Ti

ojc O c
VI

»e

JÜEOj oDAVE DANF0RTH ,0, rCHICAGO. July 9—Beefs home 
to the eleventh toning won a 4 to I 
tory for Chicago over Indianapolis tsj 
day. A batting rally m the "eighth ti
the score for Chicago after timely 
ting had given Indianapolis the 
Score:

Chi. A.B.H-O.A.E. I Ind'lls. A.B.H.
Zeider. A... 1 0 0 8 OlCampbeRc* 6 0 
Farrell, 2... 6 0 3 0 OMcKechHi.,3 St .... 
Tinker, *..(3 1 l.3|Kauff, rf.... I 1 I *
Wilson, «..[ill 8Laporte, A. 4 6 I 4 0
Zwilling,of. SOIS OiCarr. 1.........  « 11» 1 •

z WlckUnd.rf 6 3 0 0 01 Esmond, *. I 1 I 4 i
’ Beck, 1....... i !a 1 C'Scher. If..., «14 6 0

FTack. If... 8 1 1 7 v Kariden, a. 4 0 ? * f
Hendrix. P. 3 117 OIKaieerllng.p 4 0 I 1 *

Totals .30 10» »1| Totals 
Indianapolis .»«.».••.»»•»•• 20940401 00
Chicago .................................... 000000036 61—4

Runs—Zeider, Tinker, Wilson, Beck. 
McKechnie 2, Kauff. Two-base hits-* ' 
Scher. Kauff. Tinker, Wilson. Homo g 
run—Beck. Sacrifice hits—Hendrix. La
porte. Struck out—By Hendrix 2. by 
Kaiser ling 1. Bases < 
rix 2, off Kaleerling 2. Stolen bases-*' 
Tinker. Time—2.09. Umpires —
SyokU and Andereoo. At

iMo\
3 GOT A BEATING9\

stEG-INTON w. c. t. u.

,„T1.'Sïr  ̂£ XI ztrolr. z.a.a

Ê»stÏÏ1ïIï,‘|3“iaA.""» »<*"*> «ISSUS îz,i ü 1

Si
B^ALTIMORE, July 9.—Clouting the oir- 

ferlhgs of Danforth at opportune tîntes 
NeWrk made It two straight over the 
Ofiioles here this afternoon, winning 7 to 
£- Score:

New’k A.B.H.O.AE.I Balt. A.B.H.O.À.B. 
Tebley.sa... 4 10 4 d!Daniels, rf. 4 2 3 1 0
ktoyers, cf. 4 1 i 1 OlMldklff, 3... 6 12 10
wTzim’n.lf. 3 110 01 Ball. 3......... 6 4*40
Callahan,rf. 2 14 0 OlGletchman.l 4 010 0 0 
Hol'qulst.L 3 010 0 «Parent, ss.. 6 16 10
Gets. 1.......  4 113 01 Ruth. If.... 4 110 0
K.Zlm’n.3.. 4 0 5 1 OlDunn, cf.... 4 110 0
Hecklnger.c 3 110 OlMcAvov, c. 3 0 8 0 0
aohacht. (.,4 1*1 0|Danforth. p. 2 1 4 1 1

— Russell, p.. 0 0 0 0 0
•Murray .... 1 1 o 0 0

THE POOR ATHLETICS.

m

EM
THE WOBBLY LEAGUE.

Ruth. HDunn.gerTw“toro ^IU^bXa I „CT^L0Pf’ the leadro. cf
Saorifîcf‘Rh*t* Mtr!f:HecWn®:er* I ^ th® Guelph Maple Leafî^h^0talY-mdOT^

5L*Tooley. Meyers, Getz. Double plays__ Guelph used two pitchers. Tasker being
Dunn III He.'I to Parent: Ball to Parent to ted out of the box In the third Innings, when 
Gleiehmun 2. Bases on balls—Off Dan- the visitors scored six runs. Two or three fast 
forth 3, off Scliacht 3. Hit by pitcher— double plays featured the game. There was a 
By Danforth 1. Struck out—By Danforth ’Fodi N'Zu preMM c*r . « R H B- 
2, by Russell 1, by Schacht 1 Left on c.^h ........ i'.' 3 2 l \ î \ Î 2 tJ 3Î !

A Callahan N!Wk A Time— I ^uirie.-Wanl and Otajririitof- tUL?
8» Callahan. A20. Lmpiras—Carpenter and Nalhn, and Bains. ’

m

ott Rowan 2 
Umpires—

A Co.’s heavy-hitting ball
SJsS.st.~ss4” ss

Time—2.30.'Intest-

Totals ...30 7 27 12 &. 
•Batted for Danforth 

Newark ........................... .
Totals ...37 12 27 8 1 

in ninth. y
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LIN?
N.w Twin Hmejjmgm. 13.308

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam. i

1

“ New

From New Yerki .„
New^îmeterdêm .........................

■««ton oueenetown. Liverpool, Ryrtdsm ............................................... ' ' a../ t?
New Yerk, Queenstown, Flshguar* Rotterdam ...... ................. ..NOW tern, teuw. poUdam .....................  ......... ...............AUfl. »•

N.W York Mediterranean. Adriatic. Now Triple-Svrww Turoin# Steamer of 
A.NF WEBSTER A SON. General Agent*. **,000 tone register te coure# ot coo-

is YONÛE STREET edit etrucUon. !
____________________ __ R. M. MELVILLE A SON.

- 'Sen. Paee«n«er Agente.
24 TORONTO STREET. iu

CUNARD LINE

its offices In Slmcoe street after Oct. 
1. The present offices are at Union 
Station. ciety of the archdiocese of Toronto, wijl

Th. âWfiJSf<ir the 
deceased members of the Holy Name So- held on Monday, September 21.

\

gy*.w.s.s. ^
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL REORDE

Sat a saw etaaSari is 
accewse Saties.

. Cabin** da Lum J 
S. private BathayZS
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NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT■-
....

BETWEEN TORONTO AND
Whitby, OskAwa* Bowmanville, Port Hope, Cobonrg, Trenton, Belle- 
ville, Ottawa and intermediate stations. Now in effect. Particular* jj 
from CJMt. Ticket Agents. 4 '

■

-

Excellent Chicago Service
Through Michigan Central Twin Tuheo via Windsor./;No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Css»*»” n J

isSlltv. Lv, Ohleage (Cent. Sts.) 1.30 am. (C.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (Mich. CVen.) S.SSp.m. (O.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (Mien $•».) AOSp-aa. (B.T.1
Lv. London ....................... 8.03 p.m. (AT.)
Ar. Tarante . ■>...............ll.»e p.m. (*.T.)
Lv. Ivres la .................... 11.40 p.m. (S.T.)
Ag. klltliu (Wlo'r St.) SAC am.

Ar.

tS-T.J _
Only One Night en the Peed to Hash ■ ■

*» with Buffet-ldhrery-Compartment- 
- and , Touriet Sleepers,, and PUnt-elaai 
and Chisago In neh direction.
» will a|*e be operated between Montreal.
• via Canadian Paolflo and Michigan Cen- 
lgan Central Tunnel vis Windsor on trains 
reroute 1.00 am. gaily, and No. 10 Rnat- 
p m. daily.

J w-wwe w* YWf ■» ara«
Coaehea patween Mont
Toren«^n<De?ro?tewd Chlea 
teal Railroad» through MW 
Ne il Weetheund Having 
beitad leaving Chicago M9

.

4 =■«estts/K-rsa ass ssrursts M. O.
.. ft 1
8?..... ... <

l Lewieten riee, Niagara 
Beffalo .
wa, ‘'Cay- 
rut" leave /■■§§11 

^eluding Sumtayt. IÆ 
Leave Lewtot-n 
XS, 10.30 a.m„ 1$ ■ 
j\ noon. 2. 8.20,
Ax 7-45 p.m. Jm

Fail,

Strs. "Ch

‘WH a.m,.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Lnk#nM*nitébâ (one class)> ..Aug. 1 
Empress of Britain -Aug. 8
^r^irttein:.:"::::.^:”

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE
One Claie Cabin Ship*

erp. From Montreal.
July I- .. M',,,TvreîtoPi# ‘""*Z “
llllv 15......... e. Tyroil» *

........  Ruthertia ........... fAug. 1D
Aug. 12..........  Montfort ..........«apt. 2

Ali particular* from Steamship 
awenta or from M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Paaaenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

mm
of»

"

DIRECT TO CONTINENT
Hannover. July it 
WILLEHAD

*22°°
HAMBURG, BREN

rbtterdam
Sheet Servies „ Ma

July 31
And every Saturday thereafter. IL 

H. G. TMORLBY, Agent, *1 King St. 
Beet, Toronto.

/* •

ifflEgSZSaSHW 135

7%

CUNARD LINE .
TV.

&
FINEST AMD FASTEST STEAMERS IN, THE WORLD, j J?

V *a
lMy u 
duly 21 t 
.dulyn

*. ...Aug. 4

FROM NEW YORK.FROM BOSTON.
.dirty 14 
.July 21 
.Aug. 4 
.Aug, 2#

Luettenl* 
Aqultanla ......
Carmanla 
Lualtanle V

Carenla
Laeonla

•*•4» *«♦*• «1*4*

diets, tisse

see# e ee e * *»•* *

Franeenhi ..... ..... ••••
Carmen la ......

!

A. F. WEBSTER A SON - 53 YONGE ST.
QENERAL AGENTS. edit!

n

L |

i
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Double Track all the Way
Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Monl

THE INTERNATIONAL' LIMITED
Canada's Train of Superior Service

Westbound—Dally: Baettoound—Detiy:
Lv- Moetreal ..... «....................3.00a.m. Lv. Chicago.................. .
Ar. Toronto ..... ........................4.30p.m. Lv. Detroit .............
Lv. Toronto................ ...... 4.40p.m.
Ar. London ........... ....................... 7.55 p.m. I Ar. Toro*to
Ar. Detroit............. i... .............9.6*p.m. 'Lv. Toronto
Ar. Chicago ..................... .............. 8.00 a.m. Ar. Montreal ............ „

Toronto to Chicago, In both directions. Dining Car. Toronto to Montreal and 
Toronto to Port Huron. Parlor-Library Car, Toronto to Montreal and- Toronto,to 
Detroit. Parlor-Library-Buffet Car, Toronto to London.

IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE
Leave Toronto 3.00 am., arrive London 11.08 a.m.. arrive Detroit 1.46 p. 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.

LAST TRAIN 
Leave 11.45 Burn., arriva Detroit

Berth reservations and particulars from Agents, or writ* C.

V

#** .**•*
< i 
yÂ. 6i

'and
1OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT 

8.00 a.m: and Chicago 8.00 p.m. c *
G.

Diet. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

.

? -a jas
GREAT LAKES ROUTE

(■Bribers Mevlgetiee Cempaay)
it Costs no more to travel

■■tàt. BY DULUTH

ORILLIA SERVICE
New to

Three Trato* a jpay toJBaeh DlrecMea. 
Pour Train* ee Saturday.

A M. iLM. P.M. P.M.
(Sat.)

Leave TORONTO T.l* 10.0» 1.16 1.10 
Arrive OMLLIA.ll.ee lt.tO 1.1* Ml 

AM. P.M. P.M.
3.1# I.M 
M* 1.16

ect.

x

the
OBKAT LAMBS TRIP ft

la see day longer than by Pert Arthur. I
Convenient-, 4ver-ntght train* wkb I ' 

«teetrie-ltgbted sleeping oars from Du- I , 
luth. Via the Dawson Tran, through the I 
Quetleo Forest Reserve and Rainy Lake f 
District.

Leave ORILLIA.. *.«♦
Arrive TORONTO -10.0#

Dally, except Sunday. 
Connection» at Ddaey with alt tralai 

tor Ml peint between Toronto and
Sudbury.

Rail and Steamship Ticket*, parier and alai^ng oar raaarvaUona. 1 
Ticket Offices, 63 King Street Baet. Toronto, M.51T9: Union Station, IFor

MS.

te.se pm.8tr.
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mi- :• -A •lanadian Press Association 

Concedes Charges Are Too 
Low at Present.

«Has SX __.

m limited■x-

A ■ ;
B LWJHtfsswr

me Express
Exeapt lattrity, !.«• a.e.

i.
...„„ m,,, ,• ir (MOUAHO* aw) r

Ask for a Wolfe’s Schnapps 
and Ginger Beer

vTWIRLER . ra., ‘ It wa. -a—y at^e

in1heK?n,CBdw^ 

yesterday that advertlehng rate# 
the country must be raised 

interesting and highly technical 
J address was given by W. E. 8ma.ll- 

Lid of The Renfrew (Ont.) Mercury, 
what It cost* per inch to produce 

advertising apace, and for what It 
should he sold, baaed on hie experience 
In hi* own locality.

The discussion of this subject which 
1 , followed brought out a good many 
» different opinions, as to whether the 
B jooai or out-of-town advertiser should 
K receive a preference In rates. Hal B.

• Donly expressed himself strong in 
fgvor of giving the out-of-town or 
•lorelgn” advertiser the benefit of a 
lower rata pointing out the fact that 
90 per cent, of foreign advertisements 

’ oome In from the agencies' in plate 
form, which at a rate of 12 cent* per 

, inch would show a net profit of nine 
i cents, whereas advertising set in the 

office would cost seven cents to set, 
Having a. net profit Of only five cents 
per Inch.

A number of delegates disagreed 
with Mr. Donly, claiming that the lo
cal advertiser was the mainstay of a 
newspaper and that if a sliding seal* 

, to adopted the regular tibme merchant 
should receive the preference.

B. Roy flaylee of Port Elgin summed 
lip the discussion by pointing out that 
ratee muet be based on local condi
tions and service rendered thru the 
medium of the local agencies. But 
that rate» were too low to .make the 
small newspaper a -profitable or ser
viceable undertaking was unanimous
ly agreed upon.

The report of the executive commit
tee showed tfie past year to have been 
the beet In the history of the asso
ciation, there being a balance on hand 
in the general fund of 12380. There 
are now 786 member» in the associa
tion and receipts from fees for the 

ent year amount to over $7700. 
The report of the advertising com

mittee showed that 22 agencies are 
now recognised and that eight firms 
have sought recognition, four of them 
being accepted, whereas only three 
cancellations of recognition ware 
made.

The delegates to the conference, as 
the guests for the evening. of Miss 
Percy Haawell and Lee Grove, attend
ed the Princess Theatre and witnessed 
the performance of “hfever Again."

Meeting» will be held today at 10 
am., and *ome Interesting discussions 
are expected. /

X.

Ia
. Xlad the Indian FW fer

n the Moncton, ft. John,when you thirst for a long drink, and you 
have the fiheat combination refresher 

EBB 1 and health tonic Feasible. Wolfe** 
* Schnapps stimulates the vital organa 

ÎSÜiïZ. of the body to healthy activity by freeing 
£•** them ffprn the clogging influ-, 

ence of waste matters. Every 
glassful is a draught of re
newed health and vigor. Vastly 
superior to ordinary gin.

QitainabU at all HottU 
v and Retail Starts.

Distributors: R. H. HOWARD & CO., 
29 Front Street East, Toronto

. The Sydney», 
JEdward Wand,

Excellent Sleeping and 
Dining Cer Service 

Qeaan Steamship Tickets hy 
All OanaAian Unas

tes. k

!9.—Ttncup has the"; 
locals today, hsring - 
Pittsburg twlrlera. ’ 
s shutout, 1 to o’ 

ie game was scored 
.g. when Paakart - 
sent a long sacriflo* - 
ier wa» the batting-" 
of the flvg hits sp
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Toronto Tick»,

iwSsv
Phone Main 654

B. TLFFtN,
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25 Round 
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Fram Toronto
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RECEIVES KNOCK Atlantic CityKRAFCHENKO PAD) 
PENALTY OF DEATH

0 0 Sri
Three-base hTt**^ 

a orifice hit—1
Stolen base*— 

Ally. Bases on 
P S. Hit by pi 
nek out—By C

Cape May, Ocean City, 
Wildwood

55 And All South Jarsqy Resorts
July 17,31, August 14, 28
Special through fast daylight ser
vie* to Atlantic City, without 
change of cane, on train leaving 
Buffalo 8.00 a.m.
Tickets good returning within 16 

day*.
$19.90 round trig from Toronto, via 

steamer and Lewiston.
For time of express trains, etop- 

ovens allowed at Philadelphia 
Harrisburg or otÇer Informa 
consult Ticket Agents Canadian 
Pacific Ry.. Grand Trunk Ry., 
Canada Steamship Lines; C. B. 
Brodle, Canadian passenger Agent, 
68 King SL W., Toronto; or B. P. 
Fraser, D. P. A.. 604 Brisbane
Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

cQ Aid. McBride Objects to 
Street Advertising by Post- 

office Department.

Slayer of Bank Manager Pro
tested His Innocence 

( to Last.

0 In one inning. 
Bern and Emelie.

YES
THE

" We are opposed to the government 
using our streets for advertising pur
poses," said Aid. McBride yesterday 
at the meeting of the works commit
tee, when a communication from the 
postofflee superintendent was reed. 
The postmaster had advised the city 
lr. connection with the erection of the 
new mull boxes, which will require 
electrical connections for Illuminating

The stands 
and have an

Canadien Frees Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Man., July >9.—John 

Krafchenko, convicted of murder, wee 
hanged at 6.69 this morning in the 
provincial Jail. He died se he had 
lived, a man of Iron nerve, and went 
to death unflinchingly.

John KTafchenlfo died penitent. He 
proved to his spiritual adviser, Rev. 
Bertel Heeney, during the 
watches of last night, that had he. 
wished he could hsve left his ceil, 
could have broken out as he had out 
Of the “old kitchen,” and a bent, bat
tered old teaspoon was the simple im
plement he used to pick the massive 
lock of his cell before the eyes of the 
astonished clergyman.

Mr. Heeney entered Krafchenko a 
cell at 11 o’clock last night, and thru- 
out the night he and the prisoner 
prayed every hour. At 6.56 he was 
brought from his cell to the place of 
execution by two guards. He mounted 
the twenty or so steps to the scaffold, 
ana when half-way up he sadly smiled 
ana murmured to one of the guards 
that , he did not,, feel very well. He 
took Ms place On the drop, 
moment the black cap was on and thq 
noose adjusted. Mr. Heetoy beganto 
recité a last prâÿer, a”f 
brief secbHds and while the clergy
man’s lips were still m0V,nf1’aA1rflt^"rr 
Ellis suddenly threw ^the^ver.

-Boston made it 
ro today, wlnnin 
l the locals six 1 
icattered. and he 
the pinch 
can. A.B.H.O. 

Leeoh, t.... « 
~->d. rt.... <
—Ar. 1....... 8

and
tion

0

e B
It*. •3

*
. s. s
se.. 3 u Pennsylvania R. R.silent

* 8 rind operating purposes.
Are nearly eight feet high 
automatic stamp machine as weH as 
advertisements at the top and will 
bear the name of the street. AP elec
tric lgmp will light up the boxes at 
night, and the Automatic Stamp Ma
chine Company will receive the reve
nue from the advertisements. Aid. 
McBride acknowledged that the gov
ernment had the right to erect mail 
boxes, but questioned the right to In
sert ’ads. on them. The matter was 
referred to the city solicitor and works 
commissioner for a report. -«

™*ta.i*inoo'o;vn
...... ooeoooioe-i
!. Schmidt, Keating, 
ton 4, Chicago 13. *> 
lames 7. Struck out 
ighn 7. Hit by pitch- 
tolen baaes-t-Mafan.
, Leach. Wild pitch 
plays—Sweeney to 

Iran ville to Evers t*
5. Umpires—Byro* -

re

MALBROOK’S SONGS 
ARE MOST POPULAR HAMILTONOING M “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” is 

More Famous Than 
t ‘‘Honte’Sweet Home.” "

-CRAZY QUEEN MARY APPOINTS BECH- Speci&I
8TE,N H^AKPÉARN0FeRTE STEAMER '

Added Triumph fer Bechetein Piano. ** V t C, 8 _

Saturday Return Firs 
Mly nth en CERTS

m In a—ÇWcagft^ wen H 
from Boston today I 
it and Gardner and 
Demmltt and Berga 
gave the White *3 

img tally was scorn 
reton’s triple and <3 

Score:
A.B.H.O.A.1 

as.. 4 1 2 I; 
ne,2 I 1 11 
.8.1111 

J.Collins,rf. 4 0 4 0 
Fournier,1.. I 111 I 
Bodle. cf ... 4 1 
Schalit, c... 2 1 
Breton, 3... 4 1 
Olootte. p... 1 e

a»

What’s the world’s most famous song7 
A London paper recently asked this 

question, and then proceeded to make an 
unexpected answer, namely, that It- Is 
not "Auld Lang Byne," "Annie Laurie," 

God Save the
___ „, -The Watch on the Rhine," "The
Marseillaise,” or "The Last Rose df Sum
mer,’* all of which would seem to be pro
bable candidates for the honor. What 1* 
It, then? The answer is Malbrook, whose 
refrains, "We Won’t Go Home Till Morn
ing” and “For He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low," are equally familiar in Europe and 
in America. .

The air of the song has been sung in 
Europe since the time of the crusades, 
when It v.ae carried to the east, and So 
became familiar to Turks and Arabs. The 
modernization of the song dates from 
some time after the battle of Malplaqurt, 
when it was first sung by a French muse 
at Versailles, whence It spread to Paris 
and thruout France, and, as has been 
said, gave the great Duke of Marlborough 
mqre celebrity than all his victories. The 
words were printed on fans and screens, 
and were sung in palaces and on the 
streets- The still further modernisation 
for the exigencies of roistering melody 
was the last touch which ensured the 
song universal popularity. Incorporated 
In opera bouffe by Bizët, sung by Marie 
Antoinette in the Tullleries, Introduced 
by Beaumarchais in "The Marriage of 
Figaro,” and by Beethoven In hla sym
phony, and hummed by the great Na
poleon whenever he entered a battle, the 
air of Malbrook has literally sung It
self into the heart of the world.

And Du Maurier understood Its infinite 
possibilities when he had Trilby trans
form it Into a great lyric tragedy.

I Queen Mary has added her testimony 
to that of King George, Edward VII. > 
and Queen Victoria by appointing C. 
Beehsteln of Berlin, her pianoforte 
manufacturer.

The patronage of of the Bechetein 
Plano by almost all the ^oyal houses 
of Europe signifies the acceptance ot 
the verdict of the world’s greatest 
musicians iq favor of the Bechetein 
Piano.

One of the most gratifying features 
of the Beehsteln Piano, so far as 
Canada is concerned, Is the way In 
which the magnificent tonal qualities ( 
df the Instrument have resisted the 
trying climatic conditions, especially 
throughout the west.

Gourlay. Winter and Leemlng are 
honored .with the Canadian represen
tation for the Beehsteln Piano, and 
have been notably successful in 
placing this eminent instrument 
throughout the Dominion with appre- 
clhtive lovers of music.

-the drop was sprung 
died

CM. not "Auld Lang Byne," ", 
"Home, Sweet Home,” “2|jj| » fermai» ItTaOnk av

Leave Hamilton 
8.00, 11.16 a.m.. I 8.00, 11.16 a.m., 
2.16, 6.80, 7.00 pm.: 2.16, 8.0#, 10.00

Leeve TorontoKrafchenko maintained his inno- 
of the actual murder to the last.cence p.m.

TORONTO DAY
Hamilton Industrial Exhibition

Canada'Steamfkip Lines, Limited
Ticket Office, 46 Tonge Street, corner 

, Wellington, or at Tonge Street Dock.

o

POI THE NATIONAL 
DISH OF HAWAU

e
2
3

....a "tea Y

#0200*1*8-8

e. Stolen bastr-

rsSisss sjcszaast
ut—ByXOriSn?^*W

lnTrirhth. 
i eighth Supper is an Event That is 

Likely to Be Long Re
membered by Visitors. ;•

---------- UNE-----------
WEEK-DAY SERVICEPol 1» the nation*! dish of the Hawaiian», 

and a not supper 1» an event long to he re
membered by foreigners admitted to partici
pation therein. Pot le made from taro, a bl«v 
coarse, dark-skinned vegetable grown under 
wdter the sise âifd shape of a large sweet, 
potato. The taro Is pounded until It b*«nj» 
a coarse, moist mas», and 1» then left to
fewÜen pot 1» eerved each se«k bathes and 
dries the right hand and then proceed» to dip 
the index finger of that hand Into the mess. ThVe U quItTa knack in tbe’operation, and 
it 1» always necessary to Instruct the novice 
that there Is absolutely no need to move hie 
arm. but simply ttw wrist.

One removes his finger at the same time that 
hie neighbor does. On the finger of the ekil- 

operator there will be a pear-shaped ball of 
pol. but the clumsy one's fingers will simply be 
thin,y veneered with the subetanse. Then, if 
the stranger ask what was the matter with his 
movement, he will be told that he held hla 
finger too straight. He must crook It a Uttle 
and turn his tend not too tost, with b wrist 
movement only.

ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL
OF MERCHANT AT SOO

Leave Toronto—8.06 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 
2.00 p.m., 6.00 ».*."lcotte. Tli 

and O 'Loue

SUNDAY SERVICECanadian Frees Deepetch.
SAULT 8TB. MARIE, Ont, July 9. 

—Awakening at an early hour this 
morning to find hla garden destroyed 
and a card placed In a conspicuous 
spot threatening the members of hie 
family with death providing he did 
not meet a demand for $1000, Mike 
Paris, a prosperous west, end Italian 
merchant, placed the matter In the 
hands of the police, who are now work
ing on. the case. The letter stated that 
the money must be placed at a spot 
designated on “the road to the ceme
tery," and unless It was done at a cer
tain time his entire family would be 
wiped out and hie property destroyed, j

r
Leave Toronto—9 00 a.m., 7.00 p.m.S SENAT PROSPEROUS TIME 

FOR COOKE’S CHURCHDIE DAY TRIPS
Port Dalhoueie .1...................
8t. Catharines .J...............................
Victoria Park (Niagara Falls)....

i—St Louie defeated 8 
lay 1 to 0. The tiri
ng run in the fourth, 
cached first on a

iî£
Lnd second bases to 
Hamilton would no* 
hit. Score! '
lit U A.B.H.O.A.B.
Bhotton, cf. * 1 !
hratt, 2.......  4 1
williams,rf. 4 
Walker,^ If.. 4 I
tustln, 3-... 3 
ta ban. sa... J 
kgnew. c... J 
Hamilton. P. 1

$1.00
1.10

.’1.60ful

. AFTERNOON RIDES
Port Dalhoueie .1.....................................NESTS THAT ARE THE 

SIZE OF WALNUTS
Contributions Last Year Larg

est Ever Recorded—*• 
Mortgage Reduced.

60o
•City Ticket Office, 62 King Street 

E., M. 6179. Cltjy Wharf, M. 2668^

i DEATH OF 8. ,B. FULLER.
WOODSTOCK, July Word reach

ed Woodstock tùle morning of the 
death In Ottawa of 8. B. Fuller for- 
merly manager of the Northern Crown 
and Imperial Banks hefè, and for the 
past four years inspector of ports un
der the live stock branch of the Do
minion agricultural department. Mr. 
Fuller was a son of the late Bishop 
Fuller of Niagara, and was in hie 62nd 
year.

i
Cooke’s Church has had an Increase 

in membership of about one hundred 
durlfig-the pastorate of Rev. John 
McNeill. The congregation now totals 
1039 people. The contributions for one 
year from all sources totaled $32,000. 
the largest annual collection ever 
made in the history of the church. 
This Is an Increase of $8000 over last

was $60,000, has been reduced to $18,- 
000. The plate collections for the year 
amounted to $7000. an Increase of 
$4000 over any former year. The at
tendance last year averaged 2600, an 
Increase of over 600.

The church expenses included the 
purchase in Jarvis street of a manse 
for the pastor. The manse coat $16,- 
000. A first payment of 16000 was 
made. The church property is valued 
at over $125,000.

Humming Birds Make Dainty 
Little Homes for Their 

j Young.

Sommer Resorts

skokdt
Summer Resorts

....alsrTiI Total» 

âees on balls—-Off
pL Innings Pitched
Engel 1. Site-Off
Ley Shaw J. Three 
iï’mplree—Egan and

The most exquisitely dainty home built by 
the bill and feet of birds Is that of the ruby- 
throated humming bird. When completed It 
1» scarcely larger than an English walnut, 
and la usually saddled on a small horlsontal 
limb of a tree or shrub frequently many feet 
from the ground.

This dainty domicile Is composed almost en
tirely of soft plant fibres, fragments of spiders' 
webe sometimes being used to hold them In 
shape. The sides are thfcttly studded with bits 
of lichen, and practiced Indeed ie the eye of 
the man who can distinguish it from fe knot 
on the limb. The eggs are the else of quinine pills.

Altho the humming bird’s neat la exceed
ingly frail, "there appears to be " nothing on 
record to show that any great numbers of 
them come to grief during the summer rains. 
It la, however, not called upon for a long 
tenure of occupancy. Within three weeks after 
tho two Uttle white eggs are laid the young 
have departed dn their tiny pinions.

k The mortgage, which In 1880

? Don’t let: July " 
«lip away without visiting 

the Muskoka Lakes

RELEASED ON PAROLE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
KINGSTON, July Texas Burdell, 

serving a t2n-year term for burglary 
at London, Ont., nas been released on 
parole. He has served eight years, 
and he is In falling health, oa.u»ed, he 
gays, by having hla hair cropped In 
winter. He was a witness at the re
cent prison investigation and protested 
against the hair-cropping rule.

LONDON CANADIAN CLUB.

LONDON, July 9.—During the past 
week the following have been elected^ 
members of the Canadian Club: Sir 
Cavendish Boyle, K.C.M.G.; James 
Buohanan, Sir Thomas R. Dewar, the 
Earl of Errol, Baron de Forest, M:P.. 
Moreton Frewen, M_P., R. Reid, agent- 
general for Ontario ; Hon. J. H. Turner, 
agent-general for British Columbia.

ALASKAN VOLCANOES ACTIVE.

SEWARD, Alaska, July 9.—All the 
volcanoes along the Alaskan peninsula 
weat-wf Seward to the Aleutian Isl
ands rire In action, according to a re
port brought by Captain McMullen of 
the etoamship Dirige, which arrived 
today from Dutch Harbor.

a
Run

S's the Trick J l

—Beck’s home run'^fe

g won a 4 to I tiC';«L

er Indianapolis 
m the eighth tte»

ST after timely batpÿ
anapolls the leafl-ia.

w d make up your german aviator makes
NEW RECORD FOR ALTITUDE

Select your hotel bow

„w.,.

srs-wssarM*«ç »
Amusement,—golf, tennis, fishing, motor boating, bathing, sailing, 
syncing and always the priceless boon of the bracing Muskoka air, 

await you on Muskoka Lakes
I of good hotels. For Ust and 
utitoka information ask for 

Mi«koln4 folder at any railway Ucket’*S^fflce*of write Muskoka 
Navigation Co.. Gravefihurat.

i

NEW TWO DOLLAR BILL 
TO COMMEMORATE DUKE

Canadian Preee Deepetch.
JOHANNBSTHAL, Germany. July 

9.—A world’s altitude record for an 
aeroplane carrying only the aviator 
was made today by the German air- 
man to Linnekogel, who at the aero
drome here attained a height of 6800 
metres, or approximately 21,854 feet in 
hie monoplane.

The previous record was held by E. 
Legagneux, a Frenchman, Who on Dec. 
28 last year flew to a height of *120 
metres.

TO MOVE TO SIMCOE STREET. 

The Dominion Express Co. will have

Skâyiï?ncKechnle,8 6 * * J
iauff. rf.... » J * J 
>aporta, 8.. 4 * * .
Ait, ..........  f J» Î
Osmond, »*. * J f S' 
'"her. If.."» J i f | I 
-tariden, O*. I 9 : ? X 
\aiserllng,P 4
Totals ... ® 4 >114 j |

... oe*oooos^«^J

tSmm
Home

! 1
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, July 9.—A new Domin
ion $2 bill will be Issued tomorrow, in 
commemoration of the stay of the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught in 
Canada. It will bear their portraits 
on either corner, with the figure 2 in 
the centre, and the word two on each 
side of it. The bill will be of a light 
oiive green.

This is the fourth issue of $2 notes. 
The first bore the picture of Lord Duf- 
ferin, the second that of Lord Lane- 
downe, and the third of King Edward 
WU. when he was Prince of Wale*.

m
1 Dozens 

htu MC^Mto the “ROYAL”
, onvaJ Muskoka Hotel leads 

The that Mue-
to Be«“t«uUy eit-

d<^or rates, etc., apply B. 
~atrieiar Mgr.," Royal Muskoka 
p ^“SSkeRoseeau. Ont-
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ATLANTIC CITY
Cape May, Sea Isle City 
Ocean CHy, Slone Harbor 

and Wildwood
*m &, :

Round Ttwj

24

21«

Children 
Half-Fare. 28it

RETURN IN IS DAYS
Including date of Excursion.

Spend your vacation at the sea
shore—the moat economical and most 
enjoyable you can ‘have. Hotel* and 
boarding house» from a dollar a day
up.

Tickets godii for two weeks. Stop- 
allowed at Philadelphia on re-over 

turn trip.

LeMghXMley
Railroad\

Sea Ticket Agent at 83 Tonge St, 
Toronto.
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4 12 FRIDAY MORNING 4T —‘li > *i BON. H. R. EMMERSONIS DEAD

CAREER IN POLITICS NOTABLE 11 fc
£ForrneiH Premier of New ‘
V Brunswick and Minister of 
1 Railways in Laurier Cab

inet Passed Away at Dor;
Chester, N.B., Yesterday —

£ Long Power in Politics of

rii ■

• O L-Was hi V
. Y.V

ill I
'

1 tI

1: __=
^ Province.

ij
‘/'CanadlanPreae Despatch.

, \ DORCHESTER. N.B.. July 8.—The 
! Hon. H. R. Emmeraon, former mlnls- 
? Kr el HUlwaya In the Laurier

'v'iîîrïi IPfc. sgov*
? ernment, and at one time premier of 
j New Brunswick, died at his home here 
’• this mtiming,
> ü?. Emmeraon had been 111 for some
. time and his death was not unexpect-
;

1

l Mi
'I I

j Hon. Henry Robert Emmerson was 
i Of U. E. Loyalist descent, and wae borp 
N at Maugervllle, N.B., Sept 26, 186Ü 
1 He was educated at Amherst Aca- 
( demy, Mount Allison Academy, St[Zrph's College, Acadia Col

and Boston University. 
He was a prise essaying ; and
bachelor of law at the last named ln- 

I etltuUon, and honorary-doctor of law 
! of thé New Brunswick University. He 
t married In June, 1878, Emily C. Re- 
. cord.w ho died In 1901.

Long Time in Politics.
Mr. Emmeraon practised law here 

-and was made a K.C. In 1899. He was 
at one time manager of the Merchants' 

i Bank of Halifax, andc onnected with 
[ a number of other Important com

mercial enterprises. He was for long
rovlnce. He 
e Maritime

I
i

' H. R. BMMBRSON, who died at
Dorchester, N.B., yesterday.

HON.!
(

vrI MUNITIONS STILL 
POUR INTO ULSTER

*:/■
■

È)A WES PARK is beautifully located on Dawes Road, which is to be widened to 86 
feet. The property is not only the most desirable and the most accessible in this district, 
but at $19.00 per foot it is by far the best buy. Large, deep lots on wide streets. Over 
20 houses already erected within three blocks. A big profit will be made by buyers of 
Dawes Park at this low price. Cut out this advertisement and mail, with your name and 
address, for d plan and full particulars. You have everything to gain and nothing to lose.

DOVCKCOURT LlQN
BUILDING If MV1NC

!•III j a power in politics In ht» p 
i was a vice-president of tn 
’ Liberal Association. He unsuocessful- 
f ly contested Westmoreland for the 

house of commons in 1887, and sat for 
Albert In the New Brunswick Legis
lature from 1980 to 1890,and was a leg
islative councillor In 1891-92. Then he 
returned to the representation of Al
bert. He was minister of public works 

New Brunswick from 1992 to 1897, 
and premier and attorney-general from 
1897 to 1900. Since that time he has 

• sat-for Westmoreland In the house of 
\ commons. He was appointed minis- 
y ter of railways and canals in the Lau- 
V rler - administration In 1904, resigning 
- following the - exposure of scandals 

M. Emmerson came into prominence 
peeenUy by his part in the night and 

! day debate of 1918 and his protes', 
f against the appointment of the Duke 
I,of Teck as governor-general of Can- 
pi ada.
t Mr. Emmeraon favored the utmost 
'. freedom of trade along the British 

|!’ lines. He was a leading Orangeman 
In his province and a Baptist in rell-

|r|i:i z
■

At Derry Yesterday Furniture 
Van Containing Arms 

Was Seized.

if

rV i

CRISIS IS IMMINENT

Gun-Running Exploits May 
Cause Bloodshed at 

Any Moment.

m
fl| !)

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON. July 9.—The growitg 

tension in Ulster is reflected in the

KmftStfostororito
eager efforts being made to get in a 
good supply of ammunition, writes 
The Morning Post's Belfast corres
pondent. There is a steady flow of 
cartridges and, a trickle of rifles Into 
the province, which the coast blockade 
does nothing to prevent. An occasional 
seizure Is made, as was the case at 
Derfy today, when a furniture van lined 
with munitions fell Into the hands of 
the police. An attempt was made to 
get together a force of volunteers to 
resist the seizure, and if there had been 
a few more minutes the available cus
toms police would either have had to 
give way'or fight.

Might is Right.
This correspondent further says that 

if at any particular moment of the 
contention the police are in a palpably 
stronger force, the volunteers give 
way. If the volunteers are stronger, 
the police give way. A1 general 
crisis may be precipitated at 
any moment by an unantici
pated collision over some minog gun- 
running exploit. On the other hand, 
there is, the Liberal Chronicle’s cor- 

1 respondent’s declaration, after visiting

82t»88J

cormier- LIMITS®He Is survived by four daughters.
} Mrs. F. H. Deacon, Toronte; Mrs.

(Harry K. Bowes, Ottawa; Mrs. Julian 
: Cornell, Amherst, and Miss Bernice.
' His mother. Mrs. Emmeraon. also sur

vives. She Is 88, and has been pros
trated by the shock of her son’s death.

The cause of Mr. Bmmerson’s death 
was heart failure.

RECOVERY WA8 EXPECTED.
ii A telegram Was received last night 
i at Toronto, from Mrs. F. H, Deason, 

daughter of the late Hon. H. R Em-, 
merson, to the effect that he was 1m- 

■ provings o rapidly tl.at she- was about 
- ' to leave for home This was followed 

’ later by word of hi» siidden death at 
11.50 a.m. T he funeral will take place 

i Saturdâya ftemoon at Moncton.
He Is survived by his eldest daugh

ter, Mr». E. H. Deacon of Toronto;
Mrs Julian Cornell of Amherst, NA;
Mr. H. K. Bowles of Ottawa; Henry 

j. r Emmerson of Amherst, and Miss 
Bernice Emmerson of Dorchester.

GREEN 8ENT TO TRIAL
— I Annalong, In County Down, where it

KINGSTON, July 9.—David Green, waa said forty machine guns for the 
an aged prisoner from Bedford Mills, Ulster volunteeers were landed, that 
charged with a serious offence by his the whole story is a fabrication. Ulster 
daughter, pleaded’ not guilty before could safely declare her Independence 

, Magistrate Farrell and was committed au her reported gun-running ex- 
; for trial on July 16 before Judge Lavel. I pioits were true. The Unionist Tele-

W S.Dinnick-
President.

-
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ALBANIAN TOWN TAKENgraptv’s correspondent also denies this 
machine gun eliory.

Gap is Widened.
“Making the gash across the face of* 

Ireland wider and deeper,” 1» The Irish 
Independent’s opinion of the lord?’ 
amendments. The Independent argues 
that these Involve the absolute exclu
sion of Ulster, which means the ex
clusion of thirty-six per cent, of the 
whole population of the country. The 
scheme is fantastic and preposterous, 
It says, and such a clean cut would be 
absolutely intolerable. The same 
paper says that the government on the 
subject of home rule is now absolutely 
At variance with Nationalist sentiment, 
otherwise the amending bill would 
never have appeared in parliament

The Liberal Daily Chronicle gives 
prominence to a special article which 
says that the lords’ decision, which 
represents the Unionist policy to 
separate the whole of Ulster from the 
rest of Ireland is utterly Impossible.

THEY ALL FOUGHT FIRE. _

KINGSTON, July 9.—Men, women 
and children saved the west end of the 
city from a serious Are by forming a 
bucket brigade, when boys playing 
with matches set Are to an old ice 
house next to the Kingston Hosiery 
Milt.

which they give their views and 
commendations from their point 
view. Then, and probably the it 
important of all from the future p< 
of view, comes an appendix, glv 
the views and recommendations of 
naval experts who came out with L 
Mersey, as advisers to the commis» 

Tho the commissioners have 
power they will not take any act 
in regard to the punishment of til 
to blame for the wreck. It is und 
stood, but will leave that for ' 
federal authorities.

garding the collision and subsequent 
loss of life, but also Includes a num
ber of recommendations regarding life
saving appliances which the disaster 
indicates as proper for the prevention 
of such appalling loss of life in any 
future accident of a similar nature. 
These recommendations have been 
embodied in the report at the express 
request of the British Board of Trade,, 
and an official copy of the finding and 
the recommendations will be forward
ed to that body -fis 
made public.y 

The report of the commission is in 
several sections. First is the general 
report of the three commissioners, 
Lord Mersey, Hon. B. McLeod and Sir 
A. Routhler, followed by their finding 
as to the culpability of one or other or 
both vessels. This*16 followed by the 
report of the nautical assessors, lb

EMPRESS FINDING 
READY FOR TODAY

II MUSSULMAN

ATHENS, Greece. .July 9.—-Confirm
ation of the capturejtiy the Insurgents 
was received here tojiay. The fighting 
lasted three days, after which the Al
banian Government’^ troops," took to 
flight and the Dutch officer jn com
mand proceeded to Avlona- It' was at 
first reported that the entire garrison, 
including some foreign officers, had 
been ' captured by the Insurgents,

BY REBELS
ft

*1
Document Typed—Contains 

Many Recommendations 
and Fixes Blame.

I ;

soon as they are

•' ! 5= **Years of r 
Comfort”*

UFewtimnm
I Thought- I

■ TRAINMEN BROKE .RULES,
Mere than fifty trainmen were Us* 

charged by local roads In the past twd 
weeks for violating rules. Charges 
elude Intoxication, theft and ae| 
gence.

it l
Canadian Press Despatch,

QUEBEC, July 9—The finding of 
the Empress of Ireland wreck com
mission has now been decided upon by 
Lord Mersey and his co-commissioners 
and is being typed today In prepara
tion for its delivery Saturday.

The document is. upwards of 11,000 
words in length.

“The whole finding will not be read," 
said Lord Mersey today, “since much 
of It ,1s of a technical nature, but all 
the salient points bearing upon ques
tions to be answered by the commis
sion will be read, together with the 
finding itself.” ,

Lord Mersey will personally read the 
finding, which has been agreed upon

1• i - i'S.
5

If M
Ei lit Ili'N r

¥Me Z\
*

l 'i* 'merely^ businesslike prepajednwyagsinitja] 1 
possibility which 'mayj[becomeTaÿedZZ/y’at]'any! 
(moment. ^.1 t(cannot"1/>r>v<n#,’ Lut' greatly helps, 
to' replace, lqssjbyjfirr.v'.Consult *todsyVwithj

fi fc

»!I E i

rby the whole court. It will be signed 
by the three commissioners, while in 
the margin the four nautical assessors 
will sign, “We concur.” 
pec ted that the presentation of the 
finding will take about two and a half 
hours. ' 1 •

The report- not only deals with the 
actual occurrences and evidence re-

TO TAKE CARE OF ORANGE 
VISITORS.

[l0 Ontario Office, 20 King Street West, Toronto 
W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.

li
«

Plans to accommodate visiting Or
angemen have been made by railway 
men set Union Station. W. H. Farrell, 
superintendent of the G. T. R. termin
als, Is chairman of a committee of 60. 
Special trains are being arranged-

It is ex-

Tae Canada National Fire Insurance Company 1
/___________ heap office; WWNIPÈo I», Jlilt ! us ■Ontario Branch Office; 20 King Street West, Toronto. 

C. E. Corbold, M. ! fanager.
i

TOLLY]AND HER PALS/ By STERRETT/*■

Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis. \ Groat Britain Rights Reserved. ' ; !3S;W
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DODD’S 'nThe thought of what a SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT can amount to—and the 
decision to deposit something regularly, 
may easily mean the start of wealth 
which will assure you years of comfort.

Deposits Subject to Cheque Withdrawal 
Interest Compounded Quarter-yearly

Absolute Security to Depositor»

Our Shoit-teim DEBENTURES Return 5%

___.
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Help WantedTeachers Wanted
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Information. Agent# wanted. Canadian *1 ' 
leaseholds. Limited, p.O. Box H17, ■
bamomon, Alta. Mt*- , ■
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IL • GL St.E to commence aiter vacation, 10 ■

from Napanee. Alex. Hewitt, Secre
tary, Kings lord, Ont. $712345

1U1 Uayman, Limited‘ed-tt,n™. :,;V {II. Will Deal j
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» NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO I M*L._ 1 • -PROTESTANT TEACHER, flret or sec 
ond class, for S.S. No. 11, Cblnguacous, 
reel Countj-; duties to commence Hep, 
1st; state salary. Apply to T. H. Cun- 
nlngton, H.R. No. 1, Inglewood. ,eu

[ . .]Aigg,
$8$® $

il Manager. MiENvteU Office Manager Wanted 
once! mgneet salary ana permanent 

poeitfon to tne right man; etate age 
Box 59, Toronto

.»rtIASON,
asare eel

I$8 - •ind experience. 
World.FOR NIAUaRa OldTKlvt fruit am 

grain tatuU writ- a. ». Caym-u. 
vau.aru.sa. _______ ed"U
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ment of Doctors Under ‘ 
orkmen’s Compepsation 

Act Discussed. a

fi . reach yobr money that le on deposit with the Home 
If you alre out of Town send back your passbook, abd a Cheque 
amount you want—to the Home Bank. The money will be 

1 to you by next mall, with your passbook.

aUALIFIED- TEACHER for S.S. No. 2,
South Fcederititeburg, Lennox County; 
certificate, second-class professional, 
salary .19110; duties commence alter

Apply F. U. lasAisMuc.n lor Boot and Btioe Depart-
____ ny;nt, western department store. Ap

ply Fry ce Jones (Canada) Limited,

m?t i •rests a mo.t 
irtunlty for 
a terms.

of the highest else.
;&>V^dU,nVtV.i ”
=£> 2LtEffcsheet .Ir ywu are 100 

a fcomeslte to the 
go and dHebe Manor.Every convenience for Oottt- 
fort and pleasure is there.
We will motor Jrou out

L-ll^^nLgL^tm,n&»« ■ 
• ponsher at once. t

"

V lMitorb weivuiue, ^ c

% ï
■tl midsummer.

Bath. Ont. Route No. X-.TJ4 iUu.

mmw. wwr for suburb». ThUUbANU^DVVUAH^uy.^
ink ne a tirai*

1 tsohiin wunteo.witn tiret or second 
class professional certificate: school 
section four Dyn.ond; school situated 
three mHee from town on main road, 
state salary required. J. B. Marriott, 
Sec., R.R. No. 2. New Llskeard.

. . «712345
TEACHERS—Two professional for Mads

waska Public School. - Duties to com
mence after midsummer vacation. ». 
N. Milligan,"Secretary- treasurer. ea i

H#N .nuuoieu acte A
ir. XSS " tmy to^u, pus-
e6M»'ua AUii/**aUpM$A*

i ed—
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railway postai cian. examinations 

soon, specimen questions tree. Prank- 
“a luetuuie. Dept. au2-M, Boon eater,

m«tf
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pUSSEl OFFICES TO RENT
Boon of the 64th annual convention Ptiaaeasïon
of the Ontario Medical Council of the unmeoiwi rompiiuu

temple building
snders were nr. c. w. Walks#. Bay and Richmond Streets

mt - Ontario Medical Institute; Dr.
V. Fx Turofeky, of Spadlna avenue, and 
Dr. A. D. MacArthur, of Blacketock.

After consideration of the cases by 
the council, Dr. Johnson moved that 
the offenders be dealt, with at a future 
date. He declared he l)ad not thought 
the power of We committee sufficient 
to dial with the cases and had passed 

. them on to the executive. The charge 
' against Dr. Walker ' was' the employ- 

ment of unqualified persons as assis
tants In hie Institution. The charges 

|. against the Other two physicians were 
i hot made public.

To Lecture in School.
I Both morning and,afternoon sessions 
: were devoted to routine reports. Rec

ommendation that physicians formu- 
i late a series of lectures to be deliver

ed before schools on the evils of al
cohol was made by Sir James Grant,
,Ot Ottawa. Sir James declared that 
drink and tuberculosis caused 90 per 
Cent of human deaths in the world.
A resolution favoring the recommen
dation and providing fpr the print
ing of circulars to be distributed un
der the auspices of the council was 
seconded by Dr. T. W. H. Young and 
unanimously carried.

That every person should submit to 
physical examination by a doctor at 
least -once a year as a safeguard 
against disease was the suggestion of 
glr James, speaking at the morning 
Session. A resolution that such action 
"would seem a very wise provision to
wards tbs- preservation of human life"
Was carried. The object of the réso
lution, the document continued, "to so 
that any disease dr bodijy 111 could be 
detected before they advanced to a 
dangerous stage."

Workingmen's Compensation.
Regarding the réport that -Toronto 

physician» were not In favor of the 
Workingmen’s Compensation Act be
cause it does not provide for remuner
ation. to physicians rendering, “first aid 
to the injured," F. W. Hinsdale, 
speaking at the morning •session, said:
“There to 110 doubt in ray ttiiitiV but 
that the Ontario Act is an ideal one, 
and that every contingency 
provided for. As to remuneration, doc
tors In different parts of the country 

, where similar mesures are in effect 
declare their collections much easier 
with the act. /

"The act may appear unfavorable to 
t you at first sight,” continued Mr. Hins- 

dale, "but I assure you that the more 
von see of the law and its workings, 
the better you will be satisfied with It."

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Hinsdale at the conclusion of his ad-

"I am satisfied to trust Sir William 
Meredith," declared Dr. J. McCallum.
"I think that any reasonable account 
presented to the commission byt medi
cal men will be paid.”

The finance 'committee reported a 
balance of $6000 on hand. Reports 
were heard and adopted from the fol
lowing committees-: Educational, leg
islation and printing.

•mreoerl Lied, Belting 
ft Savings Co., Limited

W. E D INNICK. President, 
lt-as Kiss et. B., Toroate.

.n Me* **
” MtunuM-tiU ue lo. i'.J

nun Btuitimg, . "rsBftTÙMÈÏs
uvmwu at tu« gate l a Blurt two muee 
to^DP.K autuou; only tuile» i»Vm 
’Toronto. * _________J

1
Foreman uarpenter wanted for 

!^U.toctory to “><= city; must be man 
jt0 ,cnar*e °ui material and under- 

ataiid all macninea. Apply in own zuuid 
wriung to nux aa, Wuno.

u*

1 TEA ohtn 10^1 I cu—C.AH*. AoiiUtiUf Hrc- 
I testant, first or aecond-class profes

sional certificate; salary, $$W; tor S.S. 
No. 4, Benmliler, Huron County; duties 
to commence Sept, a; applications re
ceived to Adi- 1 ; male teacher .prefer- 

. red. Apply to Paul Ms,edei, rien miner.

1 V-'Sy.O Government Railway Mall 

D*pt SU2-0, Rochester, r>. Y. gfigttEXECUTORS’SALE OF 
FARM PROPERTY

There wtll’be sold hy Publie Auction, by 
John T. Salgeon; Auctioneer, on THURS
DAY, JULY 16, 19H, at 2 o’clock In the 
afternoon, on the farm; the cast half of 
Lot 32, In the eighth concession of the 
Tor tiehip of Vaughan, one hundred acres, 
more or less. Upon-the farm, which Is 
clay soil, is a good frame house, large 
bâm 6n-stone foundation, two sheds, two 
never-falling wells, cistern and never-fall
ing spring : twenty acres of bush. The 
sale will be subject to reserved bid and 
subjeef to lease expiri 
April. 1915.

Terms—Ten per cent 
#ato, and th*6 balance 
diet day at AprH, 1915, when poweaelon 

Further perticuktrs khd 
conditions will be made known on the 
day of sale.

Dated the Mnd day of June, 1914.
GILCHRIST, 
tersfor tile Executors.

4VOUNti MEix—uearn tne railway ireuini
Vyé‘téfléhand aavance to station agent, for See JÏS 9U,0*iy at home- Write 
roàdmg* TorontJ°mif“0<1 BC°°o1 %U"

■

a vinage 24 mites from joroino.i if you want a* co un try home «es tnui aendTor 
views: lull lntormauon ot a»ove two 
properties trom Pnup ana aeaton, 
v* bitevaie. Ont.

Ont.APPLY, ROOM (611, TEMPLE BUILDING 
Phcme Main 6780 TEACHER WANTED—l-or achobi ocC- 

tion No. 3. Cartwright.-holding fixat or;...
ed7

tlon No. 3, Cartwright, -holding ftjst ' • 
second-class certiiioatu; unties Us com
mence Sept, let; salary, $675 per an
num. Apply to R. J. tiruce, Burketon, 
R.R. No. 3.

"S'HsSrïf.™ "j
4t>3 ng and buitlng 

Box us. World.ed \T edMAKKtiT OAKDhNB

sera Tocge street tots at f»ï5 per
acre. Cara paM every ** minura^ ^
market garden job, has

TEauHem wanted for *>. 8. No. 4, 
Wicklow; duties to commence after 
vacation. Apply to Hugh Steele, May- 
nooth P.O., ont., stating salary and 

, qualification. ed7
Auction Sale i

^PPly the a. B Ormebv ® J^ted; iuhg and DuffST^

^um^eTr^mîr ÆnSSf* V“
Proiits; .write tor ^ruculianS*6

■ <im
j*

tie., **ng on the let of
t. on the day of 

on or before theLOSSES AT CLOSE —OF— nr. i >VILLAGE LOTS
ATCOO'MVtLUl

Public

WANTED—Normal trained Protestant 
teacher for S.S. No. 10, Sidney; Bep- 
temoer. Salary $660.00. John H. 
Bleecker, secretary-treasurer, Frank- 
ford, Ont

>i to 86 
istrict, 

Over 
yers of 
ne and 
to lose.

own-will be given. ki
Fluctuations àt Montreal Are 

Irregular—Good Tone Pre
vails—Iron Improved.

Thera will be offered for sale by 
Auction on the premises on J 

SATURDAY, JULY 1ytf, 191 
at toe hour of 2 oÿlock-tn the afternoon, 
twenty-one lots, donning the easterly 
portion of toe Ztmmerman Farm on the 
south aide of Dundee street, adjoining 
toe Village of Cookeville, and being-part 
of Lot 17, Concession f Township of

ed ContinentalFarm. Wanted. 17WANTED—An experienced Protestant
teacher, the holder of a first or «econd 
class professional certificate, for S. S. 
No. 3, Pelham Townenip, Welland 
County; average attendance about 40; 
duties commencing sept. 2, 1IU4; will 
pay a minimum salary of $660 to $660,^ 
according to qualifications and ex~< 
peritiice. Apply to nyliard Stirtxlnger, 
secretary-treasurer, Fenwick P.O., Ont.

V COOK A 
5262 Solid WANTETMdp,1r«chS*ghe‘mtor îîora

6 "ed
Afonta Wanted.lSS»:«rS

sis. V,r,i?v;s,'““^MK

boro

X 0âujjBgm
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "render for 
- Mi £ If ,tb? Jetty jat Steveston, B.C.,” will be received at-this pfflqe until 4.00 
p.m. on Tuesday, August 11, 1914, for the 
construction of section 2 of the Jetty At 
Steveston, at Mouth' df the Fraser River,

Plans and form of contract can'be seen 
and specification and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of the District Engineers at New 
Westminster, B.C.;, Victoria, B.C., and on 
application to • the Postmaster at Steve
ston, B.C. •

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not ■ be considered unless

MONTREAL, July $^-4Fluett**lon# 
in local stocks were more irregular to
day, hut on the whole the market 
maintained a good tone, and the close 
showed more gains than losses. A 
continuance of the somewhat heavy 
tone df C.P.R. and further weakness 
in Brazilian, in view of the market in- 
ftuence of these stock», were not fav
orable to any uplift in the general
level of prices. ______ *

Tram Power was also reactionary, 
overnight development# at the city 
ball; creating la weaker feeling. Deal
ing» in-the stock were still-on a large 
égalé, upwards of 4700 shares, and 
under selling the; pricer tell to 48 1-4, 
compared with a nigh of 62 touched 
Wednesday.

Good Demand Came- 
A good demand came in on the re

action and after rallying to 60 by noon 
there was further Improvement of 1-4 
In the afternoon. BThe price worked 
off In the final transactions to 49 1-3 
and closed there, one point lower on;
thC.F& was dull at 1$* 6-8 on tight 
trading, but finished somewhat firmer 
than on Wednesday at 198 1-2 bid, 
against 198 asked. Brasilian was more 
active than for edme time back, up
wards of 1200 shares changing hands 
at 76 1-4 to 76. Last sale was at the 
low of the day, leaving a loss of one 
point and the close was heavy at 74 8-4 
bid, against 76 8-8 the previous day.

Strength in Some.
Despite the weaker tone of these 

leaders strength was shown at vari
ous points In the list. — Laurentlde 
rose 2 Æ-4 to 184 L-2. Winnipeg Rail
way Jumped 3 to 192, but stock was 
offering at the close at 191. Power 
held firm and Iron improved slightly. 
Canada Steamship common fell 1 to 
11. but the preferred was unchanged 
at 70. 
steady.

Toronto.
Four of such lots front on Dundee 

street and have a depth of 180 feet 
Seventeen tote have each a frontage of 

60 feet by » depth of 16» feet, and front 
on « new road, 66 feet wide, to be open
ed running southerly from Dundee street 

The lot# Will each be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

TERMS-—Ten per cent, ot the purchase 
time et sale and the 
payments ot 35.00,

\ Portrait Painting, 
street Toronto.S?5fi‘5w’J. W. L. 

Booma
ed7

ed
neat Estate utvertmento. t

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stock#, bonds, mortgages and securities 
The Exchange, Hamilton. Canada^

Rooms and Board. ^ -
«sssWs&jprivate Hotel, ingle- 

et, ; centrai; nesting;

w«Aetic t

ointes .!
rprice in cash at 

balance in mon 
with .interest at 6 per eepL 

For conditions and particular# of sale 
apply, to the owner* on the premise# or
to .tit# undensigped..........

JOHN THOMSON 
i - Auctioneer,

Toronto, 30th June, 1914.

& Furnished Rooms
r •d ■

l FIRST mortgage funds to loan on 
good lesldentipl property, at current 
rates Frank Bott. ÏS7, Kent Building. 
Adelaida 866.___________

: at

mKÊÊÊÊÊmw
tftktn for nnnniint .l(nri.

»»»»»». v

Credit
land Surveyors.made on the printed forms supplied, and 

signed with .their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature; the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each', member 
of the firm must be g 

Each tender must be accompanied- by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to fhe order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upoiulo dd so. or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
irthe tender be not accepted the cheque 
wUl -hveturned.

The Department d 
aocePflhe lowest or Any tender.

?lue prints can be obtained 
ment of Pu 

posltlng-aB accepted b
sShSWrvrŸ».*-
Works, which will be 
tending Bidder submit 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

■ï Secretary.
Dspartme t of Public Works,

Ottawa. Jidy 6, 1914. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement If they insert It without au
thority from the Department.—666S6. ed

fjgfll

St. East V7 æ MCMULLEN, 411 Mannlnfl °CbaS>era and 961 Getrard east. Main 
«293. Gerrard Mil. .__BOARD OF EDUCATION ed garden work and ire# 

Steel#, , 168 Roeluunpto* 
Toronto1. «dl.

FOR l#nd«6«p#
specialist. Hi. 
avenue, Norm'to h c SEWELL, Onta-lo Land Surveyor, 

*7» AdeUUde liatf Main 6417.

Lai»! Cards

yen. mADA Business Opportunities.TENDERS WINTER I „ fastest typists traîné#

«S*""' — T"““- --ï

asjssî“Æ‘"* J“‘.2a w* *
B usine## College. Brunswick and cÏT 
Isga J, V. Mltchen. B. A.. îvSwtoSti

CANADA’SBARBER SHOP for Salfr-Tobaccoa, Etc.;
1 , good locality. Box 26, World, Hamil

ton. ear
P Macdonald, C26Qufe n’ street easL^ed*has b«n NEW OKITRAL TEIHIMAL SDHD0L

y âSwmltond# to 'loan. rthone Main 
_3Q44. "

.mLvckban A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
de* solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 

corner King and Bay street#-_________

FORMULAS — 100 veluabl#, relUble 
recipes, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make for home use or sell. Send 2- 
ient stamp for lists. Capaojan Recipe 
Publlshlng Co., W’ndsor. Ontario. , «47

The Advisory Industrial Committee of 
the Board ot Education, Toronto, will re
ceive sealed tendons, whole or separate, 
addressed to the Secretary-Treasurer df 
toe Board, *n or before

WEDNESDAY NOON 
JULY 22nd, 1S14

for the pert of toe equipment for toe 
above new building fronting on Lippin
cott Street, Toronto.

The equipment will be let to two-part#.
For the first part, conotating of Lecture 

Room Tables and Permanent Table# In 
phyeical,
Rooms, i
seen on or after Monday, the 13 th In
stant, at too officers ot the Architects, 
Messrs. Rocs A Macdonald, 823 Traders’ 
Bank Building.

For the second part, constating of 
Plumbing, Wiring, Gas Fitting, etc., for 
the above tables, also Refrigeration and 
Filtration Plant, plans arid specifications 
may be seen at the offices of the Engi
neers. Messrs. The Canadian Domestic 
Engineering Company, Ltd., 47-61 King 
Street West.

Bach tender must.be accompanied with 
a certified bank -jobeque for 5 per cent of 
the amount of tender or its equivalent in 
cash.

Tenders muet be In the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer, at hie office In the 
City Hall, not later than 12 o’clock noon 
on the day named, after which no tender 
will be received. The ■ lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily be accepted.

j. A. Ellis,
“ Chairman of Committee.
W. C. WILKINSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.

ednot bind itself to

bile Works by 
ink cheque for the 
lyable to 
Minister 
returned if the ln- 
a regular bid.

Money tothe
98the order 

of Public MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage) 
large amounts only; $60,00(1 upward; 
low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Be tats and Financial Broker, Crown 
Otiice Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets. - «d7

Hatters. y
U53

t'hwlUt,ntiemen’e hats cleaned 
Flake, 86 RichmondLADIES’ and ge 

and remodeled.
M

aTr^Y If you are lonely. The Reliable

sssi,.8ssK,-;s,;sf„fcie.
both sexes, wishing early marriages
MSSgSf*,un wrube1' «•:

7
edtheir views and rtr > 

•om their point d|H 
probably the most 

-om the future point ÿ; 
m appendix, giving ^ 
ommendations of the 
came out with Lord 

3 to the commission, 
issloners have the 
aot take any action £ 
punishment of those 
wreck. It Is under

ave that for

east
DentistryMcdicaL

ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We excel In 
plates; Bridge and Crowta work; 
traction with gas .Our charges are rea
sonable. Consult us. Aavice Irw. 
C. H. Riggs, Tempi# Building. 346

Ua. mu __________^

D^Srt'^r,wh!rc» SÎSSiîatSSi
frss. 81 Queen r trust east_______ ed

Textile and Cement were ex-

Artideg For Side.Chemical and Domestic Science 
plant and specifications may beSETTLE DISPOSAL 

OF GARBAGE LATER
CALLING or Buslnoee Cards primed IsienLe t>cr “undrad. Be?

hard, 36 Dundas.
^'r^Sfghl00.^
- Gough. _____________OB*Herbalists. edSYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.ASKS WINDING-UP 
OF WOODBINE HOTEL

Signs.the 8liin<?CJ^ye' ert ,tyle» Piano coe® or- 
«an, good A# new; cost ftlio 0v eacniice lor imniidïïte we; either 
cash or time payments. CaU at ei Wttt 
King street. Phone Main «63» ,

VICTROLAS, GRAPHONOLAS and re.
§5ia,R»tb§S‘t,or.4ÏxM?’ ate

- sdu

slvER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
« female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggUts. 84 Queen 
west and 601 Sberbourne street Toron- 
to, edtf

Mas^etarfat FUts

r -t ANY PERSON who is the sole head of 
a famfly or any mal. Over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Lena in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Albdrta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or flub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by piroxy may be -made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, c aughtef, brother or 

.dieter of intending homeeteadèr.
Duties ; Six montl is’ - residence upon 

and cultivation of thfc land lri each of 
three years. A • homesteader may 
within nine miles of m8 homestead 
farm Of àt least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him ot by his father, 
mother, son,-daughtef, brother or slater.

In certain -Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may fria-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$2.00 per acre.

Duties t Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 60 
acres extra).,

A homesteader who) has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot- obtalb a 
pre-emption may enter for ,a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price, 
$8.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect w house worth $300.

Deputy of the Mints or of the Interior,
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will hot be paid Jar. 
26686.

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
A 6hand. Main 74L 83 Church street.IROKE.RULES.

trainmen were dies 
lads in the past twd ’ 
i rules; Charges ins 

theft and nsftfoj*

m edtfWorks Gxnmittec Sets Next 
Tuesday for Stuck of Cre- 

v mation Problem.

edtfA
SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 

East Richmond street, next to Shea’s.U
ed

wmm
North 6044._______ ________________ ^

Creditor Starts Court Pro
ceedings to Close Out 

King Street Hostelry.

James IfcBurney, butcher, of this 
city, has put In a petition ait Osgodde 
Hall to wind up the buslnesa affairs 
of the Woodbine Hotel. He Is creditor 
to the exent of $6000.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Richardson * Co.. 147 Church stieet 
Toronto. Ss-I

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five del.Si’r’ffi.SSffSS."-"’ “SS'F ■ s V.
— tThe whole question of garbage cre

mating wlU be dealt with at a special 
meeting of -the works committee next 
Tuesday. . . . - -

This was the decision of the work# 
committee yesterday after many ar
gument# had- been -heard in connec
tion with the removal of the island In
cinerator, which is situated on that 
part of the Island needed for the ex
tension of the filtration plant. The 
aldermen have no less than three 
plan» to consider and it was thought 
that before deciding upon the removal 
of the Island crematory they had beet 
discuss the plans before them and 
embody the Island plant In the Whole 
scheme- of garbage removal and Incin
erating.

« Building Material i i
Milk Wantedlive 

on aj Metal Weatherstrip^ L;r^=»b,en;^-5.r«;sp
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Mala 4224. 
HUlorset 370. Junction 4147. odT

;
WAAdreJî~ri?V t,W0 9°°d Ship.

re^rdVai‘
1

CstripComLpltny. O^Yong.

4292. _______________

WEATHER.
street North 

edtf
ft

Graoopbonee.iinstja]
itlTinyT
{help*;
f.VitHj

Tenders Wanted•It appear# that last January Messrs. 
James Coflbave, secretary of the Coo- 
grave Brewing Cp., and Arthur A. 
Reinhardt, director of the Reinhardt 
Salvador Brewing Co., with the Georgs 
J Foÿ Co., undertook to gve financial 
backing to the hotel, but in July, at a 
meeting of the director#, It was de
cided to execute an assignment for the 
benefit of the hotel’» creditors. Con
siderable delay had been occasioned 
Owing to the fact that the insurance 
money was not forthcoming because 
pt technicalities. This, however, was 
eventually paid, and 
creditors on July 6. 
money, however, now remaining, Mr. 
McBurney, thru hie eollcttors, Miller, 
Ferguson &i"Hunter, is urging liqui
dation undert the Wlndlng-up Act, in 
■order that he 
him.

Lumoer.
°M'ji^u,r;a“S25Vi,rt v,m 
«".«’SSKSf, fflM)

I lament street. ®d-7

PINE, hemlock end spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring lath and shingle# 
Dewar Lumber Co . Toronto,_____ _*d7

TENDERS wanted for supplying end 
erecting about three hundred feet of 
iron lence three and half to four feet 
hign around Mlmlco Public School. 
Tenders to show kind of,fence and 

small gate. The lowest or
CAMPAIGN BRINGS 

FORTH CHARGES
LaopuiiMi and Winers.

posta, one 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
John Kay, Secretary, No. 27 East Well- 

.ington, street, Toronto, or Mlmlco.
e Company * ■

MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hair re
moved. 766 Yonge street. North 473». 
Mrs. Colbran.

,red?
ed7oronto.

Plastering.PROPOSE TO BECOME PART 
OF BOARD OF TRADE

Government Paper Accuses 
Liberal Candidate of Dis

tributing Whiskey.

Rooting. M&s%'tjsz.
distributed to 
None of this »K"Î tWWKrt

Adelaide west._____ __________ «6-1T o
At the annual meeting of the Toron

to Ad Club Monday evening next a 
proposal will bo made to have the 
club organized as a department of the 
board of trade. Few members have 

yet become aware of this, but will 
m of It at the club elections.

ed IREPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6868. wMiisBicycle Repairing.ed?ber ot the ablestasserts that a nun

in the detective profession on 
been In Winnipeg 

They were
,y recover what to due Canadian Press Despatch.

WINNIPEG, July 9.—The campaign 
speaking to practically over and most 
of the energies of the political parties 
In Manitoba will now be devoted to 
getting out the vote tomorrow. What 
to called a sworn confession implica
ting George W. Prout, Liberal candi
date, opposing Hon. Dr. Montague in 
Kildonan and St. Andrew's, In the 
distribution of liquor and cigar# to the 
electors of bis constituency, 1* pub
lished this morning ‘"^*°™rnm#nt 
nress An affidavit purporting to be 
signed by George Vincent, business 
ôartner of Prout, asserts that Vincent 
had been canvassing for Prout for 
three or tout weeks ahd thai Vincent’s Sod to* to -Five the elector, 
nrhiskev and cigars and at the same 
Ume Mk them to vote tor Prout."tl Another affidavit bearing the signa-
timTof Charles E. McPbatl, driver of
Vincent’s J^^T^C^Olrt^Lto' 

A mewsge from T. C. Norrli, Lib-eral E£d5N whlcb he pradlcu vie
tory is published this mo*",nf.

" mdrment, says he, there can
1 nn doubt about the result of now be no douoi .

the election provided tne pons are 
P Un£d thed
on hldBen PoUtloe,” Tbs *Ves Press

Detective Agencies.
.a i iii. -•• - — - .

all WORK GUARANTEED. Try F. 
Ingle. 421 Spadlna.

Marriage Limen
thle continent have 
for several months, 
brought here by tlje executive com
mittee of the Liberal party. These 
detectives, it Is asserted, have made 
dally report# and all but one are etill 
working here. One left yesterday, It 
U stated, and some of his alleged ex
periences are reported. Scientific 
methods were used ‘to the limit.” The 
expert, it is allege^, became Intimate 
with various members of the so-called 
government "machine.” In hie record 
the detective tells of an alleged Intro
duction to Premier Roblin.

d £ ed
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable Over twenty years' experience 

Holland Delectlri 
Toronto. Phones 
6472.

Fl;5ZIffWlMZ”*’ ”*Qu,,n wjTPatentt and LegalASKS PROSECUTION OF
SIR THOMAS UPTON

Cmwiiltatlon free. ...SIX HUNDRED AN ACRE 
PAID FOR NIAGARA FARM

Concrete Paving- FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., to# old-
establlsbed^firm. ted^B. ^ethr tton.

BanSrBI<^* 10 tong SL East Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and tVashlngton
D. C. 1»

ed tf
' ■

Collectors’ Agency wb.*,@h.V~:.- S5SSS HISS'AS
tlon 101L Estimates given. #47

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 9—Criminal prose- 

< cuflon of Sir Thomas Llpton and hi#
V ce-dlrectore in Llpton’» Limited, wa# 

A suggested by Sir Arthur Markham, a 
f Liberal member. In a question ad-
| dressed to the attorney-general ap- 

L pearing In today’s parliamentary pa- 
I Per*.
V The question, the putting. of which 

j, was postponed by arrangement, asks
whether In view of Justice Darling’s 

I statement that the defendants in the 
J army canteen scandal case were act

ing upon a system which was encour
aged by the directorate of the com
pany, the attorney-general “has laid 
the papers In the case before the pub
lie 'prosecutor with a view to criminal 
Proceeding# for fraud and bribery 

F Sgslnst Sir Thomas Llpton and his co«- 
] wrectors.”

vOne hundred acres of land, known 
as the Morgan farm, on North Yonge 
street, have been sold to the Queen 
City Land Company by A. W. Morgan. 
The deal was put thru bjrGouldlng & 
Hamilton. It Is Understood that the 
farm will be cut up Into five-acre lot# 
for country homes. The price paid 
was $600 per acre.

TWO MONTH8 FOR SAILOR.

MONTREAL, July 9. — Manuel 
Chute, the Stars tad sailor who tried to 
cash money orders he picked up while 
rescuing the survivors of the Empress 
of Ireland, was thle morning given 
two months In Jail by Judge Choquette 
In the sessions court. Chute will be 
deported after serving his sentence.

EXCURSION TO FORT ERIE.

The G.T.R. special which left the 
Union Station at 11 a.m. yesterday for 
Fort Erie carried 800 persons.

|ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forma Commercial Col
lection Co..

Storage and Cartage. i
/» 77 Victoria street, Toronto,

V ■ J—---- -------—<
4

ïrSKIsrS
Parkdata.

misssa

A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Oiir 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your «itrvice. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys lc the world. Get 
our artvtsa regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St.. 
Toronto. entf

V-3 Ont
Cou and Wood. 136

the STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
1 Telephone Main 4103. ed LootSHOT BY ART STUDENT.stT-

FROM W. C. Snider's Stable, Lot 1$, 
West York, 4th concession, one black 
horee (driver), blind of one eye, white 
spot on noee: also white spet-ron ona 
hind foot; also a top boggy; Mc- 
I-aughlin make, cushion tire. Finder 
notify Constable StewarL City Hail.

GENOA. July 1.—Mrs- Mary B. Fla- 
velle of Chicago, who wu shot by a 
Florentine art étudient, Pietro Rossi, 
while she was traveling on a train-be
tween Florence arid Aselel last May. 
w*r a paagenr^r on the steamship 
Irene, which sailed from here today 
for New Yortc. Mrs Flavelle was ac- 
companied by a relative. Dr. Noyes.

House Moving

“a.,' HERBERT J. S. DENNISOW, Registered 
Attorney, U King street West Toronto. 
Patente. Trade Msiss, Désigna Copy
rights procured tverywkere. Eights" 
years' «xpe.-ter.cj. Write for hookleL

- «4-7

i-I,

Razor Sharpening
Whitewaabing. MEN—Don’t throw away safety blades!

We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to ua. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Go., 22 
Adelaide east i «W , JÛ.

T '

HUGHES INSPECT* CADETS.sim* Lr*-„ oirds.
W,^T Wr* aPrLA%Z? 'ra 

O.Torrance A Co.. 1 DeGrassI street. 
Phone Gerrard 442.

I
8.—Col. the 

cade*
Hon.

camp
KINGSTON, July _ 

Sam Hughes Inspected the 
at Barriefield today.

, EMPRESS AT YOKOHAMA.
C.P.R. steamer Empress of In

to sieved at Yokohama ^eeterday.■
eh;

ed-7 y. ;
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ïr.iÉÜHLIBEA - - IMPERIAL BANK OF CAMf k Qu ♦

WAY
>’ --

• -

SPFOREIGN i ; - '
1 iy.

V. B. WTLKIE, President and General Manager. 
CAPITAL PAIO UP ...
RESERVE FUND

-BRANCHES IN CITY QJF TOR
head OFFICE—WelJlngtonjSL and lewder
and Victoria 
and Dupont 

Btoor and Lnnedowns
Dundee and Btoor

SAVINGS DEPART*! 
le paid on depot

_____.
I 3

NEW YORK 7,00m* STO
••••• •••••••• •••••••# eeeep •••*•

Present Plans Provide Direct 
Communication With 

New Town.

Brazilian and Barcelona Fea- Further Decline in Goulds is
Without Definite Ex

planation.

T • •• ••••#• •••••••• ••••••• • #••••#•• 7,000,000

ONT
JdWS.

ture Session of Toronto Bhickson Perkins A Co. (14 W— -----»
•treat), had the following quotations:

Up. High. Low. Cl. Sales. I 99% 88% 88% 88% 900
AtL Coast.. 120%.............. *00
R * Ohio.. 91% 92% 91 91% 1.70O
B. R. T.'91% 91% 91% 91% S0v
Can. Pac.... 193 192% 192 108% 1,000
Chee. A O... 60 60 47% 47% 16,40v
Chi. at W. 14 
Chi., MIL A 

8t Paul.. 99%
Del. A Hud. 149
D- 2$

Buy.:Am. Cyana’d com.
Badr°ce,Pornea,e^.:;;.<
Brasilian T. L A P, 
gort e.M. preierred
Can. Bread com. .71............

•o. nreferred ......................
Çement pref..........

Can. St. Lines pr«f.............
CeJi. Gen. Electric...............
kj. r. r,.....................

LfdUiy com. -,
_ preferred . I 
Consumers’ Gas
CroVeNset........ ..........................
Dom. Cenners  ................  28%

do.; preferred .............. 84
Dom. Steel Corp. .............. .. 28%
Uu.um-otipei »w :........................... <8

g»c. Dev nref........................ 116
Uinois pref. • »*-** <••*••*«» • »•

*ods..........t. ...

;
• e • • ••

\ Exchange. '18%
Adgbide76 AtchisonI Sïï’^àLrtmura. °Wen «o-fWI*j£g end Sped! ne St Lawrence mSS?

QuXn*«d wSShS
ana jrsumersion w suesuey•enerboiima

rr st each Branch o; the Bank, where 
at current rates. n

4
ORDERS BOOKED

90I - . 30>RUMORS ARE DENIED IRON ANOTHER EXCHANGE

Handsome, Full-Equipped 
New Stock Pit to Be 

Opened.

90r< • »90 ■
692Bear Raiding by Brussels Giv- 97 100•fOnly Discordant Note Came 

From Abroad — Irregular 
Weakness in London.

.! 193
100en as Cause—Nipissing ioodo. 100i 8% 7% 8 1,600

.. 29% 28% 29
do. 1st. pf. 48% 48% 43% 43

«, Qt. Nor. pf. 124% 126 124% 124
23 Int Met.... 14% 14% 14% 14

K. C. Sou.. 28% 28% 28 28
•11» Leh. Val.... 187% 139% 187% 128W% u A Nash.. 139 ...
et M., St. P. Be 
n S.S.M. ... I88%123%

M.. MAT. 14 16% „
.« Hies. Pec... 12% 12% 11
25 N. Y. C..... 89% 91% 89%

A Hart... «8% 63% 61% 62 11,600
"• , N. Y-, Ont.
::: L.wyt .... 28% 22% 22% 22% 100
ÎÔÔ 2?rth- Pac. 110% 111% 110 110% 2.900

. S*n25................112% 113 112% 113 TOO
:: ... 164% 166 168% 164% 10,400
90 W.• • • 1% ...
91 = PHf- * 2* •••    2,700
12 l°uîï- Fee.. 97% 98 97 97% 9,600

South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
... il??*? f»0- 14% 16 14% 16 600
Il I Third Ave.. 41 41% 41 41

Twin City.. 102% 102% 102% 103
S?" P»Ç........ 156% 166% 166% 166
Wabash pf. gu giz 2%. 2

Î9Î% I West Mery. 18% 18% 18 18
—Industrials^—

... 7.26 AmaL Cop.. 70% 71% 70% 70% 1200
1.16 1.11 Um.Ag.Ch. 64 ................. ... 100

19.90 Amer. Can.. 28 28% 27% 27% 2.600
*7 .** I do. pref... 91%.............................. 300

8.86 UntC. AF. 62 62% 62 62% 1,800
Am. Linseed 9% 9% 9 9 600

206 Am. Loco... 31% 81% 81 81 400
228% Am. Smelt.. 66% 66% 66% 46 4,900

217% Am. Sugar.. 109 .............................................
iAi I Am. T. A T. 120% 121 120% 121 1000
204 Anaconda .. 81%................ ...

8teel- ««■ «% 42% 42%207% | Chino .......... 40% 40% 40% 40%
Cent Lea... 86% 86% 86% 86%
Con. Oae.... 129% ISO 120% 120

-4* « Calif. Pet... 19 ... ... ...
Die. Sec.... 14%.............. .^ ...
0«n. Bleo... 149% 148% 149 149

iee CtoSSen. .... 66% 65% 66% 66%
| ÏS St:z £ ■“* “ “* “
f Ï2A.S&K “*
148 1 O. A C... 121 ...

P. Coal pf.. 90 ... ...
P. 8. Car... 42% 42% 43% 43%
Ray Cop.... 21% 21% 21% 21%

SAIL FA I a**' ^^ *• 22% ... ... ..... 94% 74 I Sear. Roe..  .............................
Cop... 82 ... ... .«.

•inu X®”* °J'- • • 1«%...........................
•«% Û.& Rubber 60 60 69% 69%

f •; IU. & steel. 61% 62% 61 
98 1 do. pref... 109% 109% 109% 109

do. flvee.. 102% 102% 102% 102 
Utah Cop... 67%
Vlr Car Ch 29a*, 44*7 • * f ,, i 0 9m
w. Un. Tel. 69% M% 69% 69%

_ , i Meeting. ... 77% 78% 76% 77%
^ Wool. com.. 97%.................

846 Money ......... 8% 3 ji* ji*Total sales, i9?200. ** *

wem176 Draft.
wend.

Orders, 
of the

aad Letter* of Credit Issued a<Gained. 61 900<Brie .. AllI
300

f 1,200

Attention was directed again to Bra
silian and Barcelona yesterday. The 
number of shares to change hands in 
each of these issues was more than 
has been the case In some time for a 
single day.

The beet Information obtainable dis
credits the rumors that were circu
lated regarding new financing. A lead
ing Toronto broker sent three cables 
to London on the sublect. The re
plies he received were to the effect 
that euoh rumors had been officially 
denied. One house said, “Rumor of 
new financing officially denied.” An- 

vqRber said, “Beer raiding by qrosseUL* 
The thtod corroborated these.

Sagged Locally.
Nevertheless, the local market sag

ged In these stocka Brazilian opened 
her* at 78%. One sale was made alt 
74 7-8. This is a low record. A large 
number of sales were made at 76, but 
the majority were between that and 
the opening figure; 1,4?5 share, were 
sold.

Barcelona went from 19% to 19. The 
selling was not as voluminous as in 
Brazilian.

Canners sold at 37 and 86%. Twin 
City went below 103 for one sale. This 
was down 8-8. Mackay sold at 81, 
the preferred at 68. C.P.R. went up 
1-4 to 198 1-4. Winnipeg Electric 
sold at 191. Nipissing opened at 685. 
The close was an advance of 10 points. 
With the exception of the two foreign 
stocks, business was "not active.

CALGARY, July 9. — According to 
present plans, direct communication
with the oil fields Is to be established I Mackay common ..........................
by means of railway. J. N. Hayward do. preferrS .. l'::.”::.* I.!
Cornell, consulting engineer, and J. “able *asu 00m.................... 31
H. Fine, field engineer of the Dominion I i,„°'IP.rl*f*rred ..J................ 89%
Western, are on the scene to com-1 dn -".,oola*- ...........................
mence operations. Work will prob- Penman. ................
ably be commenced In the southern end I Porto Rico rt rom 
near Pige her 1 Creek. It will be fin- «oser» common 7TT.
Ished as quickly as possible. preferred J..

From Calgary It will run to the new I 5,u”*e11 JfC. pref.........
town that Is to be buUt around the »ref..........
camp. A townslte has been laid out u«e™u?Tr2!M,eat com" *••• 
on the hill back of the Dlngman I steel of Can U 
bungalow, and the construction of a I do. preferred ... 
depot Is to be commenced soon. The I Tooke Bros. pref. 
report 2s to the effect that the new I £®ronJ°

■ Toronto

NEW YORK. July 9.—Securities of 
recognized merit were agam clearly 
disposed today to break x away from 
the depressing influences which re
cently held them in check, 
ttonal low records by the Gould Issues.
Rock Island collateral bonds and New 
Haven and Chesapeake and Ohio 
shares were without much effect on 
the seasoned dividend end investment
shares. I

The further decline In the Goulds 
was still without definite explanation, 
but New Haven’s latest differences 
with the department of Justice arising
from the Boston and Maine situation ... mi.
and a ruling adverse to Chesapeake 1 ,
and Ohio by the Interstate Commerce ffT 1 tP\i3nWa ,, wl“ch 1*e Hllvrau- 1 Twin City com.Commission were? the Immediate X1t!^,Udlng a llne trom FaUe« Winnipeg By
causra aff^togu|th^»i|^=mltlee’ I Another Stock Exchange. IContogw ................ l

7» »»». rrs.tr.BE ~3 ? ^r.îw’eJÎYn^ prnre.HBed In various quart- 5,ut kinds of stocks will be dealt In. Commerce .
îüi rattle- For the tlme being oil Issues will pre-1 Dominion .............
era today. Suggestions of ^_______ | dominate. The membership will be I Hamilton ...............
ment of the existing federal reserv ^00. Already enourh annllcatlons impetlkl ...«•.»»..»•
situation in a manner satisfactory to f .'ffp*‘?a~on* «iciuinti' ............
ooneorvultlve financial interests itlso I are to assure of its being filled. AI Metropolitan .....

new building will be built which will Nov* Scotia .........
aAvioes oolntlnz to 0081 *l*7,ono. Construction work has OttawamJrk^ ta^rove^nMn t?e rtral In? a,ready begun. C. P. McQueen, man- Royal ....................... ....................
in 2t Irani Itto ex- a*er ot tbe Calgary branch of the Standard ................. I.......................

dustry were again at band, it ta « Great Weet JjUe who l8 a governor of Toronto ....................j............... ...
pectcd that tbe tonnage report of the L- exch^ * * Union ...................... .................MlUnited Sta.es Steel Corporation for Lne eaclwige to to charge. -Loan. Trust, Btc.-

\ June will show at least a slight In-1 . . ?evel°n Royslty, . | Canada I
’ crease,. instead of the reverse. Some

14C6,700
first

(That the Royal
/i had! 123 123 200

16% 16 1,200
11 16,800
91 2.000

HERON du«7*
76c toAddl-

Membere Toronto StockBank Building 
Mean» To You

a
STOCKS A BON68

65ti*
. lue •OUGHT OR BOLD FOR CAfl 

CARRIED ON MARGIN - 
MARKET*.

• i
•pkiausi,

IN UNLISTED ISSUES a 
MINING SHARW

>! : is11 down

choice
PerI It means that you will be In 

the biggest, the most modern and 
the most efficiently conducted 
building In the British Empire, 
located on the central corner of 
the largest city of Canada.

RENTING AGENTS

30090%

18 Tomatoes «com.li 60070***** sees 676 400
i»% « extra chc 

It* A Co. 

of y

200
I u< ite 8.60029

' 2.000103% 108»•)••*•**•••
• •■••■«esssgSS A**

—Mines.— Fred. H. Rom & Co.ny'j.
ra■ iLIMITED

LDMSDEN BUILDING 
• ADELAIDE STREET EAST

**•#*• s
*.5.95Ii Wh

000 0 0 Ç• •••»•«. J • • ’ll
I200 nr toSi* 0 0# • osoe i thef / -MONEY 

ToLOAN
are

«■*800
800 I400

11 1.000 ht or us 5rComr- "iôd

1 *100
j300 skd»tCanada Landed . L

I A development scheme which to In I (:»••»«» pe- nHnwt'IIIIIII I oï^e* i^erlk.n mills «7 raid to to many of the developed fields Colonial Invest. ” "
w Tnd Sen. 01 the United States, that of sub-leas- Hamilton prvv. ......and paying the lea^hoj^s| SSS.t 

royalty on all oil produced, will be 
put Into effect by tbe Juno Oil Com-, nauonai Trust 
pany. This firm has secured a sub- Toronto Mortgage "I 
lease from W. s. Heron. ™ —v*

h.„„ Txmdon. which once morel Under the arrangement tbe com- CanAds Bread .....srudsfî.’BS - wJja«^Tadnaed

wuuLA.um.v,.,, . an<t, he company In to commence op- Steel Co. of Can..
Bank of France -bowing | ^

two weeks.

THE I

Union Trust Co.
UMITBO,

S..M44 •••
_____I • AS|BS ••*«*•' >M

4to
11tomber delivery at advances of one to 

two dollars over recent prices.
- Discordant Abrosd.

About the only discordant note came 
from abroad. Irregular weakness was

isolanded Banking........
London A Canadian............
National Trust-,...!..

I

31o"l
106

U■M Stock Exch.
r 136! ... 888 800. 140 800-B^di*

.........
1 100 ’rc"M*-I 100

11% Ten. Cor. Bey a100 Ryhm 
TORONTO

ond Sts.

'W2m5So

■sas» yLSTssr-

I - g93
_____________________________ _____

J. P. CANNON A
Paris cables indicated that the new 
French loan had been met enthusias
tically. Weekly statements of the 
foreign banks wore uncommonly In
teresting, the
increased advances and discounts ap-. , w-.k„ --------------------------1 __proxlmatlng the huge sum of 8600,- two weeka TORONTO SALES.
000,000, due undoubtedly to «to gov- The . Op. High. Low. CL
ernment loan. The German bank, h d . . a5?J-|"eî“L,-î° Barcelona .. 19% 19% 19

ssssttsss •—-“••-Ur Sjs-h^sarsrn -s* F .*’1
The îocal r„d ' list -bowed varied | re«ardad « * S«od Indication. | g; 198 m,"v

Donu StoeL. 88% ... .................
Mackay .... 81 81% 81 81%

do. pref... 08 ,t.
M. Leaf pf.. 88 
Monarch ...

„ ! --------------- - • Wheat... 90
The Power Cities Investments, Limited I Iwln City.. 103 1

-one of the biggest and best of tbe com- Vo?
12S wh£^uM t,he,Cf1*ary on fields1 ”• y""' m

tbe S?es W*appr0veddS of^'by6 mV ,W’T 19TE, R' ’ • l U ......................
week endingsyesterday amounted to Heron, the pioneer in the buslneM riîî?ln* H 6‘8S 6-M *•** 
$51,178,947. I^st week was a five ^ '**
week. The figures then were 887,487,- Toronto and vl cl ni ty.forthesate of^tock Commeroe... 206 ...
628. A year ago at this time clearances SSSStiT ’* SfH
for that week were 244.078,329 and « R SAL. StiSdaîd 218W iiiti riiu iiâst
year previous to that they were 48.- offices and transact t’htiM»uti^ a?PlA I 140it “ %
036.484. I Adelaide street, where they will bel —Loan, Trust, Etc.—

P!*a?®*fltp give'all Information pertain- | S*®- Lent. 162 . jT**.
lng to this company and show Intending Tor- Mortge. 136 ...

the latest government re-

Dutch favorable to Rock Island re
organization plan-

v —— I
France votes $400,000 for Fair at San 

Francisco In 1915.

Sundry civil appropriations bill carry
ing $112,000,000 passed senate.

OpposiVon looked for to request of 
Consolidated Gas Company to Issue- 
$26,000,000 convertible debentures.

! 300 Sji Lf? 21 61 21.000If >i .. 96 £Capital
Reserve

1,500
ft. •V

5,100 J
8. s J

68 67 67 STOCKS 

66 KING 
—I

I 100
6,300
9,400 :Ilf;

r we

[S J. WFJ5T A

, t■ ■ ■ m19
I 1,426

MINING ISSUES celer3 m.r&
Exch

98
NEW YORK COTTON.28

Attorneys repreeentlng creditors
with 6700,000 claims obtain temporary , ... , ._______
injunction against organization of new , dealings with a few changes, except I uc

I in the Goulds. EXHIBIT STRENGTH125
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Kansu City, Mexico and Orient Co. *1Alberta Oil I -^nflt wT plant-:______________ *j # • •
jood Reports Are Encourag

ing — Veins Slowing 
Better,

26 lb. sack.BANK CLEARINGSI

I% 90 90%
102% 102% 
3-82 3-82

Financially Personal On I
I

; CEE. •. MERnTt
1 .L. ...

^Mlnee—
26o per dozen

J. B. Tyrrell, M.E., has gone north 
to Cobalt and Porcupine.

• * •
R. R. Bongard Is spending the week

end at his farm, Raby Head, 
by motor y .rtcrday afte.rnoon.

Finance .Minister Adolf De La Llama 
of Mexico, left Mexico City yesterday 
for Europe. He is on business for 
the government.

» * *
Sydney W. Smith, late of F. H. 

Deacon and Company, will succeed R. 
S. Cassels In Caasels, Son and Co., 
having been admitted to partnership 
m that firm. He will represent the 
firm on the floor of the Toronto Ex
change.

h Mar.Toronto’s bank clearings for 60
•ill 300 i

MINING QUOTATIONS,100

Jpfpllll
gam of 86 points. Dome Extension 
wu In rood demand at 2. There was 

i S*yV|l“*ylnar ot the ■tocks at the price. 
... McIntyre was steady at 26. HolUnger 

8S was strong at 1000. No offea 
6* j made under 1916.

*’ erIVhMCob^tVr.IV S** *» •trong- 
4.96 I y, f* J85’ McKinley wu steady at 

from 60 to 61. Beaver Consolidated 
was steady at 36. Peterson Lakelras 

. tofTly *toong at 84% to 1-4. York 
2 155?*’ strong selling up to 18. Ex-

cellent reports are coming from tiita [li I Higher prices*are "talked

Potatoes—<J1< 
Tomatoes—A

0SÉ6V-
Tomatoes—H 
Tomatoes—Ci 

90c to 11.16 I 
$1.25 per baskr 

Vegetable n

Whole»»
Wbiteftob-il 
Salmon—lie 
Ha; (but—lie 
Finnan haddi 
Finnan haddl

He left 81 Cobalt stocks—
37 t Sellsis B; 10 I Bailey ...... • •••mmmmmtrnmm
11 Beaver Consolidated ......... 86
6 Buffalo...........................e.flM.X.10

Chambers - Ferland..17
8 Cobalt Lake .......................... 4$

10 j Conlagas ...... ........... ...
| Crown Reserve ..................

Foster ...... ...
qSS Nortüni-:::::::::::
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay........

7B i Kerr Lake...........

% W KINg»l^»nJMUtolu
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. LONDON, July 0.—Bar i 
l-16d lower today at 25 XJ-i 

NBTV YORK, Commercial 
66 1-<- Mexican dollars 44,

46MONTREAL, July 9.—Bank ; clear
ings for the week ended today were 
67,294,080, compared with $60.667,296 
last year and $64,216,425 for the same 
week In 1912. ,

t•> 7.00purchasers all 
ports thereon.y .1.14 1.18

m, The Calgary A Alberta Petroleum Com
pany propose to handle oil drawn fr^n I 
the various wells operated by them from 
Its source to the consumer thru their own 
pipe line, power plant and distribution!

MONTREAL
8
1%

! 7% were\ ... 8%
.67.00 63.00

jM9HHPH.^l>io
| I [* Rose ^ . ...... eel,00

1 «10 tic Kin. Dar. Savage............  61
1,Z12 Nlpleslng .................................6.94

21 Ëft!ïMO? Jl**9 .................... “
lio of Way.........................
600 Seneca - Superior.........
208 I •••••• * •••••• 14
« », I Trefchewiy **•••• *•••••••# •*.

RA I WittlSUf6T 96*666 •••*#•#•
5 Fork, Ont •••*•

55 Porcupine»—
20 I Bxtenelon *•♦##♦##»#

202 I I-^fce •#*••**#*****#* 89

|,ii
û™e8î^kd- ll!’4^

•t. Pnck. • 120 * ». ... e,,
toutiton ... 76% 76% 76 76
Cu. Cem... 80%............................

Si?.’ Tv8»"*i. Freelden»] Caa S?"* i*L 82 U* ,l*
Sterling Bank. ICrwn e!," Ill* **1* ................

(From "Canadian Courier” Julv 1« CV>" SSV 11 
Grand Trunk Railway earnings for I ^,.l_Tl><ra to^nothing in the financial poll- Detroit^Rv* ÎÎS 

1 May show gross and net decreases of I ^elnnlng of the second half of n oiL A7t$
.6 112,200 and £28,800, respectively, I to^ mv °Lrao/e î,ug" I Doni^Can
compared with the corresponding from any lndlvldtml" commerctol or'rtM^1 do- Prof.*.* 84 

Earning j for the first six months of month of last year. The earnings for clal complication, it has bien a fine 5" Iron Pf - 76% 76% *76 *ti
the Shredded Wheat fiscal year show flvo months ending May 81 show gross} thing that a young country, suddenly B 2.°- CP- • 23% 23% 23% 23%
steady increases. and net decreases of £308,360 and I Pbmked into *n era of universal depree- ! P- Tex. 70%........... ™

“760, respectively, compared with the I “** WJJJtofJti influences operating al- 2°m- Trust. 109 ..

Chanve Icla,1 Portion unshaken and Its credit nl- Trc. pf. 96 96 94V4 94u
«a?» I un*mPJ='r®<l. The year 1913 had not been I^-uren.......i$2 184% 182 1844*

entlrel/ comfortable one for Canada. Kam’qui ... m ” 184%
1,î?9 content w,th «F achieve- tit. Power.. 238 283 282% 233

4Jg ment which does not surpass everything tit. Cot. pf. lbo .. . ” 333
1 that has gone before it has been perhaps N. 8. Steel 6l« ..................
discouraging, but the fact to that ror Penman pf. 82 * *”
trade today would be considered large If Shawln. .... 136% 18614 iii* Ham.

________  we had progressed more gradually during do new isk'* I84* I84*
Inc. 82,7121 the past ten year* ^ * Sher wIL" mn
dec. 256,6981 "To my mind, practically all the un- Toronto Rv imu ................
Inc. 112,647 favorable factors In our course have been Twin citv im Hiu. Hi

removed. The tariff, the financing of our do rtt* y‘ ‘ 103 w 108^ W8 103
railway enterprises, the attitude of Lon- w„„ d. "’’’ .. %................ - ...
don towards our applications for loans "p*' Ry"••• 1*1 19* 111 192

I and to a considerable extent, the uncer
tainty as to the preparations for the next 
crop, are all out of the way. The steel, 
textile, milling and other basic Industries 
have come thru the stress of business re
laxations with evidence that rapid growth 
has not Interfered with solidarity of 
methods, and our credit for all time will 
be enhanced thereby.

“Our most Important achievements dur
ing the present year will be the Increase 
In our output of agricultural products.
The. west has made Its first great re
sponse to the campaign for mixed farm- 

i. b,«comtn* the provision shop, 
as weU as the breadbasket of the em- 
pir®. The western firmer ^>n * received over *9.000 000 marketing htohig.ti.to 
y®"»™* thLs operation has had a very 
Important effect upon western finances, 
a.n*d.?.^Uyi- pon the eastern industrial 
situation. In an area eight hundred 
miles long and almost five hundred miles 

w*8t.there are twenty mll- 
*on acres of sturdy, strong-rooted 

The wheat which comprises the great
Rort^“ .ft, thU l. !" & .hot-Wde^dthe posslblllty of anything in the nature 
of a crop failure to becoming more and 
more remote. The rains of the past fort- 
nlgfat have been general and have, I think, 
increased the productiveness of the yield Of ^SÆ^totoOntarlo. Quebe/and 
the maritime provinces by at least five 
per cent. That must spell orders for our 
manufacturers, distributors, transporta
tion companies and retailers in the
autumn.

“I observe that a prominent old country

.‘SlS'ïïksi.Ti

li i (^'uw eminino») New York Stock
Compiled in N« 

Especially for 
Toronto Woi

96The Outlook? 57 2.60
I, ! 5.90 beter—26e

«As 61 zed Up :S:7»
FOREMOST 

FINANCIAL FACTS 
TOLD BRIEFLY

.1.50 Pike—7c and
rr. la*

The receipts ;light yesterday
contins In and

*ii% ‘ii *ii%
70 69 % 70 •

I
14

6% I .P’r**®nt Prtoes seem to be attraotlne

« " Sr£&“« »5«.£E
. eay veln» are showing better.

-&
'**% *ii ‘ii Three month» ago Jams 

the Chicago grain specula 
ed In the columns of The 
the total wheat harvest 
would be 900,000,000 bushel 
est yield in the country's 1

If tee.
II Dome Mine# -......................2.10226 Grain- 

Wheat. 
Harley. 
Pea», t
SFiU,

* Buell wheel 
Hey and

Hay, q

71 i Foley O'Brien 
, Homes take 

ia! HolUnger 
t Jupiter 
7 McIntyre 

gM Monets . 
ioo Peart Lake 
5gg I Porcupine Crown 

<1 Porcupine Gold 
12 I Porcupine Imperial 

2oo Porcupine Pet .. 
igg Porcupine Vlpond 

26 Preston Beat D..
10 I Rea Mines ...........
60 United Porcupine 
111 West Dome 

Sundry—
262 C. G. F. 8.

26
36

12.00
••*••• *••••••*»

•••*#» *•*••••»*
«•*••••«» •#*•••%••
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NEW YORK CURS.

Quotations and transactions on the 
N»w York curb. reported by E™kran 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

—Close- 
Bid. Ask.

A Canadian manager of the Kellog 
. Company has been appointed and will 

open offices In Toronto.

19.26r 7 ’8 prophecy was laughed at at the 
but according to-the government figures 
Issued today, Mr. Patten’s estimate 
has proved extremely conservative* v

27 24%Havana Electric-^ Earn 
Week July 5—
.Tan. 1 to date... 1,448,446 dec.
4th week June... 72,604 Inc. 

Northern Ohio—
jan. 1 to date. ..1,841,226 Inc. 99,216 

Louis, and Nash.—
4th week June 
Month of June 
July 1 to date

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Brazilian Traction. Light and Power 
... -, , — .. , .j Company gross earnings for the week

v.UT 8 ™iti!ft|lftthe,<0utcome of ended July 4 were $464,280, as com-
the La Rose mines In locating new ore pared with $466,393 for the correspond- 
bodies to not satisfactory the pro- jng period of 1918, an increase of
perty may be closed down and the tee«7
surplus distributed. 8888 ’•

$$66,068 dec. “iA decree has been issued ordering 
the shutting dowp of the Diesel OH 
Engine Company of London, Eng.

The Home Bank branch formerly at 
1161 Yonge street has been removed to 
the bank's property, comer of Alcorn.

Fifty thousand dollars six per cent 
first mortgage bonds of the Dominion 
Glass Company have been redeemed 
by that company.

85 S3
K3It “

1% 1

Y. Mr•••••••••» lit Buffalo...............
88% I S001® Mine» .., 

* 1 Foley - O’Brien.
Aside from the crop new», the die 

velopmente today were not wholly re* 
assuring. The Copper Producers As
sociation report for June was highly 
disappointing and reflected a more se
rious depression In that Industry than 
was generally believed to ex tot there- 

The report of Idle oars on the 
railroads of tbe country, issued by tWB 
American Railways’ Association, more
over, showed the largest surplus *K 
this period during the last five yessK-,

1%

........ 10
::::: Ï*

88 »!4
88% 30j I Granby...............

18 lereïîke '.V/.V
“■ I La Rose........................

80% *

16-16 1McKinley 
g I Nipissing ., 

i I Yukon Gold 
I Cigar Stores
Kerr Lake, MOM* iSSkttÆSAJrmVi* ^I^L^tog. 2001 C*1*-?»

200 at 910; Beaver Con., 600 at 24%, 600 
at 36; Chambera-Feriand, 6600 at 17 (60 
days), 4600 at 17%; Cobalt Lake, 600 at 
5%; Crown Reserve, 700 at 113; Coch
rane, 600 at SO; Dome Lake, 600 at 88.
400 at 37%; Dome Extension, 3700 at 
8; Great Northern, 600 at 7; Homes take,
600 at 88, 600 at 40; Hudson Bay. 26 at 
6600; La Rora, 100 at 94, 460 at 96; Mc
Kinley, D.6., fa) at 60, 100 at *1. 60 at 
59, 300 at 69%; McIntyre, H50 at 26;
Nipissing, 160 at 667, 160 at 690, JO ati 
696 100 at 692; Pore. Vlpond, 6*2 atj 
**%; Peterson Lake, 1000 at 14%. 2600 at 
84%; Pore. Imperial. 600 at 1%; Port.Pet..
1000 at 88, 1000 at 28%. 1000 at 28%;
Timtocamlng, 100 at 14, 600 4112%; York,
Ont-, 600 at 12%. 700 at 13%, 700 at
18%, 2000 at 18.

60 62699 in.6% 6%••****•***#*#*• •»*
2% 2%g l Nationale .. la»»! Nora Scot* 264*::: 

Quebec .
Union ...

93 9425 STANDARD SALES.31
... 118% ...

140% ... ..
—Bonds.—

10
15HI X. cL:::

Can. Car....
C. C. Rub... „
D. Cotton... loi
M Tram... eg «

o. debs.. 81

1,000
IMi 95 100

104% ... ...
88%...................

2,000
1,000
6.000
6,000

I !
M

Unnecessary Risks
V8V HY run the risk of loss or destruction of Bonds, 
W Stock Certificates, Insurance Policies or other 

valuable documents 1 Boxes in our Safety Deposit 
B Vaults may be rented for $3.00 per year and upwards 

according to size. Inspection invited.

IE IF
ii *w% "si m2.700 -rJULY 

DEBENTURE LIST
I MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
I Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates
follows :

(

E'HF'.E .. M
do. dam..* 11-16 916-82 9 U-16 to 10 l-l* 

Cable tr.. .9 26-82 9 18-1» 101-1* to 10 8-1* 
—Rates In New York—

"if •
Complete particulars are given of a wide range 
of Municipal securities which yield, with safely, 
from 4 50% to 6.74%.

Send for list. Gladly sent on request.

a tcrop.
I r"

>i

SSS3: instax.-. æs^lEI
Call money to Toronto. * per cent 
Benk of England rate, 8 per cent 
Open market discount rate In London 

for short bills, 2 per cent

PARI* WANTS BIG LOAN.

forming the second tostalment of a muni
cipal loan of $180.000,000 voted by the 
council to 1912.

V
; 4

Œotnpcmt ’Sxmiabm A. E. AMES & CO. v
31ÎU

# 18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Montreal Winnipeg Edmostao

Investr.i :nt 
Bank, rsLONDON COPPER. -

LONDON, July 9.—Copper weak; 
spot £61, 15s off lie 3d; futures, £62, 
2s 6d off las.

Union Bank Building, Toronto EstablishedBANKS LOSE. i8&>Regina
7u NEW YORK. July 9.—Banksjota to 

subtreasury sines Friday $11,7*8,900.
-z mL
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[YARDS

r-r
1 0: 1, 620 to* at 17.48: 1. 13*0 to».Itea-®®?5J ;

IS 00

UNION STOCK YARDS
JIW»

.....'ALS PIT",
g ‘O «036

*■;: » To ::::
iNOW 1y

II. 60 to 14.(0; lightp—1 deck it 
at 15.60 to |6. 

earlinge—17 to |8. 
prtng lambs-48 to 10.28. 
holce calvear-110.60 to |U.

deck* at 18.46 to 18.60 fed and
Receipts Light and • Prices 

Ea*y With Little Choice 
for Buyers.

I.L IMJTDiulkwmngVtiWto: 0 I? e so T« TORONTO0 28 ONTARIOWheat Broke Sharply, But Re
covered Later — Market 

Closed Strong. X

___ries Still Scarce and
F in Good Demand — 

PricefJirm

OF RED CURRANTS

Hen,. ■AMüêd;-to:::::::,oî»to*olo

CANAD | THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
|5 60 to 36.50: milkers and springers at 
150 to 180: calves at 18 to 110; sheep at 
34 to |6; lambs at |8 to 110.50; hogs at 
18.46 fed and watered and 18.60 to 18.76 
weighed off car»; and bought and shipped 
one carload of cattle on order.

' Representative Purchase*.
Oeo. Rowntree bought 160 cattle for the 

Harrl* Abattoir Co.: Steers and heifers 
at 17.60 to 18.16; cows at |6 to $7: bulls 
at |6.60 to 17.40. „

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: 160 lambs at I» to I*.36; 30 
yearling sheep at |7 to 17.60; 25 light sheep 
at |6.76 to 33; 20 heavy sheep at IS.71 to 
14.50; 30 calves at |9 to 310.30.

S.S S*
R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 190 

hogs of entra choice quality at 18.75 off
0<Bowntr*e and McDonald ^bought 40 
milkers and springers during the week at 
165 to |76 and one at 186.
* uvsd Armstrong bought 30 milkers and 
springers this week at *66 to «19 each.

Led Chard of Lambton Mills bought 
one milker at |80 and 12 springer» at |79
“win. Bttridge bough
‘^‘^y&e’boighflOO Stocker* • and 

feeders: Cohimon at |6.76 to 36.25; good 
it 16.50 to 87.26: and told 40 choice steers 
at 37.26 and 20 stock hellers at 36.

T
to

FARM PROPUgt, WHOLESALE.
.... at BEEF.FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 

SHEEP, IAMBS, DDES AND DODSES
t.

HOGS GAINED STRENGTH

Milch Cows Lower—Stockers
anJF^*-Barely

CHICAGO, . July 9.—Com took the 
lead on change today, both In activi
ty and strength. Drought damage as 
well ae/the bullish construction placed 
on the government report prepared 
the way for a decided bulge. The mar- 
keto loeeda trong, 5-8c to 2%c above 
last night In wheat the outcome was 
unchanged to )4c lower, and for oats a 
gain of l-8fc to 3-8c. Provisions wound 
u*L?,th to *a4o net advance.

There was a rush to buy com The 
toot that the government estimate of 
the yield for this season proved to be 
mulch under what the trade in general 
had been led to expect was the orlgiri 
of the stampede. Then came damage 
reports from southern Illinois and 
other parts of the Ohio valtfey, from 
northern Texas and from Oklahoma. 
Despatches showing an excellent cash 
demand In virtually all markets caus
ed bullish sentiment to becdme more 
rampant and kept selling confined 
largely to longs taking profits.

High Prices Rule.
Highest prices of the dfcy formed 

the rule In the corn pit as the session 
drew to a close. It was pointed out 
that in addition to the effect of the 
government report and to the injury 
due to widespread dry, hot weather, 
the Argentine situation could not be 
ignored. Buenos Ayres sent word that 
the com coming from the Interior was 
disappointing In quality, and that ex
porte are far below last year, with no
thing headed toward- the U. 8.

' Wheat Recovered.
Altho wheat broke sharply as a re

sult of the large crop Indicated by the 
government report, the setback was 
almost entirely overcome. Extremely 
high temperatures prevailed in the 
northwest and were accompanied by 
the first authoritative reports of seri
ous damage from black rust Mitchell, 
Bouth Dakota, was where the signifi
cant news in regard to the, rust ori
ginated.

Unfavorable weather and the corn 
bulge governed oats. The government 
report had little Influence except at 
the outset.

Shorts in July pork found the mar
ket suddenly bare of offerings and had 
to face a rapid advance In values. 
Rising prices for hogs and corn help
ed jflve^the rest of the provision list a 
moderate upturn.

I

7,

issst^r-,Bx8"'*. « .i‘i
Potatoes, New “Cl 

Dolftwarç;, $> H

jfflk n
Cheese,

RONTO-------y ,ck Currants Were on Sale 
for First Time This 

Season.
... 1 «0 "

__________ikiifi
... ....
new, per lb........ .0 11* 0 14

fAesh meats, wholesale.

u'zi
Lawrence 
ge and Bloor

teeley-Sherbourne 
laak. where Inti

i’ii
DIRECT CONNECTAI WITH AU RAILROADSReceipts Of live stock at the Union 

Stock. Yards were 51 cars, 279 cattle, 
2154 hogs, 523 sheep and lambs and 102 
calve*.

Trade In cattle was very quiet, not
withstanding there was a light delivery 
of only 279, , „

It was what Is called a elean-up 
day for the week.

Price* were reported steady aU round.
Stockers andr feeders were barely 

steady at Wednesday's quotations.
Milker* and springers sold at about 

J5 per head lower.
Veal calves, sheep and lamb* *oid at 

steady prices, while hog* Were a little 
firmer.

ursixrÆS »? Sr
•*"& a. "Mils-,6.

some went at 15c. ____ .
ra wherries, too. were rather soarCe, 
did not sell nearly as quickly M the 
berries, a* the people do not seem to 
t them,, perhapsp because they have 

tot been very good this year. They eold 
at 13c to 14c per box.

Black currants appeared on the market 
for the first time yesterday. Dawson 
BUtott had some from E. Abbs, Alder-

8£
at from 76c to |1 for a 5 quart basket.

Red culranu are so plentiful they have 
become a drug oil the market, and It Is 

• almost impossible to sell them, even at 
the tow figure of 2Sc to 50c per 11-quart 
basket, and from 4c to 5c per quart box.

Gooseberries, too, are a very poor sale, 
aad are down to the low water price of 
Ms to 40c per 11-quart basket, thd some 
extra choice fruit brought as High as

s
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .Ill 00 to |12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. .16 90 U 00*asaa»r“;::8l s..
Beef, common, cwt. .'........J 00 10 00
Light mutton, cWt. ... V..U 60 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt........
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb 0 
Veal, No. 1 .... I...1U
Veal, common ,,
Dressed hogs, ewt...,...,U 
Hogs over 160 lbs................ 10

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Issued available la Estate Notices.st
IS NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Matter 

<rf the Estate ef Amelia Quants, Late of 
of Toronto, Married Woman,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. —IN THE 
Matter of the Estats of John Drew, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Deceased.

\ *
» 00 o£.*!i.yd... 1
0 31

Notice is hereby given pursuant to R. 
S. O., 1114. Chapter 131, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said John Drew, deceased, who died on or 
about ths 20th day of May, 1114, are re
quired on .or before the- 28th-day of July, 
1914, to send to the Undersigned solicitor 
for the administratrix of the said deceas
ed, John Drew, the full particular» of 
their claims and the nature of the securi
ties (If any) held by them.

And further take notice that after ouch 
last-mentioned date the said administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets

HE
11 00'

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sec
tion 86 of the Trustee Act, that ag per
sons having Malms against the estate 
of the said Amelia Quants, who died on 
the 3rd day of November, 1813. are request
ed to send to or deliver to the Under- 
signed, solicitor of the administrators of 
the estate of the said deceased, on or 

80th day of July. 1114, their 
addressee and full particulars 

and the nature of the 
security, If any, held by them, duly certi
fied, nnd that after said date the admin
istrators will proceed.to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they Shall then have 
notice. «

G. W. P. HOOD,
1173 Dundee Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the Union Trust Company; Limited, the 
Administrators. • ,.
Dated this 9th day of July, 1314. 46
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N & CO. eome
t 17 milkers and

Stock
' Choice buteuers' steers, 38.26 to 38.46; 

.good. IS to 83,25; medium. 17.40 to 37.80;STS fir»feWTffl
medium, »5.76 to II; common, 34.71 to 
35.23; cannera, 12.60 to 13.50; hullo, IS to

x. Louses,1
Cold, Storage Frtese- 

Chlckens, per lb 
Hens, per 
Ducks, per lb...
Geeae, pèr 
Turkqya, per lb 

Weight Pries 
Spring chickens, 
gene, per lb.......
Dtieks, old, per lb. 
Ducklings, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb....

e poultry.Mr& BON X>!
before the 
names and«“•SS

0 16
east buffalo cattle.Î*M> F°R CA*H of their claims

bast BUFFALO. July 9.—Cattls—Re
ceipts, 603; steady; prices unchanged.,
* Veals—Receipts. 166; active
steadv, 16.60 to 111.60. Z 

Hogs—Receipts. 1303 head; agUvai 
mixed Yorkers and pigs. «MJ, 

17.60 to 17.86; stags, l« to IT;

0 12 of .the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only 
claims of which she shall then ha 
tloe, and the said administratrix will not 
be liable to any pc neon or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by her.

Dated this 96,th day of J 
HUGH J. MACDOi 

Robins Building. Toronto.
Charlotte Drew, Admf

It.. 3 It andStock»*» and Feeders. • 
Choies feeders were quoted at 11.76 to 

|7; good at 16.26 to 16.60: medium, 16 to 
86.25; stocker», 16.75 to |6.

Milkers and Springers*,
It anything, the market for milkers 

and springers was about 16 per head 
lower. Prices ranged from *46 to *76 
with an odd on» of extra quality at |80.

veal Calves. '
Prices were very firm, as the demand 

was greater than the suggly. Choice 
calves, 110 to 310.90; choice, extra new 
milk-fed veais, 111; good, t»U |*.]9; 
medium, IS to (1.60, common, 37 to 37.75; 
inferior. |6.60 to *7.

Shoos and Lambs.
Receipts of 638 sheep and lamb* sold 

». steady prla.es. Light ewes sold at 16 
to |3; heavy ewes and ramsy 1150 to 
14.60; culls, 13 to |8; spring «mbs, 18.60 
to 18.36.

to the 
vs no-Tomatoes (Canadian outside grown) 

ere coming on In much larger quantities 
and are celling at 90c to 11.16 per basket, 
some extra choice ones bringing 11.26 per 
basket

White * Co. had a car of apples from 
Delaware which were a fair sample for 

'/ dûs time of year, and sold at 11.76 per 
' hamper.

NSw potatoes are a little easier, and 
are now selling at 36.16 to |6.3o par 
barrel, tho the old ones remain firm at 

1 IS per bag.
' Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Wine Baps, 12.50 per case. 
Blueberries—16c and 14o per box. „ 
Blueberries—Canadian. 11.25.to *1.60 per

5CIAUST»
iTEO issues AND 
IING SHARES

ST. W„ TORONTO

Uve
.rzi s w s

10 012 heavy
HHK„..
CghMp' and*6lambs—Receipt*, 400; ac- 

sheep, steady; lambs, higher; 
lambs, |7 to 18.86.

! 0 II Ul
.0 18 13M.

tive;HIDES AND SKINS. A for
6565'ETr® «. Tb£®2

Wool. Yarn, Hide*. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskin* and pélt»
City hides, flat... « .
Calfskins, lb. J » ,, .
Isas&'K.t::::::::$8 !»
Tallow, No. L pe* lb.......... 0 66 3 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse,. 0 IT 
Wool, unwashed, «ne..-. « It 
Wool, washed, combings,

coarse .....
Wool, washed, combings,

On*........

/ ■WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 

WINNIPBG. July 9—Cash close: Wheat

Ni.CS"?' om-2? Si: ,V
3744c; extra No. 1 feed, 87c; No. 1 feed, 
36140; No. 2 feed. 38*0.

Barley—No. 8. 6S*c; No. 4, 6114c; in
jected, 48c; feed, 4734c.

Flax—Nç. 1 N.W.C, 81.8014 No. 2 C.W., 
11.3914; No. 3, C.W., 81.2814.

notice to creditors—In the
Matter of an Act Respecting Assign
ment* and Preference* by Insolvent 
Persona and In th* Matter of, Ruseeli 
H el lowed.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PERM- 
anont Liquidator.—Judicial Notice to 
Creditors, Contributories, Shareholder* 
and Member* of Balioy Cobalt Mines, 
Limited.—in the Matter of the Wind.

' In'g-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of the 
Revised Statute* of Canada tond 
Amending Acts, and In the Matter of 
•alley Cobalt Mines, Limited,

IRY 0l ■
10 36 to |0 60

■C 2Notice Is hereby given that 
Hsllowell of the City of Toronto, former-
5 r^&v: let
Toronto, has made an assignment of all 
his estate, credits and effects to The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limit
ed, of the City of Toronto, fqr the gen
eral benefit of his creditors. ■

A meeting of his creditors will be held 
at the offices at The Trusts and Guar
antee Company. Limited, 46 King street 
west. In the City of Toronto, on Monday, 
the 18th day of July, 1914, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, to receive a state
ment of affairs, to appoint Inspectors and 
fix their remuneration and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally. 

Creditors are requested to fyle their 
is with the assignee with the proofs 

and particulars thereof required by the 
said act on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice is further given that sites 
the third day ef August, 1914, the as
signee will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the debtor amongst the partie* 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which netloe shall then 
have been given, and that the assignee 
will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person 
or persons of whose claim tt shall not 
then have had notice.
thetru^t^d^k^t™ com*

If ' " Assignee.

Russe»

^offti^LJ
31-uu. All our ktooe

er for what 
» tor prospectus am 
mmerclal Oil and Oa< 
tre Street, CalgaS 
•«•at wanted.

basket.
•Bananas—*1.50 to 12 per bunoh.
Cantaloupe*—14 per orate.
Currants—Red, 36c to 60c per tl-quart 

basket; 4o to 6c per quart box
Cherries—Sour, 46c to 56c per 11-quart 

basket.
Montmorency oherrtse—60c to Wo per 

U-quart basket.
Black cherries—76c to *1.26 per U-quart 

basket.
Cherries—California. |2.25 per box
Gooseberries—40c to 60c per H-quart 

basket;, extra choice, large fruit, 70c to 
90s per 11 quarts.

Grapes—Californian, 14 per box.
I Limes—11.25 per hundred.

Lemons—Choice, *4.76; extra fancy, 
16.26 per hex.

Oranges—Valencia. |8 to 13.60 per box- 
Pineapples—34'a 31.60; 30‘e, |3.25 per

at
.1

z.f. «
Pursuant to the- Winding-Up 'Older' In 

the matter of the above Company, dated 
the 26th day of June, 1114, the undersign
ed will on Tuesday, the 14th day of JW. 
1*14, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, at his 
chambers at Osgoode Hall, In the City of 
Toronto; appoint a permanent liquidator 
of the above Company, and let ell parties 
there attend.

Dated at Toronto thde 2nd day oi July,

HogS.
k«t ruled steady to firm, 

watered
HAVE LOST HEAVILY

IN MEXICAN CRISIS
lending 

our orde The hog mqrK 
Selects, fed and 
weighed off cars, l|.«0 
cars at |8 to «1.10,

Representative Bales.
McDonald * Halllgan sold 60 

stock at the Union Stock Yards Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday: Best 
butchers, *8.36 to SS.50 per cwt.; fair good 
butchers, |8 to 88.16; medium butchers, 
17.36 to 37.10; best butcher cows. 16.26 
to 86.06; fair good butcher cowl,-33 
86.25; medium butcher cows 
canners and cutters, »ï.eu 1 
butcher bulls, |7 to 17.25; fair 
$6.60 to *6.75; bologna bull*

0 36 , *8.40 to 38.46; 
to 18.70; f.o.b. r! 0 97)4 .... :-<•

MONTREAL, July ».-r-Dr. F, 8. Pear- 
eon, an American, with big financial 
interest* In Mexico, is visiting Mont
real and Toronto, with, it 'Is under
stood, the object of raising more capi
tal for his Texas and Mexican North
ern Railway schemes. Interested in 
his various enterprises are Sir Wil
liam Van "Home, Sir William Macken*. 
zle, B. R. Wood, and his bankets, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. A tele
gram from El Paso, Texas, credited 
Mr. Pearson with giving financial aid 
to the Mexican rebels, but in consul
tation with one of his legal, advisors 
here, yout correspondent war Inform
ed such was not the case. “In fact,” 
said be. “Canadian financiers have 
lost so heavily thru the revolution 

t 8440 to 18.46 per that their sympathies are with Hu- 
a.nd 18.65 per cwt erta." One Montrealer has dropped a

m - WW .SS’tLüm.Sft- raï KS&
*9.50; ftmmon to medium veal, *3; t® ^gjiy end expect to suffer very Ught: Saltnfé.6Ô to . |6; .^6 Hvbre!, If Villa’s success continues,

and bucks at |3.50 to 84.60; 37 lambs 
Thursday at 39.26 ; 321 lambs Wednesday 
at |9.06v,to 39.76; 114 lambs Tuesday at 
110 to éto.60.

Dunn and Levaok sold:
Butchers'—7, 1120 lbe., at *8.30; 7, 970 

lb*., at JS; 1, 790 lbs., at 3T-75: 1, 1160 
lbs., at#7.70; 8, 920 lbs., at |7;60;
1020 lbs;, at 88.

Stockers—2, 760 lbs., at 30.65; 1, 650 
lbs., at *6.26; 5, 760 lbe., at |7.36; 6, 660 
lbs., at *6.40; 2. 480 lbe., at *6.60; », 930 
lb#., at *7; 4, 640 lb*., at *6; 1, 670 lb*» 
at 36. ■ ■'

Bulls—1, 1610 lbs., at $7.60; 3, 1340 lbe., 
at 16.60; 1, 1210 lb»., gt *7.

Milkers—3 at *66 each; 1 at 1*6; 6 at 
146; T at |T6.

Cowart, 1130 lbs., at 37.46; 1, 1160 lb»., 
at 16.40; 1, 1000 lbs., at *6.76; 3,-1020 lus.,
at 14.80; 1, 1270 lbs., at 14.36; 1, 1060 lbe.,
at 16.26; 3. 1340 lbs., at *6.40; 2. 1010 lbs.,

*7.25; 1, 870 lb*., at 85.25; 2, 080 lbe.,
- 36.16; *, 690 lbe., at 34.60; 2, 610 lbs.,
at |2; 1, 1060 lb*., at 16.36; 2. 1180 lbs., 
at $6.26; 1, 680 lbs., at |6; 6, 880 lb»., at 
13.60; 4, 790 lbs., at |6.80; 2. 1020 lbs., at 
86.50: 9. 1140 lbe., at 35; 6, 1070 lbs., at 
36; 1, 960 lbe., at $4.80; 1. 980 lbs., at 
88,80; 1, 1140 lbe., at 33-60; 1, 1110 lbs., at 
*8.76; 3, 1020 lbs., at 16.26; 1, 880 lbs., at 
84.25; 3, 810 lbs., at 36.25; 1, 600 lbs., at 
38; 1, 940 lbe., at 15.25; 1, 1170 lbs., at

SUGAR prices.

Lawrence ...........
Lawrence. 80-lb. bags

cars of

GRAIN STATISTICS.. 14 61
4 «1
111& 1914.do. St. 

do. at
Extra 8. G. Acs#»
Np. 1 yellow..........
Beaver........
Dominion crystal . 

de. In bass ....
GRAIN AND FRODUcA.

GEO. f). AIXXXRN,
Maeter-ln-Ordlnary.LIVERPOOL GLOBE, 

heat, ltd lower; corn, lid to, ltd
■ 4 41

4 41 
. 4 41

«
_____ |6.^ to 14;
*2.60 to 34; best 

,lr good bulls,
—.W f».,w, uu.—B un uut—., *5.75 to 33.26 # 
ll^it eastern bulls, 14.76 to *6.36; light 
eastern stocker», 15.76 to $6.25; best milk
ers and springers, |65 to 116; fair to good, 
150 to 1*6.

McDonald * HalUgan eold 
Strangway of '|Be 
year-old steer for 

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald A 
Halllgan Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday; 1338 bugs at 
cwt;Ted *nd Watered: a 
Weighed off ear*; 166 calve*, best r**h. 
*10 to 311.26 r fair to good veal, 38.61) to

Stock Exchai
high AMERICAN CROP FIGURES 

WERE IGNORED ABROAD
er.BUILD] *'»»•»»*(*

ARGENTINE gHIFMENTB.

. TKSS XSl
...3,388,000 4,003,000 6,108,000 

ARGENTINE VISIBLE. ,

...... 680Î0OO LMO.^0 ^20^000
..........6,060,000 7,066,000 6,290,000

CHICAGO RECEIPTS.

Rots. Contract. Sit'd. Last yr. 
Wheat .... *44 199
Corn 4,» 101 M
Oats ............. «7 14

NORTHWEST CARS

and Cobalt Si
►hone M. *023-9.

box.
Peaches—Californian, St. Johns, 11.76 

pep box; California Crawford*, *2 per boa. 
pears—Cal. Bartlett, 34 to *4.26 per

Strawberries—13c to 16c per box 
Watermelons—40c to 66c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.

LONDON, July 9.—Money was firm 
today. Discount rate» were dearer on 
the poor bank return. *

The etock market was quietly. Irre
gular!- The chief support came from 
Investors In gilt-edged securities and 
the.; recent new lssueq, atld specula
tive buying helped Mexican Ralls and 
the Marconi etock*, bift the Parle fa- 
vorttes,, Grand Tewk* and Brazilian 
Balls, were again freely offered, and 
the closing was weak,

American securities were quiet and 
featureless during the fbrenoon. The 
American crop figures were Ignored, 
and In the afternoon the liât sagged 
under the leadership of Chesapeake 
and Ohio and Ùenver and Rio Qrafide, 
and flniahed easy.

RESERVES DECREASED
SAYS BANK STATEMENT

3»Ontario wheat—No. 3, 96c to 99c, nom- iti .
Inal. for Harold 

holce two-jrransW'* *»- 

™wt.. ______

'SiSÆuî«S0S,«rf
S&AS% rat, « RM
*4.80 in Jute. ... v ** ' fw

Ontario oat*—No. 3 White, 89c to *lç, 
outside, and 411ite yt* 4*>fc«i. To
ronto.

Buckwheat—18c to 90c.
•Rye—61c to 64o, nomlnal_

Bran—Manitoba. *16. In bM*. Toronto, 
and shorts, *26, Toronto; middling*, *2*.

Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, patent*, 
11.70 to 1* 76, seaboard.

Rolled oato—32.26 per bag of 90 pound».

wheat—Bay ports, No. 1, 
s: No. IWtC:

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 660 to 68c, out-

eton one c 
19 per cwtON *

*ÔNp8°BOUOHT , 
>N COMMISSION.

ET WEST, TORON1 * 3S42-SS43:sS4*r^

Wheat . 
Corn ...

aragus—11.60 to *2 per basket, 
te—16c to 26c per dorth bunches. 

Beane—Canadian, 80c to 90c per basket.
Celery—Kalamasoo, 85c to 40c per dox
Cauliflower—11.26 per box

bagee—13 to 12.60 per crate; |1 and 
$1.16 per Hampgr.

Carrots—«1.60 par 1 
per dosen bunches.

Cucumbers—*1 and |1.3I per basket, 
1116 to Slid per hamper,

Kgg plant—26c each.
Onions—American,’|6;60 to *6' pèr 100- 

lb. sack.
Onions—Canadian, large, green, 25e to 

86c per dosen bunches.
Onions—Large green Canadian. 20c to 

26e per dozen bunches.
‘ Parsley—40c to 80c per basket , „

Peas—50o to 76c per 11-quart basket.
' Peppers—75c per basket.

Potatoes—New, 16.26 and 36.60 per bbl.
Potatoes-^Old, 32 per bag.
Tomatoes—American, 11.25 to $1.36 per

r >*’61244

WESTS 119101

In the County of Vortt, Publisher, 
cessed.

Cab 10799
COMMERCE COMMISSION -

ISSUES AN ABSTRACT
> PORCUPINE*0#* 

lTfe'bÎhlo

M. 1808; Night. P.

hamper; 16c to 26c De.
I! ?■Yest'dy. t Last wk.s Last yt.

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Chicago ...

City of Toronto, in the JYwvtao* of On
tario, are required to «end by gist, pra*

.wVgi
SuTthslr names and addmwe, and fuU 
particulars Of their daim* and «tetement» 
of their accounts and the nature of the

finit days&rv8“sgS££H»t:i

ssrï'iMJîs
■aid aeaets. or any part thereof, to any 
person of whoae claim «he «hall not then

Solicitor* for the: said J 
Campbell

68 WASHINGTON July 9- — Intimstatie 
commerce hag male public an abstract 
of its report for year ended June M, 
1*18, covering all railways having 
operating revenue above 1109,003. The 
average rate of dividend» paid on all 
stocks outstanding pertaining to road» 
under consideration was 4.28 per cent. 
Operating revenues of railways In 
United States for year ended June 10, 
1*18, were 11,126,126,758 and operating 
«xpeneew 12,169,96*,924. Correspond
ing return» t6r 1912 were; operating 
revenue 12,826,963,866, and Iterating 
expenses 11,959,094,^68.

RAILWAY MORTGAGES «
ARE NOT FILED ŸET

OTTAWA, July 9.—The Canadian 
Northern «46,000,000 and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific «16^)00,000 mortgages, 
which will cover the bond guarantees 
of the Dominion Government, have not 
yet been recorded, and the delay In 
their completion Is causing seme em- 

Calve*—60 veal calve*, 19.60 to $10.60. barraSStnenL The minister of finance 
Sheep—40 at *4 to |6. and the deputy minister are both out
Hogs—460 at 18.40, fed and watered. of the city, and no explanation of the 
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co., sold delay is forthcoming from the depart- 

7 carloads: ment
Butchers' steers, $6.75 to 38.86; cows, ....... —

> 16.75; bulls, 16.60 to $7.40; PEERLESS PASS DIVIDEND, calves. 18.60 to 310.60; lambs, $9 to 19.26 FBBKLBoo
per cwt.; Bheep, *4.60 to |8; 8 decM (ft CLEVELAND, O., July The Peer- 
hog* at 18.40, fed; 2 deck* of hogs at ,--H MotorCar Co have passed the re-w»trh(i*oif cam °*t* at ^ ^1 3-^%erc«tt &rly *M-

H P. Kennedy sold 7 carloads of tiat- dend on their preferred stock. The 
tie: Butchers' Tt 87 to |8.3êlcow» at |T76 offlclala of the company state that the 
to 36.60; milkers and sprthgers at 3*3, jatuse of this action 1» due tp their de- 
to 370; short-keep feedera, 800 to 900 lbs. aire t0 conserve their resources In 
at 17 to *7.50; Stockers At *6.76 to 16.25. ^ a new lower-priced car which

Butchem'-^ IOM ibs at *•; I, *40 lbs. the company 1» Just bringing out.

108,S
CHICAGO CLEARANCES,

ha204 la17,
ii *

«ELU Barrister» I
etc,. Tempi* Bid 

•dy’* Block. Bouth sa”sss£ ■
weeklyLONDON, July i.^ZTihe 

statement of ttoe Bank of England 
shows the following changes: Total 
reserve, decreased £230,000; circula
tion, decreased ' £868,009; bullion, de
creased £482,827; other securities, de
creased £14,860,000; other deposits, 
decreased £10,762,000; pubMc deposits, 
decreased £4,491.000; notes reserve, 
decreased £318,600. Government se
curities unchanged. The .proportion of 
the bank’» reserve to liability this 
week Is 60.68 per cent-; last week It 
was 40.18 pel- cent. Rate of discount, 
8 per cent.

' PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
• Manitoba 
northern, 96c;EMM * i Yest’dy. Lest wk. last yr.

000, 791,000
000 196,000

Wheat—
Receipt* ....... 1,002,000
Shipments ... 648,000•a Accountants.

ET WEST, TOROI 
nd Medicine Hat.

case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. 17c and 18c per lb. 
Tomatoes—Canadian, outside grown, 

90ç to *1.15 per basket; extra choice, 
31.25 per basket. \

Vegetable marrow—40c to 60c per 
basket.

side.
400,000
228,000ÆVÆÆ CÏS..3” Receipts ...... 379,000

Shipments ... 346,000 
Oats-—

Receipts ........ 469,000
Shipments ... 684,000

ILLINOIS STATE REPORT.
Oats acreage, 4,078,000 acres; condition, 

78.38 per cent.; Indicated crop, 1*8,076,000 
bushels; old oats remaining, 6.67 per cent., 
or 6,900,000 bushel*. Corn acreage, 10,- 
460 000 acres: condition, 91.2* per cent., 
Indications, 88.33 per cent, bushels per 
acre, or a crop of 412,178,TOO bushels; old 
crop corn remaining, 10.0 per cent., In
dicating 28,380,000 bushels.

CHEESE MARKETS.

■ Vof the 4at
100 555,000
100 701,000

atEB PRICES.
ply 9.—Bar 
lay at 26 18-16 pe 
L Commercial bar 
n dollars 44.

Wholesale Fish Quotations.
Whlteflsb—11c to 12c per lb. 
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—lie. per lb. ...
Finnan haddle—»o per lb.
Finnan haddle—Fillets, 18c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddook—Ic per lb.
Mackerel—20o and 96c each,
Clams—*12.50 barrels, *1.60 pel 100. 
Lobster—26c and *0c per lb.
Bea salmon—33c per lb.
Pickerel—12c 
Pike—7c and

What The Grain Brekers Say
2nd osy or July*yinley Barrel! & Co.î Look for lower 

for September and December RECONSIDER* ACTION.
WASHINGTON, July 9—Paul/U. 

Warburg, the New tork banker/baa 
reconsidered his request that Presi
dent Wilson withdraw hi» nomination 
as a member of the federal reserve 

condition that he will not

County of 
AD. 1314.fprices 

wheat.
Thomson A McKinnon;

SS»
heavy.

Logan A Bryan: Believe it will Uke 
continued support to hold wheat price», 
barring serious rust damage north
west, which does not seem likely at 
this time. -

Harris, Wlnthrop A Co.: It will be 
suirrieine If the fbrelgner will stand 
UP under such offers as will be made 
on the addition to what wheat he has 
already bought.

James B. Bennett A Co.; It will re
quire eeneatlonal developments In the 
spring wheat field» to offset the cer
tainty of a big Wheat crop. Take ad
vantage of the ralhee to make sales.

t
k Stock TaQt
in Neiw Yorl% 

illy for The 
>nto World

>Suggest <har16.25.
Lambs—250 at 39 to 3*16; culls, *7 to j-

38
per lb.
8c per lb. EUROPEAN BOURSES.board on

consent to appear before the senate 
banking committee to be cross-exam
ined.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ËæsîtSi
balance refused on the street at 1216 c, 
and like was paid.

BROCKVILLE. July *.—At today’s 
cheese board meeting the offerings 
8086 colored and 1210 white. The 
were 16 white and 236 colored at 1216c:; 
balance refused. On the street 1214c 
and l»%o was paid.

KINGSTON, JUly 9.—At the cheese 
board here today 149 white and 616 
colored were boarded and «old at 12 6-10c.

- BERLIN, July 1.—Trading was dull 
but prices were rather firm on the 
bourse today. Exchange on London 
20 marks 4814 pfennigs for cheques. 
Money 2 to iW^pet cent. Private rate 
of discount 2 1-8 per cent

The receipts bf farm produce were Very 
light yesterday, only eight loads of hay 
coming In and selling at *13 to 830 per

i •86.75 to

t harvest this 
1,000 busheld, 03- — ^^ 
country's history, jjs 
a-ughed a* at the tl 
the government ngs»» 

urr Patten's eetltiW 
-emely oonservutlvw-

IFILE MORE TEETIMONY.
toe.

—Retail F rices,— WASHINGTON, July »—Attorneys 
for Mr. Charles F. Brooker and Mr. 
William S. Skinner, directors of ths 
New Haven Railroad, filed briefs today 
with the Interstate commerce commis
sion supplementing testimony given at 
the Investigation of the rosul e financial 
affair*.

Grain—
Wheat,
Barley

were
sales

31 00fall, bushel
nnntr, bushel v
Peas, bushel 0
Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel .....................  0 »5
Ror*whr«t bushel.........0 70

Hay and Straw— 
y, per ton........

PARIS, July 3.—Prices
steady on the bourse today, 
per cent, rentes 8* francs 7)4 centimes 
for the account. Exchange on London 
28 francs 18)4 centimes for cheques, 
private rate of discount 314 per cent.

were
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*a <■,*"
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Saturday Closing 1.00 p. m., with No Noon Deliver
---------------------------------- - ■ -7 ——■ ; ' —

New Summer Wear for Summer M
No fatting with fittingt, nor uncertainty of effect—hete are clothes for hot weathe 

all ready to pat on, and a triple mirror to judge them in. Unataal dimensions of fern, 
difficulties in oar Men's Clothing Department, for there are nzet and shapes to fitallo, 
you men who need clothes. The variety of cut and materials is almost limitless, as is th, 
price range also. Men’s Furnishirgs—Shirts, Ties, Hosiery, Gloves and Hats are here u 
abundance, and all the newest styles are featured in each line. These specials tomorrou

1

i
-! -'i Ai

Foot Comfort for Hot Days at Half 
Price for Tomorrow-

a

1

v Nothing is more essential to the enjoyment of warm days than sensible, substantial shoes. Tour 
size in excellent stylelsJiere, probably among this bargain lot, if you come early and look about for 
them. Saturday’s Rush Items are these:

I

MEN’S $8.00 BOOTS, $2.30
' Over two thousand pairs of High-grade Boots, made on the smartest of this season’s lasts, in 

button, Balmoral and Blucher styles. The soles on every pair are Goodyear Welted; light, medium 
and heavy weights; the leathers are gunmetal calf, tan Russia calf, dongola kid and velours calf; 
sizes 5)4 to 11} Regularly $5,00. Saturday half-price ... ....... ...... ...... ......... 2,80

MEN’S $4.00 AND $4.50 OXFORDS, $1.95. z g ^
Finest Tan Russia Calf and Selected Patent Colt Oxfords; made on popular lasts, In both but- il

ton and laced styles; every pair has medium weight Goodyear welted soles, medium or low heels; -WTun Jr
sizes 5)4 to 10. Regular selling prices were $4.00 and $4.50. Saturday less than half-price .. 1.05

...........................................................................................................................................as»

*■

aas*
$12.60 to $18.oe-grades are the half-day 
r Department They are of clean patte 

smartly cut; lined with mot 
mlng, until 1 p.m., it they last 
An exceptional value for knock- 

tailored. Sizes 34 to 44. Sat

*rtn?1n*tbeTH«^,8aoth

sss
Separate Trousers at

wear i well made and c

v •
and

mm >
epe eeeeee eeeeee

ft?- These are strictly summer 
wear; they usually sell for% < Cotton-Linen Mixture Suite, 

attractively made, and very coo
but the Saturday price is..........

Striped White Flannel Pants, $3.50. English materials, and 
tng cut, go to the making of these indispensable summer ga
PrlCS •#***##»• I4IMIM ••••*••

. FOR YOUNGER MEM AND LADS.
Youths’ Long Trousered Suits; odd lines from regular stock; sli 

breasted sack and Norfolk styles; some with vest; of English tw 
with serge linings; sizes 32 to 36. Regularly $12.00, $12.60, $13.60, $] 

j§f*$.oo. for ■■■■■■■■I
Boys’ Two-piece Suits; single-breasted Norfolk and double-breai 

[ pack styles; of EngUsb tweeds, in gray and brown. Sises 26 to 
I Regularly $«.00 to $8.00. Saturday morning........................................

HATS FOR THE OUTDOORS MAN. ,
Woat»r Straws for men; American shapes, and fine braids. I 

ular prices were twice and three times as much, as Saturd«y^g| 
price of .

Neglige Straw Hats, of Italian chip braids, pliable.

WOMEN’S $8.50 PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1.75.
There Is a style to suit every woman in this lot of “Queen Quality,” "Classic” and 

other high-grade shoes. There are all leathers and fabrics; made on perfect fitting up- 
to-date lasts; medium and light-weight soles; high, medium and low heels; sises 2)4 
to 7, Regularly $3.60. Saturday, half-price...... ..... ...... ...... ....... 1.75

■
« • • • *••••• ............ •»••••••••••»•

i
fetr • e e eeeeee#*# ##***«»•• »***•«••»•*•V r .<■ a

CHILDREN’S $1.25 SLIPPERS, 62c.
Neat, Comfortable Slippers for little children; In sizes 3 to 7)4; ankle and Instep 

strap styles, la selected patent colt and champagne kid, also dainty little champagne kid 
sandals; some are lined with white kid; all are finished with neat little bows; light, flex
ible hand-turned soles; some have spring heels; others have no heels. Regularly $1.26. 
Saturday, half-price

|f-

t
.02

(Second Floor.)' r 't V *
i

Four Items of Furniture
40 Only Dresser»,-in rich quarter-cut oak finish, golden color, large case, three 

long, deep drawers, with brass fittings, British bevel plate mirror at bach. Regularly 
#8.00. Special, Saturday ............................. ........................................-................ 4.95

100 Only Mattresses, the centre is well filled with curled seagrass, heavy layer 
of felt at both sides neatly tufted and covered in twill ticking; can be supplied in all 
sizes. Regularly $2.60. Special, Saturday .................................................... 2.10 ^ |

Refrigerators, case is made of selected hardwood, 29 inches wide, 19 inches 
deep, 42 inches high, galvanized lined. Regularly #8.5o. Extra special, Satur-

for ,.<•*•......................................................................................................... .

urday they clear out at........ . *..................................................... .............

at............ ...................................  .......................................................................
Children’s Straw Hats, In Canton and Milan braids, 

and $2.00, for

4
t h

4. s. • fj
4

«

/Î QUITE A LIST OF HOSIERY SPECIALS.
Men’s Pen-Angle Silk Socks, seconds, for wear as good as 

frlff.-ir, tan. Regularly 60c. Saturday 36c, 3 pairs $1.00.
” " colors; also 

4 pairs 96o.

:

day1 /
Men’s Lisle Thread Socks; black, tan and 
d. Regularly 86c and 60c. Saturday 25c,
Men's Lisle Thread Socks; black, tan and colors. Regularly 26* 

Saturday 19c, 3 pairs 660,
Men’s Fine Imported Light-weight Cashmere Socks; black, tab, 

gray. Regularly 60c, for ................ ................................................................. 29

-SM? £5 S3
$100' Men’s Hole-proof Silk Socks; t palm; guaranteed to 

, months; black, tan, gray. 76c, 3 pairs $2.00.
Men’s Pure Silk Socks; black, with conixaatüig 

weights for present wear. Regularly $1.00. Saturday
Men’s White Silk Socks; good weight; spliced heel, toe and

&y sizes. Saturday •#«•*• •»%•## »»»••• ........................ .... ••*••« •
MEN’S FURNISHINGS ON THE MAIN FLOO^

Men’s Neglige Shirts; soft or laundered cuffs; all tlÿ 
goods. Sizes and half sizes, 14 to IS. Regularly $1.26 and $1.5d, S
price ..........................................................................................*.............................

Men’s Negligee; mostly laundered cuffs; hairline stripe designs; large, roomy ahlrte; eut coat at*
sizes and half sizes, 14 to IS. Regularly 8»e and $1.00. Sale price.............. . . ...... ..........

Men’s Closed Crotch Combinations; abort sleeves and knee }®n^ °"ly; l“ pur® whlte nalnB00lt*
. mesh materials; sizes 84 to 44, Regularly 76o and »»o. Sale price, a suit ••••••••••• •*
Men’s Combinations, in the better qualities of French lisle, balbriggans, Sea Island. Ei^sh sn< 

adian natural woois; all the closed crotch; sizes 84 to 44. Regularly $1.60, $2.00, $2.00 ana e*-®»
price ........................................................ .......... .............. ...........................................................................................

Men’s Pyjamas; several odd and broken lines of summer-weight “ferlais, in plain and s P® 
aad several suits of English flannelette; til have frog or button fastenings, sizes s* to. 44. msi 
$126, $1.60 and $2.00. Sale price ................................................................*................................................... ......

Materials For Midsummer Use
Originality in your clothes end home depends much upon material»—fabric* and their 

binations. Among the liste here given are some very special values and very wide ranges 
color and texture, as a help to you in solving your problems. See them and get the inspu 
they can supply.

Values in Wash Fabrics Una» and Sfc$$
28-inch Ratines in plain shades of blue, tan, brown, rOUrtti FI OOF

mauve, Nell rose, sky. etc. A rush price at...............................19
28-inch Heavy Poplins, In shades of pink, mauve, blue,mmmuaamt■■■HiBpH .u*
Remnants of Prints, Ginghams, Ducks, Drills, Crepes,

*
Verandah Chairs and Rockers, the frames are made of seasoned hardwood, and 

be supplied in red, green, or natural finishes ; have double woven cane seat and 
back, broad arms. Regularly #2.70. Special, Saturday.......... .. >.*•*.#« 2.10

1 can:
1

Carpet Values$6.50 Wrist 
Watches $4.75 AXMINSTER AND WILTON RUGS, $28.75.

From regular stocks, in the following sizes. Those 
iii greatest demand. The designs and colors are some of 
the very best; 8.3 x 10.6 and-8.3 x 11.6 Seamless Import
ed Axminsters; 9.0 x 10.6 Seamed Axminsters and Wil
tons ;9.6xl 2.0 Seamless Imported Axminsters and Seamed 
Imported Axminsters and Wiltons. Rugs suitable for all 
rooms. Saturday, each

ii
Good timekeepers, high-grade, 

15-jewel movements, especially 
adjusted for wrist wear; gunmetal 
cases with two backs and best 
quality leather straps. Regularly 
$6.50. Saturday morning... 4.75 

Written guarantee with each 
watch.

colors;< .........

ii

mm■r ’I
I 4! 28.75 BREAKFAST 

Ready at 8.30
open' Corsets-*-White-? m Specials in Chinawarewear

At this time of year we find 
balances on hand, particularly 
from the best selling lines of Cor
sets. That’s the Store side of it. 
The customer’s side is that dainti
ness and freshness in corsage is 
never more desirable than in 
warm weather like this. \

Here they are, all the fashion
able features, fabrics, and shaping 
right. Regularly priced #1.25 to 
#1.75. Sizes 18 to 26 inch. Cor
sets, Saturday

CREPE NIGHTGOWNS, 89c.
They are the slip-over kind, 

and they don’t have to be ironed, 
two points to their favor. Inci
dentally, they are prettily trim
med. Lengths 56 to 60 inches. 
Saturday .,

$2.25 PRINCESS SUPS FOR 
$1.25.

These slips of nainsook and em
broidery are good throughout, and 
the price reduction speaks for it
self; 24^to 42 bust. Saturday 1.25

Women’s Vests, of ribbed white 
cotton; 15c to 25c. Saturday

L Homelike Breakfasts are served each 
day for those whose families ar# away 
for thé Summer. Here is choice Oft 
of four menues, each priced..,.

Rolled OA» or Wheat with Cream; 
New-laid Eggs, 2, belled Or peached; 
Teaet; Pet ,ef Tea or Coffee with
Cream.

Orange Slices, Toasted Com Flake# 
with Plain Omelette; Toast; Pet of 
Tea or Coffee, with Cream.

15c MILK JUGS, Sc.
200 Only Porcelain M3k Jugs, about one

quart size. Good quality and shape, clear white ware. 
Regular 15c. Saturday, 8.30 ^.m., each ...

Not more than three Jugs to a customer.

WHEAT PATTERNS.
Splendid grade English porcelain, pretty gold wheat 

sheaf décoration; strong, serviceable, well glazed ware; 
Fruit Saucers. Regular 60c dozen, for, half dozen 
Oatmeal Dishes. Regular 6oc dozen, for, half dozen,. .18 
Tea Plates. Regularz60c dozen, for, half dbzen

«
*
.

I !

.5

11

Rolled Oat* or Wheat with Cream ; 
Fried Baoen; Hash Brown Potatoes; 
Toast; California Prunes; Pot of Tea 
er Coffee, with Cream.

>
.18 35c Bath Towels, 25c pair, 

white or striped; colors fast; 
sise. Regularly 36c pair. Bstunatural, cream, brown and black. Saturday..........

ii1

I*
pair

M'-V*.95 etc., at «•«.»....»* ......1 • • • •• ♦ see * a e e»« ss ease $8.00 Crochet Quilts, $1.98. Sn 
white American crochet quilts, 
large double beds; 82 In. x 95 
Regularly $3.00. Saturday, «

Half Grape Fruit; Shredded Wheat 
Bleoults, 1, with Cream; Pet of Tea 
or Coffee, with Cream.

"(Sixth Floor.)

; {Second Floor.)US UA—

Hosiery and Gloves Silks in Season■ ' M ••
Ypu can use them right now, for everyday wear, for a 

summer evening frock, for slips, for cool waists. Look them 
over and coint up what advantage the price reductions spell. 
Then decide to purchase early, for It Is coolest in the Store 
Just after opening.

Ivory Japanese Silks, 16 inches wide. Regularly 66c.

Remnants Half-price. Clearin 
remnants of sheetings, pillow 
tons, longcioths, nainsooks, 1 
and natural dress linens. Cm 
Linen Department, 4th Floor, 
urday half-price.

No mall or ’phone oiiders.
$1.75 English Cambric Comfi 

Size 70 x 70, In neat floral d« 
Regularly $1.76. Clearing Sati
each...........................................

Hemmed Pillow Cases, 4 pairs 
950. 42 In. x 83 In. and 44 In. x S3 
In.; strong English cotton, of even 
weave. Clearing Saturday, 4 pairs 
for.................................................... .95

White Dress linen, 28c. 
A pure Irish linen; splendid for 
dresses. Clearing Saturday

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose—The lot consists of 
plain black and tan, black with silk embroidered fronts 
and white lace. Regularly 35c and 50c. Saturday

î % V

.29
.89

48Saturday ■Women’s Silk Boot Hose, with lisle thread top; deep
\

garter welt; spliced heel, toe and sole; black, white, tan; 
5oc value

33-inch,and 34-inch Shantung Raw Silks. Regularly
... JiSpriced 59c. Saturday, yard . .

A handsome Black Satin Duchesse, $8 inches. Regularly , 
$1.36. Saturday ...

Duchess Satins, In colors. Regularly $1.26 yard. 36 
Inches wide. ^Saturday . ..

eeee eeeeee eeeeeeee#

F
.97. .39, 3 pairs 1.10e $ » $ tee ess « # • «#««••««•
.88»

Silk Gloves, ‘75c — Women's Long Silk Gloves, 
double-tipped fingers; opening at wrist with dotne fasten
ers; black, white, cream, Copenhagen and tan. Regularly 
#1.25. Saturday

Misses’ Fine Cashmere Hose, 1-1 ribbed, black, tan, 
white, sky, pink, cardinal; sizes 7^ to 8%, Special Sat-,, 
urday

(Second Floor.)
B

In the Dress Goods
I Seme people associate low prices with low quality. But 

prices are determined by many other reasons, including such 
things as stock-taking and change .of seasons. Here are two 
specials to prove if:

Lustres for Bathing Suits, mohair, 4 3-inch, wide range 
of shades. Worth 60c. Saturday .,

All Sorts of Dress Goods, pencil stripes, checks, serges, 
San Toys, etc., etc.; 44 in. to 60 in. wide; Just a big wholesale 
clean-up, Saturday, per yard

.751 y 10atill ♦

Women’s Ribbed Combina
tions, low neck, short or no 
sleeves, umbrella or close knee; 
32 to 44. Saturday .,

(Third Floor)

(Fourth Floor.)

Grocery List
2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter.

White Clover Brand. Per lb. .. .29 y 
Toasted Cornflakes. 8 packages . -25 j
Loaf Sugar. 4 lbs. ...........................  -261
Imported French Peas. Per tin .. .!■ 
Fineet Canned Com. 3 tins ...... ■
Choice Red Salmon, Tiger Brand. ■

Per tin .......... ................................H
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in chill 'U

i." Per tin J3

' I !h - :
.38

.30
17 AS•»

Infante* and Children’s Lisle Socks, fancy tops, sizes 
4 to 854, Regularly i5c and 20c, Saturday ,,,, .12Vi 

(Mato Floor) In the Draperies9 Diamond Rings 
Specially Priced
1 14k. 7-stone Diamond Cluster Ring. 

Reg. $36.00. Saturday 
1 14k. Single Stone Diamond Ring,

ttk. stone. Saturday.......... ...........6.96
1 14k.'2-ruby and 1-diamond 8-stone 1 

Ring. Saturday

200 pairs only of Superior Nottingham Lace Curtains. Regu
larly BOo pair; 2)4 yards long; 28 Inches wide. For Saturday at 
8.30, per pair

y
.59Hi; ’

Vacuum Cleaner $8.75 No 'phone or mall orders.
Summertime Matting Boxes, "Summertime” because they 

leek right in warm weather and serve to hold all the numerous 
tittle things that would otherwise be scattered right and left 
These are of white southern pine, covered with Jap matting, and 
here are sizes and prices:-27 by by 16 Inches, special for Sat
urday $280; 86 by 12 by 17 Inches, special for Saturday $3.80; 39 
by 18 by 17 Inches, with sliding tray, $4Z0; 42 by 12 by 20 Inches, 
With sliding tray, $6-80.

A Complete Window Shade. Regular value 40 cents. In white 
er cream, aise SI x 70, with brackets and pulls. Saturday, 8.80, 
at, each

r sauce. Large tin........
California Asparagus Tips.
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin ...• • — 
Canned Fruit raspberries, straw- 

berries and cherries. Per da -• •” 
Crossed Fish Brand Kippered Her-

ring. Per tin ........................... . »wf‘ ;
Maconochie’s Pickles, mixed, choW 

and Walnuts. Pint bottle ...... "jig
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb................WM
Sovereign Brand Lime Juice. Re- •

puted quart bottle ......................... .. a
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted. 6 ^ .
Shtrrlffs Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar ... 45 
Carton’s H. P. Sauce. Per bottls . ?
Maconochie’s Bloater Paste. Per

tin ............................................. .
Choice Olives. Per bottle .......... •]»
600 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake. Per lb. .15 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. Z lbs ..... *5

(Basement) f

21.50:s
. The greatest efficiency is represented to this small 

machine, which does the work of both vacuum cleaner

*SSm ..................... ............................ .............................................*•»

1 gold and platinum Marquise Ring.
,-Hk. Saturday .............  ,...70.00

Ilk. and platinum 2-diamond and \-
fUby ring. Saturday 46A0

l 18k, and platinum Single Stone 
Mag. Beg. $82.50. Saturday ,. 21.76 

18k. and platinum Solitaire Ring.
H Saturday ...............    39.60

(Main Floor.)

$
19.95III i

22
No ’phone orders filled,

Laee Trimmed Window Shades, 39c. Size 16 x TO Inches, 
green^only^, ^mounted on reliable spring rollers. Regularly IBa,

(Fourth Floor.) ’ ’ ........................ ..

8 Carpet Hassocks, octagon, round and oblong shapes; 
In all colors, Each

tinsIf ,59II 1 Iffttltinttn intMMHM
(Fourth Floor)

■ ■ The Robert Simpson Company, Limited1
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Warm Weather 
Toilet Requisites
Drallee musions, the perfume with

out alcohol, the veritable fragrance 
of the fresh blossoms.

Lilac, Lily of the Valley and Rose, 
per bottle ...... ,

Violet, per bottle 
Imported S. M. F. Eau de Cologne.

. .85

1.60
1.76

6-ounce wicker bottle, each 
French Violet ToUet - Soap, guest 

room size, 12 cakes for 
Gibb’s English Bath Soap, large eak*

■ cakes for-,,,.,.,,,.,,........ ..
Scott Tourist Package, containing 8 

paper towels, 1 comb, 1 wash cloth, 1 
portion soap, 1 drinking cup. Per
package........... ................................ 10

Roger and Qallet'e Rice Powder, in 
pink, flesh, white and cream. Per 
package

Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream,
Per bottle ................... ........ A9

Dr. Stohris Bath Tablets, I pack; 
ages for »*»•»*••

Williams’ Talcum Powder*, violet, 
carnation, toeoa, rose and karsi, Per

.25

.25

.20t.

.25

.19till fttff its. gee»*#** gss »****»•*•
Toilet Goode Dept,

(Main Floor.)

Gunmetal Bags
Gunmetal Mesh Bag, ring meshi 5. 

inch frame 1 In four different styles. 
Regularly $2.00, Saturday *•*♦«1

Mesh Bag with lens 
frame; hard ring mesh: Regularly 6c 
and $1.69, Saturday AS

(Main Flow*)
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